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LAST MOUNTAIN VAUEY
Building ? Yes.
Then it’s a question of material.
Wood shingles you have found to 

be short-lived and disappointing. 
Prices have gone up, and you do not 
like to pay a big price unless you are 
sure of what you are getting.

We know what you want, and we 
have it.

This is an age of steel, and metal- 
covered buildings will be the build
ings of the future. By their superior 
merits they have overcome prejudice, 
until to-day they are springing up 
all over the country, to the admira
tion and satisfaction of all.

Lightning proof, fire proof, weather 
proof, beautiful and durable. “A 
thing of beauty and a joy forever,” 
or at least for twice as long as wood- 
covered buildings, and at much less 
cost.

■
1
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THE HEART OF THE GREAT

Saskatchewan Wheat Plains
of Western Canada

READ WHAT PROP. THOS. SHAW SAYS ABOUT THIS DISTRICT

Speaking of Last Mountain Valley, he writes after personal inspection : “This 
ncn and beautiful farming section lying east of Last Mountain Lake, em
braces one of the finest areas in the Northwest. The land is undulating in 
this region, mostly open prairie. The soil is a rich black vegetable loam, 
from one to two feet deep, and is underlaid with a clay subsoil. Frost to in
jure the wheat is virtually unknown. Being thus favored so highly by nature, 
it is not surprising that the production of wheat in this region Is phenomenal- 
iy nign ; in several instances forty to forty-five bushels per acre having been 
reaped. Oats, Barley, Flax and all small grains yield relatively as good as 
tnose of wheat. Potatoes gmw most luxuriantly. Two or three years ago 
there were not more than thirty-five settlers in the entire area, now there are 
over three thousand and others rapidly coming in.”

BUY YOUR TICKETS TO STRASSBURQ
via Winnipeg by the Soo Une

In this section you can see two Transcontinental Railways actually building.

Write us for maps, prices and handsomely-illustrated booklet descriptive of 
this nch region.
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1Read What Others Say i
If I had another barn to roof, and 

could get wood shingles for nothing, 
would prefer to use your Corrugated 
Sheets. Signed.

y.,.'*
. r if , : "

I w ■ I
Frank Nagle, 

Delaware, Ont. 
I am very much pleased with the 

Metal Ceiling. It looks fine, and I thank 
you for the kind way you tried to please 
me. Signed.

William Pearson Company
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

’

Robert Wood,
Onondaga, Ont.

I am much pleased with the Safe-Lock 
Shingles on my house. I consider that I 
have an A1 job, and have not the least 
hesitation in advising anyone wanting 
roofing to go to Preston, as you gave us a 
first-class article and used us well.

Signed,

n
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■K ■Thor. Haggard, 
Scotch Block, Ont.sfcà-iS American Fence Talks v

Quality holds our trade, and our 
prices are as low as they will go. 
Write us for our catalogue, and let 
us quote you prices. What years 
have taught us is at your service.

1 v.

^^MERICAN FENCE is standard of the world. More miles of it are in usem mI I

iSSIi
than all other fences combined.

out the “points" roqulms the assist-

_____  JS ■

asi I
—__

h

It is made of steel that is exactly fitted for it. A woven-wire fence 
be made of wire too soft or too hard.

It must be exactly right to render good ■——g—jn-hEV ,,,______
service. ITbb'M II B

The structure of the American Fence is II Hr xH II ' H

can

The Metal 
Shingle & 
Siding 
Co., Ltd

«

h perfect. It is built of big, solid, galvanized 
wires, all No. 9 gauge if you prefer it, with 
the upright or stay wires hinged ; in all 
heights and for all purposes.

American Fence and Gates are for sale by 
dealers everywhere, or write us direct and 
we will send you a catalogue free, and tell 
you where you can get the fence and save 
money.
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Manufactured by

The Canadian Steel 
& Wire Co.,

Limited,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

CHEAP HELP ur*hone-

.
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THE qrimm Mm. oo.,
B8 Wellington Et., Montreal,

JOHN R. ORBSN.

T HAVE A CHOICE HALF-BI 
X Unimproved land close to Paaq

from Pasqua. This is À1.
A MOTHER half-section just westsLiê! &bï£5ra5iot.,ce imooth‘level

QEVEN THOUSAND ACRES ON KIRKET.t.a

**,“d ‘r,,v"rDII1,'ni 'ur-./or,

rpWO HUNDRED RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN 
eLg^gbg^Cri^.°f MOO#e J‘w; Sleo “v-
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THE “NEWWAY” 
AIR-COOLED 
GASOLINE ENGINE.

«SEW»;!
■

.
-SECTION OF 

ua Junction, 
finer in the

Y IMPROVED, 
on, 3* miles

BY GETTING A

Canadian Airmotor
3 to 7 h.-p., perfectly cooled by fan- 
blast. No over-heating. No water to 
freeze. No dangerous gasoline pump. 
It goes and goes right always. One 
oil-cup to oil all parts. Send for 
catalogue.

Don’t you want the ogenqy t 

THE “ NEW-WAY” MOTOR CO’Y.
J. H. MORROW, Canadain General Sales Manager.

Brighton, Ontario.

Ü
/Cut your straw.

Crush your grain,
I Pulp your turnips, 
vPump your water.

During cold, stormy weather, without going 
outside.

NO FUEL TO PAY FOR.

We here Rumps. Tanks. Grinders * Gaseline Engines.

|
I

YOU CAN '

ÜM

8ii '

wONT. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, CAN. IB i

io
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■ - . Mica
Roofing
For steep or flat roofs, water
proof, fireproof, easily laid, 
cheaper than other roofing. Send 
stamp for sample and mention 
this paper.
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p< apNil, planted wlUl the Spr. motor.
Web h Uwr •>«»» doublW tke yUU ha 

a* Mlwla btnkM wild auUrd ham Mr 
UU., mada patata growing nry profiubU, Mpt 
Ik* bun. and building, nanti, pUnud—all with

..lieu i* ai labor.
Mf«|» ImtN R Iraal Ag.nl. wanted.

6PRAMOTOR CO., mISUFf ALO, N. V. LONDON, ONT.

Mwtiu » tli AlvecaleHamilton Mica Roofing Co 101 Rebeeea St.
•1 HAMILTON. CANADA
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FARMS IN 
ALBERTA

200,000 acres of the 
host lands to choose
from.
call when you come.

Write at once, and

D. «I. DEWAR, Calgary.
Box 136.
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SPREADS OR LIKE

7.IS E A1
m owsEs: BLANKET

™,,, }'[ : ;

This is only one’ of the many good features of this spreader—the whole 
tnachine just bristles with Unprowments, many of which are exclvsix ely
1t4 awn:

.................
r The beater drive is so simple that it cannot get out of order, and by 

the direct drive, as found on the - SUCCESS,” friction is decreased so us 
to reduce the draft on the horses fully 25 per cent.

If
1

tI À
t

The front axle being short, the horses always have complete contro-l 
of the tongue, which entirely prevents it swinging up. breaking the 
ness, jerking the collar out of place or wearing the necks of the horses.

har-
!

The " SUCCESS ” does the most disagreeable work on a farm—spiv ads 
manure and fertilizers of all kinds, 
verized and . evenly distributed—will spread a

i
The manure will be thoroughly pul

load in from 3 to 5 minutes.

You should have a manure spreader, and to have the best, you L.'• SUCCESS.”have the

MADE in four1 SIZES : 30, 40, 50 and 70 bushels capacity.

Drop usVftgline, and we will send you our illustrated catalogue.
Manufactured by

r>4XC: Its
free.

> zTHE PARIS PLOW CO., LTD. 1=-ffl

7)
« * «

PARIS, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN.
*

Eastern AgentsT-T^IE FROST A WOOD CO., Limited.
, Montreal. Quebec, St. John. Truro.

■■■n"1 -x..
This is the Sheet Metal Aie.I,

;".i
k

r While considering covering that 
building boar in mind I hat we manu- 

W facture “Sure Grip” Shingles, Art Sidings, 
'Corrugated Sheets, en., lroin best grade gal- M 
vanized and painted steel. Our goods possess 1 

' special features saving you time and money. They 
are cheaper and warmer Uh.n wood. Artistic in the 
highest degree ; weather, fire and lightning proof.

‘Worth knowing more about.
Write for catalogue ami L'lassik kids Booklet.

■à V. *

1Saskatchewan I
;. *

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.

GaitrSteel Siding
I -Vf

>■■ PAGE LAWN FENCE
Mk For Lawns, Gardens, 

Cemeteries, Parks, Etc.
mj

Galvanized and coated with 
white enamel paint.

Any height up to 8 feet and 
any length from 10 feet up. 
No waste.

i

t « rent c
probably
are matl< 
Will be > 
million ft
city

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE C0„ Limited

A. B. COOK, Regina, Sask., Can.
rJ y . ' .r ...

’
■ - M alkerville Montreal Toronio

Winnipeg St.John 411V
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When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Advocate ei ! I
six
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Successfully used by the farmers of Ontario 
foi over -JO years. Direct from manufacturer 
to consumer. Positively the best and cheap
est cement you can buy Get our prices,etc., 
before purchasing fo>- 90G All information 
cheerfully given. Write us.

Isaac Usher, Queenston, Cnt.
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Established 1856.

Flower Garden tlieIf you wish an up-to-date Vegetable or 
coming season, you must have

Simmers’ 
Seed Catalogue

FOR 1906

Because it contains the most complete list of Vegetables and 
Flowers, together with many striking novelties.

Simmers’ Field, Vegetable and Flower Seeds have for over 
fifty years been staple with the best farmers, market gardeners, 
and critical private planters. When you buy Seeds, you naturally 
expect them to germinate. This is an absolute necessity, but the 
most important point is the quality of the vegetable or flower 
produced.

Simmers’ quality Seeds cover this, because we buy from 
acknowledged specialists, and we spare no expense in procuring the 
best Seeds for germination and productiveness. It tells you about 
it in our Seed Catalogue for 1906, which is mailed free for the ask
ing. Write at once.

J. A. SIMMERS
TORONTO, ONT.

Seeds, Plants, Bulbs.

THE BISSELL STEEL ROLLER
*

With Three Drum* and Strong Rigid
r rame. Sumo improvements are : Heavy 
Meel Axle, Thick Heavy Steel Flate* 
l>ram* Kiveird up to stand any strain. 
Roller Bearings. Runs like a bird. Full
particulars free by mail, or ask your dealer.

£ennine without the name “BIS- 
oMjL. Look out for it. Address

►
T. E. BISSELL, ELOBa, ONT.

Write for Booklet ' w[32] 9

The only place on earih where a man with 
little money can become the owner of his farm, 
without putting any money into the land.

I furnish the land without a cash payment 
of any kind, all I ask you to do is to work tin- 
place, and deliver to me half of the crop you 
grow on the land until you pay for it. 
price is only $12 per acre for the finest 
kind of wheat land close to railroad. Write 
for list, and let me know your position, and I 
will make you a proposition that will interest 
you. Write to-day.

If you have money to invest, ask me for my 
plan of earning you from 15% to 20°1. in the 
safest kind of investment. Address :

The
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and &(ome Jtfagazine“persevere and 
Succeed." Sstablished

1866.

REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875. -v, ; ;.AVol. XLI. LONDON, ONI AlilO, APtilL f>, l^utt No. 706f

EDITORIAL. whom the importance of the 
cipher.

regular mail is a is valuable to the nurse crop, and possibly of 
some advantage to the young clover plants; and 
since manure is a home product, and since any 

non-reading, non-writing lout fertility invested in securing a catch. of clover is 
som< ^''light t° Paint him, and others would returned many fold, Mr. Messenger was wise in 

1 " llax 6 *1'm * ° the farmer, the mail, to a manuring these Tfîfjïrt', worn-out uplands before
pl<at <x,tnt' makes up for lectures, entertain- seeding down, though, if-one had to buy fertilizer 
-in nts, librai ies, intercourse with the world ; and for clover, he might find one containing the min- 
' 1 s Sl ' a n°t that the townsman who eral elements, but no nitrogen, more economical.

nociruhl,. I,nt fr-Hsihi,. ,f i, i i" <l11 °f th<se advantages should also enjoy Regarding the application of manure, while
desirable, but feasible , it has leceived ungrudging that of ha ving his mail delivered

As in the case of all other innovations, three times daily, but that the

I ,-%S

1 he farmer of to-day,” says Mr. Bush, 
not the il lit (‘rate,
1 hat

The Rural View of Rural Free Delivery.
Since the inception of the idea of free 

mail delivery, and the'first faltering efforts 
put it into practice in various parts of the V S.

The Farmer's Advocate,” and Canadian farmers 
generally, have looked on with keenest interest 
and, "hen it appeared that the,plan was not only

” is1
<2 rural

tor

i

at his door we cannot speak as Mr. Messenger does, from prac
tical experience in his particular locality, and 
while the practice of manuring in August may be 
the best he can do under his circumstances, still

support
it was only to be expected that opposition would 
be encountered, and it is scarcely necessary to re
mark that, as yet, the opposition in Canada has 
been sufficient to have effectually laid a wet blan
ket upon every effort to push the matter, 
however, to us, as to many others, perhaps, some
thing of a surprise to find that, by some insidious 
objector, the plan for rural mail delivery was be
ing laid at the door of some political hatching 
machine, and that this idea in regard to it 
gaining ground

. countryman, who 
helps to pay for this privilege of the city, should 
not be himself in

i

sort similarly served. 
*' ree city delivery was born of progress, and grew 
by its own merits ;

some

we cannot refrain from pointing out the great 
waste that must occur -from keeping manure all 
through the summer, and-applying it in time to

rural mail delivery is a child 
of modern development, and is also bound 

It may be hindered,
It was to

grow. 

stopped.
but it cannot be get the full benefit of another fall and spring

leaching. Bather would we try to work out 
a system that would permit the application of 

Clover-growing in tHe Maritime Prov- ,r<>sh manure on plowed or unplowed clover sod in

others beside Maritime Province readers should L0™' PtC” and the ^'ain croP to fo,loW U’ HoW'
ever, rotation is a problem that every man had
to work out fô/*"himself.

The important fact has been demonstrated by 
a conclusive number of cases that clover culture 
can be made a practical success on the light up
land soil of the Maritime Provinces. What would 
seem to be required is a close study of local con
ditions, short rotation, persistent, frequent and 
liberal seeding (8 to 12 pounds of first-class seed 
per acre at least once every four years), good 
cultivation prior to the clover seeding, and oc- 

, casionally, perhaps, moderate dressings of the 
purely mineral fertilizers. We should be pleased 
to hear from others on this subject.

was winter, this to be devoted to roots, potatoes.

In a recent article by Mr. E. T. Bush, in 1 he 
North American Review, this insinuation is most 
fully met
it was the rural population itself which first made 
the appeal for the system. 
origin of the 
1891.” he says, '' Mr 
prominent Granger, of N. .1., introduced the sub
ject into the National Grange.
1891-2. as a farmer, and in behalf of farmers, he

Profit by the letter of B. ,1. Messenger. Annapolis 
Co., N. S.. in the Farm Department of this issue. 
The writer tells of his difficulties, and howTl Mr. Bush dwells upon the fact that

he
overcame them : and one point that cannot be 
too strongly emphasized is that he was not dis
couraged by initial failure.
vice is discredited by men who, disappointed in 
their first attempts to apply it, condemn the doc
trine, instead of setting themselves to learn the 
causes of failure in their particular cases. Success 
in agriculture requires men who, when they fall 
short of their reasonable expectations, will

His account of the 
‘ Inmovement is interesting.

Mortimer Whitehead, Much excellent ad-
«

In the winter of

made the first argument for Rural Free Delivery 
bet ore a Committee of Congress, and succeeded in 
getting a small appropriation for experimental 
work.

not îi
rest until they know the reason why.

Mr Messenger's difficulties have been experi
enced by many. Visiting Farmers’ Institute lec
turers, unacquainted with Maritime Province con
ditions, have in many cases quite failed to appre
ciate the poverty, or, more properly speaking; the 
exhaustion of some of their light upland soils. 
While clover is not a particularly exacting crop, 
still it is a fact that, to get a successful staqd, 
the land must be capable of holding moisture, and 
must contain a fair supply in avai able form of 
the mineral elements 6f plant food, such as lime, 
potassium and phosphorus. The two former of 
these are very susceptible to leaching, and in At
lantic Canada, with its comparatively heavy an
nual precipitation, and not very retentive soil, the 
available portion of the various salts which con-

Here, then, was the beginning of ‘ this 
new creation in the interests of partisan power.’ 
And it is safe to say that, unless the anatomy of 
the body politic has all along been wholly mis
understood, ‘ the womb of practical politics’ is 
not located in the region of the Grange.”

In the United States, on July 1st, 1905, there

I

\heye
l the 
roof. ■

J
Appointment of Judges at Fairs.

Following up the editorial in our last' issue■ on 
the encouragement in Canada of the breeding of 
the most desirable classes of horses to meet the 
assured demand, the question arises, whether, in 
the event of Government aid beingJgiven • to Fair 
Associations, enabling them to offer attractive

were 32,055 rural routes in operation, and 21 
788 city carriers in the service. The cost of the two 
branches was about the same, each a trifle under 
821.000,000.

N-

The rural routes served 12,213^000 
patrons, no application for a rural route being al
lowed to count any children under sixteen years 
of age
vice aggregate, according to the last census, al
most 28,000,000, counting all ages and conditions. 
The rural service counts nobody within half a mile 
of the post office, all within that distance being 

too handy by ” to be considered.
If those m a half-mile radius of any city post 

office were excluded, there would be almost 900 
square miles of solid city, whose millions of 
People must, m all fairness, be excluded from this 

Mr Bush points out, also, that the 
muance of ' ‘ star ” mail routes, and the 

greater revenue derived by Throwing cancellations 
to t lie larger offices, will greatly reduce the ap- 
rent cost of rural delivery to the extent of 

probably $1 0,000,000. 
are made, he concludes that the country service 
"ill be shown to be very little more expensive, 
ni i 1 i i < > 11 for million, of actual patrons, than the 
tit.V service

prizes as an incentive to the importation and 
breeding of the best class of stock, 
satisfactory systeyn of selecting judges may not 
be devised, in order that exhibitors may have con
fidence in tlie "integrity and 
judiciary.

some more

The cities covered by Free Delivery ser-

competence ‘ of the 
The value of live-stock exhibitions1 ia 

affected greatly by and dettends very mtidh 
this consideration, and we have reason to believe 
that a good deal of dissatisfaction exists in

ally, perhaps, bong meal, or else with a chemical ^ l° ^ m*th°d °V the meanS ^ which’ tn 

fertilizer composed chiefly of the required mineral _ ca8cs> ju ges are selected and appointed,
constituents. This fertilization is, par excellence, *S ls especia y true in the horse department of 
the most economical means of soil enrichment, for some ° our leading exhibitions, and applies 
it aids in getting catches of clover, which not 11X016 01 less degree to nearly all sections - Of our 
only traps valuable nitrogen from the air, but, by s °"s- this doubtless accounts, in many in-
subsequent decay of its sward, adds humus to arces, or t e limited competition for the prizes
bind the soil together and make it more retentive ! )Pti r ' ' I o' 'tie "n eat l" * °f StOC*L " hat would aP’ 
of plant food and moisture. Gradually, also, it . t . ‘ 1 18 a P an that wil1 render the

, ,, ., , . most good men available as judges, without da
is thought, the nitrogen-gathering bacteria multi- nrivimr the «o-riclti.^i c ' , '. ^

i i 'in * u . . I living t ne agricultural or breed societies of t Haplv in the soil. Unis, the growing oi clover not rilrht of spip(.tirm .... 01 tne-
only improves the land for other crops 11 H em appointing, so-
but' goes far to increase the chances of men/ ^V* by'* GoVern~
success with a subsequent clover seeding. From introduced l n* ’ uPerintendent of Fairs),

... . B introduced under the Ontar o Department of Aori
this is readily apparent the immense im- r.ultllrp whilp _ parement of Agn-
portance of sowing clover persistently. Mr Mes- . ’ , . m8’’ ln theory, an improve-
senger has found excellent results in applying ment on the old methods, cannot truly be said

barnyard manure to land intended to be seeded to of'the sit imt i'o n ' ^urh !,° fUlly meCt the nceds 
clover. This was quite to be expected The ma- l hltua^lon Whlla admitting that .most of
nure supplies more or less humus, some potash, ^ ^ ^ ^

and phosphoric acid, as well as nitrogen, though pable, it is well known 
this latter is supposed to be of rather doubtful 
advantage to the clover, inasmuch as it is

upontain these mineral elements is, without doubt, 
often deficient. In such cases, the specific remedy 
is manuring witli lime, wood ashes, and occasion- re-*

IS,
Etc.

1
inted with

comparison. 
discom

feet and 
feet up.

t • ■
After all fair eliminationsLimited

:jS411

Nil
#In Canada, as in the Vnitod State's, there will 

always h. • kickers ” against rural delivery, and 
the ia<

EB ■
that the evpvnmvnf would be an ex- to bet

Rigid
Heavy
Plate,
strain. 
. Full 
iealer. 
“BIS-

pensi x v Nevertheless,
the olisej x ant. eye will not, jierhaps, be slow to 

recogin/that the kieks 
one oj t

mie cannot lie gainsaid.

HIare likely lo come from 
( 1 ) From those who live 

post office ; (2) from individuals or vjl- 
xxhi.se trade is likely to lie hindered or de- 

reason of mail routes ; (3) from un-
Piogr.'ssive individuals who read nothing, and to

men,
many qf them, ca,-

that others, -haye .beesa 
employed who have not had sufficient 
in breeding or 
classes they

jgsources :
near 
•agers 
fleet

NT. experiei^e
of the

are appointed to judge, having no repu- 
as competent judges even in the district i»

(a- handling high-class stock9 vi ! i. \ pafile, once it gets a start, of securing its nitro
gen from tliu atmosphere. However, the nitrogen tation
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546 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866Iw Ttro pixj rrrnm AnUAr ATC Judges are not gifted in public speaking, and ants. It is, therefore, evident that, as in

* * /Yttmcrc O A*L/ V VU A 1 C would decline to accept an appointment under things, so also in forestry, people need to be edu-
*'■' AND HoMF MarATTiMir S:,ch conditions from innate modesty, if not from cated; and \n tIre*and 1tIhL,*ünfPu in

™-leadingage.cultu.aljournalth. ri"ot°zlc.T6;: ï“
_________ _ * easons for his actions ? Is not the consequence “ patriotism ” has a peculiar charm for the aver,

published weekly by that many men better qualified as judges than a8e Irishman, and the appeals which have been
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). some of those chosen are, for this reason un- made in its name to farmers to spare their trees,

-------------- available ? Anri tu~ „ * have not been altogether without avail.
JOHN WELD, Manager. of giving reasons is not th a ve influence While I speak of the failure of the Government

. _ „ -------------- pvhlh ! 1 DOt the proper Pacing Of the to make strides in the matter, it must not be in-
AaEMTE POE The Farmers Advocate and Home Journal, exhibits, with regard to type, character, constitu- ferred that the subject is altogether neglected, for 

Winnipeg, Man. tion and quality, irrespective of owners or origin, such is not really the case. There are
London (England) Office- °f much heater importance from the standpoint agencies at work endeavoring to educate the

W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent. Mowbray Hou», Norfolk Street. of lnst™ction than the glib attempts of an orator Pt°ple as to}*? graat imP01tance to the country 
London, W. C.. England. to justify or account for n»inoKi ■ , A of tre€S’ and thereby urging, not only abstinence

—---------- g or !hp / . account for palpable misplacements from destroying trees, but also the planting Gf
s. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE iv CFen‘'e of undesirable types ? them here and there. For instance, the Départ

is published every Thursday, (js issues per year. ) tvc admit that, where the time permits and ment of Agriculture, although it has very little
^UiiJwan^irilhd'tue^?rPart.i«.handsomely 1 he jud£e combines the necessary gift of tongue money to expend for the purpose, has put into

------ ‘icat reliable .,fj pro|^b£ iXU^on for'fairs' dai™! W,th the discernment of the judge, there is an un- circulation large numbers of leaflets and posters,
in CanadsL****** *tockmcn an*Jhome-makers, of any publication usually strong combination as a feature of the appealing to farmers to spare their trees. Th*-,

_____________ exhibition ■ v ■ , L e Department has also established in the Countv rfc.
TE^^idPlreland^nd Scod^idN*—In Canada\ United Sûtes, . ’ 1S ° V1°usly difficult to secure. Wicklow a school, known as the Avondale For-

wben not paid in advance. All othCT^nuSS.T.^*"**; f.vn !. ' ■ seem to us tbat if the plan of circuit estry and Poultry-fattening Station, for the train
s' ADVERTISING RATBS.-Sinale insertion, '.o cents per line ^ JUdgeS 18 to be continued satisfactorily, it iag Of youths as foresters. The county instruc-

Contract "tes furnished on application. would bo necessary for the breed societies (Horse tors from different parts of the country have been
* onder^s^rrcrivecMorTts d.^œnbmjano^An^jaymenLt.f a"d S™> to devote more time to ZZ ^ ^ S°

arrearages must be made as required by law. the nomination of competent men for the res nee * qualify them to ad\ise any farmers who
«■ THELAW IS. that all subscribers to newspaper, are held respon- tive classes, so that there would ho the/espec; “lay apIfar ,nchned to go in for planting on his 

*ble until all arrearages are paid and thehpLper ordered to be „ , there would be a wider list farm. En passant, it might be mentioned,
*. RmwrrTANTFS . ,,, , .. , meSL from which the selections might be item of interest, that the site of this school—in-

mtfe- , The publicity given these lists in the agri- deed' th? building which was utilized for it-was
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. ' cultural press Would have a winnowinr and rnr the res*dence of one whose name will for all time

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL show, to what time your rective effect which with tho \ be remembered by Irishmen—Charles Stewart Pnr-
*■ Aa,tenti^0UInTmUnicatlO,hS and que8tions receive no SOCieties where these judges act, will however,"refcrenc^must b^madf to Vhowork'of

address must rr fiivHM ° of a plan ch wj combine the Irish Forestry Society, which was founded a
e maximum of advantages w a mi mum of few years a£°’ and which has labored towards the 

undesirable features. only practical goal for a private and unsubsidized
We submit the question to our r ,■ body- viz•- the education of public opinion,

cussion through our columns and . °‘ Thanks mainly to its efforts, the movement known
tation of th„ , olumns, and invite a presen- as Arbor Day—no doubt long established in Cana- 
,, \iews oi those interested, in the hope da—has been introduced into Ireland. In several

« suggestions may be offered that may lead to ,1arts of the country the Arbor-day movement has 
some satisfactory settlement of this vexed nues- bcen adoPted- and is observed, and its inevitable 
Lon. 4 influence must be to arouse attention in and en

list sympathy, especially among the rising genera
tion, with the reafforestation of waste lands and 
the protection and extension of existing forests.
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9- WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed. 

ua LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
side of the paper only.

■i. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address, 

•a. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Farmers Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
*kcw. warns. Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

*5» A.LL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
.waP this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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Notes from Ireland.
THE FORESTRY QUESTION. IRISH HORTICULTURE.

The interesting account of the proceeding Among the many branches of work for the bet-
recent Forestry Convention given in " The ^ ^ Fmpnt of the country, the Department of Agri- 
er’s Advocate,” impressed me very forrihH, CU jUre has Provld«‘d for schemes for the fostering
one fact, namely, that, so far as'thi« no! .. and encouragement of horticulture, and, thanks to
important subject is concerned, Canada L attè^ ' " °peralion of lhese themes, 
t.vely considered by the Government authorities' 
to a much greater extent than is Ireland or in
£ ’ of ,aktengi°m aS a w.hole' Over here there 
has, of late been no end of lamentation 

rapidly-disappearing woodlands
!tqUnnn bleak> dismal and neglected’ 
the hillsides and

Ing
prei
the
tiavconsiderable im- 

provement has already been brought about in the 
manner in which gardens and orchards in different 
parts of the country are looked after by those re- 
sponsible for their management. 1 mention the 

about subject for the purpose of stating that, as indi- 
appearanre of Fatl'fe °f tbe growing importance of the horticul- 

waste lands in many part of the lndustry- a new periodical, exclusively de
country; but the State has shown little inclina n ! t0 th,! country- and bearing the title Irish 
tion to take any prompt or active measures ml hardening, has just been brought out under most 
culated to remedy the existing condition of thin™ “uspiclous circumstances. The fact that Ireland 

The new Government has, it is true crivm ha?0t yet had a P»Pcr exclusively devoted to 
some vague promises of a Commission to énoffire gardening- ^ust have militated against the de- 
mto the sub ect, and we are thankful for Tven rinn^ of, the industry ; but the new educa- 
!J1S. ’..but aH the same it affords no guarantee ,l onal Joarnal under notice is calculated to give a
effe t thn quest,on is going to be immedmtelv and thouJh '/* t? the craft' Irish Gardening, 
effectually grappled with. Accordingly u was th” gh not sent out to the world as an official 
with interest—perhaps a little envious ’ interest publlcation of the Department 
too-that Irish arbor,cultural enthusiasts were in’ 
formed of the sympathetic attitude adopted bv 
he representatives of the Canadian Government 

in connection with the rninent
It is

In
quitwhich they live, and the wonder in such 

been on what hypothesis they were nominated, un
less it were on the judgment of some possibly ill- 
informed official, or the recommendation 
political representative of the district from 
they were chosen.

cases has m»r
can 
mad 
rend 
a fa 
thlni 
Intel 
that

our
and the con-

of the
which

Admitting that instances of in
competency in the men sent out have 
the exception rather than the rule, it 
conceded that there is

so far been
must be

grave danger of abuses 
growing out of a system so closely associated 
with politics, where so many are looking for tax

or Gox’ern-ors, and the patronage of M. P. P.’s 
ment officers is so liable to be sought or used to 
help a friend, regardless of his qualifications, 
is quite possible that the circuit-judge-system 
might be as bad

, of Agriculture, is
\ery closely associated with that body, as it owes 
its existence to the repeated requests of the De
partment s county instructors in horticulture, all 
of whom individually volunteered to take

a great pity—nay, more it is « active part in its" production and circulation.
our legislators at ome haveTof 7he n,t.S.edit<>r is of the officials of 

up to the importance of the suhioet i c f!‘artrnent in Dublin, and so, too, 
made provision for an extensive system of n’l **7 1 ca 1 ! y all the contributors to the first
ing throughout Ireland and the Kingdom Hn f a ^.sead ofT’ the first issue contains 
erally. Established and controlledWhe Stlte H°race Pluakatt

as is the case in many Continental 
there can be no doubt that 
ducted forests would

It
cure

worse than the old go-as-you- 
It certainly would if it

as or
please-system disease. recent conference. an

became a matter of political shame—that 
wakened

patronage.
An effort has, in the past, been made by the 

Dominion breed societies to have the judges chosen 
from a list of capable men named and published 
by the societies, but the Boards of Directors of 
the leading and most of the local exhibitions make 
their appointments of judges with 
and, in some instances, with

are prac- 
number.
a letter

, . . , , to the editor, in the
countries is none h t!^ that gont,pman- than whom there

systematicalv-c‘ n' savs - t acquainted with rural Ireland,
prove remunerative jn more useful nul .caanot ■ conceivp of a more timely or 

■senses than one, in those islands. It may alsThe ïrelnn,r! /°n 7 thc dev«'lopn,ent of one of
b eaded that if the State discharged its responsi practicahle'1' ^ nPg ectpd and most, immediately 
b.lity in connection with afforestation, the^ great me“s thè^ ÜT' ,What ^ially appeals to 
and serious problem of the unemployed would he eriabl.sh n , relationship you propose to
brought immensely nearer solution. There s no sc ences^ „nH T" prac,ica> horticulture and the
doubt that there are thousands of men at ore "! undp’'lyinS '<................... Vs 1 wish to give (j

walking the streets of our great cities who might to plnee°'in x Sympathy' wi)l you allow me
w.th all-round benefit, be set to work at rere 1Ï „ " 77 hands a sum of £10, for the
planting of course, under skilled supervision But subseonent '’ y disseminating the first or such 
the Government authorities appear to be cautious especially tod!"6 °'’ T'0*’ am°np Iikply readers, 
to a fault, and the money necessary to undertake he benefited hv n!v' W ' y°"r judgment, would 
extensive replanting has not yet been advanced 0 portanV ehn, id re ‘"T aUention to this im- 

AH the time our woodland area! t LJZ thp,r domestic
becoming beaut.funy mue of^bis" Pr(‘SUmWl- thak

depart ure

little regard, 
a total disregard to

these lists, and the Government officials, 
selection of expert judges, evidently 
attention to the nominations of the breeders 
.in some cases, employ men whose

in their 
pay as little 

but,
names hax e

.
K.'

never appeared on the breeders’ lists, 
one of the excuses for this 
effort to make the fairs

Probably 
course is that, in the -

mmore educative, the 
called expert judge is required to publicly gix-e 
reasons for his decisions, and for this

so-

ltireason men
are chosen more for their ability as public speak
ers than as discriminating judges, 
system may, in theory, appear commendable, is 
it not found impracticable, as a rule, where the 
judge has a large number of classes

IE-even promised. 
bave, it is to be feared, been 
less.

economy.”
- the appea r- 

uexv paper is regarded as a notable 
so far as horticulture in Ireland is con

i'.
While this

!»
Particularly acute is the question at the pres- ce. ned 

ent juncture, when so many Irish farmers are he- 
coming land owners under the Land Act of 190‘{ 
for it must be admitted that there is a very 
•strong temptation, under such circumstances to 
turn trees that may be growing on the farms’ in-' 
to hard cash. Even some of the big landlord-" 
have been avaricious enough to disp 
trees on their property before selling to

- yPANADA AN EXAMPLE FOR 
Lord Aberdeen, who is 

mil, recently made 
which, while

to pass upon 
in the few hours of an afternoon, and liable to 
lead him into altercations with exhibitors 
ing delay and unpleasantness ?

IRELAND, 
new Lord-Lieuten- 

some remarks on horticulture 
cans,. IPs w !h? subjec'!’ 1 nmy allude to, be-
Panail.ans " 'r "prp not without their interest for
1n he som.’th 'nStanrp’ His Excellency claimed 

t « something of a fruit-grower himself, having
ponsible tor the formation of perhaps the

our
caus-

c?Besides this, does 
not the system unduly limit the list of available 
judges, for the reason that

!»
of 1 lie 

the ten-many of our best

Had
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APRIL 5, 1906 THE FARMER’S mADVOCATE.t, as in most 
eed to be edu- 

in many in- 
t is a short- 
an unpatriotic 

The word 
i for the aver- 
ich have been 
re their trees, 
vail.
e Government
ist not be in- 
neglected, for 

3 are several 
educate the 

o the country 
ily abstinence 

planting of 
, the Depart- 
s very little 
has put into 
and posters, 
trees. Th|[»\ 

County cPC

Hilargest orchard in British Columbia. His experi
ence, extending over fifteen years, had shown him 
that fruit-growing, while very attractive 
munerative if properly managed, required 
care and attention, but the results obtained in 
Canada might be pointed to as an encouragement 
for Irish farmers to engage in the same line. " No 
doubt,” said His Excellency, “ the climate ol 
Canada is splendidly adapted for fruit-growing 
but there are, as usually happens, drawbacks to 
be contended with, as, for instance, the prolific 
insect pests.” " EMERALD ISLE ”

Dublin, Ireland, March 9th, 1906.

]While in most
great degree of intelligence, we sometimes notice that 
during the excitement caused by the pains she appears 

une ost the intelligence or instinct usually shown, 
a d w ,11 he w.th her croup so close to the wall that 
dc very cannot take place, and if left alone the foal 

1 perish, and more or less serious complications be
. aUM'‘ ln lllc dam- In such a case the attendant should 
interfere promptly, and cause her to rise, and if he 
not do this he can at least shift her sufficiently by
Pu mg on her tail or other ways to give room for 
delivery.

operating to* predict Serf very.cases the mare appears to exercise a that there is, some cause
In such cases it is Ms duty to ascertain, if possible, 
what this cause is, and remove it if he can. If lie has 
an intelligent idea of the anatomy of thè dam, and of 
the normal position of the foetus, he should roll uj> ' hi» 
shirt sleeve, oil his hand and arm, and insert his band 
into the vagina, press forward to the womb, and dis
cover the abnormal condition that exists.

and re-
great . mi.

■Æ
flg!|

In many
can- cases it is a malpresentation (the foetus in an ab

normal position) ; in others it may be an excess of 
volume of the foetus ; in othersi the obstruction may be 
a nondilation of the os (the opening into the womb). 
Whatever it is, when once he has discovered it, he

more frequently in a should consider carefully whether he has sufficient 
So long as the circulation be- knowledge and skill to remove the obstruction; whether 

t ween the mucous membrane of the womb and the it consists in rectifying a malpresentation, dilating the
u a membranes continues, the blood of the foetus is os, reducing the volume of the foetus, or removing other

punie by a supply of oxygen from that of the dam obstructions, 
but so

Æ
'I

n S
4

v
:

It is not uncommon for a foal to be born enclosed 
in the membranes. This occurs 
rapid and easy birth.The timid retreat from- difficulties ; the brave 

meet them.

If he decides he can succeed, he shouldHORSES. ■ msoon as the membranes are disconnected from proceed to do so with all possible despatch, but Should 
e womb the fœtus must receive oxygen from the air, never get in- a hurry. He should act promptly but 

am l lorn with the membranes intact, it will perish carefully, as this is a case in wMch things hurriedly
un ess ney be promptly ruptured. Instinct is supposed done are seldom properly done, and it is a very critical
o teach the dam to at once rupture them with her period in the life of both dam and foetus. If he decides

teet l, but experience teaches us that even when birth that the case demands greater skill than he possess, or
is easy and not preceded by any considerable pain or the use of instruments which are not in his possession,

is ress, slie will generally lie for a few minutes after he should not spend time in a vain endeavor to rectify
e nery, and in the meantime the fœtus may perish. matters, but send at once for a veterinary obstetric,

ien Condition exists the attendant should at once who, if promptly called, can, in most cases, succeed in 
si \er e membranes with a knife, which he should at saving the life of the dam, and in many cases that of
a \mea have within reach. In this, and in all cases the foetus also, while If unskillful interference has been

W ”, the navel cord is not severed, he should tie carried too far, and too long a time has elapsed, com-
' lg. .y Wlth a strong, soft cord, about an inch from plications which he cannot overcome may have arisen,

6 a * omen, and sever it with a scraping motion of and both will perish.
edge of obstetrics, or the manner in which the phenomena ^severed în m'T that.‘n When the Cord °ther
.......... 18 severea in this manner bleeding will not occur

Of parturition takes place, the forces that produce it though the legature should become
end the various conditions that prevent it, 
the knowledge and skill to remove these obstacles, of 
course it is all the better.

is0 : Jhe Foaling Time.vondale For- 
for the train- 
unty instruc- 
ry have been 

i station, so 
farmers who 
inting on his 
tioned, as an 
is school—in- 
1 for it—was 
for all time 

Stewart Par- 
under notice, 
the work of 
s founded a 
towards the 
unsubsidized 
lie opinion, 
sment known 
hed in Cana- 

In several 
lovement has 
is inevitable 
in and en- 

ising genera- 
e lands and 
rig forests.

(Continued.)
While in a large percentage of 

parturition in mares is e fleeted in a normal 
without the intervention of man, cases in which 
does not occur are so numerous that we think it wise 
to keep close watch on all mares about to bring forth 

The task of watching should be entrusted

1
cases the act of 

manner 
this

.

young.
reliable man, and if he has

to a
some knowledge of the 

anatomy of both dam and fœtus, and also some knowl-

Ireasons why a mare should be carefully 
watched at this critical stage might be given, bl)t space 
will not permit, and we think we have given sufficient 
to prove our claim, ** that she should be watched.”

A good antiseptic—as 10 grains corrosive sublimate 
to 8 ozs. of water, or a five-per-cent, solution of car
bolic acid, or a solution of bluestone, 3 drams to 8 
ozs. of water (the first mentioned the best)—should be 
on hand, and the colt's navel dressed with it as soon 
after birth as possible, and four or five times daily 
afterwards, until the parts are healed, in order to

even
removed, as it will

if the cord be cut ‘straight with a sharp knife, 
instinct is supposed to teach the

and has Again,
mare to sever

cord with her teeth, but she frequently fails to do 
and unless the attendant does so the membranes remain 
attached to the foetus by the cord, and materially in
terfere with its actions, 
from the foal’s mouth and
rises and attends to it he should rub it with wisps of 
straw or with cloths until it is dry. When it strug
gles to gain its feet he should assist it, and, if neces
sary, hold it up to suck, but if the foal be strong and 
smart, and the dam is giving it the proper attention, 
probably the less interference is given the better, and 
this especially applies if the dam is cross and cranky, 
but it must be understood that if the foal be not strong 
enough to get up and walk it is necessary to assist it, 
even though more help be necessary to control the dam.

the
Even though he has no 

special skill as an obstetrist, if he has an intelligent 
Idea of the act when It takes place in a normal man-

so

a
He should remove all mucus

tier, he will be able to recognize abnormal conditions, 
and if not able to rectify these he can send promptly 
for a veterinarian.

eyes, and unless the dam

pro-
vent that almost surely fatal disease, known as joint 
ill or navel 111, to which colts

A very important point with the
veterinary obstetrist is to know when to interfere, as 
much harm is sometimes done by premature or irra-

are very liable.
" WHIIV-

tional interference, as is at other times by being too 
tardy. Hackney Colors.Some mares, especially primipera (those fetch- 33for the bet- 

nt of Agri- 
he fostering 
1, thanks to 
ierable im- 
.bout in the 
in different 

oy those re- 
îention the 
it, as indi- 
he horticul- 
usively de- 
! title Irish 
under most 
hat Ireland 
devoted to 
ist the de- 
new educa- 
d to give a 
Gardening, 
an official 

iculture, is 
as it owes 
of the Do- 
■ulture, all 
o take an 
•irculation. 
jfficials of 
, are prac- 
t number, 
ns a letter 
t, in the 
vhom there 
il Ireland, 
timely or 
of one of 

nmediatelv 
appeals to 
iropose to 

and tl 
to give 
allow me 
for the 

it or such 
y readers, 
■nt, would 
o this im- 
imy.” 
he appea r- 
a notable 
nd is con

ing forth their first young), become excited A writer, reporting in an English exchange speciaT 
features of the recent London Hackney Show, says :

tzz“• rLLTrss£
is often necessary to remove the foal, or to watch the nwts < bc exceptions hob^T ,ourteen were <*«*-
mare constantly to prevent her from injuring it until blue roan Of th. T?8 t .° bay8’ tw° browns and a 
it has sucked several times. Z* ™at ™ îbe 8,*teen fourth-prize winners, eleven

were chestnuts, three bays, one brown,
roan ; whilst all the three fifth-prize winners were chest- 
nuts. The colors in the above nineteen classes totallbd 
out : Chestnuts, 248 ; bays. 88 ;
13 ; blacks, 5 ; and piebald, 1.

at the
while rarely the reverse is noticed, 

the presence of a man, especially her master, appears to 
have a salutary effect upon the mare during labor pains. 
In most cases it Is wise for the watcher to keep ns 
quiet as possible, and practically out of sight of 
mare, but at the same* time in such a position that he 
can observe her actions and note the progress being 
made towards delivery, 
render assistance ; he should be content to allow nature 
a fair opportunity to perform her functions, and when 
things are making fair progress he should continue an 
interested but non-interfering spectator, 
that the surroundings do not interfere writh delivery.

presence of man;
■

• : ÆM.the
I ■

IIHe should not !>o anxious to

■ IAnd one blueIn cases where labor pains have been frequent 
severe for a considerable time, and 
parently being made towards delivery, 
must decide that some abnormal condition exists, and

and
no progress is ap- 

the attendantHe should see
browns, 38 ; roans,
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Royal Drewton, Imp. 216 (8626). Imp. —133— (55761.
„ . ^ Danegelt, by Denmark •
Iropeity of Dr. A. B. Campbell, Berlin, Ont.

Hackney stallion, by His Majesty, by Matchless of Lomlesboro, by Danegelt ; dam 
Houquel, b\ W i Id tire. • Uw ned by Dr. A. U. Campbell, Berlin, Ont.

Hackney stallion, by Dagenham, 
Prick willow. dam by Yorkshire- 

(See " Gossip.”).
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Mr. Stratton on the Embargo.The Farmer's Horse-breeding Policy.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

To Get Early Foals.1
On the subject, “ Difficulty of Securing Early 

I'oals in the North,” the American Horse-breeder 
says :

The following letter was addressed to Sir 
Elliott, Secretary of the Board of Agriculture 
nection with the recent deputation to the President 
the Board of Agriculture :

18 i'h (>maa
von-

The ** Farmer’s Horse-breeding Policy ” is, in
deed, a topic that should receive the serious con- ,,

S^dny Tee °thee'^d '"This wheHÎpbseZ Z
types of horses seen at sales and other public tioned in any of the standard works upon horses,
meetings of farmers. A very great percentage of n is a well-known fact, however, that cold is

not suited tn nr,-nr oortm destructive to the life of ' spermatozoa.
What has hrmio-ht ) t 8 P that artificial impregnation may be successful, it

at has brought about this con- is absolutely necessary that the vessel in which
«as it been due to natural the semen is secured and the instrument by which 

consequences—selling the best and retaining the impregnation is effected should be warmed to a 
scrubs—or has it been due to injudicious breed- temperature of about 100 degrees F. It is a fact, 
lng ‘ . too, that when healthy pregnant marcs drink ice-

if the present state of the farmers’ horse stock cold water td excess it causes death to the foutus
is due to the market demand for the best, the and produces abortion.
selling of these and the retaining of. the pqorer “ These two facts have suggested the idea that 
grades for farm use, then here is one means by v«ry cold water taken into the stomach shortly 
wmch the standard can be raised. Let farmers before or soon after mating her with the horse,
keep their best mares for breeders, and not be may so reduce the temperature of the uterus as,
tempted by large prices for the best. If a good to kil1 the spermatozoa,
sound young mare is worth $200 to the city remedy is simple and inexpensive.

of the right strain, be worth drinking water slightly that is given to the 
*50 to *100 mpre tb the fargiqr to breed from. for a few hours before and a few days after mat- 
fhe scrub ipare is dear to breed from at any inK the mare,
price. It *0. pay better to sell her at a dis- experiment.
count ; in effty event, she never should be allowed “ Another cause that is likely to have some in- 

». P/^duce. Let ever)- man have his ideal, fluence is that many stallions do not get sufficient 
whether this ideal farmer’s horse be the carriage, r°gular exercise during the winter months to keep 
hunter, road or draft type. Select with a defi- them in strong, vigorous physical condition. All 
nite aim in view. Select for quality, action, con- stallions that are kept for stock purposes should 
formation and disposition. he jogged several miles six days in every week,

Quality is a hard thing to describe, but is one storm or shine. Snow or rain won’t hurt a stal- 
of the most essential points in horseflesh, no lion that is jogged fast enough to keep him warm, 
matter what type of horses we are breeding. Provided he is properly cared for when he reaches 
Quality, like charity, covers a multitude of d<8 the stable.” 
fects. 11 A good looker ” always appears at an 
advantage whether on the road or farm, thin or 
fat, well harnessed or poorly harnessed. It is 

"™t ”

i,E
Dear Sir,—As I shall not be required to 

the deputation to the Minister of Agriculture 
that I should like to place on record a few of 
jections to any alteration of the law as it HOW 

1. It has worked well.

SI ' h k at 
1 feel

-uy ole*
stands.

Confidence has,hitherto been 
complete that the Government might be relied 
prevent the importation of infectious diseases, 
any outbreak should accidentally 
summarily dealt with.

the farmers’ horses are 
ulap purpose, 
dition of affairs ?

In order

upon to 
and if 

it would beoccur,
the result has been a steady in

crease in the numbers of cattle in the United Kingdom 
and this notwithstanding the tendency to bring out’ 
animals considerably younger than formerly. ( al lie
breeding and dairying, owing to immunity from disease 
have been the most satisfactory branches of farming 
throughout the Kingdom ; in short, stock-breeders and 
dairymen have done very fairly well, while the conditi^r- 
of others have been most unsatisfactory. Any rWiujt} 
tion of the law would destroy confidence, and deal a 
severe blow to this most important and increasing i„. 
dustry.

KË-,

ip
i

If this be the cause the
Warm the €

tmare
t

2. The trade in pedigree stock with the colonies 
foreign countries has attained large proportions, 
of great importance both to producers in 
Kingdom and to the purchasers who require this 
to improve the native breeds, and supply these 
with economically-produced food, 
foot-and-mouth or

andIt will do no harm to try the a
and is c

the United
stock s

markets 
Any outbreak of 

any other foreign disease would im
mediately put a stop to this trade, and 
heavy losses to the owners of such stock.

3. 1 hat there must be danger of .disease from

P
t

cause very
aMir:

Can-
ndu, seeing that (though possibly free now) it has a 
frontier running for upwards of 2,000 miles in 
with the United States, which 
he absolutely free from infectious

P

m ti
touch TF Whether it is wise for Northern horse-breeders 

to attempt to have early foals, is doubtful, but 
those who wish to try the experiment may find 
the above suggestions of value ; they certainly 
are not expensive, and the exercising of stallions 
will pay handsomely in more ways than one.

can never be proved to 
or contagious dk

g'■ aieases ; at all events, such immunity 
to the satisfaction of this

can never be proved 
That being so, 

and seeing how mysterious is the spread of disease it 
would be madness to run the risk of opening the door 
for it in the way proposed. If the privilege wore granted 
to lanada, other colonies and nations would 
same treatment, and this would be difficult 

4. In whose interest

c<
country.

ol
Another point to be considered is action We

ÎT.J23V

nothing to do with a “ paddler ” or ” roller ” 
Select for conformation. A mare, to be a 

good breeder should be sound. Conformation 
taries with the type ; therefore, let the farmer 

he =an about the type of horses he is 
mwevKkP an7 opportunities are afforded at 
of "8 t0 lparn the correct conformation
of the various types of horses. Judges are een- 
erally willing to give their reasons for placing 
in the ring • The Farmer’s Advocate ” depicts 
/vTTTk t0 t,mcnthe best models of the various 
.TthBh h0rS<>S 1 hese a'e the true photographs 
of the horses represented, and, by comparing the
pictures, a great deal may be learned in regard to
tu[°matl0n, Be Progressive, and keep in 
with the markets. Learn what is 
breed accordingly.

Select for disposition. This is one of the
points in horseflesh that is not given the place of
prominence it deserves. We must hive Enough

or snap ’ in order to have a pleasant
and wiilml , Bî * uT' ShoU,d he good-natured 
and willing to do what is required of her
best,rmaarrPfrOVîmen,t CUn b.V keeping the
nTt w^îl m t , brewiers’ but'-lf these mares are 
improve th n "7 ,a"nat expect to material I vwith The rZn 7 n" rS°- 0,10 Sreat trouble 

ith the Canadian horse-raiser is that in

T J'° definite type of horse 
He breeds to the stallion that 
and does not think what the 
bly be. Some

ir
tc

expect theLIVE STOCK. to resist.
is this concession claimed ? 

ns a class, for fully 90 per cent, are 
against the proposal. Not the consumers generally 
«ho have nothing to gain by the change, as the price 
of meat will always he ruled by the amount of im- 
ports.

in
alNot the farmers

A Study of Breeds of Swine. ca
on

THE LARGE BLACK PIG.
The Large Blacks are the latest addition to the 

list of registered pure breeds in England, 
appears to he known regarding their origin, but 
they have been bred for 
and east of England, 
known

la
weNo in ore cattle would he gruzt*d in 

or, if such were the
consequence, 

case, it would be done at the ex-Little re-
anpense of dairying.

These Canadian storesmany years in the south

o„ ™, r,y;yz sv*:r-....- --
were brought to the Central Experimental Farm 
at Ottawa a few years ago, and we are not aware 

that they have earned any special claim to favor 
m this country, though they appear to be gain
ing some ground in the Old Land.

They, are a large breed, all black in color, 
are large and drooping, and the general 

of the animal inclines to coarseness 
prolific breed, and it is claimed that they

th<
come here now in fat con

fiait now come either 
no more ment would lie available for incthe consumer in 

It must he
consequence ofe this proposed change. 

a more economical system to either fatten 
these cattle at home, or send them to the States to be 
fattened, than to send the lean 
nnd cottonseed separately to this

or
■Li gi'

to
animal and the maize 

country, seeing that
the cost of sending a store animal would be the 
as for a fat

tih
touch

and
The 

type 
They are a

ea rswanted, same efit
L5. Tln-re nrr n° doubt, a few graziers who agitate 

for this concession—those who invariably buy their feed
ing Cattle in the spring of the year, consequently buv 
at the dearest time, nnd sell in the autumn, when beef 
is always cheapest—they employ no labor, and expect to 
make money, but are often disappointed, 
these stores

excel as

Se
;

EdiThey imagine
are coming in the spring, whereas (if they 

are more likely to come in the fall, 
«hen they would meet such a had market 
probably soon put a stop to the trade, 
interested in the

come at all) they woi
agras would 

Those most an
trade are, 

owners, and dealers ; but should 
industry he threatened for 
prospectii e trade 0

no doubt, shippers,
a great and prosperous 

so trifling and uncertain a

t he; 
not 
t hei 
tha 
will 
will 
bad 
mys 
tha! 
of \

many 
in view, 

is nearest, his farm, 
progeny will proba-

, . "ant to breed n hunter
roadster, a carnage horse nnd a draft horse from 
the same mare The writer knows of 
stances of this kind in his 
instance.

dock

b. These animals would, 
allowed to land here.

ns a matter of course, if 
he subject t o similar conditions

a

are imposed upon pedigree stock 
for (’anada, viz.
asseveral in- 

For
leaving this country 

the tuberculin test and quarantine onneighborhood.
a very fine general-purpose 

considerable Clydesdale blood
bred to a Hackney ope year, the next year to a
a Percheron0nmd: SttaUi0n’ am' is foal to
,Tl ; g V . " ’ and. fh accordance with the past
be b£d to arT2ckrrorhtW,ncomingr”hriiIH-y' lm(on Producers, though those brought to Gi

rder to produce a six-horse team to ronT'TV" ,a"f |,ro'ed 111 that aspect much inferior to some
onors at the InïertmtionnI TT <ompete for of the other breeds kept there.

mating accounts for d great nUmher of scrubs i>- ' T SC?k‘ ,,omts adopted by the Large Black
this country. Had,'th hs ma re bTn hrT to i n Britain calls for a head
Clydesdale stallion >her progeny Voul.l hi 1 ' m. g ’ a”d "ide between the ears ;
the care bestowedain them. ’’ h® W»rth kmff’ thin, and inclined well over the face ; jowl

Another great mistake is made in . ™edlu*11 size • »eck fairly long and muscular
different breeds. • tVe have instances » h ‘ S tig .shouldeis smooth, oblique, and with narrow plate
ing has produced! excellent imTiduals hutTr ' TT ?■'" ^ (risi^ 11 ««tie to center '
second generation have been scrubs Tt th® • *“Ck n0t ‘,b.K'cte,l to) ; sides very deep ; ribs Well
experience that V,a.ch better results' can hV ■ T- '"'TT 1 ” ^ ’ <|uartprs ><.ng, wide,
tained by sticking to one breed and i h' llot drooping ; hams large, and well filled
the best individual qf that breed ' ' ïn^^troîght*-1 'i'T ,"0t coarse ; short

We have not sai<:»nvthing in regard t tu i n t l ght ’ belly and flank thick and well 
various breeds. No-'ofie breed of a cert ■ ,tho “lied ; skm fine and soft ; coat moderate

,.n«% w, r v •*"""»“• “i,ly ’»-•

■ r x s- ....„„„ i„ view : (2) select m=rm in , " , . , h*n"
With this aim • /si v ' 4U V. / accordance dition, and many thanks for
Trs >4\ '7èct /h ,r,hp ,.TSl ma,(’s for breed- He beauty, and I trust the

E,e,"c„"o„‘,,he e~d’MCH,"sy„v v *" V -Z t-m.

rh. SILCOX. jevery way.

arrix al !mure, hax-ing 
in h<»r veins, ”• If graziers are not satisfied with theirwas i present

system, rear their own cat-returns, let them alter their 
tie, and breed good 
dairying, and bring the 
there is

Large Black Sow, Hasketon Long Bess 3rd. Mi
ones, or turn t heir attention to go VI

grea 
in fi 
man 
a hot 
may 
]X*rh
a re
man
his 
«•com 
and 
old i

Champion at the Royal Show. population hack to the land— 
no insuperable difficulty to either of these al

ternatives; it is only a matter of arrangement, but. if 
carried out, would greatly benefit nil classes.

The price of beef is low or than over, and.
ceptmg in the spring months. sf ores are getting low 

this depends very much on
Of excrv year (but, of course, 

(he hay and rootears crops
grounds for making any change

and there ran be no sufficient
in t In- law.

11. STRATTON.

of
Arrangement of Cattle in Stalls. Aand Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " t he ( 

and 
1 hr 1 
Then 
U rst 
stay 
fa rms 
t hei r 
for tl 
in th 

is i 
a g< • o 
and t

to I read in ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate ” recently 
arrangement of cattle in the 

My opinion differs from
article on the stalls for

that of the writer in 
that instead of placing the small 

and the larger

quail
this respect cattle at
1 he door 
place the 
sf Like 
mind is n

ones at t he other end. I would
hf*st cattle so that theX. s ,

day in g00(]
: writ rs ■ eyo of the buyer will 

made on the 
When a buyer 
more or less 

ones; but when he 
go.Ill ones first it puts him into a better frame 

>d he is apt to overlook

(hern firstt < • !,s (he first impression 
effective than the second

ci i il
ia a lit-IIsame, 

in xv inferior cattle firstnames 
^11 ( sat isi'avtory

h is mind is
xx hen he looks at the good

I ha\ «• thpr< indin-d
II

of mind, ar some of the defects

' Æ
•y-

m:?
A■ :

m
gv. . .
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 549 -bargo. in the poorer ones for the sake of the 

other words, if you want to do business 
the best thing to do is to get him into 
humor. 1

good ones.
with

In build 
t he 
him

a neat,to Sir Th 
culture, m
he President,

vomer , comfortable, small house, and let 
jomig man work the farm 
a liberal share, 

that is sold ? 
vestment,
«hen the old

until it has gone from t##m ferev*s£, Life is 
short, and opportunities lost never return. Then, 
boys, make the most of the chance you have. Put' 
all your mind into your work, and you will enjoy 
a holiday all the better when you take one ; but 
don’t think that you can be a success if you keep 
driving around the country two or three nights a 
week, and going to every entertainment that is 
going on. And, fathers, give the boys a chance. 
Give them a fair wage or a fair share Of the pro
ceeds of the farm. I think it a .very, good 
to give a share. Many of us fathera are working; 
too hard, and we ought to take it easier and let 
the boys go more ahead with the work. What 
is the use of us working away until we fall into 
the grave? SENEÔUS.

Oxford Co., Ont. •

'•maa
con- a good business on shares, giving 

say the half of everything 
1 he house would be a good in- 

anjway, because in course of years,

man emild
to g«d m rr,edmit ^ 'f the son does not wish 

in selling mte bargain as to" P'an t0 have a defi'
if possible, wage or a certain sh remuneration-» stated 

he asks him save all he can Tb ® Pr°flts’ and let
man saves from h”s th&t

be'given' u/'hîr' R°?,'1 than any money that may 
fe 1 to him. My father used to tell us that

fereruV vafu^f ^ tht' SWeat of the blow has a dif- 

and this is n ,m°ney Sot in any other way; 
' lost sight of gr0At t,Uth Which should ««ver be

ingS<to'e-','imf F° ' n”ticod a farmer's son, writ- 
thtt hisf . armer s Advocate,” complaining
buggv when br WÜ ' n<>t g,ve him the horse and 
ouggy when he wanted it
anything about this 
a few

A buyer, nine times out of ten, 
the row, then turn and walk right down 
he talks business.

Mwill look up
again before 

cattle are atWhen the good
door they are the first and last he 
price will not shock him nearly
looking at the good ones as if he were looking at the 

The same rule should be followed 
A farmer should always

keep the buyer's eye on the best cattle when 
his price and tries to make the deal.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

“d to
iculture. 
few of 
it now

sV«lak at 
I feel 

-’ey ob-

Lhv
sees, and 

so much while he
a big

is
•'hands, 

is hitherto been
relied

poor ones, 
cattle in the field.uP"n to

senses, and if 
it would be 

*n a steady jn. 
lited

a young 
own earnings will do him•1. J. COCHRANE.

Kingdom,
to bring 

erly THE FARM.out 
Cuitle- 

from disease, 
os of farming 
k-breeders and 

the conditio.
Any rela.'Jjk' 

• and deal a 
increasing in.

'

• 4
Cement Wall and Ventilation. • i

Eradicating Weeds.Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
1 read with

.Z'V
13much Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ”

About three years aga wo came into possession 
of some land, ten acres of which was badly in- 
fested with perennial sow thistle. Although the 
and was a deep, rich clay loam, this infested 

land yielded only about ten bushels of barley per 
acre three years ago ; and. by the way the JLr- 
eumal sow thistle seems to thrive best on sue* a

3SS t't,ikin,vn .«•*& »
S3 & « PTS Sb^in, Zi.™

, y tnickly, about five or six inches hi«rk then plowed them down about five inch^' deZ* 
put on the snring-toothed cultivator *ui’vated about three times, m*u2fiSr£SLftwo

or three times, to bring 
the roots up to the
manure to th^land^at 
the rate of 20 loads 
Per acre. ' Two wéeks 
after the Arst plowing 
we plowed again, plow
ing down the manure.
We found the ground 
Vei-y full of white 
sprouts from the 
thistle roots this time 
so we put on the culti
vators and harrows 
again and brought the 

I r,oots to the surface. 
From the 1st to the 
15th of July we stirred 

! occasionally with the 
disk harrow, and on the 1 
15th we drilled up^part 
of the land and sowed 

I rape ; on the other part 
I We sowed buckwheat Of 

course, we could not 
give the buckwheat land > 
any cultivation after 
the crop was sowed, but 
we cultivated the 
drills twice with 
horse hoe, and

interest your valuable :Paper,especially the articles on cement and 
as I intend to raise Now, 1 don’t know 

young man, but I know quite 
.voting men who have developed

they have Sot <>ut of erery-
did not drinkeynhtd u 1 can think °f several who
idea of Hr U' "u° Sim,,ly 8'ot so full of the
meres Z Z* °" T ^ that they '<>st all 

interest in their work, and they had to give it
savs to his =IOn t.. v'ame any fa,her who firmly 
vo'u'r work T ♦ , You rn,,st have your mind on
would 1 K ”nd tHk° |)leasl,ro out of it, for you 
«onlrl be no use to me if you intend to
rmddYt WPek out drivi"S on the road.”

take you to farms where such driving goes
. c. ",ork ls only half done, and irnple- 

and tools are all thrown aside just where 
.hey were used last, and no care taken of a^! 

k know voting men who think they must

concrete stables,
my barn and put in

basement. I have an idea for building hollow 
and also for ventilation, which I would like 
opinions on.

a cemen t 
walls 

to have
a craze forî colonies and 

rtions, and is 
n the United 
ire this stock 
these markets 
outbreak of

How would it do to proceed to build same as for 
sol.d wall until level with finished floor, then place a 
piece of plank a little longer than the depth 
time the outside planks

it Üf

built each
are moved, said plank 

about 12 inches wide and 2 or 3 inches thick 
ly bevelled, a little thinner at the bottom, 
able to raise it without bothering 
pieces of plank or cores about 2

to bese would im- 
i cause and slight- 

so as to be 
1*1 ace these

very

cement ? be threese from Can-
or 3 inches apart in 

in with concrete, 
a hollow wall, tied to- 

or 3 inches solid wall. 
By raising these

Iw) it has » 
les in

the renter of the place to be filled 
'this, when filled, would make 
gather every 12 inches by the 2 
according to space between
cores straight up with the outside plunk's each time you 
will build a wall with a flue, size of core, from bottom 
of a all to top; then place a piece of tin 
iron in the wall, and fill in a few inches 
to seal the flues.

touch 
>e proved to 
itagious dis- 
-er be proved 
it being so, 
>f disease, it 
mg the door 
were granted 
d expect the 
to resist.

>n claimed ?

on.

cores.

ir.-H .or sheet- 
more cement sun.

For ventilation (to bo put in during 
ing) place a 3-inCh tile from

course of build-
core to inside of the wall 

about a foot from floor—say one for every two 
cattle. Then at the top put another tile, same as first 
only from core out to outside for outlet, 
take the foul air from behind the 
wall and out of the top tile, 
reverse the tile and allow the fresh air to 
another flue and

or threeer cent, are 
s generally, 
as the price 
>unt of im- 
consequence,
1 at the ex-

>jThis would
cattle up through the 

For fresh air we could

I
come in to 

go up a piece and into the stable at SOW-
the ceiling above the cows.

I figured on a block stable, but cannot get a block 
wall built in time for haying. I think this wall, 12 
inches thick, with 2 or 3 inch flue, would be as good 
or better than blocks. Would it be a good plan to 
give all of these flues a little vent at top and bottom 
to give it a better chance to dry, 
tile, both from the inside ?

Phin fat con- 
ome either 
ailable for 
sed change, 
ither fatten 
tales to be 

I the maize 
seeing that 
e the same

say a 11 or 2 inch

Hoping some of your readers may give me the ben
efit of their opinion on this plan.

Hamilton Co.. Ont. .STEADY SUBSCRIBER.fho agitate 
their feed- 

lently buy 
when beef 

i expect to 
ey imagine 
as (if they 
in the fall.

as would 
hose most 
>ers, dock 
prosperous 
icertain a

Seek Pleasure in the Farm, Not on the 
Road.

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate " :
That thère are thousands of farmers’ sons 

working at home with their fathers in a very 
agreeable way, understanding each other fully, is 
an undeniable fact; yet it is just as true that 
there

rape 
t h e

,, . the i re-
suit is there is no trace 
of sow thistle left where 
the rape grew, and a 
very slight trace where 
the buckwheat 
I consider there

rape sowed in drills b?t.ter 1 h a »
killing out any bad weed for th cultivated for 
can be cultivated until it’ °.r ,reason that it 
smother out any weeds that ® SU*cieDtly high to 
humble opinion summer t grow ln my
too expensive to be followed anv'm 18 alto*ether 
saw a piece of land so ■>* i B”y. JonSer- I never 

not this land was with sow th^fT* With any weed, as
going out occasionally. of rape can he ,,,,, . 'f,thl8tle. A very good cron

seems to be that, during the ueriod l^th i , bro\xn if sown even as lato 41}
20 h'"fc7' i"„a yo,Ung man s life, say from 14 to as late as |'U|va"1d,bUCkVVheat "ill mature if SOwn

uw^iuc^nd'lt^E:^ S re°\° F"vft

“—mZ. thNow “Irtsuinc l** a * °"ta^

si oivkooprrs. and others, who’are mJÏaft? °r Paaf« S break u'p e'aT i^li

are. no doubt, much benefited by a game at base.’ mav t„ , .ü* l° germinate any w.ssl - - °-faI1
ha''" 'not' hadhLny exercée; "‘but ï"8 ' ^ dry Wcather^f

J>low, or other work in the fields nd i , g tht‘ ‘ with some hoc crops if n•. ftc* ,FOl)ow
a chang,.. say, reading an interesting, instructive tetr^Tgr^ Cr0,‘ °f the Station ^ The^foH ‘S
book, or some other wav that lie can u i ’ g*ain crop works in well he following
self for the next day's work ,V rPSt hln>- «'over and grass. Bv such „ l'• ««-tted down to

....... T'a,„„.r « À,fv„r°nk.. i'To®;:?: 'I' «*• intr-dumonT,’^

fi o...

fort, and the whole mind set noon t hi=
and the boys who fool a wav their time d ^ 1 Cha8' G"
kt.ow what they are doing or what they hare lost ^rvï”’

are many young men on the farm who are 
not satisfied with their present arrangements with 
their parents.
that I would offer a few remarks.

Crown in Canada.
It is for the benefit of the latter \\ eight, 4;>2 pounds, avoirdupois. A Huron County, Ontario,And if you

"ill pardon me, I would say that I can do this 
with some degree of authority, because 1 can look 
hack

product. grew.
course, if 

conditions 
is country 
rantinc on

i 3 -4go to every social or garden party within ten 
miles, and what good does it do them ? It is 
only a had habit that they have been allowed to 
contract. They would have been really better 
oil had they teen at home reading
Vhoc-ne StUdying lhe Fages of ” The Farmer s

upon the time when I was a hoy at home 
myself, and now I have hoys at home with 
that I

me, so
• an look at the question from both points

of viewr present 
own cat- 

-ntion to 
the land— 

these al- 
it, but, if

some good
Many of the fathers who now hold the reins of 

government on the farms have had to exercise a 
great deal of economy in order to get started : 
in fact, have

Now, don’t misunderstand 
against a young 
I he trouble

Ime. am
mancome through experiences that very 

many of the young men of to-dav know nothing 
about And it is just possible that the fathers 
*aa\ cling to some of the earlier methods, which, 
Perhaps,

<

9and. pi| 
ing low A. 

much on 
sufficient

all right at one time, but whichwere
decidedly out-of-date now. Rut the young 

Juan should have a good deal of sympathy with 
his fat her.

are

It is his patient toil and careful 
< < <>noiny that has built up the comfortable home, 
an<l Possibly he does not like to depart from his 
old methods.

And again, the young man should never forget 
< ommandinent which says. “ Honor thy father 

«yd thy mother, that thy days may be long upon 
1 m land which the Lord thy God giveth thee.” 

'me are many of our young men who are going 
1 st uho would be better every way if they would 

st ax a* home in Ontario and develof 
ta rnis

\TTON.

Us.
t he

ant ly nn 
tails for 
writer in 
cattle at 

T would 
uver will

a buyer 
• or Fss 
when he 

er frame 
e defects

»the old
Fut some of them may tell me that 

' fathers won’t give 1 hem any chance to do
.or themselves. Well, there mav he a good deal 
1,1 'hnt. Many fathers are too conservative in 

Tf the young man has come to the 
a"' sn.v■ 20 to 25, and wishes to get married, 
a,!|l the father is, say, from 50 to 60, why not

of

th respect.

• -'lut.
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650 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED lHr>5
What are We Farming For? Farmers* Clubs and Consolidated Schools We Need the Best.Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :\e hae bin.’ doin' yir best for the farmers o’ Canada 
these tnony years I hae’ no doot, an’ ye .will l>e havin’ 
their thanks for all ye hae' bin teilin’ them aboot their 
coos an' horses an’ pigs an' sheep, an’ hoo 
the moist oot o’ them.

1 he article of Lachlan Mackay, in the March 15th 
issue of your paper, entitled “ The Farmers’ Banquet.’’ 
reminded me of a suggestion which I intended to make 
through your valuable

m Professor Sherman, the Chief of the Depart
ment of Entomology at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, has been tempted back to his native State 

paper. The suggestion is an by the hope of a higher salary than he could hope 
outcome of the Farmers’ Institute tfoik in this section, to secure in Ontario. This might be due to 
Shortly after New Year’s, the President and Secretary eral reasons : That an entomologist is easily 
of our Institute took a trip through the neighborhood spared in Ontario ; that Ontario

m :
Sêl

to mak*
\ e hae* a vera gu<le depart- 

ment for the lassies forbye, tollin’ them hoo to mak’ 
bannocks an sich like things, an’ ye hae’ got tae sic a 
place in the esteem o’ the people o’ Canada 
gude mony o’ them would be almaist willin’ 
by ” The Farmer's Advocate.”

? se t -i is not so
and organized Farmers’ Clubs in the leading centers. wealthy as the State overbidding her ; or that all 
Our club meets every two weeks in our schoolhouse, and 
spend the evening hearing papers read or lectures de-

that a 
to swear 

Indeed, I mind seein’ 
an auld farmer at Kirk one Sunday with a copy o' yer 
paper in his han’, but whether he was takin’ it tae a 
nvebor, or had got it mixed up in his min’ wi’ his Bible 
I dinna ken.

m agricultural scientists are underpaid.
The first supposition cannot on any grounds be 

Canada, with such a diversity of 
crops subject to insect depredation, contains only 
two active public entomological stations, and of 
these, only one includes within its duties the edu
cation of our agricultural youth in the ways of 
and remedies for insect pests. These two men 
are combating with an enemy to agriculture 
which, according to Professor Slingerland, of Cor- £} 
nell University, ” costs the State more to feed ‘ 
than would maintain the entire educational 
tern,” and which is second only to politics 
expensive parasite on society.
would prove the extent of insect ravages are with
in every farmer’s ken.
Farmer's Advocate ” readers—the most advanced 
class—who has not lost

confirmed.livened by one or two of the member's, and in a general 
discussion afterwards.

The objects of the club are : The discussion in pub
lic meeting of all matters of interest to farmers ; the 
development of public speaking in the members, and 
fostering the spirit of mutual aid and co-operation.

The farmers of this neighborhood have taken hold 
the interest in the meetings is. in- 

We try to have the subjects of the papers 
as timely as possible ; for instance, at our next meet
ing we will discuss the selection of seed grain.

Now, if all the ex-students of the O. A. C. would 
use their influence to have clubs started, and would

But, Mr. Editor, there is ane or twa things ye hae’ 
not as yet touched upon in yer eeditorials. Ye may be 
think it s no juist the thing for an editor o' an agri
cultural paper tae be meddlin’ in what is supposed tae
be the wark o' meenisters an sic like people, wha mak’ 
it their business to hand oot the moral law, 
must hae’ a care that ye dinna let yer modesty wrang 
ye, an’ at the same time deprive mony o’ yer readers 
o’ the privelege o' yer experience in this warl’ 
as ye've got, an’ the gude advice ye could be givin’ 
them regardin’ the rale purpose in life an’ the rale ob- 
jeet in makin a success o farmin . Clin ye give me yer 
permission, and ye dinna think it’s takin’ too much on 
mysel , I will be takin’ up yer pen for a meeniute or 
twa tae write a few words tae ma brither farmers, who 
will maybe tak’ it a' richt frae ane o’ themselves, wha 
has as muckle need of gude advice as ony, but who wad 
like tae gie1 a bit o' his experience to those readers o' 

paper who dinna luke elsewhere for advice.
Noo, in the first place, ma farmer frien’s, may I 

ask ye why ye are farmin’ ?

but ye with a will, and 
creasing. sys-

as an 
Instances whichas far

Who is there of “ The

BE : more every year by . the
then offer their services and knowledge, tiie good influ- depredations of potato beetle, Hessian fly, clover 
en ce of the College would be greatly extended. The boys midge, San Jose Scale, codling moth

K

and pea
weevil, or any of their hundreds of allies, affect
ing garden, field or orchard crops 
would pay his entire tax bill ? 
not owe to the remedial measures learned from 
neighbors, Institute speakers, the press or bul
letins that he saved any of his crop ?—such is 
the fecundity and rapacity of the various insects. 
Vet all this information originally emanated from 
the economic entomologists, and was by them 
distributed wherever it might help a farmer. 

Grant him credit for this ; and in a day when 
publicly juggling with hundreds of thou, 

sands of dollars, when individual merit selfishly 
The number applied reaps such rich rewards, the Province of 

The gun- Ontario cannot afford to hesitate over *500 on 
eral adoption of this system is still apparently in the the salary of the Entomologist. Five hundred 
distant future. We are as a people too conservative for dollars can be saved from one man’s crop in a 
such radical changes as consolidated schools and com- year, 
mutation of statute labor. By the way, the commuta
tion of statute labor was about the first question 
to be discussed by the Farmers’ Clubs here. The result 
is that we are going to give it a trial.

and young men should be initiated in the art of public 
speaking as soon as possible, and if given some regu
lar part in the programme their interest would be main
tained, and their love of farm life greatly augmented.

I am a firm believer in consolidated schools.

more than 
And who does

oor

Ye will, na doot, say to 
mak’ a 'livin'; an' gin I ask ye, what forbye, if ye tell 
the truth ye will say, to mak’ money, 
in wark, an' plenty o’ it. 
has na richt tae either heav&n or airth, an’ I believe 
also in a mon havin’ an aim in Hie, an' if that aim is 
to mak’ the bawbees, weel an’ gude, sae lang as he can 
see bey ant that, an' kens he will be makin’ the right 
kin' o* use o’ them.

that the present schools are not doing good work, but 
that better work would be done. They would tend to 
raise the wages of teachers, and thus improve the class 
of teachers.

Noo, I believe
The mon wha will na’ wark

|
Many a poor child also, who, on account 

of distance from school or an aversion to travel a lone
ly road alone, seldom goes to school under present 
ditions, would have an equal chance with the others, 
and would thus be saved from illiteracy, 
of illiterates is still large in many sections.

I ;
we arecon-

The way ye spend them will show 
pretty weel what kin' o* a mon ye are, an' 
teilin’ that same if ye dinna spend kfiem at all. It has 
bin said that a fool an’ his siller are sune parted, but 
a mean man an’ his siller are never "parted, an’ there’s 
muckle truth in it.

we can be

North Carolina, the State to which Professor 
Sherman returns, is of the same sizeMoney is n«ji* meant to he kept 

all one's days in the bank or In HP auld stockin’, 
ye have a craze for collectin’^ ÿe bad better, start in 
on these picture post cards, or something like yon, an’ 
no’ on money, which will dae nobody ony gude sae lang 
as it is rustin’ in yer auld boxi' 'I ken a lot o’ fouks 
wha are warkin’ frae daylicht till dark, an’ what they 
hae na' time to dae

as Older
Ontario, and of the same population, but far in
ferior in resources and in the value of agricultur
al products. Although not so far advanced ento- 
mologically, they are so much farther advanced 
economically that, with less at stake, they deem 
it wise to safeguard their interests by employing, 
at $2,200 per annum, an entomologist whose 
worth richer Ontario refuses to recognize, with a 
foolishness of the ” pound-foolish ” brand 

There

If

Hoping to
hear from some others on the question of Farmers' 
Clubs. JOHN EVENS.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

on week days, they pit off for the 
Sawbath, an’ their only reason for wearin’ themselves 
an’ ithers oot this w’y is to mak’ the pile in the bank 
a wee bit bigger.

1 Pat the Small End Down.i
They ken naething o’ the pleasure 

tae be found in God’s warld, for they dinna tak’ the 
time to study Natur', or onything else, an’ as for read- 
in’, all they dae o’ that will na’ pit them to wearin’ 
glasses at forty.

HP Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” ; are only two States in the Union—New 
York and Pennsylvania—wealthier 
yet the majority of them maintain 
at higher salaries, with 
of our politicians 
political friends.

There only remains the

Some time ago I noticed an enquiry in 
paper as to which end of a cedar 
the longest in the ground, 
found it necessary to replace an old board fence, 
that had been built about forty years before, with 
something more substanial, and in tearing 
the old fence, I was surprised to 
the number of posts rotted off cc 
ground, and the rest of them were just about half 
rotted off.

your 
would last 

A few years ago I

than Ontario, 
entomologists 

more assistants than anv 
ever granted to any except

|Sllv
They are juist as puir as money can 

mak' them. John D. Rockefeller says there is naebody 
sae puir as he who has naething but money, an" naebody 
has mair richt tae ken this than auld John D.

Noo, if it is no’ for the pilin’ up o’ siller we are pit 
intae this warl’, what is it for ? Weel. I luke at it 
juist this way. It seems tae me that this is one great 
schule for ilka ane o’ us. auld an’ young, an’ we learn 
oor lessons; aye. an' get oor skelpins tae, frae that auld

away 
about half

undeniable statement 
hat agricultural experts are underpaid 
rp even underpaid by comparison 

scientists of this Province

They 
with other

. , . ^ _ Would the farmers
admit that they have in their charge an industry 
I'lfeiior in importance to mining ? They would 
>e the lust to do so. Nevertheless, in a Prov-

nrrrL7i'fth \W° ,|echnical "lining schools and one 
k iltuial college, higher salaries are paid the 

mining instructors than those 
have the former 
Thei r

at the

Upon examining them, I found the 
ones placed with the big end in the ground

. <he ones that were completely useless, and those
teacher, experience. She will g,e us an edicat.on that placed with the small end in the ground
w,ll he teachin’ us the difference betwixt richt an’ have done good service for a number of years if 
wrung, an that is ane o’ the maist important lessons the rest of the fence had been equal in strength 
we can )>e get tin in life. When we ken that weel, we js needless to H
will na’ he a’ the time tryin’ tae get the best o' oor

werei
*

would

: of agriculture. Nor 
any claim to the greater reward.say that since then J always 

Put the small end of the post in the ground,
1 expect to have good fences for many years long
er than if I put the butt-end down 

Renfrew Co., Ont.

preparation has been 
hours longer.

and no more arduous, nor 
In the School of Practical 

maximum salary is $2,500 to *3.000 ; 
1 bi ta no Agricultural College it is *2 000 

and the tonner is as much too low as it exceeds 
1 111* I<1 t t <‘1\

neebor, or be doin’ the crooked things we are sae apt 
tae dae when oor lesson is na’ weel learnt.

1 heir
But as

we get aulder an’ wiser we will he seein* hoo short
sighted we were, an' by the time we will be graduatin’ 
frae this tae the High Schule wi' charactar for oor 
diploma, we will be judgin’ things accordin’ tae their 
real value, an’ I’m dootin’ xve’ll no pit them in the 
same order as we’re daein' the noo.

■ Sc iehco t lie
in theYOUNG FARMER l

iStump Puller. Thur,‘ ls a general recognition 
su hu ms of school of the small 

Let this extend to 
and let them all

The accompanying cut, says Thomas Patton, 
in the Practical Farmer, shows a No 
puller that costs really nothing, except a 
hook, with six or eight links attached 
one being a ring 6 to 7 incln-s in diameter,

to II) feet 
a common pair 

out many st umiis.

teachers, 
salaries of professors

11 h
be1 st ump 

Stout
Let us mak' sure we hae the richt idea o’ life an* 

then we will no’ be heapin’ up siller to be spent by oor 
bairns after we are gone, but wre will be tryin' tae 
mak’ the best use o’ it as we go alang, by givin’ those 
bairns an education an' trainin’ o’ the mind that will 
mak' them useful an’ respectit citizens o' this great an’ 
prosperous country. Then will we be fulfilling the true 
object o' oor existence, an' life will be tae us an tae 
oor children a grand success.

Weel. Mr. Editor. I manna’ tak’ ony mair o’ yer 
space, an’ hopin’, for yer ain sake, that I have na’

! a i si -i | t < 1 » P»mt where I he man of science will 
»ng.-r he compelled to depend upon love for 

lllh "(lrk f°r sustenance as well as

tNO I
the last I

1encouragement. 
h. r. McMillan.

to
admit pole or arm, which should be 14 
long.
of horses, you arc able to twist

o riWith this arrangement and

Sowing Clover on Fall Wheat. 1
t

1 dilor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” ■ 
I M

tA4k in1 your issue of March 15th a letter 
■ r I y sowing of clover

il
n limit I, seed, by Mr. Law-

ma\ say that I have used his plan for
have been too "arly.1'"1'’ an<* °nCe or twi>e

in t he last 
uiter | was

aM.
• Sf/fc/r S/.z . /said onything with which ye will na’ agree. 1 he

SANDY FRASER. (I
Six

"'«•ok of March.
tyears ago I sowed it 

About three weeks 
j,jc,i|v 1 the field, and the seed was as
,!l" *> S( t ns I ever saw. Then 
nn r< I 1 lost s a few 
nil 1 lie clover

I
Mr. F. W. Young, Perryboro, Que., writes : 

•* Please find enclosed Si .50 for " The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine ” for this year. It’s 
the farmer’s best friend, and we would not be 
without it for $5.00 a year 
" The Farmer's Advocate ” for three years, and 
since that time we have gone into two kinds of 
pure-bred cattle, Aberdeen-Angus and Shorthorns, 
which are a great deal better than grades, 
wish you every sue ess.”

cThis work should be done when the ground is soft 
If stumps are very large, and with 
dig earth away from a couple of them and chi 
off This will cause them to let go much soon, 
Anyone who has worked around the obstructions 
knows how troublesome they 
breaks of one kind or other, and sometimes 
costly ones, generally occurring in the busy 
son, when time is precious, 
vice the stumps can be readily removed.

came a couple of 
nights after, and nearly killed 

* the timothy 
I prefer to 

laii, as ii does not

many roots
i

sown at same time 
sow timothy in spring 

got big enough to hurt the 
Romet imes 
1 must

was all right .We have takenli t
are. often GoV"! , a s it willcausing

Very

With this simple ii,-

on rich ground, if 
sa v that I great ly prize 

us it. is

sow ■
(I

■1 i"er s Advocate 
i ion's

We fopen to allWishing you every success. 
THUS. DICKINS.
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€Al'lilL 5, 1900 551ME FARMER’S ADVOCATE. mSwamp Soils. • naown in each pot, and the soil kept well watered. perimentera wrote enthusiastically of the results they
had obtained, as the difference in the nature of the 
growth and the increase in quality and quantity of the 

clearly demonstrated to them that a deficiency in 
It is our intention to con-

" nlal germination took place in all the pots, but after 
'he plants were three

In 1881, the Ontario Agricultural Commission 
pointed " to enquire into the agricultural 
the Province of Ontario, the progress and condition 
agriculture therein, and matters connected therewith." 
reported, among many other matters in relation to th 
soil, that there were from several hundred to thousands 
of acres of swamp lands in almost 
throughout the older part of the Province, 
time much of this land has been drained and brought 
under cultivation, some of which has

llie Dopart- 
Vgricultural 
lative State 
could hope 

due to

Ior four inches high the growth 
slow and the leaves began to turn yellow. A crop

ttUi later the plants in the two pots to which the the soil had been supplied,
mu den soil had been added began to grow faster, and tinue this work, and, ad neither the potash or phos-

In' h aves developed the deep-green, healthy color char- phoric acid are likely to be leached from the soil in any
»r< “l istic Of plants well supplied with nitrogen, while appreciable quantities, we will endeavor to get notes on
those in the other pots continued to make a poor, the nature of the growth on the plots in succeeding
sickly growth, and never attained half the size of the years. Just here let me say that should any of our
former. Analysis showed that this soil contained about readers who have swamp soils wish to co-operate in this

per cent, of nitrogen, but the indications were that work, we will be only too glad to have their assistance.
It was not in a condition available to the plant, and Perhaps. one of the most effective methods Of per-
that adding the garden soil inoculated that from the manently improving swamp soils is by mixing clay with

them. Clayey materials are particularly rich in pot
ash, the constituent most deficient in the swamp mucks. 
Experience has demonstrated that where clay may be - 1
reached with the plow, or when it is situated at such a 
depth that it may be dug up and mixed with the 

Re- vegetable matter on the surface, good results may be 
secured. If, however, the organic matter is too deep 
for this method of treatment to be profitable, it will 

It is not clear probably be necessary to apply mineral fertilizers until I
the top vegetable layer has settled sufficiently to allow j

abundance of organic matter. It may be of the incorporation of the clay subsoil. If, on the 
that the beneficial effect is due to the fertilizing con- other hand, the subsoil is sandy, it may have to be con
stituents contained in the manure, but, as test plots on tinually supplied with a certain amount of the mineral 
the same soils indicated that they do not respond to 
mineral fertilizers, this hardly seems probable. It is 
more likely that as the farmyard manure is loaded with 
the organisms which cause decomposition, the soil is 
really freshly inoculated, and decay of the organic mat
ter proceeds more rapidly. It is also worthy of note 
that this freshly-applied organic matter decomposes very 
much more quickly than the older materials of the soil.

In a previous article it has been pointed out that 
to produce a strong, vigorous growth, and a full de
velopment of seed, it is essential that the plant be sup
plied with a well-balanced diet.

resoui-f

\ 2
li

111sex - 
t is easily 
is not so 
or that all

every townsh,. 
Since th.it

2.0productive, while other parts have given 
factory results.

3Üvery unsa'is-
Usually these swamps are formed i„ 

low lying places, where the seepage water from the 
rounding land has collected, or along river banks 
lake shores.

grounds ho 
iversity of 
• tains only 
ns, and of 
es the edu- 
e ways of 

two men 
agriculture 
rid, of Cor- 
e to feed 
ional 
itics as 
tees which 
s are with- 

of “ The 
advanced 

iar by the 
fly, clover 

and pea 
ies, affect- 
xore than 
who does 

■ned from 
ss or bul- 
?—such is 

us insects, 
lated from 

by them 
rmer. 
day when 

i of thou, 
t selfishly 
rovince of 
*500 on 

i hundred 
rop in a

IIIswamp with the necessary germs to bring this about.
'two years ago we received about 600 replies to a 

circular letter sent to farmers owning swamp soils in
Ontario.

The water naturally contained
plant nutrients that formed food for certain forms of 
plant life which could live under the prevailing 
tiens. The presence of the xvater excluded air and 
vented the complete decomposition of the vegetable mat
ter. Thus year after year. and. possibly, century after 
century, the organic matter accumulated, until it 
one or many feet deep.

'llA number of the correspondents stated that 
they found that it was necessary to add coarse farm
yard manure to these soils to get good results, 
ports of work done in the Central and Western States 
on these same types of soils show that this method of 
treatment was sometimes satisfactory, 
just why the manure was needed, for certainly these 
soils have an

was
sys- When the surface of this 

accumulated organic matter rose to near the level of 
the surrounding land, so that the surface water drained 
off during the summer months, trees of various kinds, 
capable of growth in such a soil, took root and 
Thus cedar, tamarack, elm and ash swamps were formed ; 
or, according as other conditions prevailed, marshes, 
growing reeds, sedges of various kinds, may have formed. 
Finally, as the land was needed for cultivation, these 
matters of later growth have been cleared

an

grew.
substances.

In conclusion, it may be pointed out that in ■ the 
cultivation of this soil it should never be forgotten that 
it is simply a mass of decomposing vegetable matter.
It may or may not contain much humus, that will de
pend upon the stage in the decomposition process it has 
reached. For instance, we have analyzed samples of ’ <] 
these soils which contained as much as 75 per cent, of 
volatile matter, yet contained only 10 per cent, of j
humus, while other samples had only 50 per cent, of

away, and
the swamp soils as we have them to-day remain,

Generally, the first point requiring consideration with 
They naturally hold athese soils Is drainage. very

large amount 'of water, but, in many cases, when drained 
they dry out too much. This is doubtless because the 
organic matter has not sufficiently decomposed to hold 
water properly. The particles are so large that 
pnrntively little water is held on their surfaces, and too 
coarse to properly assist the capillary rise of the water. 
The result is that the soil becomes so loose and dry, 
especially in a dry season, that the crops sown on it die 
for want of moisture.

_
volatile matter and 80 per cent, of humus. It is not 
humus until it has been pretty thoroughly decomposed ; - I
consequently, anything that can be done to hasten the J
decay or breaking down of the mass of organic matter 
present increases the amount of humus, and thus lm- 
proves the physical condition and watei^holding capacity 
of the soil, brings nitrogen into an available form, and 
at the same time tends to liberate from organic com
binations the ash material it contains. These mineral 
matters are always present in relatively small quanti
ties, and the relative quantity available is still further 
decreased by the large amount of nitrogen rendered 
soluble by the Increased oxidation taking place in the 
soil. Thus it is that lime, ground phosphates, Thomas 

°r' in the case °* corn' there be a good phosphate, wood ashes and potash salts may be abso
lu fact, the results of our own analyses growth of stalk, but short, ill-<|evetoped. instead of lutely necessary for the production of good crops until

But some of these soils seem the soil has settled sufficiently to allow of the "incorpora-
tion of the clay subsoil. If the subsoil is sand op 
gravel, the use of these mineral fertilizers may have to

R. HARCOURT,.

Naturally, we can 
hardly expect to find this in a swamp soil. Many of 
these soils contain over two per cent, of nitrogen, near
ly ten times as much as is found in good productive up
lands.

com-

If, then, we seek to hasten the decomposition' 
of the materials containing the nitrogen, there is very 
likely to be a very large amount of it brought into 
solution, and thus a one-sided diet provided for the 
plant.

nIn other cases the y>il becomes 
hard and shrinks, leaving wide, deep cracks, 
condition is especially true when there is a large amount 
of partially-decayed woody matter present.

The first
As stated in another article, the nitcogpn in

duces a large leaf and stem growth, and greatly'têtards 
maturity; consequently, where there is an over-abundance 
of this constituent there may be a rank growth of 
straw, which lodges badly, and a poor development of 
seed.

As might be expected, it has been found that a very
large percentage of the soils of this nature is made up 
of volatile matter, and as the nitrogen is contained in 
this organic matter, we naturally find them rich in this 
constituent.

Professor 
as Older 

ut far in- 
igricultur- 
iced ento- 
advanced 

hey deem 
mploying, 
st whose 
e, with a 
nd.
•ion—New 

Ontario, 
mologists 
than any 
iy except

of nearly fifty samples of this type of soil shows that 
they contain about ten times as much nitrogen as the 
common arable soils, very little of which, however, is in 
an available condition.

large, full ears of Ccffn.
to be so deficient in available mineral matter that there 
is not enough to develop the plant as well as indicated 
above, and it becomes sickly and stunted in its growth. 
This condition i».gt its worst when y>e swamp soil ties 
over, a sandy subsoil. " .

might test the influence of minorai 
fertilizers on swamp soils, we secured the jXtaqgeration 
of a number of farmers owning such land. Eleven con
sented to undertake experiments with the oat crop, and 
seven with the corn crop. Three plots were used in 
each experiment, and treated as follows : No. 1, no
fertilizer ; No. 2, muriate of potash, at the rate of 200 

We find, then, that the physical condition of these pounds per acre, and No. 3, muriate of potash, 200 
soils is not right ; that they contain abundance of nitro- pounds, and Thomas phosphate, 400 pounds per acre, 
genous matter, sometimes fair amounts of potash and Owing to wet weather in the early part of the season, 
phosphoric acid, and quite frequently they are sour, or many of the plots on these low-lying lands were de
acid, because of the lack of lime. There are other con- stroyed, and only four experimenters with each of the 
ditions, not clearly understood, which tend to make crops were able to make full returns. These results 
these soils unproductive, but let us first consider some will be found in the following table , 
of the means that may be employed to correct these 
more apparent difficulties.

In the first place, after the water has been drawn 
off. the brown or black organic matter settles down

..y./"!

miThe chemical analyses also 
show that many of these soils contain as much potash 
and phosphoric acid as is usually found in the higher 
lands. Sometimes, however, when they lie over a sub
soil of free drainage the percentage amount of potash 
may be very small. Lime, too, is frequently present in 
fairly large quantities, but is held in organic combina
tion, not as Carbonates, and is,t therefore, not available 
to neutralize the acids formed by the decomposition of 
the organic matter.

be continued indefinitely. *
Professor of Chemistry.

Ontario Agricultural College.
In order that we

An Idea in Stowing Hoy.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

There is a great scarcity of farm help at the pres
ent time, therefore we are forced to think and plan ways 
to do without. One result of a little thinking of mine 
has helped and benefited me very much. Owing to the 
effects of a very severe hailstorm last June, our haying I
was very late, consequently we did not have ideal hay 
weather, and we could not get the hay in proper shape 
to put much in a mow with a hay fork. The hay 
would pack in the center of the mow. and to fork it all 
by hand meant extra help. I got a stout cedar pole, 
sufficiently strong and long enough to reach across the 
mow from beam to beam. I flattened one end to keep 
it from rolling, and placed it straight under the hay
fork track.
the result ; for as well as keeping the center of the mow 
from packing, it saves labor, as it nearly mows the hay 
away itself. Two of us dressed and put the pole up 
with the horses In half an hour. ALEX. COOK.

Wellington Co., Ont.
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EFFECT OF FERTILIZERS ON SWAMP SOILS SOWN 
WITH OATS AND CORN.

Oats. Corn.
Bushels Lbs. of corn

I might say I was more than pleased withv«*ry much ; but, in many instances, it is too coarse to 
R'‘(tle together closely enough to make the physical con
dition right. A very natural method of getting rid of 
this excessive amount of coarse vegetable matter, and 
on»1 that has been followed in some instances, is to burn 
it off.

on cob per 
acre. 
4650 
5140 
4900 
2400 
2730 
3790

per
acre. ■ ••••aExperiments.

I. Plot 1—No fertilizer.
“ 2—Potash .........

3—Potash and phosphate 54.1 
1—No fertilizer,

“ 2—Potash ........
3—Potash and phosphate 44.7 

' ' 1—No fertilizer.
“ 2—Potash .........
“ * 3—Potash and phosphate 40.0 
" 1—No fertilizer.
“ 2—Potash ........

3—Potash and phosphate 37.6

40.0
65.9

A'AAt best, this is a wasteful process, for not only 
•s t lie nitrogen lost, but t here is great danger that all 
the

34.1
47.0

II.•o small 
xtend to 

all be 
nee will 
love for 
agement. 
ILLAN.

1
organic matter will be burned away, and the raw

Where Crowing Good Crain.subsoil, destitute of vegetable matter, tie left, 
there is a great depth of poorly decomposed matter, the 
burning off of a comparatively thin top layer may he 
beneficial, in that the ashes formed increase the mineral 
matter of the soil.

HI. 23.5
30.6

2160
2780
3320
1400
2780
2920

This year of grace, 1906, ought to realize a marked 
advance in the quantity and quality of grain produced 
upon Canadian farms. The value of this year's crop 
can be increased manyfold if farmers everywhere will but 
focus their attention now upon securing the best seed 
grain available suited to their locality, and cleaning it 
with scrupulous care with an

1o 16.3
21.8t IV.

A slower and more economical method is to do every
thing to hasten the decomposition of the organic mat-at. This may be done by draining and opening up 
tln‘ soil to let air in, and in general providing the con
ditions favorable for nitrification.

,1:efficient fanning mill. Not 
only should the seed grain be free from seeds of foul 
weeds, but it should be so screened that all shrunken or 
imperfect grains will be eliminated, and the little plant 
which springs from the encased germ receive a fair start 
in life.

The experimenters using the oat crop reported that 
on the “ no fertilizer ” plot the straw was weak and 
broke down early and produced light grain, while tlie 
fertilized plots produced long, bright straw that stood 
up well and yielded grain of good quality. Thomas 
phosphate was used instead of superphosphate, because 
it contains n large quantity of lime, and would thus 
tend to counteract any aridity of the soil. It is not. 
however, so soluble ns the other form, and sowing it at 
the time of seeding, ns had to be done in this case, did 
not give it a chance to produce its full results. Pos
sibly its effects on the soil will be seen more this season 
than last.

On t lie corn crop the fertilizers did not affect the 
appearance of the stalks so much ns they did the size 
of t lie ears and quality of the corn. As this crop' has 
a much longer period of growth, there was more time 
for the phosphate to he brought into solution, and it 
apparently aided in maturing the crop. All of tbe ex.

if lime is deficient
tlie acids formed as a result of the breaking down

a letter 
r. Law- 
>lan for 
or twice 
sowed it 
e weeks 
I was as 
tuple of 
ly killed 
ime time 
n spring 
hurt the 
• und, if 
t l.V prize 

to all

of
organic matter will make the soil acid and check the 
dit ornposit ion. Consequently, a dressing of from 

t wo tons of lime per acre may be needed to correct 
Indeed, any soil containing a 

s'd. table amount of humic matters may, in a longer or 
s’ " ter time, be in need of lime, for it is constantly bejng 
< .m ied away in the drainage water, and no soil will be 

! y productive that is acid.

The first nourishment comes from what is en- 
Then the plantlet throws out 

its rootlets, and through the agency of moisture drinks 
in J>lant food from the surrounding soil, which should 
be in such a fine mechanical condition that the plant 
food contained will be at once available, 
neighbors, reputable seedsmen or

t, closed in the little hull.
Cns condition.

From their
individual seed-grow

ers, whose business announcements are appearing in 
these columns, farmers should be securing all extra sup
plies of seed grain, in order to be ready for early seed
ing.

Experiments have also demonstrated t ha t 114swamp soils, because of unfavorable conditions are not 
•‘-'■if'plied with the micro-organisms necessary to

we took some

*on use 
soil»!• “imposition. Three years ago 

m a poorly-dra ined swamp n nd placid it in si * large
the soil

From the Seed Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture, in charge of Mr. O. H. Clark, Seed Com
missioner, just now is being distributed a fund of useful 
information, contained In. first, a copy of the Seed Con- 
tsol Act, with explanations and instructions ; second,

r
,! erpots. Muriate of [tot ash was added l <’ 

wo pots, a small handful of ordinary garden soil to
Oats

s.
kins. in

1 mors, abd the other two were left untreated.
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These'me0''be' obtained b ^JTT ^ °' haP« th^grZest iTsta^mLe “in The ust of tilê ÏhTsùrfaœ'stiuTnToTe JeTd seeds'ar^ brm^nf

^-caTrenLst Jr. o°H.'ciarZ LTcolr." fading* the^oUom oHhe dSinWanTw°o-inachCtiîe “find?' 'is^thc'ÏÏyïaf oVïid dingue Tan?'ofT,.h«

Dep . of gncu ture. ava. should only be used as laterals where there is not particular kind of wild mustard found in No\
much water to be carried off. In 1901, field No. Scotia.
2 of this run-out upland was plowed four inches 
deep in August, and treated as No. 1 the year be
fore, except that by this time, owing to an in- From my own short experience, I am glad to 
creased stock and better care of manure, enough concede the following benefits to a system of 
had been saved to give No. 2 a light dressing, rotating crops : 
which was harrowed in in the fall. This had the 
effect of helping the clover catch the following 

As we are sPrinf>. but still not enough of a growth to be of
any real worth. This experience, though expen- q nri vino- from ftm cmi . . .
sive, has taught the lesson thât though clover 3. Driving from the soil such injurious
may be a renovating crop, worn-out land needs *S f "°W WOrmf’ "’.reworms and cutworms, 
considerable renovating before this agent is ap- , , savmg ln the s,ow work of plowing over the £). 
plicable. The same summer field No 1 was old way of pIanting the same piece year after 
plowed, a dressing of manure given and the ycar’ and Plowmg each year for grain. I 
ground cultivated during the fall, incorporating also Persuaded that, since it Is the tendency 
the manure with the surface soil. This was manure to *each down into the soil, it is poor 

following spring, after grubbing the po lcy, to blow it under. It will get down fast 
soil to a depth of six inches, thus loosening and £n°ügh 11 18 also u mistake to put it on the 
mellowing the subsoil, as well as the surface soil , ed crop 1,1 the same spring as the crop is 
Here again another difficulty arose due to the Planted 1 aB1 open to conviction, but I have 
sins of those who had farmed before me A yet to be convinced that there is any better way 
luxuriant growth of weeds sprang up chief among °! aPPlying manure than putting it on in August 
which was a persistent variety of the wild mus- after. the land has been plowed for the following 
tard. The potatoes and swedes were successful in y,ea.r,s hoed crop, and harrowing it in and mixing 
gaining a foothold, but the slow-germinating man- y thoroughly with the surface soil during 
gel found the ground too full of the enemy, and a. ‘ H- 3. MESSENGER,
es a result, there were many spaces in the mangel Annapolis Co., N. S. 
patch. However, the presence of these weeds 

an object lesson, the value of which will 
be forgotten.

in
put

p
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m BENEFITS OF ROTATION.Sowing Clover on Fall Wheat.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
In your issue for March 15lh, Mr. John Law- 

son, in his article on when to sow clover, gives 
no reason for sowing late, that I see, but that his 
neighbor was successful by so doing, 
on a clay soil, although we are in Ohio, we raise

1 Enriching and adding humus to the soil,
and at the same time increasing its production 

2. Cleaning the land of noxious weeds.
iMm

m
Pestsa great deal of clover, and, as with you, 

are successful and others not.
some

On the average, 
probably, one-half fail in getting a stand.

As for myself, I will say I have been success-

If

mm ?
it am

offui, as I have sown clover every year for the last 
twelve or fifteen years, and never failed in getting ‘ 
a stand.

at-

planted the
My time to sow clover on fall-sownB

IS wheat is in the spring, as soon as the ground 
is dry enough to harrow (some seasons it comes 
early ; others late ; have sown as late as May 
5th, and got a good stand), 
ground becomes dry enough to harrow in the 
spring of the year, after it has gone through the 
freeze, it will check in smail checks not over one

Mhi

PT" The first time theFm
theI

inch apart. Then, every time it rains and dries 
off, the checks will be farther apart and deeper. 
So on through the balance of the season, till fall, 
you may go to your corn fields, and you will find 
one large crack between each of the corn rows 
that you can put your hand in to your wrist. 
These would be too deep to sow clover in and ex
pect good results.

By sowing as I say—the first time the ground 
becomes dry enough to harrow—I have had no 
trouble about young clover freezing ; on the other 
hand, the seed falls in these checks, the rain 
comes, the check is closed, and your seed covered 
ready to grow, and will grow, because it is under 
the ground, it gets a good root by the time the 
wheat is cut, and the sudden change from growing 
in the shade of the wheat before cutting, and in 
the sun after cutting, does not affect it, as it has 
root to stand a drouth, 
clover.

gave 
never

Those weeds necessitated almost 
constant cultivation nil summer, and even with

me
Bean-growing.

Editor " 1 he Farmer's Advocate " :

1 will try to outline how I handled my Lean 
crop in the year 1904. I put in, in the spring 
of 1904, twenty-six acres of beans. Twelve acres 
of this land grew beans the year before, 
produced as near 30 bushels

P

which
per acre as I can 

get at; and after the beans came off I put it under 
wheat, by working up the land and drilling right 
in but ice lying on the ground in the winter 
killed all the wheat, so I worked it up again in 
the spring. This took very little work, owing 
to beans having been in it in 1903. There were 
no weeds, and the field being well tiled, 
the water gets right away, the soil was looser 
than when I put in the wheat in 
crop ran between 36 and 37 bushels per aero No 
manure was put on this land, and we followed 
it up with wheat which yielded, anyway, 30 
bushels per acre. So much for this old piece of
Panrt' nf thW- the °ther 14 acres (one field).
vmiLaVnu Ûu ? WaS undcr oats in 1903, which 
yielded 80 bushels per acre, and the balance of the
held was under corn, which could not be any 
heavier, I think. I cannot tell what it yielded
husking T°f haVhlg fed a lotof out without 
COW red „1 1 FUo SOme manurc out on this field, 
the nart it?1» u fcres in the winter, and plowed 
I he part that had oats on as early as I could in 
he spring ; but the ground that had

Mav k r'me Tt0 plow until some time in
that poor soil, a better crop of potatoes and tur- ground in first-class condlt ion * which I** fwg0t ,th° 
nips was gathered than had been taken off the to do; and the round is well Tib , 1 kZ JF n
farm ,n many years. Blessed be weeds in the 'his ground is deep rich clay loam t l
hoed crop if they are kept well down, for the nec- all bean ground over once w h ,7, J, 7T
essary cultivation to kill them is the biggest fac- fore starting to put inmv e rn in,.' PP ' b°'
tor in making a good crop. that is in I cn In k' nnd as soon ns

Field No. 3 was brought into rotation in 19012 disk across the field Then fiTt d°’Lb,°'

: .r. sr .wiS r”
The greater part .1 the upland îïîî ïXZ

farm had not been plowed for at least twenty of clover. Fields No. 4 and 5 were brought in the harrow both wav? h-“rr°W °nceA’ but int(>nd
years, and was yielding a crop of daisies, etc., same way, with one annoying feature in each case beans are up so a n M'nr As soon as the
bulking from one-half to three-quarters of a ton EvleJry new ,ield plowed brought up a dose of this put on the 1 wo-horVTnltrew SP° <h,° row wc,,< wp
of hay per acre. The difficulty of plowing this ^n“dabard’ in(C8ted the grain the fol- ''„w have the shields on 1 he eu I tit SftraddI° ea' b
sod in August may be easily imagined. However i m h yea ,Thls was the last of the failures or "'ill not drop on ton of too 1 tor 80 pnr,h
by using a new plow with a sharp share, th^ ddB«u‘t,es- aad since 1903 the land has been -re ,be earth
tough sod was finally turned over, rolled and ° owing ln fertility and productiveness and be row, 
harrowed, nnd fitted for winter. " Clover as a coming freer of weeds, and, in spite of all the "'ll 
renovating crop,” had been drilled, cultivated and ard WBrk and expense of bringing this land into 
harrowed into me by Institute speakers and farn, ‘ ap.°' 1 have no hesitation in strongly
papers everywhere, until I fondly believed that „'!lg eV0,y farracr in tbp Dominion
clover seed could be thrown on a sand bank and throueh a ,Now’ \ havc g°"c
the barren ground would at once blossom into f()..r Lt a‘" 'h"ngins dr
rich and luxuriant growth. In the following ., 'take b,®_ V;,c 1 fecl tbat thc longer one is
spring there was no manure available for this „ v, & C, f° 11 b,as scrvcd lts Purpose in giving
field, and as I was a little skeptical about clover t0 80w clovcr twicc in <ivo years, there
and grain doing well on this run-out land a fighT ^ tW° gmm years’ and clover 
dressing of bone meal was given, in the hope that 
sufficient fertility had been unlocked by the culti
vât ion of the previous autumn and the action of 
frost to give a catch of clover.

so that
I sow the common red 
DAVE DICKERSON. ]thc fall. This

Rotation : An Annapolis Co. Experience.
Ninety-nine out of One hundred articles in 1

our
farm papers tell a story of some great and 
qualified success. Human nature keeps failure out 
of sight, and loves to exploit success before the 
public gaze.

un-

iii / GoMen Lad of Thorncliffe" 62318.For that reason, sometimes we
1young farmers may feel discouraged when compar

ing these articles with our daily experience. Now, 
since every year is giving a greater measure of 
success, perhaps it would be helpful to deal with 
some of the obstacles I have found myself up 
against in the last five years and my method of 
overcoming them, 
was a five-year one :

Winner of second prize at Toronto 
cession.

two years in
First and sweepstakes at London. 

Head of the Jersey herd of David Duncan,
Ont.

suc-
t1905.

Don,
kcorn on I

The rotation started with t
Two years in hay, one in 

grain, one in hoed crop, followed by grain seeded 
to hay.

ii
1 Phis is being changed to four years, for 

reasons which will be given later.£
The available f.I upland was divided into five equal-sized fields, 

and, with all the enthusiasm of inexperience, 
start was made.

tl
rows a

P

Wm<-} HP

1)

j tl:
J)

many 1 cans, hut he 
together in the bean 
a few leans, so you 

There w i 11

clcome
ov,‘n lf it covers quite 

<’<>ver all the 
hf% P^ntv of beans 

r'ight along, 
stand it ; f hey wj 11 
1 hn

11
1)smal 1 Weeds up.

Do not I o afraid 
Don t look behind if 
come all rieht.

11,81 Vour labor is
vp. but don’t 

t lin e t inn s 
h . and

d1grow. 1 odr i \ <•reco in
to maintain you can t 

Done right 
Pasv : just sit and 

Fultivate two or 
m.mv Vl>nr„ . ar°ripr ln nir"'Py days, usual- 

pi o\ idine' \ on i' an m bp ,inrn in ninety days, 
wnh twodu^e Tnn g0°d TarVCSt "Pa'her. T puli 

\y , , , p 1 ' ' ’ nnd can Pull ten acres per
rv ake wtv'h r>W’ ei,h a '"«-horse s.de- 

m!; , , "T,,*;’ "b,rb doPS, 1hp work well, provid-
. he vM ui r,;,Can °f WPCC,S' and if they are

Ct
once

go to sleep. in
Beans

i n

sown with each 
crop to plow under to enrich and add humus 

1 his is more advantageous than the four-year m 
renovating old worn-out land ; but it also 
its disadvantages. If the land is full of 
seeds, these will germinate in the grain the 
mer after being plowed up, and the farmer 
powerless to destroy them, and

as a lay
llr

l ihas 
w red

HBEi
nutThe grain crop 

was good in tin dry parts of the field, but not a 
any germinated, it. had evi- 

lower parts of the field 
poor, and this opened 
necessity of drainage.

This being my 
tile having been 

used in thc vicinity before, 1 was advised by the

I !irMUn> amount of 1 ><ni ns 
of land in jpoi 
' D. and had
> 1 I s

b.grown on this 26 
was between 980 and 990 

1 hold them all

sign of clover, 
fient ly starved. 
i he grain crop, even 
up another difficulty— 
Here another mistake \\ 
first, year at farming.

acres
bush

1 could have got,
a8.J dld not• they averatred 

I hueront

is .Vof thrm
particularly the pernicious mustard, ripens Pof, ,r, 
the grain; hence the ground is 
mustard for thc next rotation, 
necessitates two plowings in the h,. 
the shorter only needs one plowing 
years. The shorter one also gives a I vt l erVh

someI H*
sit

per bushel, but' :t S
Ui:again seeded

five-yen ,■ also 
' years. whi|,.

loin

•c I Of J per bushel 
V: • 1,1 "S by bolding.
v *'o as muc h ns mine

"'ith
The farmers received 

Lots of land didmode 11not,
«wing to the land being

nu-1 no
r-\ rv and otb«r 

j :'g‘H Co., Ont,
tausea. tl
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THE DAIRY,s plowed in 
ig year put 
have 1 uvn 

minate n:.,v 
the 

ply disking 
re brought 
reeds. This, 
land of l in,’ 
1 in Nova

■Mimtlily Samples— Approximate àinoüht of feed consumed :
As entries for tests 

I lie breeders’ associations, 
number of animals entered 
I est or,

aie received by the secretaries of 
the name of the owner and 

will be sent to a qualified

Quality. Old or New. f§Pasture.
....daysThe Canadien Record of Performa 

for Pore-bred Dairy Cattle.
According to his announcement, Hon. Sydney 

Dominion Minister of Agriculture, is

tee
Sa Illy with who to Total.Lbs. per day.arrangements have been made, 

authorizing him to make tests by the Babcock 
of the monthly samples of milk of 

Monthly reports of these

dtfimethod
each cow entered, 

tests, on forms furnished 
purpose, must be sent to the tester of the Live

stock Branch of the Department of Agriculture.
1 he exPcnse of testing these monthly samples must 

he borne by the Canadian Association, tor the breed to 
which the animal belongs.

A report of the performance of each animal will be 
forwarded to the Secretary of the Canadian Association 
representing the breed at the conclusion of the testing 
period.

Meals............
Bran.............
Shorts ........
Oats .............
Barley ..........
Peas ... ........
Gluten............

completing arrange
ments to begin the work of official testing of pure bu d 

of those breeds the associations of which 
entered the national-record scheme and

fur lhorow s haw
have agreed t,,

the rocord-of-performance plan outlined at the breed 
ciation meetings in January and February 
print below the- draft copy of rules and 
which, we understand, has been 
ister in all essential particulars, 
rules and regulations, and the forms to be

masso
last. We

Oilin glad t o 
system of

regulations, 
approved by the Min

in addition
:4iCotton seed.................

Succulent foods.
*Total.Lbs. per day.to the 

used by the
official Inspector in his reports to the Agricultural De
partment, we give the standards of performance decided 
upon by the Canadian Jersey and the Canadian Ayr
shire Breeders' Associations, respectively, as 
tor admission to the Record of Merit, 
are fixed by the breeders themselves, without 
from the Department.

the soil, 
Jduction

Roots ......... ...
Ensilage .........
Green feed ...Application for Test—is.

.Application for the test must be made to the Secre
tory of the Canadian Association for the breed to which 
the animal belongs, and accepted by him as eligible.

I pon receipt of said application, signed by said 
Secretary, the Live-stock Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture will forward to the address of the applicant 
blank forms and other information.

1 he above rules and requirements

Total.Dry fodder. Lbs. per day.ious pests
rms.
g over I lie 
year after 

I am 
ndency of 
t is poor 
down fast 
it on the 

crop is 
it I have 
«tter way 
in August 
following 

ad mixing 
iring the 
5NGRR.

.Æ
necessary 

These standards
Hay ..............................
Straw ......................
Corn fodder ........c. dictation

Report mentions the name of D. Drumimond 
nection with the work of official inspection, 
mond should make 
man for the position.

Place X opposite dates on which samples were taken. 
The weights bf mijk above were made by roe, or 

under my instructions, and are true and correct to the 
best of my knowledge and belief.

Signed .....................................................................

in con- 
Mr. Drum- 

a thoroughly capable and acceptable are subject to 
change at the discretion of the Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture. -RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Scope of Test—
All tests will be for

INSPECTORS' REPORTS. ■Address
a period of 365 consecutive

Date mdays. Date of visit.....

Cow owned by...

Breed of cow........

Date of calving .. 

Date of service...1.

Eligibility of Animals—
All animals entered for the test FORM II.must previously he 

registered in the Canadian Herdbook, for the breed to 
which they belong.

Name of cow Reg. No Yearly Report of Milk Yield.

.................. Name -of cow.
Age at time of commencing teet.

Date of calving...

Date of service....

Date of previous calving 

Name of bull
Breed of cow. Reg. No.Classification of Animals— 

Cows from 2 to 3 
known ns two-year-olds. 

Cows from 3 to f

Reg. No

Weights of the two previous days' milk of this 
cow, as recorded by the

..... day.years old shall be in a class yrs..

.Date of previous calving.years old shall be in a class owner :
known as three-year-olds.

Cows from 4 to 5 years old shall be in 
known as four-year-olds.

Name of bull. .Reg. No,
Date. Lbs. milk. Date. Lbs. milk.my Lean 

he spring 
îlve acres 
e, which 
is I can 
t it under 
ing right 
le winter 
again in
k, owing 
lere wore

so that 
is looser
l. This 
acre. No 
followed 
vay, 30 
piece of 
ne field). 
3, which 
ce of the
be any 
yielded, 
without 

iis field, 
plowed 

could in 
"n on I 
ime in 
got the 
tays try 
irly ail 
I work 
ped, bo- 
soon ns 
doublo- 

tg h ar- 
ee rows 

Then, 
d three 
tend to 
as the 

veil, we 
lie each 
n earl h 
but ho 
io bean 
so you 
re will 
aid I o 
u can't, 
v right 
it an d 
! wo or 
, usual- 
v days,
I pull 

res per 
e s Me
tro vi d- 
ey are

a class
Dates on which samples 

were taken.Month. Lbs. of milk.Cows five years old and 
known as mature.

over shall be in a class A M. P M Total AM P.M Total.
|

In the four-year-old class and the mature class, no 
cow will be accepted for entry if the beginning of her 
previous lactation period was more than fifteen months 
before the commencement of test.

f;

Here follow 13 lines, one for each month of the 
year, and one line tor the total.Every cow under test 

must drop a calf within fifteen months of the beginning 
of her testing period, in order to qualify for registra
tion of performance.

Weights of milk as taken by the inspector :
Affidavit of Owner.

I hereby certify that the statements set forth herein, 
in regard to the.

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Signature of owner.........................

Address...........................................

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ...

Lbs.
Date. milk.

Per cent, 
butter-fat.

Lbs.
Date. milk.

Per cent, 
butter-fat.

No milk from a second freshening within the 365 
days will be considered in a test.
Duties of Owner—

No.cow. areM. M.
E. E.

The owner of a cow cnte’rcd in the test shall weigh, 
or cause to be weighed, each milking, and keep 
rect record of the same on forms furnished for the 
pose.

Total. Total.a cor-
•day ofpur-

About the middle of each month he shall take a 
composite sample from all milkings of three consecutive 
days, according to directions.

If by composite sample........

If not tested, forwarded to 

Remarks as to feed, etc........

I hereby declare the above to be correct, to the best 
of my knowledge and belief.

per cent. 19
il 1These samples must be 

expressed to official tester, as instructed, at the expense 
of the owner.

Notary Public or Justice of Peace.

mAt the end of each month the owner shall report on 
forms furnished for the

(a) A record of the weights of each milking, with 
the tot»al yield of milk from each cow for the month.

(b) An approximate statement of the amount and 
kinds of feed given, and data concerning stabling and 
care given the animals.

[Note.—The statement concerning feed consumed will 
not be considered as a factor in rendering a cow eligible 
to registration, but it is thought that by keeping these 
records in the Department some instructive data may 
in time be gathered for bulletins, etc.—Editor. ]

At the end of the year the owner shall send, on 
forms furnished for the purpose, a compiled report of 
the year’s milk record, taken from the monthly reports 
and sworn to before a Notary Public or Justice of the

CANADIAN JERSEY RECORD OF PERFORMANCE. 

Standard for Registration.
Bulls Admitted after having four daughters in 

- record of performance, each from a different dam.
Cows—• Admit ted after fulfilling the following require

ments of production and breeding, as supervised by the 
Live-stock Branch of the Department of Agriculture.

All cows admitted must equal or exceed both the 
records specified below :

purpose : Signed
'

Date. Inspector. the

FORM I.

Milk yield for the month of.........

Name of cow. ..

Date of calving 

Date of service.

19

Reg. No
.Date of previous calving. 

Name of bull Lbs. milk.
.. 5,500 
.. 6,500 
.. 7,500 
.. 8,500

of butter-fat should be determined by

Lbs. butter-fatReg. No T wo-ycar-old class.. 
Three-year-old class. 
Four-year-old class.. 
Mature class.

The per cent. 
Babcock test.

218
257Day of the month. Lbs. of milk. æS

:
297

A. M | P. M Total. 837
1

IS1 he owner of a cow entered in the test shall provide 
hoard and lodging for the inspector during his official 
visits, and shall convey him to the railway station, or 
the next farm to be visited, free of charge.
Duties of Inspectors—

An inspector will visit the stable at least four times

Year's Milk Record—I
If test be commenced the day the

or previous to that day, she 
Within 365 consecutive days from that 
of milk.

animal is twoyears old,
must produce

. , date, 5,500 lbs.
m?ikat the.1^inninff °,y h"6yearTtest, The" amountT.f

r s
This ?? ? 'T' When in the two-year-old class.
Ibis ratio is applicable until the animal is five years
Old, w/ien the required amount will have reached 8,500

,w Ch wi l be tbe minimum amount of milk re- 
quired of all cows five

I

dm ing the year at irregular intervals and unannounced. 
He shall remain for at least two days at each visit. 
During this time he shall weigh the milk of each cow 
under test at each milking, and take samples of same 
for Babcock test.

s11

I»1 12
13These tests shall be the basis for

:SS14He shall see that the samplescomputing the record, 
aie in no manner interfered with ; when not under the 15

16inspector’s eye, to be under lock and key, or sealed. 
The percentage of fat given shall represent the milk- 

If the milkings are tested 
average per cent, of fat must be given, 

The inspector may insist upon

years old or over.
Year’s Butter-fat Record-17

19lugs of an entire day. If test be 
years old. 
within 365 
of butter-fat.

commenced the day the animal 
or previous to that day, she

is two19s<*j»a rat ely,
subject to approval, 
only one of the animals under test being milked at a

must produce
consecutive days from that date, 218 

For each day the animal 
years old at the beginning of her 
amount of butter-fat she will be 
in one

i>0.
lbs.21

syis over two 
year's test, the

>cai" wlU 1,6 determined by adding Ji TeJevtm 
one hundredths) of a pound for each such day to tS 
218 lbs. required when in the two-year-old 
required amount will have 
be the minimum

22.....Hine during inspection.
The inspector shall take a copy of the owner’s milk 

»'*< ord for the two days immediately preceding his visit. 
Dal,

I23
24.

25•s of calving, service, etc., must be recorded by him. 
As complete a statement as possible of the feed given 

Any sickness of cows and other

acres 
bush 

-e got 
fraged 
iceived 
id not 
being

26. jam
when the

reached 337 lbs., which will 
amount of butter-fat required of all 

cows five years old and over.
Every cow accepted for 

must drop a calf within fifteen

27Humid be reported, 
disturbing influences shall be noted.

The inspector must send to the Live-stock Branch of* 29 
t 1m- Department of Agriculture, as soon as possible after 

■ ' h visit, a report of said visit 
the purpose.

*28

I30
registration of production 

mencement of the test, ’in the four-yea^old dass
Iforms furnished for 31on

Totals rom
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5f>4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded ’(0

, : . aRS" "° r°"’ 1 1,0 orceP,pl> fo>' rogistra- making, as shown by the choose-fa dory records, times per day, giving what is left at each fi
tinn \\>,.r0, U lon 1 16 beginning of her previous loeta- $60 and $70 worth of cheese yearly. to the hen in the coop, and the Leghorns.
_ ' "as, “>ole tnan ,lf,<x°n m°nths before the No better illustration can bo given to show fermented food is one of the causes of I, vpi

in * ?" ” fhe progress to be made in a few years in grad- trouble, and this they will certainly get if
n t “I'P >cn ions o c addressed to R- Reid, Berlin, _ ing up a dairy herd on a large scale than the leave food lying around the coop or mixed
ciati’on ary ° hC n,ind,an ,lersoy nrcc(i,'rs' Ass°- ercat success Mr. Tillson’s operations made a few dishes on very hot days. They are given all |,"

years ago. His grade herd, in a few years, were milk they will drink in the form of skim m 
CANADIAN AYRSHIRE RECORD OF PERFORMANCE, brought up by good business methods, so that he (sweet or sour) and buttermilk. The dishes ue

had one cow that gave over 20,000 pounds milk cleaned, and fresh milk given at each feed i,
,n a year. His five best cows gave from 13,000 Water given fresh three times per day is also sup. 
to 16,582 pounds milk in a year. Sixty-five cows plied in a separate utensil. I have great f nih 
averaged 10,000 pounds milk yearly. “ What in it-* 1 k ns a growing food for young turkeys nn(j 
man has done, man can do,” by adopting the they have all they will take supplied to them Dm 
same thorough methods. These results were season through. It is claimed by some that sour 
brought out by ” feeding, breeding and weeding,” milk acts on the liver and is a preventive of black 
a combination that was bound to be a success, head, now becoming so common in many sections 
and there is no other way to progress in dairy- About one-fifth of one of the daily feeds is made up 
ln£- GEO. RICE. of onion tops, and one of the other four feeds the

same bulk of dandelion leaves, cut up fine and 
mixed with the shorts. This is what they get 

*!ig>0!leti Cream Cheese. While the hen is confined ; thereafter, only uno
Ripened cream cheese, which is a more palatable °f fbo shorts is given in the morning, and a

variety, is made from cream which has been slight- «e<?d of good clean wheat on their return off range ■
ly soured. The sourness depends on the flavor a*-" n>gbt- They oftimes, with me, refuse the f'' B A
the cheesemakcr wishes to develop—a condition whcat- but nover the shorts. This is their treat- ^ i V

n-iii K aa . , . .one ^ experience alone can teach. However, the un- mcnt right through to selling time, except that
be determined by adding .1 (one-tenth) of a pound initiated will do well to select thick cream of when "inter sets in, I will give oats and neas -, I ’

twovTar old Cl^s ^ TE 1 t-lbS' re8ulred when i" the velvety appearance, about two or three days old, «ornately, instead of the shorts, on very cold
anima??., fi m apP,U^ 6 untlt the and which has reached the sweet-sour stage, mornings. I notice many fair turkeys raised
“”vT ooT.h ' when the required amount will liuttermakers recognize this stage in cream as w‘tho1" a Particle of supplied food after the first
amount Of Gutter fat renuh^ d f Ti fi “'"‘“T! that from which butter of the fullest and richest few weeks- until they are given some to fatten
amount of butter-fat required of all cows five years old quality is made. about December. I often think it would be much

A small quantity of the cream of the quality be“er wure some of this fattening food given
described is spread over a piece of muslin which earher’ SQy the middle of October, as their supply
has been passed through cold water and tied on nlngc falls off about this time, and they 
over an open-mouthed vessel, and allowed to Poetically at a standstill until December, 
thicken naturally. It is sometimes advisable, oc- the novice- mY Plan of feeding the 
casionally, to remove the cheese from the cloth seem 
with a bone or silver knife, to facilitate drain
ing, especially with cheese

The necessity for this attention de-
Eikc a man who vyent to mill in olden times pends on the temperature of the dairy, the

with half a bag of wheat, and put a stone in one and consistency of the cream, and need not be*re-
end of the bag in order to balance it, a good sorted to unless draining is likely to occupy more
many dairymen will keep a lot of poor cows, than twenty-four hours, as waste may take place
which generally makes the load twice as heavy if the cheese is disturbed too often. The best
and will return them no grist. temperature for making cream cheese is about 60

It makes no difference to every other man en- degrees F. If the cheese are made in winter time 
gaged in the business whether a man keeps two the draining must take place in a room as near 
cows to give 6,000 pounds of milk a year, or «bis temperature as possible, and the cream must 
whether he keeps one cow and gets that or -more, be s°ured artificially, and not allowed to sour
but it makes a lot of difference in the profit of the of itself, or the quality made will be very in-

The weak point in birior, owing to the protracted decomposition of 
dairying, I consider, is that cows are not given the milk sugar. Moulding cream cheese is quite 
the care and feed that they should have, and in a simple matter. Moulds, square or round to 
that case it is hard to tell whether the poor yield hold quarter-pound or half-pound cheeses
is the fault of the cow or of the man that cares purchased at a few ponce at
for her. When a cow is kept all through the shop,
winter so that she is thin in the spring, and the
best part of the summer is gone before she re
gains flesh, then she cannot be expected to do 
very big work. Before we start to weed out the 
poor cows, then, we should make sure whose fault 
it is that the cow is poor, because if she is turned 
off and another good cow put in her place and 
given poor treatment, she will soon be 
cow

, “6

I

-Ik

: I he Ayrshire standard for advanced registration 
tallies with that of the Jerseys, except as specified in 
the following, 
the same

g.

Their minimum of milk production is 
as that of the Jerseys, but the requirements 

as to butter-fat are slightly less, being :
tv. Two-year-old class 

Three-year-old class 
Eour-year-old class . 
Mature class ............

198 lbs. 
234 lbs. 
270 lbs. 
306 lbs.

■

Ë;mif Year’s Butter-fat Record—gfe If test be commenced the day the animal is 
years old or previous to that day, she must produce 
within 365 consecutive days from that date, 198 lbs. of 
butter-fat.

two
i:

For each day the animal is over two years 
old at the beginning of her year's test, the amount of 
butter-fat she will be required to produce in

ii

All applications for the test to be made to W. F. 
Stephen, Huntingdon, Que., Secretary of the Canadian 
Ayrshire Breeders' Association. are

To
young may

a tremendous lot of trouble, but it should 
be borne in mind that it is only for five weeks 
and, by attending to these details at this time, ' 
don’t have the mortifying experience of those 
who start off with 100 turkeys in July, and 
up with 15 to 20 in December.

Feeding, Breeding, and Weeding, to 
Improve the Dairy Cow.

HE—WEEDING.
made from sweet I

cream.

end

DISEASES.
In the foregoing I have given the cure for 

nine out of ten turkey ailments, i. e., by preven
tion, and that is far better than doctoring. In 
fact, a sick turkey can, in nearly every case, bo 
placed in the column marked ” Loss.”

There is one disease more or less prevalent in 
this country which is not caused by faulty 
agement, viz., roup. The symptoms are a swell
ing under the eye or between the eye,and nostril. 
No other symptoms are noticeable, and the bird 
will eat and live for

man-
man who is keeping the cow.

.
K

-'f| "g\ .
a long time, thus making it 

a more dangerous enemy, for it is contagious In 
many cases, parties not familiar with the disease 
will not notice the swelling for many days after 
it has started. 1 do not think there is any sure 
cure for it, and I believe I have saved myself 
many a turkey by killing and burying the few 
that have been afflicted in my flock as soon as it 
made its appearance. J am informed black head 
is common in many sections, but more particular- 
l.v m the United States. The birds void a wat
ery discharge of a yellowish color, and the head 

must cns(‘s’ becomes black, but never swells as 
in roup. if the bird is killed and the liver ex- 
;ui"ned, it will be found covered with small spots 

if Ù ? ,C°lor- No cu,'e has been found, 
e ve , \,T Sf IT‘y birds with I should
h„h f‘ '-keyS f°r ,hr"e or four y«'a's, as it is 
both infectious and contagious. Cholera symp-
lndSd?a?han 7Ct>SS,VC th,rSt' a Infuse diarrhoea, 
of h r i1", ?°1,°r thrcc da-vs Prof. Graham, 
o tin (.ue jib College, thinks there are
itlirlw,lh°hra, ,,iUladu 1 bave had no experi- 

1 it, hut 1 would advise that anv birds 
showing symptoms of diarrhœa in any form be 
immediately separated from the 
so there will lie

can be 
a dairy-implement 

,. . 1 be silver paper to cover the cheese, and
the printed labels explaining the condition of tho 
cheese, are quite inexpensive—[Field to Dairy.

S'

ggi Sweet Cream Cheese.
ronLatkV fmiXtUre °f half ncw rm'lk and cream, 
rennet it at a temperature of 86 to 88 degrees
I , by adding one dram of cheese rennet to every 
pa!Ion of the mixture. The rennet should
nm-V, 'i° i ° Cr°am arul milk in one direction 
unt.l it thickens. If coagulation does not take 
place within three minutes, either the milk is not 
suitable for cheesemaking or an insufficient qua,, 
tity of rennet has been added. After coagulation 
has taken place, let the curd stand for an hour 
or two undisturbed, then place it to drain 
close-woven cloth which has been stretched 
a milk pan or some other open-surface 
when the cheese will become 
ter

a poor
also, and no progress is made, but a good 

deal of expense is incurred, 
respond to liberal feeding are plentiful, 
myself fed three cows exactly the same, feed, and 
one of them has made just as much as the other 

It does not take much *' figuring ” to know 
which is the most profitable. Almost any dairy
man could cull out a number from his herd that 
would leave him just the same or more profit on 
what he had left, and would decrease his work. 
I expect that we shall see greater progress in the 
next five or ten years than we have seen In the 
last twenty.

he
Cows that will not

I have

two.

on a 
over 

vessel,
•. » . . as stiff as firm but-

. t should then be moulded, as hereafter de
scribed—[ Field to Dairy.

no cases

In spite of the poor cows and_ poor
methods of dairying, it has, on the whole, been 
profitable, and now that dairying is getting to 
have such an important place, and is being given 
moro attention, that, in itself, makes for

POULTRY. rest of the flock, 
no danger of contagion, and not

breeders of < i *" ' ' V v Welk As jn animals,
vhh th ^T Sh°Uld make themselves fa».,-.

and theyWi , ,h° druPf«iag« ™ health,
•' 1,1 th( mo,T quickly note the beginning

W. I. BELL.

returned untilprogress.
Good care, regular feeding, and regular milking, 
are some of the main points of success, 
ly dairying has been a side issue with many farm
ers, rather than the main thing that it is 
likely to become, and, with better methods 
better cows, the profit will be large, 
doubt whatever that there is a large, growing de
mand for dairy produce, and when 
starts to improve, he is pretty safe to do letter 
every year.

Rearing Turkeys.
Part 111.

Former-

>r many diseases. 
Simn>e Co., Ont.

I nownow come to what is considered 
point by many, viz., the food of t lie 

This is where

t fie mamand 
There is no turkeys whenyoung, 

for it is impossible to
a great mistake made,
negieet any or all of the

IS
Suggestions to Poultrymen.

X,,W ,hat hatching timc is nearing for those
bv thing t,, h'!vimbvrS’ " iS ° K00d aml interesting . 

" ca, nme dnv ^ ,,m<-hinc a «'ard on .which 4 
fere ht times silch ^ ‘ "'V 'ho te"iperatu re at dif-

I-,.-r? "»’■
A » j „ “"I “ ”• ... .........=h„„, hatch.

V.lu,. ™ l-in-. or olh.-r

.......... i-;, - r„rin*

a man once
other essentials and 
will

expect to find a food t hatThere is hardly any limit to the i 
provement that can be made. Whilst we quote 
the average cow as giving 3,000 pounds a year, 
it is on record, and the record is backed by evi
dence sufficiently reliable that, if given in 
of law-, in a murder trial, would hang the best 
man in the country, that a cow has given 
30,000 pounds milk, and several have given 
20.000 pounds milk in a year. That is certainly 
a big jump from a 3,000-pound cow, or the cow 
that will not give more than enough to raise her 
calf. It is just as well to have these figures 
brought out once in a while, to know the possi
bilities of the milk cow, as there is a big differ
ence of opinion ns to what is a good cow Some 
appear to think a row 
raise her calf is a good cow.

vs Ii I I UNIcarry them over the 
I his neglect.

trouble occasioned 
While my turkeys have «been alway

"ilb skim mj|k for 
> et I have observed

\
raised on shorts mixed thefirst five Weeks, 
turkeys raised

a court many
fi !lll

lie number fertileannually on different 
as custard curds made from 
rice, oatmeal

, such
over
over milk, boiledsour

''n meal and
wish to emphasize the danger of t 
of food for a time.

'■racked u heat I sea-
in factbug -Mie kind

and then suddeiih making 
other kind.

keep: account 
interestanentire change t 

matter of drink deft make 
giving all

very instructive.
S. P.

come Also in Hi,,
sudden changes fmm

excluwat it 
1 start 11

milkt Couldn’t Do Without It.11 r \ inversa . v fnrkt-vs h\ 
soaked in skim „i,ik the tiret ,
shorts are

' g i \ 
lay : the

We |that would give enough to 
She may be all

right to raise calves, but she is very little
a good many dairv- 

men breeding up some good herds, and

a,. i your paper again this 
a couple of years ; 

i a i s<-( |
Voar, though we 

in fact, since the 
but I missed it so 

get along without it,
young farmer.

bud quit
I Tice 
" Mil'll I felt

subscribed 
1 ’rumbo.

gradual,; taking 
t hi nl dav

the place
a 11 short s

, , I'11*'' damp with skim
sloppy, and are led

: ifbread, and tie- was touse i ! Thoshorts are mixnto a dairyman. There are We
never’ cows are 1 rt,it! t lu- hand ih
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555T;;E FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

GARDEN # ORCHARD.
APHIG 5, 1906

JNDED 10
Care and Management of the Sitting Mm. Culture of Strawberries.

each fi 
horns.

Many poultry fanciers and some farm, 
using the artificial plan of hatching <

What »s the best method of raising strawberries ; 
how should they be planted, how protected from frost 
in the fall, and what are the standard varieties ?

SUBSCRIBER.
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aml it has proved quite a help when a large nun, 

to be raised each year.
H uit Marketing, Packing, and Producing.

mi the third of 
meetings was held

11 owes e, a very important series of fruit-grow- 
at Heumsville, on Friday, the 

1,1 "* March, in charge of the President, Mr. Jonathan

her are
fanciers who hatch high-priced eggs, prefer t. 
chances in the old, natural way—under " Biclux 
They would rather be content with a limited mine 

of exhibition birds, and have them vigorous,

the best success with strawberries, the land 
well manured and be thoroughly prepared.

should be applied in the fall

To have 
should be

run
1 »lm lk IWhen possible the manure 

and be plowed under, so that it may be incorporated 
Spring manuring, unless the manure be 

the soil to dry out somewhat

io dishes 
?ach feci I 
is also

( arpenier. 
Independent, also

Mr. J as. Livingstone, editor of the Grimsby 
a practical fruit-grower, gave a most 

methods of sale.
money end is the chief end in commercial
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than to take chances on setting in flie " woodengreat both 

turkeys, and 
to thorn llio 
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is made 
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their treat-

•stirring address, advocating better 
I lie

decomposed, may cause 
too quickly.fruit-

M hat is the use of spraying, cultivating and
sold at

1 imes have changed in twenty years, and the 
were best are no longer best. 

I wenty years ago 99 per cent, of all our fruit went out

Inn As soon as the ground- is dry enough to work in the 
spring, it should be harrowed or cultivated to prevent 

a a crust forming. The best time to plant is when the 
plants are just commencing a vigorous growth in the 
spring, usually early in May.

Cultivate the ground thoroughly, and roll so as to 
smooth surface on which to mark the rows.

grow mg.1 am of the opinion that " Biddy ” is well de-
pruning if the product of the orchards is 
loss ?

serving of your trust when it comes to setting 
high-priced eggs ; the machine is a thing which

Some hate the

sour a1

not always do its duty. methods of sale that to-may
opinion that hens are as unreliable as the in
cubator, but 1 cannot quite agree with that be-

“P

quantity of fruit grown is increased a hundred fold, and Mark °ut the ™ws *rom 8* to 4 Cend’-
is shipped recklessly to the commission man who re- Plants ,rom 18 to 80 l"CheB aP*rt the ° ’ ^

ing upon the vigor of the variety.
A very good way to set the plants is for one man 

to take a spade and press it into the ground about six 
Next press the top from him, then draw

or commission, but :
;

■-

j1

this method is overdone. The
Nature must have its way in everything,lief.

and if we try to improve on it just a little, wei mo
ports the highest market. He is swamped the day 
after, and must almost give away the stuff. Then1 
away goes the whole output to glut some other market, 
until the hot total is out of all markets, and the grower 
is utterly discouraged. The regular dealer fears to 
order, in case his market is glutted with stuff on con
signment before his order is tilled. There is plenty of 
room in Ontario for all the No. 1 peaches and cherries 
and strawberries we can grow, if handled and sold on 
a business basis. Growers are slowly realizing this, 
and to-day probably forty per cent, of our fruit is sold 
on quotation. This is the only proper method of sale; 
but to carry this out there must be uniform grading of 
stock. Uniform goods should be worth a uniform price. 
Why should a basket of No. 1 peaches grown at St. 
Catharines not be sold at the same price, on the same 
day, with a basket of the same grade grown at 
Grimsby ? But the trouble has been the lack of uni
formity in packing, so that a buyer or dealer has no 
confidence that he will get No. 1 when he orders it.

are liable to break a cog and set all things 
wrong. When an accident occurs with “ Biddy,” 

A such as leaving the nest or breaking the eggs, I 
“ believe it is mismanagement on the part of those 

who selected the hen for setting. If enough pains 
is taken in selecting and caring for the sitting 
hen, it is quite safe to say there would not be 
so large a percentage of losses and disappoint
ments as when they allow hens to sit when and 
where they will, without the little necessary atten
tion they deserve. You must cull and choose as 
carefully as if for the breeding pen or exhibition 

I have bought hens at a distance, and

c inches deep.
toward him, thus opening a cleft in the soil. Another 

boy should -carry the plants, and, grasping the 
plant by the top, place the roots into the cleft with a 
slapping motion. This spreads the roots out fan- 
shape. Cover by each man pressing the soil firmly 
about the roots with the feet. Cover all the roots.

The plant should be set-

xcept that, 
md peas al- 

very cold 
keys raised 
ter the first 
c to fatten 
ild be much 
food given 

I heir supply 
d they are 
riber.

man or

but do not bury the crown, 
so firmly that when a leaf is given a quick jerk it will 
break off.
indication that it is set sufficiently firm.

Good cultivation should be given throughout the
Pinch off all blos-

If the plant is loosened in the soil, it is an
coop.
brought them to my yards to be set, and they, 
in every instance, gave excellent satisfaction, sole
ly because they wanted to sit, and I have set 
hens in different ways, and have found that the 
following is the best way to manage a sitting 
hen or a ” clucker ” ;

To season to conserve soil moisture, 
soms the first summer, but allow the runners to form 
until the plants stand on an average of every eight or

The first-formed runners make

?oung may 
t it should 
five weeks, 

this time, I 
! of those 
y, and end

ten inches In the row. 
the best plants.

As soon as the ground is frozen in the fall, the 
whole plantation should be covered to a depth of two 
or three inches with strawy manure, marsh hay, or 
similar material, to protect the plants during the win- 

It is not extreme cold, but alternate freezing and

I arrange a separate apartment for my sitting 
Next, I put in as many boxes as suits my 

purpose ; the size of each is 12 x 16. I fill these 
with fresh oat straw, and sprinkle some good lice 
powder in it, not forgetting to whitewash the 
nests inside and out first.

This must be corrected, and soon there will be no diffi
culty in selling all fruit grown to buyers at paying 
prices.
is too much No. 2 or No. 3 fruit grown.
20 per cent. No. 1 and 80 per cent. No. 2, we should 
grow the 80 per cent. No. 1, and feed the No. 2 to the 
pigs.
our markets.

hens.

But back of all this is the production. There
Instead of

ter.3 cure for 
by preven- 
toring. In 
ry case, bo

When this is done, I thawing, that does the most harm.
On a cloudy day, after danger of heavy frost is past 

in spring, go over the plantation, and whore the mulch 
is likely to smother the plants rake It off into the 

No cultivation is necessary if the mulch is

put in a good box of sand with sulphur mixed 
thoroughly well in it, and have a large water 
fountain or a trough with a top to prevent chaff 
or other dirt getting into it. When this is done,
1 have a long, narrow, galvanized pan to feed 
them their grain supply in. I never feed sitting 
hens any mash or soft food, only an odd cabbage 
head and a dish of milk once in a while ; other 
than this, they get a strictly grain diet—just 
what they will eat up clean in five minutes twice 
daily, and at night I give them their crops full.

When this apartment is furnished with the 
above, I select my sitters, according as they be
come broody. If a young pullet wants to sit, I 
do not allow that ; I furnish her a coop for a 
few days, with all the egg-laying diets obtain- fear of rain, 
able, and when she secures her liberty she general- easily washed off.
I y goes to laying again, instead of to the hatch- spray two rows at once. Better only spray with the 
i-r’s nest. A pullet is not so good for hatching wind, and leave the other side until the wind chan

The wind will help the work by carrying th* spray 
through and through the tree, but if one attempts to 

or spray against the wind little good will result.
lime-sulphur wash is beneficial to . the trees : in other 
ways than in killing scale Insects. It is beneficial in 
preventing gooseberry mildew, currant leaf blight and 
cherry aphis.

The shipping of immature grapes was condemned by 
Mr. F. G. H. Pattison, of Grimsby. Hundreds of

It is the No. 2 and the No. 3 fruit that gluts 
" There are,” said Mr. Livingstone, 

” too many peach trees to the acre, too many limbs on 
each tree, and too many peaches on each limb.”

Mr. Joseph Tweedle, of Fruitland, a successful apple- 
grower, spoke strongly of the importance of pruning 
and spraying.
No one can spray a tree properly unless it is 
pruned and the useless wood renewed, 
necessary also in order to expose the bearing wood and 
foliage to the sun, so that the nitrates and potash and 
phosphoric acid can be manufactured into food for, the 
fruit, and for the wood growth.
Bordeaux and Paris green, it is a mistake to stop for 

if once dry the Bordeaux will not be 
It is also a mistake to attempt to

paths.
heavy enough to retain the moisture and the ground is 

About the time the fruit is beginning
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n health, 
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not very weedy.
to ripen, add some more mulch, in the form of lawn 
clippings or mowings from the lane or roadside, 
mulch will prevent the loss of moisture, check the 
growth of weeds, add tend to keep the berries clean.

It is usually best to set out a new patch every year. 
The best crop of fruit is generally procured one year 
after setting the plants, and it is seldom wise to leave 
the patch for the, second season.

A good succession of .berries may be had by the use 
of the following varieties : Splendid, Warfield, Williams, 
Ruby, and Parson's Beauty.

The first is necessary to the second.
first This

Pruning is
- I
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■
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New Fruits at Central Experimental Farmpurposes as an old fowl ; therefore I set none at 
all. When I select a sitter, I put her on the 

' testing eggs,” which are generally china 
plaster of Paris. I take her at night from her 
selected hatching nest, and put her on the afore
said “ testing eggs ” in this special sitting-hen 
apartment. If she does not get wild or off the 
sit in two days and two nights, I exchange the 
eggs. putting the hen eggs in place of the china 
or plaster of Paris. I do this, also, after dark, 
and once she gets the start she very seldom fools 
or disappoints me. They are always fed at regu
lar hours, and they are never allowed to remain 
off the nest longer than fifteen minutes each time. should have power to prevent the shipment of such 
l have very little bother with my sitters when rubbish, 
treating them in this manner. I always put my 
boxes on the floor, so there is no danger of the 
hen breaking the eggs when she goes on and off.
1 find the Rocks, Wyandottes and Orpingtons to 
be the best sitters, and they also make good 
mothers. The larger varieties, such as the Coch- 
i»s, Brahmas and Langshans, are too clumsy, and 
a re liable to break more eggs than the above- 
mentioned varieties. This practice is one I have 
found to be almost free from disappointments, al- 
• hough, if any one has a better plan, it would 
make good reading in the columns of this famous 
"Id ” Farmer’s Advocate.

Renfrew Co., Ont.

The By W. T. Macoun, Hortictftturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Qttçrz.
collection of ’^promising 

at the Central Experimental Farm, the result of eighteen 
years’ work in gathering together the varieties adver
tised by nurserymen ajgl; the, best seedlings not yet 
offered for sale. Many seedlings have also been raised 
from the best varieties which have fruited at Ottawa, 
and many others from seed imported from Russia. 
Work in cross-breeding has also been carried on, and 
varieties originated in this way are now beginning to 
fruit.

There is a large new fruits

baskets of half-ripe Niagaras, for example, are shipped 
to market from the Niagara district. These areaway

not only utterly unfit for human food, but they spoil 
the markets for a better article. ■The fruit inspectors

If a man sends a seedling fruit for examination, 
and it is considered promising, scions are asked for, 
and if received are propagated, and later on the young 
trees are planted in the orchard.

Co-operation among fruit-growers was strongly urged 
at the Grimsby meeting the week previous by Mr. H. 
L. Roberts. The most important thing, in his opin
ion, is uniform grades in packing. Satisfactory sales 
can never be made without. To do this growers must 

A certain number should unite, have a

fi
■At the present time 

there are over 100 such promising seedlings of apples 
alone which are being tested in this way. 
of these experiments take time, and it has always been 
the policy of the Horticulturist to thoroughly test a 
variety before recommending it for general planting. 
For this reason, there have been comparatively few 
additional kinds added in recent 
those recotaimended.

The results

co-operate.
central packing house, pack all goods to certain grades, 
brand all No. 1 grade with a certain brand, and seek 
to establish a special demand for such goods, 
opinion small companies would be best to begin witl). 
After a time these could in some way associate them-

In his years to the list of 
When we are convinced, however, 

that a variety is a decided acquisition, the planting of 
it is strongly recommended. The McIntosh Red apple 
is an example of this. The information furnished re
garding this fine variety has undoubtedly done 
extend the planting of it during recent 

Nearly 2,000 seedlings of McIntosh

».
selves together in the work of distributing their fruits.

The reason for the formation of the Southern On
tario Fruit-growers’ Association was fully explained by 
Mr. A. H. Pettit, of Grimsby.

or those 
itcrest ing 
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re at ciif 
d night, 
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he hatch, 
or other 
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1 n fact, 

h to the
itructive.

S. P.

«t ELMER L. DORAN.
much toThe growers between 1years.Hamilton and Grimsby found it inconvenient to attend 

the meetings of the Niagara Peninsula growers at St. 
Catharines ; they found the need of a representative

Any local sub-

,, Red, Fameuse,
Swayzie Pomme Grise, Lawyer, Northern Spy, Winter 
St. Lawrence, Wealthy, Salome, and other varieties, are 
under test. This year 37 of these fruited. Few of 
them were promising, but the majority of them 
apples of good size and fair quality.
3,000 trees of seedling apples from seed 
Russia has, after testing the fruit, been 
trees, which have borne the best fruit, the 
been destroyed.

“ I received your 
microscope, and are 

The

Geo. J ones, Essex Co., Ont. : 
premiums, harmonica and 
much pleased with them.
»s \ ery useful for examining seeds and other small ob- 
.i» < ? s, and the harmonica affords much amusement.”

microscope organization, and such this is to bê.
organization having ten members of this one, may elect 
one director ; having thirty, two directors ; fifty, three 

The Ontario Fruit-growers’ Association
' G'”'..

■
m

were 
An orchard of 
imported from

directors, etc.
had done good service, but was not representative of 
I he leading fruit-growers of the Province. It could not, 
therefore, properly present to the Government the wishes 
of these fruit-growers in such matters as the fruit tariff. 
Some twenty members united at Beamsville, paying each 
the annual fee of 50 cents, and at once proceeded to 
elect their director, in the person of the Rev. W. J.

” I received your 
a re

I must thank you for sending them so

Norman Wardlaw, Peel Co. : reduced to 75 
rest having

While but few of these will prove of 
warmer parts of Ontario and Quebec, a 

may be found valuable for the north 
In a few years the crosses made with McIntosh Red 
Lawver, Northern Spy, Milwaukee and Northwestern 
Greening will begin to fruit, and from these something 
good should be obtained. There are also seedling

harmonica and microscope, and IT think that they 
Mist. fine.
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Stanstead Co., Que.J ohn Bowen,
ALo icultural Society : 
papers and magazines, but I consider

President 
“ I receive several agricultural

a retired Anglican church clergyman, now
L. W.

* The Farmer's Andrews
largely engaged in fruit-growing.’ Advocate ’ superior to them all
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cle-
several days was any temptation to go to th! 

A lawn should be the first object in 
as once the extent of the grounds 
the grass, the further development 
ual.

6f>6 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.fc>

plums, currants, raspberries, grapes and strawberries in 
the Horticultural Department, of which there 
that no are confident will yet find a place among coiu- 
metcial varieties. Descriptions of the most promising 
varieties originated and tested at the Central experi
mental Farm have appeared from time to time 
annual reports.

rough lack of desire, and because they think 
ey hate not time. There is a third rea-

. °n might also be given, namely, want of
knowledge, but information is now so easily ob- 
ained that there is little excuse on that score. 
°w is it possible to instil a desire in farmers to 

make their homes more attractive ? If they 
would only realize that their children would ap
preciate it and would be more likely to remain on 
the farm, the desire would surely come 
the desire 
work.

II- as the house is, as a rule, built on a slight 
vation, hence work could be begun 
before there

are Some
m

■gfe fields.
view

were defined by 
could ho v't'ii11

.. . * "®ll'kept lawn is a,so much more attrac
tive than Ilower-beds in rough ground and 
the lawn has been made, the farmer’s 
family will be able to render valuable 
with the trees, shrubs and flower-beds.

A large lawn will probably be neglected 
average farmer, hence the 
voted to

in the
»?

Making the Farmer’s Home More 
Homelike.

once
wife

assistance
andOnce

came, time would be found to do theBy W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

While the Canadian farmer may well feel proud 
of the great development which has 

# taken place in agriculture in re
cent years, accompanied with the 
vast improvement in live stock, 
methods of tillage, implements and 
farm buildings, he cannot at times 
but feel that he has neglected in a 
large measure what is really at the 
basis of true happiness—the home 
and its surroundings, our child
hood’s impressions of which linger 
through life.

To those who have 
blessed with a home where books, 
papers and music lend their bene
ficent influence to broaden and up
lift our conception of life, and to 
those who have not been surround
ed from childhood with trees, green 
lawns and flowers, and experienced 
their refreshing and softening pow
er in our lives, to such, and espe
cially to the latter, we ask con
sideration of the following obser
vations and recommendations, 
which, if acted upon, would, we be
lieve, make a great change for 
the better in country 
Canada

Making the Lawn —The soil around the dwell
ing usually dries up in the spring before the fields,

, , by the
area which is to be dc- 

grass should be well considered
possible, there should be a lawn in 
front and at one side of the house 
A lawn fifty feet wide in front 
makes a very good approach to a 
house, and, if convenient 
should be carried the 
along the side.

If

. .

E
— - ■ t his

same width
More lawn 

be better, but there should 
less. The less grass is cut 
paths and roads, the
U is, hence the paths should he t) 
arranged with a view to leaving 
large a plot of unbroken 
possible.

would 
not he 
up by 

more effective

‘I to
W'

mp1'
p :

r j
not been

- lawn asB In order that the 
may look green most of the 
mer, there should be 
of soil.

grass 
suni-

a good depth 
II the soil is shallow the 

grass will be affected by drouths and will be brown whe/it should 

be green, hence the importance 
thorough preparation. The better 
the soil is prepared, the better the 
grass will grow. When the ground 
chosen for the lawn has been itakëd 
out and all surface stones and rub
bish removed, it should be given n 
heavy dressing of rotted manure 
and if the soil is poor it might be 
possible to apply some loads of 
good soil with manure. There is 
no danger of making the soil 
nch When this is done the soil 

should be given a deep 
plowing, and then be 
thoroughly pulverized 
A scraper will probably 
he necessary to grade 
up the ground before 
the final harrowing 
Now comes the time 
when the whole house
hold
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life in —

To persons who appreciate and 
who have been accustomed to at-

m a n y a

The hired man should have nothing to complain of with a home like this This 
house „ covered with the self-fastening Virginian Creeper anÏ cîimbing 
Honeysuckle, while an Arbor-Vita, hedge gives privacy to the home groundstractive surroundings, 

farmer’s house seems a 
cheerless place, indeed. 
Exposed to the sum
mer’s sun and to the 
winter's blast.

m too

ftp

8 X I:if with
rarely a tree, shrub or 
climber to break the 
uninteresting outline of 
its four walls, without 
a lawn or flower gar
den to separate it from 
the fields, it is the 
farmer's abode ; 
should we dignify it by 
the name of home when 
it is contrasted with 
other farmer’s homes 
where fine trees give 
their refreshing shade 
in summer and 
the cold winds in win
ter ; where the 
lawn slopes 
the roadway or sepa
rates the house grounds 
from the fields ; and 
flowering shrubs, flow
ering beds and borders 
enliven the
make the farmer and 
his wife and children 
truly feel that “ there 
Is no place like home ” 
With the

can assist, 
order that the 
shall be

In
lawn

a creditable
but

one, the 
should be brought into 
as line

surface soil

'■ tofv- v S
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condition as 
All stonespossible, 

should he 
both small and 
t he clumps of 
should be broken 
pieces of sod 
where the

removed, 
great ; 
soil

check1*

up.
buried 

grass will 
and

green 
away to

-rj

8111 not grow again, 
all holes filled up with 
soil, 
feet in 
should he

s?

For the best ef- 
front, there
a continuous, 

gentle, downward slope 
from the house to the 
outer edge of the 
posed lawn, 
ran he obtained, by a 
judicious

scene, and

pro- 
and this

An attractive farm home in Nova Scotia. 
homelike than it is.

If there were vines on part „f this house it would he even moreeasy and 
rapid means of trans
portation which we 
now enjoy in Canada, 
few farmers’ sons and 
daughters are unable to 
visit some of our cities

use of the
shovel. rake and the 

No pains should#&-;?■

-

lyK’ ■
.

<\ve.
he spared to make the 
surface of the soil

and
road-

cut

smooth. Paths, 
if necessary, a 
wav, may now be 
°ut, but as

i.
and towns during their 
early years. Is it any 
wonder that in

■*.-

the edges 
"’ll, no doubt, be trod- 

on before the lawn

many
cases when they return 
home and contrast 
their home surround
ings with those they 
have seen they become 
dissatisfied and long 
for a brighter place to 
live ?
is true that lack o f 
homelike surroundings 
is not the only reason 
why boys and girls 
leave the farm when 
they get an oppor
tunity, it does, without 
doubt, influence them 
in making their de
cision.

There are two main

?.. - den
is formed, 
advise

W , should
them

; we
making 

about a foot 
than they will 
ally he,STS-

narrower 
event u- 

so that they 
de-

tv hen a 
has been 
: Soil is 

now ready for the seed, 
and it

(ftlmay he cut to a 
sired

And while it
ESii width 

good sward 
formed. The

i
1

may he 
here that the aarlier in 
t he

said

.

spring the seed 
sown after the soil is 
m condition, the better 
t hr

is
j+

; ‘ . ■■-•to. : ' results 
After all the 
tory 
has

will he. 
prepara- 
which 

done, the 
of a good 

not h e 
sowing 

A few

i

V work 
been 

prospects 
lawn 
marred 
poor seed.

reasons. w e think, 
why farmers do not 
improve their home 
surroundings, namely,

I
Front view of a farmhouse, illustrating the

and decayed vegetables are showing through . *..
1uiiii 11 o l i v•- home

b"\v, where in
should 

b y
•sunoundings often t,with

summer there should t;e
(,n a farm, 
a line lawn.
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veral days 
g° to the 
ct in vi(.‘w, 
defined l)v 

d be gru cî- 
are attrac- 
and 
wife

assistance

extra for the best 
paid many times over 
should not advise purchasing lawn mixt 
best lawn grass is Kentucky Blue Grass 
Grass, and this is what should be bough 
it takes some time for a thick sod to fun, 
are liable to be troublesome at first,he 
white clover is a good thing to 
grass seed. This will take the place 
and help to thicken up the lawn, 
danger of using too much

cents seed vii| 
by the result

1 >o
be interesting to ndte the effect of this rigorous condi
tion upon the progeny. •■

dealers "here farmers have 
<>f noxious 

v I earn'd seed for

sold all their own seed be- 
weed impurities, and bought good re- 

their
• ■ hh-V’ur.-s.

Upon the farm marked results have followed the in
troduction of the five-year rotation, which Prof. Qrie-

In his first

own use..1 tint*( >!'

A Good Sale of Shires.A-i
date adopted when he assumed charge, 
year, 1899, he was congratulated by the farm foreman 
on having started in a good year, the total crop being 
valued at about $2,700. Gradually the production in
creased, until in 1905 a careful estimate placed the 
total at $5,700. While some of the increase may doubt
less be attributed to the efficient manner in which the 
farm has been ‘managed, a good deal of the increase 
may be fairly ascribed to the good principles of culti
vation, in which the rotation plays a large■ part.

1. Is
nc<‘ a lit t.b* I he auction sale, 

March 28th, 
ma res

at the Repository, Toronto, 
of imported and home-bred Shire stallions, 

and fillies, from the stock farm
>V Wellington, Fonthill

orico on
and sow w I 11, the 

weedsof of Messrs. Morris
There

grass seed.
Ont. was a fairly successful 

I he horses were a good, useful lot, and buyers 
'' ' Present from a widely-extended territory, as the 

S.I < list indicates. While no high prices were realized, 
his were well satisfied, and every horse offered 

wus sold for cash. The highest price was *685, paid 
,;v '• -O'ScPn Fletcher, Oxford Mills, Grenville County,
bit., for the imported stallion,

Charltonite. The 
x\ us $32.7. The sales

is no
ted by tho 
to be do 

ered. [f 
a lawn in 
the house.

in front 
>ach to a 
-nt, this
ne width 
vn would 
Id not he 
:ut up by 
e effective 
hould he P 
saving as - 
lawn as 

the grass 
suni- 

od depth 
How the 
drouths, 

it should 
tance of 
be better 
Btter the 
e ground 
n staked 
and rub- 
given a 
manure, 
night be 
loads of 
fhere is 
roil
the soil 

a deep 
then be 
Iverized. 
xrobably 
o grade 
I before 
■rowing. 
ie time 
i house-

, „ Three
bushels per acre of seed that has a high percent
age of germinating power will make a good lawn, 
but double that quantity is often used. White 
clover may be mixed with the 
rate of about ten pounds per 
is to occupy, say, an area of 100 by 50 feet it 
would only take about six or seven pounds of 
seed and about a pound of clover seed, all of 
which could be obtained for about $1.50. After 
mixing the grass and clover seed, it should he 
sown broadcast and then raked in 
is sown early in the spring, the soil

grass seed at the 
acre. If the lawn Prof. Grisdale now proposes to- do some experi

mental work in testing various rotations, 
linct rotations will be tested, and to this end the farm

From the result»

Bank Statesman, by 
average price for the 24 head sold

Twelve dis-
grass

were :
Pelham Chief, 2, by Geo. 

Toronto ............................

proper will be divided into 43 fields, 
some fairly conclusive and certainly most valuable- data 
should be ' derived' on this most important subject.

Lennox ; T. G. Farris,
.$215

If the seed 
, need not be

rolled after seeding, but if there is danger of the 
soil drying out before the seed 
should be rolled with

Results of Western Dairy School Exams.Ford Byron, 1, by Imp. General Favorite ; A.
Eckford, High River, Alta..................................

Sir Ralph de Wellington, 1, by Imp. Mars ;
Elliott, Bolton .............................

Aja-x, 2, by Imp. Bank Statesman ;
X lct°r, 2, by Imp. Coronation ; Wm. Taking, Hali- 

burton ......................................
Admiral l ogo, 2, by Imp. Mars ; John Gardhouse,

Highfield .........................................
Coronation (imp.), 4. by I.ockhinge Harold

1 unniclifle, Pelham Centre ....................
Barrow Albert (imp.), 4, by Sir James Barrow

G. Farris ...........................................
Bank Statesman (imp.), 5, by Charltonite ;

Fletcher, Oxford Mills
Dogdyke Princess (imp.), 2, by Watnall Warrior ;

A. H. Eckford, High River, Alta...................
Moulton Sweet Mary (imp.), 2, by Krottergley

Regent; Hugh A. Polter, Caledon 
Fair Rosamond, 3, by Imp.

Lyn, Ont.......................................
Lancashire Lnss II., 5, by Imp. Mars; John Gard-

house ....... .....................
Rose. 7. by Imp. Pride of Hatfield ;

ton, Lome Park .............................
Leta. 3. by Imp. Chieftain II ; M

caygeon ..................................................
Eskham Flower (imp.), 3, by Gunthropc Advance ;

A. J. Friar, Lome Station .......................................
Bluebell (imp.), by Horbling Harold ; Wm. Baking 345 
Marden Dame (imp.), 3, by Castle Bromwick Keith;

Joseph Fletcher ...............................................
Marden Bluebell, 3 (imp ), by Watnall Victor ; Jos. 

Fletcher .......

H.
............ 140
T. D. The Western Dairy School, Strathroy, Ont-, closed 

on Friday, March 23rd. The past term was one of the 
most successful in the history of the school. Instead 
of having a final examination at the end of the term, 
five xvritten examinations were held at intervals of two 
weeks, beginning January 27th. This plan has been 
found very satisfactory, and the student, as well as the 
staff, think it a decided improvement on the old style 
of one final examination at the end of the term.

germinates, it 
a light roller to bring the 

moisture to the surface and hasten the 
1 ion of the seed.

170
T. G. Farris. . 200germina-

... , , „ about, it
will be necessary to define the border of the lawn 
in some way at first A wire is a good thing 
for this purpose, but if this cannot be obtained 
binding twine will answer the purpose It is 
necessary to have something continuous, like wire 
or twine, as children easily forget, and a few 
stakes will not stop them

If there are childrenthe
375

300
; Frank

600
Pos-The following is the result of examinations, 

sible marks on each subject, 100 :
Cheesemaking, Practical Work.—P. Bancroft, Maple- 

ton, Elgin Co., 87 ; W. A. Scott, Eastwood, Oxford 
Co., 84 ; H. Youn, Gowanstowni, Perth Co., 83 ; J.

; T.
,, The grass seed will

usually germinate in a few days and grow thrift
ily, but the grass should not be cut the first time 
until it is long enough to he cut with the scythe, 
as if cut too soon it may be injured by the sun 
or dragged out of the soil. Weeds should how
ever, he cut off with the scythe, in order that the 
grass may get a chance to thicken. In order to 
keep a lawn in good condition, one should have a 
iaxvn mower, for once a lawn is established it will 
be so much appreciated that there will be 
in making it look well.

We shall shortly discuss the arrangement and 
planting of trees, shrubs and climbers, and the 
making of flower-beds and borders.

425
J os.

683

Upper, Palmerston, Wellington Co., 82 ; Geo. Mahon, 
Strath oy, Middlesex Co., 78 ; K. Steinson, Simcoe, 
Elgin Co., 75 ; j. C. Stevens, Ingersoll, Oxford Co., 
73 ; J. W. Ostrander, Erie View, Norfolk Co., 72.

Cheesemaking, Written.—Bancroft, 86 ; Scott, 82 ; 
Mahon, 82 ; Steinson, 75 ; Youn, 72 ; Upper, 72 ; 
Stevens, 58 ; Ostrander, 58.

Buttermaking, Practical Work.—F. E. Brown, Strath
roy, 92 ; F. Durdle, Winchelsea, Perth Co., 91 ; W. A. 
Scott, 91 ; T. F. Perry, Mt. Forest, Wellington Co., 
90 ; Bancroft, 85 ; Ed. Roedding, Alsfeldt, Grey Co., 
85 ; Youn, 83 ; Mahon, 82 ; C. McKay, Whitechurch, 
Bruce Co., 82 ; Stevens, 80 ; Upper, 72.

Buttermaking, Written Work.—Scott, 92 ; Bancroft, 
90 ; Brown, 87 ; Durdle, 86 ; Mahon, 83 ; McKay, 88 ; 
Youn, 74 ; Roedding, 74 ;
Upper, 54.

. Separator, Practical Work.—Bancroft, 90 ; Durdle, 
84 ; Brown, 83 ; Scott, 80 ; Mahon, 80 ; Stevens, 79 ; 
Youn, 75 ; Roedding, 73 ; McKay, 70 ;
Upper, 60.

345

350
Mars ; G. Cornell,

245
too

a pride 345
L. A. Hamil-

.. 325
M. Boyd, Hob-

200
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.
Perry, 70 ; Stevens, 59 ;385'the annual meeting of lhe American Jersey Cattle 

Club will be held in New York City,
May 2nd.

it. In on Wednesday, 3501 lawn
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been

Eskham Queen, 3 (imp.), by Horbling Harold ; Jos.
Russell. Toronto .................

Bygrave Blossom, 3 (imp.), 
queror ; G. Cornell .............

Perry, 62 ;The Trade Bulletin, Montreal,
Glengarry County, Ont., 
years old.

Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Veterinary Director-General, 
of Ottawa, has gone South, partly for the benefit of his 
own health and partly to look into the conditions of 
Mexican cattle which are being shipped north to the 
Canadian West.

1 he bruit Division, Ottawa, has arranged to have a 
power sprayer operated in Hants Co., N.S., this year.

1 his is to be the only power spraying done by the 
Fruit Division.

President Roosevelt doesn’t like automobiles, 
has been importuned many times to buy one or accept 
one as a gift, but he refuses even to ride in them. He 
sticks to horses.

Our Ottawa correspondent writes that 109 pure-bred 
swine (male and female) of the bacon type 
chased at some $22 per head in Ontario, for the Gov
ernment sales in Quebec Province.

Pate snows are always welcome in country districts, 
as one of the poets of Glengarry County very appro
priately sings :

Pate snows presage good times with heavy yield,
()f hay and grain in every well-tilled field.

says some farmers in 
holding hay that is three

375
by Blythwood Con-

Snowdrop (imp.), by Horbling Harold; M. M. Boyd 260 
Bygrave Folly (imp.), 3, by Hindre Conqu 

Devons, Kleinhurg 
Flirt (imp.), 3, by Bar None William; Wm. Taking 360

Separator, Written Work.—Bancroft, 87 ; Scott, 81 ;
Durdle, 75 ; McKay, 72 ; Brown, 67 ; 

Roedding, 65 ; Stevens, 63 ; Upper, 58 ; Youn, 85 
Perry, 40.

Milk-testing, Practical Work.—Bancroft, 85 ; Brown, 
85 ; Durdle, 84 ; McKay, 84 ; Scott, 82 ; Mahon, 82 ; 
Stevens, SO ; Roedding. 80 ; Perry, 80 ; Steinson, 80 ; 
Youn, 77 ; Ostrander, 76 ; Upper, 76.

Milk-testing, Written Work.—Bancroft, 91 ; Mahon, 
87 ; -Scott,

280 Mahon, 80 ;

eror ; A.
325

Total .........................................................
Average per head for 24, $327.

$7.870

The Central Exoerimental Farm. 80 ; Brown, 76 ; Durdle, 75 ; Youn, 67 ; 
McKay, 65 ; Roedding, 62 ; Stevens, 54 ; Steinson, 54 ; 

A Upper, 50 ; Perry, 42 ; Ostrander, 37.
Outside Lectures.—Durdle, 85 ; Bancroft, 84 ; Youn 

82 ; Scott, 69 ; Mahon, 52 ;

A man who does things is J. H. Grisdale, Agricul
turist of the Central Experimental Farm, Ottaxva. 
round of the stables at this season finds the stock in 
good thrift, and things run. apparently, almost 
as they could he on a private farm, 
good deal, for a public institution suffers 
caps in its administration.

He

McKay, 51 ; Brown, 49 ; 
Roedding, 49 ;‘ Ostrander, 43 ; Stevens, 88 ; Steinson, 
37 ; Upper, 37 ; Perry, 21.

_ General Proficiency—1st. P. Bancroft, Mapleton, 
67%; 2nd, W. A. Scott, Eastwood, 82%; 3rd, F. Dur
dle, Winchelsea, 80% ; 4th. Goo. Mahon, Strathroy, 
78%; 5th, F. E. Broxvn, Strathroy, 77%; 6th H 
Youn, Gowanstown, 74%; 7th, C. McKay, Whitechurch, 
72% ; 8th, Ed. Roedding, Alsfeldt, 69% ; 9th, J. C 
Stevens, Ingersoll, 65% ; 10th. K. Steinson, Simcoe. 
64% ; 11th, J. Upper, .Palmerston, 62% ; 12th, T. F 
Perry, Mt. Forest, 58% ; 13th, J. W. Ostrander. Erie 
View, 57%.

as well
This is saying a

many handi- 
Feople who fancy cheap 

gains in weight, for instance, or good results in live
stock husbandry generally can he obtained 
eminent farm.

were pur-

on a Gov-
because it has Government backing, are 

The public farm may be kept clean 
of weeds, made rich and kept in good order, and high- 
class stock maintained, but even these things are not 
easy, on account of the absence of the personal interest 
of the workers, which is such an important factor in 
the success of a private—particularly a small private- 
farm. For this reason and others, which we need not 
stop to elaborate, it is an extremely difficult thing to 
run an experimental farm well, and the man who 
get profitable results from it

gravely mistaken.

! -,

1 he tobacco specialists of the Plant-breeding Labo
ratory , Hareau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture,

Standard for passing, 40% ; standard for second- 
class Honors, 60%; standard for first-class'honors, 75%.

Note—Mr. Ostrander did not enter in time for the 
first examination. GEO. H. BARR, Supt.

report that great advantage has been 
shown in the plants grown from sowing heavy tobacco 
seed canover those from light seed ; the very light seed, in 

on to inferior germination, produced less vigorous 
plants, of lighter color and greater tendency to freaks. 
I he heavier seed produced a larger proportion of healthy, 

<1 ark-green pilants, as well ns a superior stand of 
plants.

may be hanked upon to 
This fa^t should 

he borne in mind by those who are inclined to criticise 
experiments in cost of production carried

do much hotter on a farm of his own. Range Conditions.
Very gratifying, indeed, is the 

tie in the
on at these

Prof. Grisdale. however, is ex’idently doing 
in spite of the handicaps inseparable

condition of the cat- 
The 

no ex- 
a scarcity of 

a light snowfall would do no 
many districts, but take it all 

winter- has been very favorable.

institut ions range country Qf the West this 
xvinter has been mild, with

year.
very few storms, and 

oessive cold. Sometimes there has been 
xvater, and at present 
harm in

(ftl posit ion
from the

Mr. T. G. Raynor, the Ontario representative of the 
Seed Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, who 
in his official capacity of inspector under the Seed Con
trol Art., 1905, is on a trip of investigation through 
the Province, is interviewing the seed retailers, with a

Among the lines of experiment being carried on Is a 
repetition of previous years’ work, in comparing the 
cost of producing beef at different through, theil is Figures have
been given in " The Farmer’s Advocate ” hy Prof. Gris
dale. pointing strongly to the economy of good feeding 
of calves and enrlv marketing of beef rattle.

seed, 
said 

1er in 
“d is 
til is 
letter

Mange has now practically disappeared, 
year, of comparatively low prices, 
weeding out of the mongrel and the 
still more of this to do.

The past 
to the 

scrub, but there is

x h‘w of explaining any features of the Act not well 
understood by them, and at the same time is examining 
1 lie kind

has tended
This

>f goods they are offering for sale, and the season’s tests promise to corroborate previous conclu-
He sions. No time can be more oppor- 

good blood, and there is 
on the range to-day.

sa Uve"stock gathering, one of the speaker»
said that the curse of many a farm and ranch was th» 
reg,Stored scrub, and an even greater curse, and not in- 

quent either, was the imported registered scrub. There 
is ev,deuce of this in many places. Let the men of the 
range look up and guard against the evil. There is no 
room for the nondescript sire ; blood will tell, but. an- 
parently. bad blood tells 
is the story told.

■ I'd hods of branding, where branding is necessary. tune for the introduction of 
abundant place for itreports that so far there is very little low-grade seed An experiment is being conducted this winter, bv 

placing a number of cattle in a cold stable, 
cessively free ventilation.

be. t ‘ing offered, and that the general quality is much bet-
The seed retailers,

with ex-
pa ra- 

i c h 
the 

good 
b e 

wing 
few

than it has ever been before. Tho temperature here
dropped very low at times, although the past winter 
has not been a particularly cold one.

v bore they have bought farmers’ seed for retailing, have
very careful in selecting good lots, and where they 

1111 > of the wholesale men they ask for brands that will
It is

The cattle in 
this stable are quite thrifty, but it is found that the 
feed cost of milk production has been a wav above that 
in the warmer stables.

he to meet the requirements of the Act. 
gratifying to know there is an increasing demand for 
lost quality seed 
buy their seed.

It will be interesting, however, 
to watch the results in succeeding years, to see whether 
the abnormally high cost is maintained, and it will also

the part of farmers who have to 
Many cases have been reported by more quickly, and much sadder
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m 558 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Amendments to the Ontario Agriculture 
and Arts Act.

FOUNDED 1S0Q

Horse-racing at Exhibitions.Em ' ■ Prince Edward Island Notes.IE Editor The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I noticed in a recent issue of your journal an article 

deferring to the present statute forbidding horse-racing 
at agricultural exhibitions.

The mild weather continued until March 11th 
came a few of the coldest days this winter, 
thermometer around the zero mark almost .constantly 
for three days, the wind blowing a gale, forced th r0ld 
and frost into the houses u»d barns, and 
lars, more than at any previous time this winter 
the very mild weather had been favorable for 
and all kinds are looking fine, 
farm stock held recently in this section, the 
alone sold for $2,000 ; the great draft stallion, 
tinder, brought $1,070.

then
With theOn March 2 < th, Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister of 

Agi iculture for Ontario, introduced into the Legislature 
the new Act to take the place of the old Agriculture 
and Arts Act.

A good deal of discussion 
has taken place in reference to the meaning of the Act
as it now stands.

m even the cel- 
Hut

The old Act, explained the Minister, 
The present Act was passed during has been divided into three 

my term of office as head of the Department, 
not, however, in its present shape when it 
sented to the Legislature.

I.
separate Acts, one respect- 

societies, one respecting horticultural
st <>ok.

At an auction sale ()fIt was ing agriculturalPP :
was pre- 

The statute as it stands
societies, and 
tural associations.

horses 
(»old-

a third respecting the Provincial agricul-
The old system of organizing agri

cultural societies according to districts and townships 
is done

HI to-day is a compromise, resulting from the discussion in 
the committee of the whole house. Tuberculosis has again made its appearançe inAt that time no 
one seriously objected to forbidding horse-racing, but it 
was suggested that when judging single or double car
riage horses the ordinary trotting exercise in the ring 
would be prevented by the clause as it stood, 
clause, therefore, remained,
" No

our
nndst, and again the disease is traced to stock imported 
for breeding purposes.

away with by the new Act, according to which 
each society will be known by the place which is its 
headquarters, and at which it holds its annual exhibi-

A bull owned by one of our
local Institutes, and kept by one of our leading farm
ers, was thought to be affected with the disease, 
had him and his whole herd tested, and it 
that several of the farmer's herd

I
ip

lion. It will be impossible under the new regime to
and as amended stated : organize a new society within twenty miles of the head-

8ha11 be allowed OTHER THAN quarters of an old society, except upon special repre-
you refer to whatVFTF in yoUf, article S,'ntations to the Minister, and upon its being shown
Uw contained nothing of that character^There is^a * wiU n,,t' interfere with the old society.

distinct difference between the terms " speeding in the method of dividing the grant is changed.
ring " and the regular horse-race. The Agriculture and dlstrict societies have drawn $380 each, while the town-
Arts Act of the Province of Ontario is peculiar, in that shiP societies in each district have divided among them-
oT ts1 meinw‘yihl a," w T'u ^^pretation selves the sum of $420, i„ proportion to the number
OI Its meaning, the statute itself gives authoritv to the
Minister of Agriculture to interpret whenever a dispute $70 000 TiüTe divided 
arises. Durmg my term of office the interpretation be dlVlded
given out. which made it perfectly clear what 
ing of the clause

HeThe
was found 

or less 
were destroyed.

I his is a heavy loss to the owner, and to the 
munity at large.

were more
All the herd which reactedaffected.

com-
The 

Heretofore
I ■ Our Institute are ordering their seeds direct 

this year.
pleased with the experiment.

again
They did so last season, and all were well 

Their order this
amounted to $700, principally for timothy and 
seed.

*& } ear 
clover

This Institute has done much towards 
the quality of grain and grass seed used by its 
bers.

improving 
meni-Hereafter the entire grant of

The outlook for potatoes at present ispro rata among all the agri- 
cultural societies of the Province, in proportion to the encouraging, 
amount of money expended in the previous year for 
agricultural purposes. This is specified as being for 
the holding of spring stallion shows, prizes for agricul
tural products, money spent for agricultural and horti
cultural periodicals, for the importation of pure-bred 
stock, for plowing matches, for seed fairs, 
titions and good farms competitions, for 
tion of noxious weeds and pernicious insects, 
not include the running expenses of the society, officers' 
salaries,

not very
1 his will be a loss to our farmers, as 

almost every cellar is full, waiting for the spring trade. 
The old Blue potato, which has been

was 
the me&n-

Speeding in the ring occurs 
when, say, five or six carriage teams present themselves 
before the judges at the ordinary exhibition. The judges 
naturally require to know how the carriage horse moves, 
and what sort of action and style he has, and this is a 
determining factor in awarding the prizes. Therefore, 
in all cases, whether there be a regular racing track or 
otherwise, it is expected that they will be allowed to 
show their action, 
faster than the others.
This is all that is

was.
grown so long nnd 

so successfully on F. E. Island, is no more wanted j„ 
the markets abroad. All I have to say is, that they 
don't know a good potato when they see it, or, rather, 
eat it. I venture that as long as farmers live 
farm on F. E.

li:
P

crop compe- 
the destruc- 

It will

nnd
Island they will grow at least enough 

Blue potatoes for table use. Why. even that stupid 
animal the hog, will eat the Blue or McIntyre potato 
in preference to any of those early white 
ties

Occasionally one horse, moving 
out and passes them, 

meant by speeding in the ring,” 
and is quite different from your phrase ” speed con
tests,” which means a straight race in which speed only 
is considered. The fact, however, that one horse moves 
faster does not give such a horse the prize. It will 
not depend on his speed alone, but „n his general form 
and desirability as a road or carriage horse.

I notice the Government is rebuked because they re
fuse to prosecute. I must draw your attention to the 
fact that it is not within the power of the Department 
of Agriculture to prosecute. This law is the same as 
others, and the proper officers, or, it may be, private 
individuals, have the right of action when the law is 
transgressed.

Regular horse-racing has been 
at Ontario fairs.

or any funds used in paying for special
Information in regard to this expenditure 

must he set forth by affidavit on or before the first 
day of March.

at- or red vai tr
over the way.

no use, if we intend to raise potatoes 
market, we must raise that variety which the market 
calls for. There is a potato called the Green Mountain 
which yields well on our soil, that seems to 
market.

turns tractions. so highly prized by our cousins
But it isE for

T his will enable the grants to be dis
tributed earlier than formerly, 
secure the

so that societies will 
Nomoney long before the shows are held.f ; suit thesociety is to receive more than $600. except in New 

Ontario, « here grants shall be on the basis of double 
those of the organized counties.

In the sections relating to the much-discussed 
tion of horse-racing, the politicians 
in some fine work.

Beef is very low yet ; 6c. dressed by the carcass is 
the very best offered in this section, 
about 8 cents dressed ; eggs are 13c. to 14c. 
hides, 9jc.; calf pelts, 60c. to 75c. each ;
36c.; wheat. 75c,; flour, $2.25 ; poultry and fruit are 
about all disposed of for the present ; hay is about $R 
per ton.

Pork is still
per doz. ; 

oats, 35c. toappear to have got 
The provisions of the Act remain 

unchanged, with the addition of a clause which provides 
that in case there is It is feared that the recentany conviction under the section, 
a society proven to have permitted horse-racing shall be

- -1. —
main in the same position. I have never said or fj u y!, , 8ny berSOn KU,lty of » delation of the law
spoken anything against regular horse-racing, but in my horse-rne n ° “ eavy fine 1 hus officers permitting
judgment a regular horse-race and the agricultural ex k c li 8nd. Persona Participating in horse-racing,
hibition do not mix together. If the races become • Y ^ &S bef°re’ but >n the event of a fine being
attractive they overshadow and des r„Teverything agti T ^ ^ wiH haraaftar he made to suffer bv

~',r, rz ~ Srs -,u —a natural death, and with them the agricultural society 
aSO’ .-JOHN DR Y DEN.

severe frost will 
he hard on the fruit buds, which were very prominent, 
on account of the continued mild weather.

Farmers

1
! are beginning to look for seed grain. A 

were put up too soon last harvest, 
causing them to warm in the barn. Care should be 
taken to procure good sound seed grain of all kinds

C. C. CRAIG.

good deal of oats
figs.

for sowing.
East Prince, P. E. I.

IBS: Temisltaming District.as
For the past month we 

weather.
as before, to private individuals, 

or never prosecute, the new Act may be 
regarded as a clever attempt to satisfy the anti-racing 
element without in any way interfering with the privileges 

The thing really needed

have been enjoying splendid 
A reign of perpetual sunshine has rejoiced the 

heart of the lumberman, the conditions for working hav
ing been almost ideal. The weather has been cold, 
wth north wind prevailing, so that the snow kept drv. 
With the advent of

who seldom■ Toronto, Ont. 1
.IvV: Notes from Quebec. 1of the horsemen, 

effective means of enforcing the existing law ; this has 
not been provided, and in its absence the clauses re
lating to racing will still be quite harmless.

There is

an itheThe past three weeks moon, however, spring 
weather has set in, mild, with mingled snow and rain. 
On the level the

were wintry, not quite enough 
snow for sleighing, except occasionally, and then it was 
well used. A week ago about six inches of snow fell, 
and Sleighing was good for a few days ; on one day 
alone the farmers brought over 500 logs to the mill 
here, and while the sleighing lasted things 
but the

snow *s quite up to the average, being 
about 30 inches, but we soon hope to have a sight of

The air smells

1.
section relating to the sale of liquor. 

It shall not be lawful to sell 
any exhibition ground during the time 

the holding an exhibition, 
ous liquors, and 
forfeit all claims to

a new
which reads : 
for sale on

nmother earth in sheltered 
spring, and further indications 
creased number Gf blackcaps and 

h the peculiar drumming

spots. ofor have I§§! are given by the in
woodpeckers, together 

of the latter on hollow

of! were lively— 
T he balmy breezes from any wine, beer or spiritu- 

any society permitting the
scene has changed.

and the warm rains of thethe south 
have melted 
Streams

same shall 
any grant during the next ensuing

past few days 
and it looks springlike again, 

are all at flood height ; auction sales have 
been as numerous

We are looking forward to working on the land 
are in great demand : other-

our snow. year. ” once more, and seed lists
isSome emphasis is laid nothing is being done in 

having cold frames
. the strengthening of the 

and
on agriculture yet; 

or other apparatus for getting early 
am a ware

ever, and stock is high, cows sell
ing from $40 to $65, and sheep at $20 
brood sows

as no onesections dealing with gambling 
The provision in the old Act. 
to regulate circuses and acrobatic 
as formerly, with the addition 

the officers of

games of chance.to $25 per pair; crops, so far as Iwhich permitted societies 
performances, stands 

of the provision, that

are selling away up, and horses 
Hay is selling at about $8

never were 
per ton ; oats

The present interest, outside mining, centers on what 
the Government is going to do for us 
this season, 
let, hut they are but 

All the life and

much higher, 
at lfc. per pound.

;

as regards ronds
any society shall Several small contractsThe Government auction rale of 

hogs, held here March 26th,
sales being held in this Province under the auspices of 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture, the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, and the Montreal 
houses.

prevent all immoral 
and all kinds of gambling and all 
For the information of 

of societies, the Act specifies 
wheels of fortune, dice 

lotteries.”

have already beenpure-bred Yorkshire 
was one of four such

or indecent shows, 
games of chance.”

as dust in the scale.
energy nnd progress is in the towns 

Hailey bury has installed 
New Liskeard is

the officers as yet. 
system, 
certain 
talking the

a number of these an electric-lighting 
considering the offer of a

games,
£ames’ Pools, coin tables, draw 

I here is also a provision against 
mtrodueng a gambling device. The regulations dealing 
with attractions have thus been made 
and the penalties increased.
theAArithr "eW /eatUre is provision contained in

e Act for dividing a sum, not to exceed $5 000 
tween the shows at Toronto. Ottawa 
vidod, however, that the financial 
made to the Minister, 
the

packing-
class

company for light andThe packers have not been getting the 
of hogs desirable to make the bacon best suited 
trade in England, and are taking this 
ducing a better class of bacon hogs. All sold here 
of the Improved Yorkshire breed, and were carefully 
selected from the Ontario herds of J. E. Brethour and 
D. C. Flatt & Son, and were all splendid types of the 
bacon hog, and of the breed.

power, and Cobalt is 
As regards the latter place, a 

... made that the theory of Henrv
is H . . . «"’ffh-taxing "-Should be tried there, 
is decided to experiment, 
well

anyone
same way. 

suggestion has been
way of intro-

is
more stringent, K>

If itwere
it will he very interesting, as 

I hat there is room foras of far-reaching effect 
improx ement inbe-

i tonnte j , ,, „°Ur sys,Pm of taxation none will dis-
be J , ! y f;eorK','s astern will turn out to
r e the philosopher s stone,
as many enthusiasts

and London, 
returns required

pro-
priJ. B. Spencer, Assistant 

Live-stock Commissioner. Ottawa ; O. F. Delaire, of the 
Department of Agriculture, Quebec ; Mr. Bowman and 
Mr. Millar,

provisions of

seen, there- 
prohibit gambling practices 

<"■ immoral shows, and permit no liquor
... , IOn U"‘lr «founds, they will be allowed to

partie,pate in the division of this d to
to the money they actually 
poses.

and also that the
Act relating to gambling, side-shows 

strictly Observed and enforced It will |,e 
fore, that if those societies 
and indecent

hnnd cure all existing evils— 
to think—is quite another cat

matter, and is lotopen to grave doubt.from the Montreal packing-houses, 
present, and made

were
brief addresses before the sale, 

touching on the bacon industry and the rearing of bacon 
Auctioneer Garin knocked them off in a 

the bidding was brisk and keen, 
boars, in ages from four to six months, were sold, and 
brought $241 ; many were sold to farmers' clubs in the 
French parishes.

"e shall not find ingthat
omy xx ill bring about the 
human nature rather 
before Saturnian 
best of luck

any system of political 
golden age.” 

than of human laws
A change of 
is required 

However, the 
We shall 

things better,

*4.
to he sold < onhogs, 

time, as
short 

Sixteen days can toprant in come again.proportion
expend for agricultural to the trial, if it. $3 :comes off.”pur- all rejoice in 

matter by xx hat
8any method that makes4 he last section ( ,r i v,„ * .__ • t ( h< A(t Provides that it shall

go into force on th.- fiist dnv i , naH,, 1 <la-V <>f * ebruarx , 1907 Thiswill alow sorii-l ii h Hold the,,- ,„x, annua| ' lh,S
under the old Ac. liml glvp ,h„m 
which to adjust thi-mseh»
will be created.

name it. is called. <irs
heei
mar

Ten sows were sold for $282. These
sows ranged in ages from six to nine months, and were 
all carrying litters. Such hogs as these coming into 
the locality should improve 
materially.

"hat these towns 
mg is good

want far more than electric light-
water ; but the councils seem to considermeet ing

present year in 
nexx situation which

good water quit 
ing makes

tons n Rll,p iss,,p. Possibly because lipht- 
nosing show for the monev 

will he safer than th

our present stock very 
W. F. S.I s to the «oldT fancy 

e t o wnspeonle during
Hie farmers 
the

$4.
coming summer. lbs .G. R1. W.

$3.3
$3.2

Mi
dull.
Brie*
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i HE FARMER’Sconst untly 

•'old
I even the ccl-

ADVOCATE.
The Fruit Marks Act ond Publicity.
A case of law which has aroused widespread interest 

Ont., March 28th.

559
O. A. C. Dairy School Exams >i winter. shall be allotted by the American secretary en block at 

one time.
■ umbers shall be furnished.

6. A representative approved of by the American 
secretary shall be placed in the Canadian office, who 
shall be authorized by power of attorney to sign cer
tificates of registration ; such officer to be paid by the 
Canadian authorities.

Hut
ble for stock, 
uction sale of 
i, the horses 
italliori. Hold-

The regular term of the Dairy School 
with the Ontario Agricultural College, 
23rd, after a very successful three

. in

months’ work, 
practical and

>§1When these are used an additional block of
on March H"as decided at Cobourg, 

•>le, Sr.,
Robert

hud taken action against the Globe 
paper for $10,000 damages for 
turned in a bulletin sent

final examinations consisted of four 
written for those taking the full 
students wrote on the finals.

news-ighl
Twenty-nine an alleged libel 

out by the Department of
course. 

Of these, 
were specialists in

arançe in 
tock imported 

one of

our seventeen took

buttermaking, 
are quite 

Out 
The 
" Im

Agriculture, Ottawa, 
well

'pHand published in the Globe, asthe full course, eleven 
and one in cheesemaking, 
severe, only the best students

Quebec Holstein Association.as many other
!h'y rt hded’ afler °Ver two hours’ deliberation, that
mus, n ?d n0t ,ibe,,ed R0bert Co>le’ that he
must bear the costs of the action.
leged to contain the libel

our
leading farm- 
disease. hq 

it was found 
lore 
re destroyed, 
to the corn-

papers throughout Canada. TheAs the final tests *The Holstein Association of Canada met on March 
26th in the St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, where a 
branch association for the Province of Quebec was
established.

are able to tipass.
of twenty-nine who tried the finals, 
following is the order of

three failed. The despatch al-or less proficiency for those read : It was reported that the Canadian asso
ciation had increased in membership twenty-seven per 
cent, this last year, and the number of registrations 
thirty-one per cent, during the past year. The establiab- 
ing of this local branch, it is hoped, will bring Quebec 
into the front in Holstein circles, as in Ontario and the 
United States.

apassed in the regular and speciaf VIOLATION OF FRUITcourses : MARKS ACT.
me t 0tt.a"Aa’ Jan- 5—The fruit branch of the Depart
ment Of Agriculture to-day gave out the following 
statement : Robert Coyie, Sr., was packing appies at 
I rent on, December 28th, under the brand of Coyle & 
leterson when Mr. Carey, Dominion Fruit Inspector, 

1 t” e\ „ warehouse. and. examining a few barrels, 
1 fouml hem far from satisfactory. During the dinner 
! h°“r the renlaining barrels were rushed into the 
1 and when Mr. Carey returned 
1 lion an engine jvas attached, 

of the yard.

PROFICIENCY LIST FOR FACTORY 
SCHOOL, 19(16.

CLASS, DAIRY
direct again 

all were well 
r this !Rank. Name. R- O. Address. 1225. Class. 

1044
} ear 

and clover 
ds improving 
by its mem-

The Secretary was instructed to pre
pare a list of all Holstein breeders and others inter
ested in Holsteins in this Province, and send same to 
all interested.

1. A. J. Wilkinson, Toronto, Out...
2. F. H. Denniss, London, Ont
8. E. G. Stallan, Embro, Oxford Co
4. T D. Bathgate, Maori Hill, New Zea
5. W. R. Meacliam, Whitby, Out
6. W. H. Podmore, Toronto, Ont..........
7. <1. H. Kolly, Woodstock, Ont
8. F. A. Whimsett, Cobourg, Ont.
9. C. E. Baxter, St. Paul, Perth Co

10. L. Marshall, Langton, Ont
11. W. R. Page, Thornhill, Ont
12. A. E. Robinson, Mitchell,
13. L. Wood, Kelvin, Ont..........
14. (W. B. Dwyer, Heaconsfield.

(J. H. Hodge, Mitchell, Ont
A. Quigley, Port Sydney, Ont

t
995 fa943

is not very 
farmers, as 

ipring trade, 
so long and 

e wanted in 
3, that they 
. or, rather, 
rs live

939 1 he following are the officers for the ensuing year : 
Hon. President, Hon. Mr. Tessier, Quebec ; President, 
J. E. K. Herrick, Abbotsford ; 1st Vice-President, Dr. 
L. de Harwood ; 2nd Vice-President, A. Ashby, Marle- 
ville ; 3rd Vice-President, P. Paquette, St. Vincent de 
Paul ; 4ith Vice-President, Neil Sangster, Chateauguay ; 
Secretary, F. E. Came, Lachine.

Jas. Boden, Jr., St. Annes ; C. E. Baker, Durham ; 
Jos. B. Ferland, Sorel ; Dr. Gaudreau, St. Sebastien ; 
John Dundon, Quebec ; D. H. Brown, Beith.

It was arranged that we should have tests made by 
the Government to put cows entitled into the advanced 
registry.

car,
to continue his examina-921

918 ready to pull the car out
Mr. Carey insisted 

until he continued his examination, 
marked No. 1 that 
Coyle signed 
barrels in the

852 on the car being held 
when he found frujt 

was little better than trash.
84-4
827
819
811
706
690
670
670
654

Mr.
a declaration admitting that the fifty 

were the same grade of stuff, 
formation will be laid under the Fruit 
the members of this firm.”

An important point in law was raise<] as to whether 
the paper was liable for a statement sent out bv a de
partment of the Government. Mr. Justice Chute how
ever, held that the fact of the statement 
the Department did not affect the 

IN BUTTER- the defendant

Executive Committeecarand 
east enough

In-
On t.......... Marks Act against

that stupid 
tyre potato Ont
r red vatir- 
r the 16. J.

17. F. J. Powell, Hatchley, Ont
way. 

otatoes for 
the market 

in Mountain 
o suit the

»>605 emanating from 
paper’s liability, and 

was obliged to prove the truth 
substance of the item in order to clear itself.

Max. 1025 Class evidently was done to the satisfaction
certainly is, to the mind of the layman, an anomaly 
m law that a paper should be liable for publishing the 
assertions of the Government or its ofllcial employees 
and the occurrence of this precedent 
(he law amended in this particular.

Fair Dates for 1906. i
PROFICIENCY LIST OF SPECIALISTS

MAKING AND CHEESEMAKING. Canadian Horse Show, Toronto ........................
Alberta Stallion and Foal Show, Calgary.
1 at-stock Show, Calgary .....................
Montreal Horse Show .............................
Winnipeg Horse Show .............................
Galt, Ontario, Horse Show ..........
1 oronto Open-air Horse Show.......
Inter-Western Exhibition, Calgary
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition ...... .
Brandon Exhibition ................................
Canadian National, Toronto 
Canada Central, Ottawa
Western Fair, London ...........................
New York State, Syracuse .....................
Michigan West, Grand Rapids 
Dominion Exhibition, Halifax, N. s'

April 24—27 
....May 7—8 
....May 8—io 
....May 9—12 
•May 23—25

.....May 81—June 1

...........................July 2
................J uly 10—12
................July 28—28
..... July 81—Aug. 3
....Aug. 27—Sept. 6
.................Sept. 7—15
................Sept. 7—15
...............Sept. 10—15
.............Sept. 10—14
....Sept. 20—Oct. 5

Vegetable Gardener for O. A. C.
An increase of $1,200 has been made this year Im 

the appropriation for the Horticultural Department 
the Ontario Agricultural College. Mr. Andrew Mc- 

eans, of Brantford, has been appointed by the Minister 
m Vf wUltUre as vegetable gardener of the College. 
Mr. McMeans is an expert vegetable grower, and his 
duties will be to grow the vegetables for the Colleee 
and Macdonald Institute, and conduct experiments 
the growing of vegetables for the market 
the Province.

of the 
This :

of the jury. it
A. R. Wark (butter), Wanstead, Ont.

2. R. W. Haase, Wittenburg, Wis.,
3. Miss B. Gilholm, Bright, Ont....
4. Wm. Harvey, St. Thomas. Ont.........
5. S. J. Simmons, Kingsey, Que
6. A. McLean, Underwood, Ont
7. H. Webster, Olds, Alta..........................
3. T. B. Hoffman, Brownsville. Out

1. 897; carcass is 
)rk is still 
c. per doz.; 
its, 35c. to 
d fruit are 
s about $8 
! frost will 
prominent,

1
U.S. 849 1

771
748 may serve to have
726
674 International Sheep Registry.624

At the meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
American Shropshire Registry Association, held recently 
at Buffalo, an agreement was reached between, the asso- 

3 < iation and the National Records Board ..
the registration of pedigrees of Canadian 
sheep in the American ffockbook
the pedigrees are checked, verified and put in form ready 
for the printer by the Canadian authorities. The de
tails of the

592
Max. 825.

1. D. Schoeninaker (cheese) Leenwarden,
Holland

grain. A 
st harvest, 
should be 

all kinds 
CRAIG.

455 of Canada for

Single-taxers and the Wood-lot Bill Shropshire 
at a reduced fee, when

■Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

We beg to call your attention to the 
wood-lots from taxation.

bill exempting 
This bill provides for the 

exemption of 25 acres or less from all taxes, 
tion that

arrangement are as follows :
All pedigrees received by the Canadian office 

be transmitted to the registry office of the American 
association for registration.

2. The

1 : Üofsha 11on condi-g splendid 
ejoiced the 
rking hav- 
been cold, 
kept dry. 

?r, spring 
and rain, 

ige, being 
t sight of 
smells of 

the in- 
toget her 

3 hollow 
the land 

d : other- 
; no one 
ing early

a certain number of trees are planted per 
acre, the object being to encourage reforestry in On
tario. But the exemption, applying as it does to the 

encourage speculators to virtually hold land 
idle, free from all taxation, providing a small number 
of trees are planted per acre.

■
]

of the Canadian sheep * registered 
under this agreement in the United States record shall 
be members of the American association where said 
record is made, or shall pay the additional fee charged 
for registration to non-members.

3 All pedigrees transferred from the Canadian 
to the American association shall 
the printers before transmission.

4. For each pedigree transmitted from the Canadian 
office for publication in the American reco-d, there shall 
be paid to the American registry office 30c.. 
gree for all certificates issued

owners

Iland, will

in
If the exemption applied 

only to trees and not to land, it would head off the 
land speculators and

„ gardeners of
Money has been voted to increase thé 

si/e of the greenhouses, and Mr. McMeans,
Hutt, will conduct experiments 
tables under glass in the winter

office
be fully prepared for

encourage the farmers to plant as 
many trees i>er acre as will give the greatest returns. 
If the bill

under Prof, 
in the forcing of vege- 

, season. It has been
Planned to conduct extensive tests this year with vege- 
tabies >„ add.tion to the management of the six-af^ 
vegetable garden required to provide 
( ollege dining-halls, and Professor Hutt 
be able to experiment 
under glass.

1
%

were altered in this way, there would be no 
need to limit the exemption to 25 
ventage of the total area of the farm, because the tax 
would still be collected upon the land value. 
a on will give this matter 
is up for discussion.

'

acres, or to a per-

per pedi- 
to the members of theTrusting 

your attention when the bill
produce for the 

hopes they will 
mu c, aeXt winter in forcing vegetables 
The College is to be congratulated on 

faking up energetically these lines of work.

association, and for certificates issued 
80c. shall le so paid.

5. Registration numbers

to non-membersTHE SINGLE TAX ASSO’N.
J. B. Lake, Secretary.

for Canadian certificates

MARKETS.i on what 
•ds roads 
ady been

Hie bulk, with an odd 
ity at $00.

\ eal Calves—Deliveries ligie increased, 
hut generally "of common to iaferio" qual
it)’-
c w t.,
new-milk-fed veals.

Sheep and Lambs—Di-liveries light, with 
Export ewes, $5.25 to 

bticf-8, $4.25 to $4.75 per cwt.; 
yearling lambs, grain-fed, at $7.25 to 
87.75 p, r cw t. ; mixed lots of ewes and

of extra qual-one hand workers, $60 to $80 ; 
drivers, $65 to $90.

second-hand BREADSTUFFS.
tiJna<te qUlet’ PCDdine °Pd"i»g of naviga-

Flour-Manltoba. 90 per cent, patehts, 
SI bid, track, Toronto ; Ontario, 90 per 

| cent, patents, $3 bid, f. G. b. P
to^rrfve21 bid’ Toronto.

Wheat-Ontario fall wheat. No. 2 white 
quoted 77c. to 77je. outside, f. „ b
2 ’ f■ °' b ’ aPring.'No.’
73C7 a8ked : G°ose, No. 2 offered at

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK

Lx port Cattle—Prices have been ruling 
a little higher than last quotation. Theie 

£3>od demand for finished cattle, 
ranged from £5 to $5.25 per

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
he towns 
'-lighting 
er of a 
rdnilt is 
place, a 

r Hen iy 
If it 

iting, ns 
oom for 
will dis- 
i out to 
g evils— 
another

Prices ranged from $3- to $7.25 
the latter price being for choice,

Butter—Receipts have been 
h s been

fair. There 
n good demand for all of good 

dairy and 
prints, 26c. to

per

choiceto quality , both
Creamerycreamery.

LVc.: solids, 24c. to 25c.is prices higher. Hairy, pound
$5.75 : rolls. 22c. to 23c. ;

20c. to 21c. ; bakers’ tub, 19c. 
Cheese—Good demhnd ;

exporters
cwt. for

i oils, 
to 20c.

prices firm, but
wethers at $6 to $7 per cwt. * Spring I unchanged, at 14c. for large, and 14*c. 
lambs sold at $5 to $8.50 each. I for twins.

choice, and $4.75 to $5 for 
The bulk sold at $5medium to good, 

to $5.15i Export bulls sold atper cwt.
prices ranging from $3.75 to $4 25.

Butchers’—Not enough finished liuichers’ 
cattle
•ots, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. 
ing at $4.75 to $5.10 ; loads of good. 
**•50 to $4.60 , medium, $4 to $4.40 ;

Rye—68c. bid, outside. 
*■ 88c-. nt North Bay.

Barley—No. 2, 494c. 
points, and 50c.
42c.,

Eggs—Supplies have been 
prices firmer, at 17c.
13c. for storage.

Hogs—Receipts o-f hogs have lieen light. 
Prices firmer at $7 per cwt. for selects, 
fed and watered, and $7.25 for selects, 
off curs, unfed ; lights and fats, 25c. per 
cwt. less.

steady, with 
for new-laid, and

Manitoba No.
being offered. Choice picket 

each, are sell bid, at northern 
at Toronto , feed barley 

outside, and 46c. at Toronto.
1 eas—Offered at 77c.,
Oats—No. 2 white 

North Ray, quoted at 
per ceht. points.

Corn—No. 3 American 
track at Toronto.

Buckwheat—48c. asked.

Poultry—Deliveries have been light, 
prices firmer all round.

and aal econ- 
îange of 
required 
ver, the 
Ve shall

Chickens, or
last year s pullets, sell at 16c. 
per Pi. ; broilers, 12c. to 13c. 
and geese are out of

to 18c. outside; 75c. bid. 
offered at 40c at 

I- o. b., 78

HORSES.<oniiii(in, $3.50 lo $4 ; butchers’ rows, $3 
Butcher bulls at Ducks 

season; none offer
te) 22c. per 

per 1b.

to $4.25 
*3 25 to $3.50.

There has been a fairly active trade Ifper cwt.
< n the local horse market at steady to 
firm

ing
ib. ; gobblers, 16c. t > 18c.

Turkeys, hens, 18c. IBlockers and Feeders—About 250 feed- prices.
The trade has | many outside points, but the most of 

dealers were from nearby 
Single

Theie were buyers from
yellow, 50c. bid.<‘rs have changed hands 

been limited, hut there was a fair de
mand for well-bred heavy feeders, 1,050 
to $l,lf,o lbs.
«old at $4.511
*4 to $4.40 ; light feeders, 800 lo 900 
lbs., $3.qo to $4 
*3.30

Potatoes — Market 
towns and | 05c. to 7(>c. 

roadsters. 15 to 16

steady, 
per bag, on track. wasOntario, 

here ; 
per bag, on track.

c light- 
'onsider
e light- 
I fancy 
during

V. W.

count ry.
Short-keep feeders I hands, sold at $125 to $175 : single (here,

to $4.70 : heavy feelers, | robs and carriage horses. 15 to 16.1
hands, $125 to $180; matched pairs, 

Stockers range from | carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $300 
to $3.50 ; stock heifers, $3 to 

$3.25 : stock bulls, $2.25 to $2.75 
Milch Cows—Trade in 

^ull,,
Rriccs have ranged ffom $30 to $50 lor

Eastern, 78c. to 80c.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

l>ressed hogs, prices 
$9.75 ; 
to 23c. ;

SS8
Baled Hay—Market firm, 

bad roads, at $8 to $8.50 
No. 1 timothy, <>n track, 
per ton for No. 2.

.«Beans—$1 .80

potatoes, 65c. to 70c. per beg.

on account of 
per ton for 

here, and $6

1*1

miasm

to $500 ; delivery horses, 1,100 to 1.200 
lbs., $150 to $175 : general-purpose and 

horses, 1,200 to 1,350 Ibs.,$lf0 
1,350 to 1,750

SEEDS.
a good inquiry for seels, for 

purposes. Prices ranged '*
Red clover, fancy. $15 to $16 per 

No. 1 red clover. $14 to $14.6»

In $1.85, hand picke I ;
prime, per bushel, $1.70 to $1.75.

$2 for combs 
Per lb. for strained.

There is 
farm

per I lows ;
I 100 lba ;

i Khas been 
offered.

expn *ss
to $190 ; draft horses, 
pounds, $175 to $225 ; serviceable second-

cows
with few choice beingj Honey—$1 25 - to as fol-g

doz. ; 7c. to 8c.
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560M0 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED lS(i6m <
per lOO lbs. ; alsike, èxtra fancy, $14.50 
to 910.50 per 100 lbs. ; specially-milled,
913.50 to $14 per 100 lbs. ; best alfalfa,
916.50 per 100 lbs. ; timothy, $4.50 to
95.50 per 100 lbs.

Chicago. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Cattle—Common to prime steers, $3.85 
to $6.40 ; cows, $3.40 to $5 ; heifers.
$2.75 to $5.50 ; bulls, $2.60 to $4.25 ;
calves, $2,75 to $6.25 ; steers and feed
ers, $2.75 to $4.60. 
prime heavy, $6.40 to $6.45 ; 

good

HIDES AND TALLOW.
T. Carter & Co., wholesale dealers 

in wool, etc.,
■pec ted

Hogs—Choice to
Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000.have been paying : 

hides, No. 1 steers, 10c. ;
spec ted hides. No. 2 steers, &c. ; inspected I butchers’ weights, $6.35 to $6.45 ; good 
hides, No. 1 cows, 9Jc. ; inspected hides, | to prime heavy, mixed, $6.32£ to $6.40; 
No. 2 cows, 8iç. ;

Reserve Fund, $4,500,000In
in- I to

medium 
$6.35 to $6.45 ;heavy,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOi:.'
packing, $5.90 to $6.37*. Sheep and 
Lambs—Sheep, $4.50 to $6.40 ; year
lings. $5.75 to $6.25 ; lambs, $4.75 to 
$6.65.

country hides, flat, 
7*c. to 8c. ; calf skins. No. 1,
13c. ;

B. E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Genl Manager
r selected, 

skins. $1.45 to $1.55 ;sheep
horse hides, $3 to $3.25 ; tallow, ren 

to 4}c. ; wool, unwashed, 
wool, washed, 25c.

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

f-
dered. ■ 4*c. 
fleece, 15c. to 16c. ;

British Cattle Market.
London.—Cattle arc quoted at 11c. to 

12c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8jc. per 
lb. ; sheep, dressed, 14c. to 14*c. per lb.; 
lambs, 15c. to 15*c., dressed weight.

BANKING BY MAIL
Business may be transacted by mail with any branch 

of the Bank. Accounts may be opened, and deposits 
mace or withdrawn by mail. Every attention is paid 
to out-of-town accounts.

Live Stock English cattle markets 
have gained strength, 
market. the

On the local 
presence of some choicer 

over the week

II:
IB The Feeder's Question.

Does it 
And, does it

Block raised top prices 
before. Choice, 5c. to 5*c. ; good to

to 5c. ; medium, 3*0.. to- 4c., 
and common, 2*c. to 3c. 
ings of calves, but quality of the 
not attractive.

pay to feed Stock Foods ?
tine, 4c. Pay to feed Herbageum ? A 

practical test of the matter is the only 
way to decide the questions.

Large ofTer-

Contents of this 
Issue.

O. A. C. Dairy
Single-taxers and the Wood-lot Bill 
The Fruit Marks Act and Publicity 
International Sheep Registry;, Quebec 
Holstein
for 1906 ; Vegetable Gardener for
O. A C...................................................

The Old-fashioned Farmer

MARKETS ...

School Exams ;It is al-
universally admitted that Herba- 

I 6el,m is valuable for run-down animals 
I and animals oil their feed; but for regu- 
I lar feeding 
I known.

stock
Some sold at $1.5Q,.to 

each, and quantities have been 
by the authorities as unfit for 
Better stock sold at $4 to $10. 

S|>ring lambs, not yet plentiful, $4 to $6 
each.

[
93
seized
food. its value is not so well Association ; Fair DatesI LL U STK A TIG N S.

Royal Drew ton (imp.) .............
Dante ('imp.)
Large Black 

Bess 3rd ...
Grown in Canada ................
Golden Lad of Thomcliffe

Let us consider the question of 
equivalents, 
should

......... 547Sheep range 4*c. to 6*c. 
in fair demand at $30 to $60. 

7*c. for selects.

cream
A cream equivalent is, or

559Milch
547cows

Hogs,
mixed.

........ 580
be,life something to put in skim 

milk which will make the skim milk equal 
to new milk for calves.

Sow, Hasketon Longand 7f c. for
..........559

HOME MAGAZINE ...................561 to 568
548Horses Firm ; fair demand for almost 

all classes.
Herbageum will 

a cost of 25c. for every ton 
and a quarter of skim milk.

549do this atHeavy-draft horses, 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs. each, $250 to $300 each ; 
light-draft or coal-cart horses, 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $175 to $225 each ; 
horses, 1,100 
$200 each ;

552If you do 
Her-

QRESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary
not believe it, you should test it. 
bageum needs no scalding or cooking, 
and it is, therefore, a very easy matter 
to make a test.

EDITORIAL.
Rural V iew of Rural Free De

express
to 1,300 lbs., $150 to 

choice saddle or carriage 
to $500 each, and old, 

broken-down horses, $75 to $125 each. 
Butter—New-milk

Mare has
Leg swells, etc. ; 

corrhœa, 
fluenza. etc. 

Miscellaneous............

The worms ; chronic diarrhoea..574 
lame mare ; leu- 

etc. ; spaying heifers ; in-
Simply stir

C1 o ver-gro w i n g 
Provinces ... .

Appointment of Judges at Fairs 
Notes from Ireland .............................

an even 545
tablespoonful 
skim

of Herbageum into the 
milk for three calves and watch 

them grow'. They will not 
wrong while they have Herbageum. 
bageum is

horses, $300 in the Maritime
...........576
..........578

545
creamery, 22 *c. paid 

in the country ; choice October
21*c.

scour or go 
Her-

the true cream equivalent, 
and there is absolutely nothing equal to 
or as economical for regular feeding to 
farm stock as Herbageum.

545
Miscella neons.creamery, 

to fine winter
546to 22c. ; good 

creamery, 21c. to 21 *c. ; inferior, 20c. ; 
Manitoba dairy obtainable at 16c. to 
17c., and Ontario, 
choice makes, 18*c. 
been shipped to British Columbia recent- 

Receipta continue small.
Cheese—Quotations about 13*c.; stocks 

light.
Eggs—Fluctuating daily, 

to 17c. per dozen, wholesale; single cases 
17*c.

Heavy questions ; to what extent rio 
sidebones

HORSES.I reduce value .
height of straw shed .....

Feeding hogs

increasingFoaling Time ...........
Hackney Colors ...

......... 547

......... 547
The Farmer's Horse-breeding Policy..548 
Jo Get Early Foals

.57417c. to 18c.; some on pasture ; poultry
raising stations ; carbolic arid for 
retention of

Two carloads have
548Cobalt. placenta ; care of 

................. 579
iy

LIVE STOCK.
A Study of Breeds of Swine 
Mr. Stratton on 
Arrangement of Cattle in Stalls

separator cream 
Registering stallion ; ringing a bull ; 

how much milk for 
kaming prospects and

The Rich Silver District Recently Dis
covered in New Ontario.

The eyes of the world are now turned 
towards Ontario, where the newest silver 
discoveries are ci eating â lie maddest ex
citement 
America.

548
a calf ; Temis- 
! w ages ..............582

the Embargo 548About 16*c.
.548

THE FARM.
Cement Wall and Ventilation 
Seek Pleasure in the Farm, Not

the Road ..................................................
Eradicating Weeds 
What are We Farming For ? 
Farmers’ Clubs 

Schools ..........

: !j Potatoes—60c to 65c., on track. 
Seeds—Deliveries of all kinds reported 

Prices higher
clover, per bushel of 60 lbs., at 

country points, $7.50 to $8 ; alsike, $4.50 
to $6.75 ; timothy, $2.75 to $3.75 
100 lbs.

in the whole history of North OUTBREAK OF GLANDERS 
CO., ONI

549 IN PERTH
fairly free. onall round. Cobalt is the center of a greater min- 

ing boom than was Dawson City in its 
palmiest days. Instead of the hard trails 

strenuous efforts that

549Red A correspondent from the 
wood, Perth Co., 
week of 
section, 
had

region of At- 
inl'ormed us last

.549 Ont.,
550 an outbreak of glanders in that 

He stated that the infection 
occurred through a 

bronchos brought down from the 
last November.

per I and were neces- and ConsolidatedDealers are paying these prices 
Flaxseed, $1.20 per

sary to reach the Klondyke, the way to 
Cobalt is 550 

550 
550 
550 
550

...........551

...........551

.......... 551

at country points. easy, and can l>e reached direct 
in a Pullman-sleeping 
Trunk Railway System will 
there with

carload of
West

The Government in-

Put the Small End Down
Stump Puller (illustrated) ......
We Need the Best ..........................
Sowing Clover on Fall Wheat.
Swamp Soils ...................................
An Idea in Stowing Hay 
Growing Good Grain

bush., Montreal. The Grand
Hay—Offerings less literal, and English 

market showing more interest, 
timothy, track, Montreal 

ton

carry you 
all the comforts of modern spectors wereNo. 1 

$8 to $8.50
sent to the locality, and 

bave succeeib-ri, it ,s thought, 
ing-up the outbreak.

in round-
l>eing offered ; No. 2, $7 toper

$7.50, and No. 3, $6 to $6.50.
A postal card to the following address 

will bring you 
plete illustra ted des< rij t 
Eldorado, with maps and all information.

1 list riel

F orty-one head of 
horses haxe been destroy ed, of w hich 19 
were bronchos.

a comprehensive and coiti
on of the newGrain—No. 4 oats, store, 37c. to 37*c. ; 

No. 3, 38<\ to 38.jc.. and No. 2, 39c. to 
Ontar.o wheat.

The rep»*ated
of this scourge in the West, 
of infection the ren

I- Sowing Clover on Fall Wheat 
Rotat ion

occurrence 
and this case 

dm, should induce On
to give these Western 

about a thousand-mile berth.

.....552
An Annapolis Co. Ex peri■ 89*c.

84c. to 84*c.
Feed—Very strong demand from all 

parts for both bran and shorts, and prices 
are advancing. Although some of the 
Manitoba mills report bran to flour cus
tomers at $19 per ton, in bags, there 
is no question that $20 is a more general 
price, and that that figure is not hard 
to secure. As to shorts, prices now 
range from $21 to $22 per ton.

Hides—Calf skins more plentiful, the 
offerings of calves having increased. 
Prices steadj', however, dealers offering 
shippers 11c. per lb for No. 1 hides, 10c. 
for No. 2, and 9c. for No. 3, f. o. b., 
Montreal, and selling to tanners at *c. 
advance. Calf skins are 12c. for No. 1, 
and 10c. for No. 2; lamb skins being 
$1.10 each. Horse hides are $2 each for 
No. 1, and $1.50 for No. 2. Rendered 
tallow is 4}c., and rough, 2c. to 2£c.

steady, about J. D.: McDonald.
Agent, Union Station, Toronto,

1 ’asst-nger 
Out. Bean growiiig: t arioans hor.se s

THE DAIRY.
The Canadian Record of Performance 

for Pure-bred Dairy Cattle
Breeding, and Weeding, to 

Jmproxe the Dairy Cow 
Ripen <1 Cream Cheese 
Sweet Cream Cheese

Mr. A 1 laga r, Pla nt agenet, Prescott 
Ont., advertises a dispersion sale, 

on May 2nd, of his entire 
of Shorthorn cattle», some sixty 

all told, including the imported 
Archer =40414 , of the

Cruickshank Bra with Bud family, also 20 
young bulls, 17 cows, some with calves 
at foot. and 18 heifers, also three heavy 
young Clydesdale horses, and other farm 
stock. This herd, founded < n richly-bred 
Scotch families, has been kept up-to-date 
by the selection and use of high-class

Catalogues 
application. See the 

advertisement, and send for one.

POOR RICHARD ,J VNIOR 
PHV

S PHILOSO-
( O.,
by auction, 
herd 
head, 
bull, Red

553
Feeding, I he door of < 

for knockers
>ppot tunity has no place

In a ! ! gui «1 things begin at the bottom. 
In evils strike 

A merger is 
connecting two

at the top
a larger body of water 
large hot Vies of water.

A n“m ashamed his humble birth is 
never alone, because all 
ashamed of him for

con;TRY
Rearing Turkeys 
Suggestions to l‘ou I try men 
Care and Management of the 

Hen .................

....... 554

good people are 
Irving ashamed. iSit ting

An American is fond 
plain people, 
long to them 
office.

of referring to the 
but he never claims to be-G ARDEN AND ORCH ARD. 

Fruit Marketing, Packing, 
ducing

sires of the best breeding, 
will be sent on

unless he running forand Pro-
.......555

555Culture of Strawberries 
New Fruit s at Central Experimental 

Farm
Making the

Easter Kates.......... 555per lb. J The dark bay seven-yen r old Clydesdale 
II stallion, Bondsman [2543], sired by the 
I Toronto champion,
I [2290], by the 
I champion, Macqueen,
I sale in this paper by ..Mr John Hew it 
I son, Allenfcrd, Bruce Co , Ont The dam 
I of Bondsman is Nora of Cairnhill (imp.)
I [2608], by Laird o’ Prie.
I Young Macqueen 
I Lyons, by Lord Lyon.
I breeding, and in the prime of life, should 
I be w drth looking after.

Farmer's 
Homelike (illustrated)

By Canadian Pac.fic Railway.
E\ curs ii536Young Macqueen 

Chicago World's Fair 
is advertised for

>n rates between all points 
line of t he (’arianianBuffalo. on

HIE FARM BULLETIN. 
A Good Sale 

tra 1

Pin itic Railway east 
and from ('an. Pac. sta-Cattle—Firm. Veals, $5 to $8.25. Hogs— 

Heavy,
$6.75 ; pigs, $6.65 to $6.70 ; roughs, $6 
to $6.15 ; stags, $4 to $4.75.
and
yearlings, $6 to $6.50 ; wethers, $5.75 to
96.25-;
mixed, $3 to $5.76 ; Western lambs, $7
to $7.05.

of Port. Arthurof Shires ; The CYorkers, $6.70 tomixed and o nearly all points on connecting 
he on sale April 

inclusive, at. rate of one- 
t he round trip; 

o and includ-

Kx peri mental 
Western

Garni ; Results lines in 
1 2t h

' anaila,of willDairy School EvanSheep 
$6.25 to $7.10 ;

to 16th, 
first -class fa

Range Condif ions. 
11 < r<e racing 55 7Lambs—Lambs, The dam of 

Was I rap. Bel le of 
A horse of such

WRY 
tickets ur o < i < |

at Exhihiti 
Quebec Amendments to r turn 

1 7th.
tionallv long limit 
fest i\ it ies

up
$5.50 to $5.75 ; sheep, Aprilewes, ( intario 

Prince
w hi- hAgriculture and 

Edwffird Island N< 
kaming Disti n t

'-lives an excep
ta ;ov the Easter 

any agent of the Can. 
l’ac. Ry for information, tickets, etc.

1 o
Sec

......558
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place, usually ■ so unequivocally 
coriled him

ac- his philosophical poems, e. g., “The 
of “ the most perfect Two Voices,” “ In Memoriam,” “ The 

master of musical English verse.” Ancient Sage,” and a few others.
Nevertheless, in some ways, one “ ‘ In Memoriam,’ ” says Stopford 

could have wished that Tennyson Brooke, “ is the most complete of 
had been obliged to see a little more Tennyson’s poems, ‘ Idylls of the 
of the world. The polish and King ’ the most ambitious, ‘Maud’ 
sparkle of his work would not likely the loveliest, most rememberable, 
have been thus increased—for that ‘ The Princess ’ the most delight- 
couid scarcely be—but he would prob- ful.” Regarding this pronounce- 
a i y have gained in range. To the ment, you must also judge for vour- 
as e lemained wholly the cultured self. Speaking for ourselves, we Can 
University man, with interests cen- say. unhesitatingly, that, to us, “In 
tered chiefly in a type or two of Memoriam ” is at once the grandest, 
English lue. lie never really under- most memorable. A heart speaks 
stood the whole gamut of the “com- here, and with the speech of noTen- 
mon people. With the struggles of timental sorrow. " -- i
svniDathv haV? “T® ?*! wrun«- and the breaking of it cries
sympathy, for those struggles had out
never touched him. 
is his only really poor man, and him, 
it must be confessed, he has handled 
admirably, although the credit of 
this may be due, perhaps, as much 
to the pathos of the situation 
any unusual skill in the depicting of 
character.

■if

vS;
mRe Our Literary Society.

We were much pleased to receive
the following letter from Mr. H. 
llrillinger, who, it will be 
ed, suggested the organization of

J . I
remember-

■ou r
F. A. II M. Literary Society :

Lind to see the Literary Society 
becoming what it is. 
mg along right lines, 
little merriment is good 
while, but, 
thing solid.

.You are go- 
Keep on. A It has been

once in a 
as a rule, give us Some- 

Nowaday.s we have too 
many magazines of fun, and too few 
of hard common

As the time goes on—for “ In 
Memoriam ” covers a space of three 
years after the death of Tennyson’s 
friend—we see the poet passing on 
through the stages of unreasoning 
grief, questioning, doubt, to peace 
and hope, “ from blameless pagan
ism,” as Mr. Houston remarked whon 
speaking on this poem in Toronto 
last year, "to a state of Christian 
faith.” Tennyson grows calmer, but 
he does not forget, and we have rea
son to know that he did not forget 
this dear friend until he, too, crossed 
over the bar.

Enoch Arden

',3■How would 
The Best Way to Entertain a 

Crowd ’

sense.

do for an essay ? 
make my meaning more clear, 
Best Way to Spend a Social 
ing ?’

Or, to as to• The 
Even-

lhink it over, please.” With the higher ” middle class 
the poet is more at home, as evidenced 

“ The Gardener’s Daughter,” 
Miller’s Daughter,”,1 “ The 

Northern Farmer,” etci» andvfyet 
know not how it may be to others, 
but to us it sefems as though the 
characters, even*'here, ate, 
more like pictures—iexdelletnt pictures, 
without a detail lacking—than' like 
living, breathing realities, 
ever, each must judgjé for himself, 
and, perhaps, to ptheTS this is not 

. In fact, to iis, with but '* few 
exceptions, Tennyson seems to be al- 
ways .painting, painting, painting, 
with the brush of an artist" among 
artists, and singing, singing, smg- 

Tennyson was born Aug. 6 1809 ihK> with a music,that never strikes
at Somersby, Lincolnshire England’ f discordant note, hpd often the pic. 
the fourth son of an Anglican Hergy- "T a"d, ,hh° song '^mmingle, 
man whose “ olive branches ” mm,- thîs vivid sunder,
bered twelve in all. The eldest boy 
died in infancy. The next three were 
poets—poets, too, as distinct in in
dividuality as though there had been 

relationship—but, of the three,
Alfred alone became famous.

Lord Tennyson.We have “ thought it over,” and
have come to the conclusion that the a *s an impossibility for anyone 
subject suggested is a very good one. ^XtÏ.ed'sfudy'o^Te^^n0"111^ 

A rather peculmr coincidence is that tempt an adequate estimate 'of the 
"e have received several communica- poet and his work within the short
tions in different departments of our compass of a magazine article. Quo-
journal, lately, asking for help along [al'°n.. crowds ,,on quotation, il- 
iust this verv line it lustiation upon .illustration, comment
ust th.s rj ne It seems as upon comment, until, to attempt to

though an epidemic for a little more render such were but to invite chaos
brightness in living is striking the ltself- Hence, in tp-day’s sketch we
country, and such an epidemic sure- mUsL Perforce be satisfied if
ly, is not to be deplored ’All c',lr-pllSfh th<\ merest biography, and

feive a few hints which may serve as 
vvoik and no play makes -lack a dull a help to a further and deeper study
hoy,” and Jack does not want to be °f the poet himself,
a dull boy.

As this is a literary society, how
ever, we have thought that the social

in
“ The

woto at-
• .

It is rather strange that, " after 
reaching the conclusions pf “In 
Memoriam,” Tennyson again lapsed 
so often into a sort of hopelessness.
His ' Idylls of the King,”, which 
typifies the struggle of soul agaimit 
sense, ends in the breaking up of the 
kingdom, 
embarks

rule.as

How-
I

so.we ac- when the King (soul) 
the three queens on 

the great lake, we feel that there is 
little definite beyond. Tennyson's 
views of the ultimate destiny Of 
things, in fact, not infrequently 
seemed to become a trouble to him. 
He had always been given to ques
tioning—such questioning as is, per
haps, only natural to every philo
sophic mind—and then, he lived in
a skeptical age. Even in youth he 
had written “The Two-Voices,” and 
those

3

and
We find

word-piçthrtng in “ The 
Lady of Shalott,” “ The 
os-eaters.” “ Recollection of Arabian 
Nights.” “ Palace pf,
“ Maud.” and “ Idylls of the King,” 
and, in numberless instances, 
tered, like

the throughout his every work, 
boy

evenings should be, in some way, edu
cative—not Lot-long-faced,prosy, ex-
t remely bookish affairs, but "even
ings ” which may, in some

Art,” in
way, in- 

There are 
m which enjoyable 

book, author, 
geography parties, etc,, may he con
ducted, and we want to know all

no
notable quatrains of " In 

Memoriam.” Later in life he is not 
skeptical, but he looks for a good 
too far away to satisfy the ordinary 
human being, a supreme good, to be 
accomplished after eoons of slow up- 
ward movement. His general theory 
of theology is intcrêsting—that every 
ma» s soul is an emanation from 
Divinity, a spark of God Himself 

a body which has descend
ed from the beasts (Darwin was be
ing much read in his day) ib 
order that the soul might find out
\S rT°na"ty’ 1,8 separateness in 
ts best estate, from the nature of 

the brute.

struct as well as amuse, 
scores of wavs 
and not over-heavy

scat-
corn on a cornfield,It would seem, indeed, that 

subtle muse whispered to this 
liom inlancy, and in a voice actually 
audible to him, for when 
tie child he would rush out into the 
tempest, crying, 
speaking in the wind !” And when, 
at the age of ten years, he began 
scribbling verse, 
say, ” If Alfred

Is not this a canvas more subtle 
than ever brushes portrayed ? :

a very lit-
Rlack, the garden-bowers and grots 
Slumlyer d : 

ranged
Above, un woo’d of summer ' wind :
A sudden splendor from behind 
Flush d all the leaves with rich

about these. As summer is coming, 
we think that suggestions for

1 hear a v nice the solemn palms were

picnics, lawn parties, etc., will he in 
ori 1er here. his father would 

dies, one of
Placed inHence, we shall give 

two sets of prizes—two for the best 
methods of spending an indoor even- 

l^^ng. two for the best description of 

an outdoor afternoon party, the only

our
g re a 1 est
Doubtless, however, the most of these 
boyish efforts, modelled ambitiously 
on Homer, Scott, and others, 
trash ; 
t hat

poets will have gone.”
And, flowing rapidly between 
Their interspaces, rounterchangvd 
The level lakewere

and, indeed, some of those
with dinmend-plots 

A lovely time, 
For it was in the golden prime 

Of good Hnroun Alraschid.”

Of dark and hi-ight.Miction being that, whatever the 
form of entertainment chosen, it must 

in some way educative.
we should prefer to hear 

about plans that have actually been 
test e< I.

i appear to-day in his works, 
under the caption of “Juvenilia,” 
scarce merit a reading.

Alfred received his earlier education 
from his father, following that up by 
courses 
School

” The Lord let the house 
the soul of

the man

of a brute to

Am I your

And the Lord, ‘ Not yet; but make it 
as clean

And then I will let

be Of a man,
said,.AndAnd is not here a painting, also, 

nature in it 
beside—the music which canliot l ave 
missed you “ of the fine ear,” if you

a lone 
dim in

course, debtor ?’with 1 he whole music of
at the Louth Grammar 

and Cambridge Vniversity, 
where he formed his memorable and 
fruitful friendship with Arthur Dal
lam . Unlike Burns, then, and others 
whose poesy has had to rough hew
its way. and shine forth with only " I he„rd the ripple wnshing in the needs 
its native delicacy, 1 ennyson had •
every opportunity, so far as educa
tion goes, of polishing his 
1 he uttermost.

as you can.
Now, then, kindly send your essays 

in so that they may reach us by 
April 80th, then we can have t hem 
disposed of by the time the Maritime 
I’lovince debate is fully elaborated.

have ever stood at dusk by 
lake, while the reeds 
t he darkness ? :

you a better.’ “

To conquer the brute, then, is the 
ofhee of the soul, the business of
hl gv-iAlthUI s kmShts, and it is 
pitiable to witness the overthrow of 
Camelot. However, probably Ten- 
nysoms idea in “ The Idylls ” was 
to show .that we on earth best ful
fil our mission here by living well 

v. v our little common life To us !»
which, along to Leonard (in Locksley Hall Sixf 

word-pictur- Years After), is 'the ininneF ®

grew

And the 
crag."

wild water lapping on the
HE THE SOCIETY INN.

Mr. Brillinger also writes us : ‘ 
my L. S. Pin.

verse to
That he lid not 

abuse the privilege, may be judged 
from the brilliancy and finish that 
appear in almost every line of his 
best work, and have given him the

The exceptions to which 
referred are a few poems 

I he May Queen,” 
with the music and the 
ing, has the true human

we have 
such as,U ceived It is

beauty, well made, anil very pretty 
indeed. Many thanks for it.” Next!
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our day,” but to follow such 
ample as his who “What is Poetry?”an ex- endowed with strong and lively 

imagination, and who, like Homer's 
personification of Discord, have their 
heads incessantly in the skies, and 
their feet on the earth, will agitate 
you, burn in your heart, and drag 
you along with them, breaking like 

It an impetuous torrent, and swelling pointed Lieut.-Governor 
your breast with that enthusiasm 
with which they are themselves pos
sessed . ’ ’

News of the Day.P: Poetry is an expression of thought 
in which our minds rise in fancy 
above the commonplace, 
rhyme or in blank verse, it is ar
ranged in certain measures, consist
ing of long and short syllables, 
is the highest effort of the human 
mind "in thought and expression. The 
sphere of poetry is wide as the world, 
vast as life. We know- life only in 
part and imperfectly, but poetry is 
the truest interpretation of 
which man is capable.

Poetical thought is manifested, not thought, and its proper expression Geological Survey of Canada 
religious only in the printed page, but in or representation. Poetry is the

every perception and conception of life of the higher sentiments, as re
beautiful ligion is the life of the soul. 

whether in the form of a great epic truly poetic life is the truly religious 
poem, as “ Paradise Lost,” in the ,ife.

W;e should like to dwell on Tenny- creations of Shakespeare, or in the 
son’s exquisite nature pictures ; on building of St. Paul’s Cathedral or
the revelation of himself, his aims other great works of art.
and his life, as shown from ” The precedes the actual in a great archi- 
Poet ” and “ Ulysses,” on through- tectural structure or other beautiful 
out his works ; on the love-story ele- work of art no less than in a great 
ment of his poems ; on his “ wo- poem. The materials of the 
men ” and his estimate of woman be at hand, 
and her sphere ; on a hundred other 
things ; but we must close. These 
things you may, if you wish, find 
out for yourselves. You need not; 
to know Tennyson, read everything 
he has written. Better select the

B II Strove for sixty Widow’d years to help 
his homelier brother 

Served the poor, and built the cottage, 
raised the school, and drain’d the 
fen.”

Whether in Canadian.men,

SS: Mr. Duncan C. Fraser has been n|>- 
of Nova18§r

Scotia.
In cutting ourselves off from our fel
lows by asceticism, and neglecting our 
home duties, we may but prove, with 
but few exceptions, to be like the 
King’s knights, but “ following 
wandering fires.”

Whatever Tennyson’s 
struggle, it is pleasant to record 
that at the last he had come to 
peace. In “ Crossing the Bar,” 
there is no doubt of a ” Pilot.”

By order of the King, the Medal of 
the Royal Geological Society is to be

Poetry, then, is an art which ad
dresses itself to the imagination The 
essential elements are exalted

it of
bestowed upon Dr. R. Bell, of the

ï
P

the Thesublime Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
nephew of the King, with his suite, 
arrived at Victoria, B. C., on March 

will proceed eastward 
The Prince is al

ready winning golden opinions by 
his modesty and (act.

and the

vlift r It is no less real than the sIBs grosser, less imaginative life , 
more real, higher, more divine, 
man or woman of the poetic type through Canada, 
dwells largely in the supersensuons 
realm.

it is 
The 27th, and

The ideal111
Good and pure thoughts, 

truth and beauty fdl the mind and 
make a heaven within.

Br

one may 
but a conception or W. J. WAYKent Co., Ont. British and Foreign.

Two hundred and fifty men have 
been killed in u mining disaster at 
Nagasaki, .Japan

At last an amicable solution of the 
controversy at Algcciras is in sight. 
France and Spain, backed by the 
other European powers, will have 
authority to police Morocco.

The U. S. Naval Bill, recently 
formulated, provides for the expendi
ture of nearly $100,000,000 in ship
building. Germany is also making 
provision for the rapid increase of 
her navy.

best of his poems, and study them. 
Beside those already referred to, we 
may add
" Mariana,” “ The 
“CEnone,”
“ Morte
Hall,............... 1 he
Dream,” “ Sea Dreams,” •* Aylmer’s 
Field,” and such of his shorter poems 
as have become so popular as to 
need no mention. It is interesting, 
also, to compare his later poems 
with those of his youth, for Tenny
son wrote almost until his death, 
which occurred at Aldworth in 1892, 
at the ripe age of 84 years.

If you have the power of appreciat
ing good literature in you, we can 
promise you no greater treat than 
that which will come from an enthus
iastic study of Tennyson, 
doubtedly the greatest poet of 
the Victorian era. We have point
ed out, a few of, we will not 
call them defects, but rather the 
things in Tennyson which we must 
balance and pass judgment upon ; 
but these only make the study more 
interesting, and we feel confident 
that when you know our poet, you 
will most unhesitatingly pronounce 
him one of the most dazzling- 
iy brilliant among our English 
writers , and recognize that the 
honors paid him in his appointment 
as Poet Laureate, in the peerage be
stowed upon him as Baron Tenny
son of Freshwater and Aldworth, and 
in his honored grave in Westminster 
Abbey, were but merited tributes to 
one whose works must last as long 
as English literature itself.

” A great - boned, loose - limbed, 
gigantesque man,” Brooke has called 
him, ” with his domed head, and the 
soft, dark hair, the gentle eyes, and 
the white, smooth, fine-lined brow, 
covered with delicate skin through 
which the blue veins shone.” Have 
we interested you in him so that you 
will wish to know more of him ? 
Then, that is all we ask.

Of his two sons, Hal lam and Lion
el, only the eldest survived his fath
er. He, too, has inherited the poet
ical genius of the family, and he it 
was who composed the inscription on 
the tablet erected to the memory of 
Lord Tennyson in the little home 
church at Aldworth, and with which 
we may close our sketch

K to the list ” Oriana,” 
V o y a g e,” 

” Dream of Fair Women,” 
d’ Arthur,” ” Locksley 

1 rook.” ” The Day

m

I

THE RUSSIAN ELECTIONS.
For the past few weeks one of the 

strangest and most pitiful elec
tions the world has ever seen 
has been going on in Russia. 
Imperial Ukase, it will be remem
bered , went forth long since with the 
order that a National Assembly—the 
first in the history of oligarchic 
Russia—is to be held on the 10th of 
next May, and the assumption was 
to be inferred that thenceforth Russia 
would be oligarchic no longer. The 
Assembly, as thus defined, is to con
sist of two Houses, the Duma and 
the Council of the Umpire, corre
sponding rather closely, as drafted, 
with the British “ Commons ” and 
” Lords.” 
was provided that half of the mem
bers should be elected by the people 
and half appointed by 1 he Czar, the 
former eligible for nine years, while 
a third of the number is to be re
elected every three years 
Zemstvo (Elective Provincial Assem
bly) is empowered to elect one repre
sentative to 1 ho Council, six being 
elected by each of the following : 
Synod of the Church, the Universi
ties and Academy of Science, and the 
landed proprietors of Poland.

un-
An

I. ( i \. i 
: « §

In the latter House it

K&ch

:
i

W. H. Bartlett. Waiting for the Island Boot. Co. Donegal.'

model must be formed 
before either can exist 
live creation.

the mind 
an objec- Walting for the Island Boat, 

county Donegal.1 i With all this. it seems that oil 
might fall at last upon the troubled 
waters of Russia.

,
An artist s choice of subjects for 

his brush generally reveals his 
al tastes.

While poetry is 
genius, it is also an art. 
highly-civilized and highly-cultured 
minds have ever produced 
poems.

the product of
But not so. ItNone but nat ur- 

sea appears, ci I him that the present 
Government is interfering with the 
elections, or that the people are sus
pecting them of doing 
some districts not one per cent, of 
the population is voting. The whole 
election, in fact, so far, seems to be 
but a farce, and where the peasants 
are taking part at all it is to elect 
delegates whose instructions are to 
vote for expropriation of lands be
longing to the Czar, the Nobility and 
the State, and their division among 
1he peasantry—a radical proceeding 
scarce likely

nowHe who loves the
great paints the sea, because he has studied 

Man in his primitive stage in a11 ‘ts moods. Thus, Mr. Bart- 
seems to have very little perception lutt gives us charming Irish sketches, 
of the beautiful or the sublime. In Gounty Donegal, Ireland, evidently 
what age or country has a savage having a special attraction for him 
ever produced a great poem or other Jn 19(13 he exhibited in the Royal 
great work of art ? From his crudest Academy a picture which 
condition—in which he does not 
build

I #(so, and in

I to

was very
favorably commented upon, its sub- 

rude huts for shelter—he Juct being ” Back from the Fair, Co. 
18 develops slowly, very slowly, mental- Donegal.”

lv and morally advancing towards Island Boat,” 
ideal manhood, where the plane of 
poetry is reached.

! even
** Speak, living voice 1 to thev death 

not death ;
Thy life outlives the life of dust and

breath.”

His “ Waiting for tile 
with itsa, patient

group, too tired for gossip, are char
acteristic specimens ofAll poetic minds 

find poetry in nature, as well
an art which 

won for Mr Bartlett the Silver Med
al, both at the I'aris and 
Exhibitions.

to induce the upper 
classes to look favorably on the Na
tional Assembly 
safe to

as in
art < hicago" Wearing the white (lower f 

less life.
Before a thousand 
In that fierce light \x 

throne.
And blackens every hi

Tn the end, it is 
say. the present movement 

must crystallize for the good of the 
country
fear's are entertained that an out
break, more bloody than 
have yet

Nature’s volume read aright 
Attunes ttie soul to minstrelsy, 
Tinging life's clouds with 
tml all tiie world with poetrv.

1 said : “ Cold

rosy light, In the meantime, seriousHowe er it he, it seems to 
lis only nolile to lie good. 

Kind hearts

me.
i

any that 
taken place, may occur 

about the middle of April, and it 
may be said, with all reverence, 

God help Russia.”

minds,
1 ' and ever in possession

ever urn more than ctimnrts 
And simple failh than Norman

Dedication
to ’ 1 d \ 11s

—Tennyson.
bert. in preface

of blood. ' ' 
Acre rle

to capable of producing
oui r \ , w bile t hose w ho

Tennyson, in 
Vere.”

Lady ClaraKing.” are
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We havetroublesome or an expensive one. 
essayed no very difficult kinds, just, for 
standards, sweet peas and nasturtiums, 
golden glow, asters, candytuft, alyssum, 
coreopsis and phlox, with vines for a 
background, and iris, buttercups and 
daisies for early blooming ; but we have 
found it interesting to introduce one new 
kind quite often.
kind becomes a standard also; occasion
ally it is a failure, so that we do not bother 
with it again. Among the latter we may 
mention godetia, which, in our hands at 
least, developed no beauty, 
did not cultivate it right, 
did not start early enough, and, al
though the foliage was very attractive, , 
not a bud formed until late in the fall.
As leaving the plants out longer would 
have been murder to them, we tried care-

m
%

;§SgIM
Sometimes the new

M
birds rame to investigate, and the butter
flies began to hover about in increased 

we found that flowers bring

reddish-brown ridge, resembling 
nothing more than a newly-made grave.

This would never do. 
it ?—or ?—yes, 
flowers in it.

narrow
M

Should we sod numbers,
with them a new world, a world which 
had been to a great extent lost to us 
so long as we had confined all of our 
gardening efforts to the front lawn. There 

in the little newcomers,

Perhaps we 
Cosmos wewe would plant 

So we hurried away to 
get some old manure, mixed that well 
with the soil, and finished up by poking 
down a few dwarf nasturtium seeds. Be-

some

was company

fully moving them into big boxes. The 
foliage never even wilted, and before 
Christmas thq flowers came out beauti
fully. But we resolved that, next time, 
we would start cosmos in the house. 
Adonis we found pretty, but rather 
diminutive to be of much show value. 
However, there is always infinite interest 
in experiment.

And now we have a proposition to 
make to all of you who number among 
your friends someone who owns a 
camera. If you have resolved upon a 
flower garden in your backyard, have a 
photo taken of the spot, early in spring, 
before you have taken any step whatever 
towards its improvement. Then, again, 
when your garden is at its best, have an
other one taken from the Very same view
point, and send us in the two. We will 
give priées for the three best sets, and 
have the pictures put. in the paper; also 
any other pictures in the competition 
that may appear to us worthy of a place 
of honor. By doing this you may do 
much towards inspiring others all over 
Canada to beautify their homes, especial
ly the backyard, so often a scene of deso
lation, and yet the very spot, perhaps; 
which comes into closest touch' with the 
home life.

We hope this competition will recom
mend itself to you, an<t that we will have 
a lively response to R. 
very common now ; every village has its 
quota of them—and good amateur work 
will do us capitally, so that part of the 
matter should not be hard to manage.

And, now, will you kindly bear this 
competition in mind ? We will not re
peat the announcement of it, nor men
tion it again before autumn. We have 
no space for continuous repetitions, so— 
do not forget. The photos, with all 
other communications intended for the 
flower department, should be addressed

FLORIST.
" Farmer’s Advocate ” office, London, 

Ont.

■
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Cameras are

mOrnamental Cresses.
. : ■ ;•

and a beauty not secondary to that of 
the flowers.

Year by year our flower garden in
creased, and now, in comparison with the 
front yard, it presents a very gay ap
pearance indeed, 
the discrepancy, for we get all the good 
of the garden, morning, noon and night. 
Neither have we found the experiment a

fore the summer was over we had reason 
to bless the brown docks, which had, 
after all, been the primary cause of the 
innovation, 
by the bright faces of the flowers them
selves, peeping through the green leafage 
like glints of orange and crimson flame, 
but by many other things that we had 
not counted upon.

We were gladdened not only

But we do not mind

When the humming-

good. We know little of Enoch, except 
the all - important fact that he walked 
with Uod, and no one can walk with 
Cod for a lifetime without helping many 
other souls to live nearer to Him. 
Mary, who sat silently listening to tjie 
Master's voice, has helped the world - far 
more than her busy, practical sister, 
Martha, and surely there never was a 
time when Mary’s example was more 
needed than in this bustling age of en
ergetic philanthropy. We ore trying to 
crowd every hour so full of active 
service, too often forgetting that all our 
work is worthless, unless it is inspired 
by love, and that love must grow secret
ly and silently, needing an atmosphere of 
prayer and meditation and quiet resting 
on Q,od.

When the Master comes to take account 
of His servants, there will be many sur
prises. Some, who have been very busy 
here and there, and who expect to have 
many sheaves to . carry into the great 
Harvest Home, may find that they have 
really helped other souls very little. On 
the other hand, those who have "been

patient in tribulation, continuing in
stant in prayer,” longing to help, but 
fancying they have accomplished little or 
nothing in the great work of gathering 
in tire nations, will be amazed to find 
how much actual work they have done 
unconsciously by prayer and true living.

And then. too. our business in this
our

It will not be enough to 
have been very useful, not enotfgh to be 
made ” keeper of the vineyards," if, at 
the lust, we must sorrowfully confess : 
” but mine own vineyard have I not

Mfc:mm

vr7/v

" Dear God, I do not mean to doubt 
Thy care.

Nor to distrust the love that foldest 
me ;

But God, my God, the waiting is so 
long.

Anti I would work for Thee.
But Thou—Thou wilt not let im ! Here 

aside
1 sit with idle hands and strangled 

voice
That giveth forth no praise to Thee, O 

Love î
(Love that refused my choice).

But come Thou nearer, God ; let me 
but feel

T>.y great love folding me so close, 
so warm,

I shall not mind whatever p>ain or 
grief

Comes, feeling safe from harm.
And that I may not strive against 

Thy love.
Hold me so closely te Thy Father- 

breast
That I 

divine.
And, knowing, be at nest."

“ I scarce can see on my darkened way. 
The great clouds shadow the sunlight

so ;
Grant m#e the prayer I pray to Thee, 

Greater trust with the heavier blow. 
God, who reigns in the Heaven above !

Under the burden I lowly bow ;
Jesus of Nazareth—passing near-

wondrous patienceTeach me Thy

this new yet dear friend of mineYes,
is a true poet, and she sings all the more 

the Master she loves has 
door—shut her in with Himself.

like

sweetly because 
shut the
so that she may daily grow

have many messages to
more

and may
straight f om His own lips to the

Him,
carry

It was a greatworld she longs to help.
when I told her how her 

had beeh sent 
of comfort through this 

for she is so

delight to her 
versos " for the lonely

a mission 
Canada of ours, 

help others, and feels as though 
Listen to her sad

may know t he tenderness world is not solely the helping of 
neighbor.

eager to 
her hands were tied.

of submission when her 
God

meek wordsyet 
prayer to be allowed to work for

w’hen she Surely the power of such a pati mt. 
trustful life is mighty in its influence for

least,
could do nothing for Him :

refused—or. at
thought she

mwm
sw
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Ornamental Grasses.
Those who have never seen any of the 

ornamental grasses save the old-
fashioned ribbon grass, pretty though it 
is, can have little idea how effective they 

be in certain situations; in front ofmay
shrubbery, for instance, as shown in the
accompanying illustration; or in individual 
clumps, near a water-garden. Of these 
grasses, among the most satisfactory are 
iStipa Pennata or Feather Grass, Japan- 

Grass (Eulalia Japonica), and Purple 
Fountain Grass, with its bending feathery 
heads.
perennials which depend on massing for 
effect, best results cannot be expected 
during the first year or two. The 
grasses must first have time to establish 
themselves, then, with little care, they 
will grow on. as does the old ribbon 
grass, gradually increasing from year to 
year, and becoming every year more at
tractive.

Of course, as in the case of most

s

A Suggestion and a Competi
tion.

A week or so ago there appeared in 
this department of “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” an article which set forth the
baneful ness of letting rubbish accumulate 
in the backyard until an annual " spring 
cleaning orgy ” became a necessity. To 

word of that article we saidevery
'* Amen,” and yet, we thought, why not

step further and insist, not only ongo a
having a “clean” backyard, but a beau
tiful one as well ? • Just try this year to
introduce at least one element of beauty, 
if it be only a keg of nasturtiums, or a 
few morning glories, around somewhere 
by your kitchen door, where you will see 
it every time you go in and out about 
your work. 
in predicting that next year you will not 
be satisfied with just this ; you will want 
a few more blossoms in front of the 
window, where you will see them as you 
glance up from your sewing, and a few 
more vines to cover up that ugly stone 
fence which has been an eyesore so long; 
or that bare wall, whose ugliness is im-

If you do so. we feel safe

pressed upon you more and more as you 
possibilities in it, andrecognize

imagine how it would look if draped all 
over with the greenery of Clematis

the

or
Virginia Creeper.

For years and years in the backyard of 
the writer's home there was nothing but 
grass, with one perverse, wrath-provoking 
strip that would insist upon growing 
brown dock, and nothing but brown dock.
Out of patience with the offender, we re
solved upon a wholesale upheaval, 
strip was dug and turned up to a depth 
of two feet or more, and all the

The brown dock was

The

roots
dispick ed out. 

posed of, hut at the end of the process
to gladden our eyes athere remained

Patient in Tribulation.
thy patience, and how 

borne, and hast 
patience, and for My Name s sake hast 
labored, and hast not fainted. Rev. 2 : 

2, 3.

I know 
thou. hast

He who said these words to the Church
of Ephesus, long ago, will surely say 
them to many suffering, victorious souls

steadfastly follow in His steps 
triumphant over pain—patiently bearing a

had theI have latelyheavy
privilege of meeting one of these quiet.

Cross, and

cross.

of thevictorious soldiers 
should like to introduce her to my Ad- 

In one of the Januaryvooate friends.
" Quiet Hours,” you will find some beau
tiful verses, written for “ the lonely, by 
Miss Anna Bensel. 
verses to the press, I had no idea that 
the writer lived less than a mile away 
from me ; since then, I have learned to 

No wonder ah* can

#
When I sent those

know and love her
which must go straight towrite words 

the heart of the lonely, for she is shut
her ownwithin a ” temple of silence 

expression—having 
since childhood, and, as 
\ **ry imperfect. God’s 

is only

deaftotallybeen
her sight is also

beautiful book of 
to lier.slightly opennature

shut to earthlyBut, though her ears are 
rounds, she is very 
still, small Voice; 
sight may be dim, her spiritual sight is 

Standing alone in

quick to hear the 
her ho lilythough

thevery keen.
of bird norterrible silence, which no song

of friend can break, she reaches 
all the force of a passionate 

whose voice
out with
nature to the one Friend 
she can hear, in words like these
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kept.” Life 
wards, 
with all

grows from within 
eud, if the heart be 

diligence,
otossom and bear fruit 
holiness.

out- 
not kept 

life cannot 
in the beauty of 

own secret 
method of cultivating beauty of soul, „nd 
we cannot doubt His wise and loving 
cultung, when we see the beauty growing 
swiftly under His hand. Can you not see 
it shining out in this sweet song Out 
of the Silence ” ?

I do not ask 
and noble soul.

this brave with the joy along with it.
w ith the Son of CoT.»T h° .Walk ol,ly oulsilie all, while God Him-
fire, inspire us with reverent'' adnUrat^*' lmS Hnked tohrether love und joy-
rather than pity Trl# “".selfish , Love can still press
that ah* deaf and have their e£e ehutto ^riff^t"fafed Joy close to his ,e‘rt- d("

things invisible, but look 
whose shining faces ape 
simple, childlike faith to the face 
Father, and who walk 
clasped closely 
d°cs—fill their hearts with 
ness

But pain is You drift afar, 
pray

In love undying, 
heart

Is mine I shall not fear ; though dark 
the day,

For you I kneel andtheI#
While I knowGod has His your

. thfi powers * of evil to do their
■HP to those . worst Y for. what- God hath joined 

Uplifted in gether, neither the troubles of earth, the 

sorrow of death, nor the pain of separa
tion can tear asunder, 
make Love’s

1 to- A mi wide the distance as "e driftfe ll part."of the 
always with handHi Sorrow ran only She is 

mine—and well she
very happy—this new friend ofin His. He can—andIr eyes more grave and sweet, 

cun only deepen Joy’s " childlike trmt, 
that fears nor pain nor death " can only 
strengthen the

Alone in all my solitude and dread,
I think upon the years that are to be 

Of silence—deep
dead—

Which

a secret glad- 
no earthly advantages 

We know.

may be, for she lives 
always in the sunshine of God s Presence, 

and that, as David tells

untfinimed.

that can
Archbishop Magee 

' that the justice of God is pledged 
for the happiness of His servants, 
that more precious in His sight is 
loving, trusting human 
universe of material 
laws that

give, 
says, ‘

as
that about the tender charity and 

the patient hope and 
And

as■ ns, is ’ fullness
■steadfast faith,

■ • quiet, brave endurance " of both
The Vision of God, clear and 

« i 11 be
God had bidden to compass

the great Joy ofme.
I think of all my hopes, the aims and 

fears
That I have laid down slowly 

one.
To drink the cup God gave, with bitter 

tears.

one so there is more joy than sorrow in Miss 
Benselssoul than all the 

worlds, and all the 
that

one righteous soul should 
justly suffer, those laws 
th^m, if need

Heaven, for there His 

His Face.”
Bon Voyage, Comrades ! ” 

which rings out its brave ” God Speed !” 
us a dearly-loved sister, 
brother

servants shall “see 

as St. JohnThen,govern them : says,
our hunger and thirst after righteousness 

shall at last be satisfied, then

soonerone by mot h -r and 
pass on before he within the 

veil, and friend after friend 
side.

than that
r,
i- :-

un-
should—all of 

were—be suspended : th.it
we "shall 

as tie 

pure in heart

leaves her cbe like Him ; fur we shall see Him 

is. "
full surely there will 
that trusts the Father's

E come for every soul 
love a deliver-

Till my poor heart could 
will be done.’

I have

say, ‘ Thy Hut, even here, the 

can and do see God in a
" Hon voyage, comrade ! though we 

drift apart.
Nor spare, nor. time can dim the love 

I bear,—

nnce wrought by the Father s 
" Rejoicing jn hope ; 

lation ; continuing instant in

v. -ry real sense, 
just ns surely as the impure and insincere

power,’’grown patient through these 
years of pain.

And wait the power that shall
patient in tribu-

11W prayer ! "—
many must fight on. year after year, 

fight with all their: strength, if they 
determined to stand ,6rm 
Some
others are hidden away out of sight, and 

my known only to the fighter himself and to 
God. But a fight it is, and must be, 
as long as we are part of the Church 
militant here on earth. It is one of the 
mysteries :-hr life that one’s greatest jôys 
an<i heavietftS.iSprroKvs often spring from 
the same root—lofe—and we would not 
Willingly lose the pain if we must nart

cannot see Him ; and those who 

ami trust Him always are blessed, 

blessedness which 
imagined by those who have

Strong in her confidence 
hope, she sings her trustful 
and patiently

see ( ; od 

with
cannot even be 

never known 
and sure 

song bravely

sum- Which, close and warm within my ach
ing heart.

Throbs

moo me

E|;;: Out of ttie silence into sound are
on that height ! 

are visible to *11, while

again.
When Jesus breaks the chain and 

me free.
And the first sound that enters to

on for you find all your life a
sets would share.crosses■BE . V . it.•h

Bon* voyage, comrade ! God be 
you, .dear !

’Tis all my heart can say, as on the 
tide

ear
Shall

with
be the 

most I love—
There shall He melt the seal 

me hear 
And join with angels in the 

above.”

voice of Him whom

He strong, O heart 1 and do not fear ; 
'that though the si orm-holts fall 

sun is shtninr somewhere clear,
And Heaven itself is bending near.

And 1,0VF is over all."

and bid
?Our bouts drift from each othur. 

and drear 
Seems all the sunny world, as from 

’• my side

Cold The
songs

c:

HOFF.I'

Pf The Robin Redbreasts. SI
all started back 
and have dinner.

to find theirTwo Robin Redbreasts built their 
Within a hollow tree,

The hen sat quietly at home.
The cock sang merrily,

And all the little young ones said. 
Wee-wee, wee-wee, wee-wee.”

parents, 
Everyone was hungry, 

and all enjoyed a hearty dinner, 
a great

nest

It was, V< treat to have dinner 
and

to on tho
ground, 
table with the flowers they 
and

the girls decorated the
had gathered.

made it look very pretty indeed, 
mothersThen they helped their 

the food and dishes
One day (the sun was warm and bright.

And shining in the sky)
Cock Hobin said. ” My little dears,

’Tis time you learn to fly ; ”
And all the little young ones said.

I’ll try. I’ll try. I’ll try.”

arrange
on the table.9 8 7654321= 45 

1 2 8456789 = 45
They

all laughed and talked «hile eating, and 
« ished t hey could have their dinner 
the ground 
for this

good spirits this lovely morning; all the 
while Alice washed her face and combed 
her hair. onJ ust then, Dave, their

reine in to say that Mary and 
Jiis mother had breakfast ready. The
three hurried down to breakfast. As 
soon as it was over, the girls and mother 
put up the lunch for the picnic. They 
had got the lunch partly ready the night 
before, so they soon finished it. 
am! Du ve

every day. especially Daisy, 
was her first picnic.

rtt|ft'-r dinrur’ ever-vbod-v Wandered off in

864197532 = 45 brother,

4. Which
“ I *

is the happiest of vowels, 
because it is the middle of bliss.

5. As round

groups,I know a child, and who she is. 
I’ll tell you by-and-bye,

W hen

exc ept the children, 
Staved together and played hide-und-seek 
among the large maple trees, and others 
had

who

apple, deep as a 
cup, all the King’s horses can't pull it 
up ?

mamma suys " Do this ” or 
” That,"

She says, " What for ? " or "Why ?" 
She’d be a better child by far 

If she would say " I’ll try."

high s\\ ings. was being 
"hen she became

A well.
swung up quite high 
dizzy

Fa t h r 
up with the horse and 

hurried out with the

fi. What are the most unsociable 
Ans.—Mile-stones; 
two together. 

MARTHA SCOTT.

and fell to the ground. For-rig.things in the world ? 
because

They a],
baskets and Daisy. They were going to 
a Sunday-school picnic to-day. 
turned the 
friends

Innately the ground 
stony where she full, 
so much

w as mossy and not
you never see so it did not hurt

as frighten her. AlterAs they
corner, they saw their other 

on ahead of them.

an after- 
every one started

Crathie, Ont.

I thank you, Martha 
get so many riddles, 
good memory, 
another time.

From Mapleside Farm.
hume about li\e

of
The picnic 

a large sugar bush.
o'clock As til -y « ere

family said It
appirst <1 ivs they had spent, 

everyone else did also.
I SA It FI, ANDFRSoN 

Mniintn in Vie» ,

I am pleased to 
You must have a 

am saving some for

As I have never written to ” The was to be held in 
about three miles from their 
soon ns they were in sight of the 
they wanted to get down

going home, the «hole 
one of the h

« asFarmer s Advocate " before, I thought 1 home. AsIwrite a little letter We have 1 thinkwoods,
run, for

C. D. 1taken “ 1 he Farmer's Advocate ” for two 
years, and could not do without it. 
have not had much snow here this

( age 12).We: <intaiio.
w in-

We go to school most every day. 
I am in the Third Book, and my brother
ter.

The Egg that Johnnie Found.
is in the Second Part ; we both like our 
teacher fine. I live on a farm of fifty 
acres. We have ten cows and three 
calves. We make about fifty pounds of 
butter a week. For pets, we have a 
cat, two kittens, and two dogs. 1 hope 
this letter will escaj>e the waste-paper 
basket, that I may sc-e it in print.

MA RG À RET MF It HITT (age 10).
Beams ville. Ont.

J ohnnie
> ears old.

a little city hov. 
He went 

sunmu'i .

He was 
to his grand- 

Gne morn- 
barn to hunt the 

Gild him to look in

‘ fi \ e
I»a s to spend the 
in u he
eges

went out 
His grandpa 

He st rolled 
bay, but did 

At last he

to | he

the hay 
1 he

and tumbled
not find 

an old.
a single egg. 

" bite hen sitting 
I be hen scolded and

j
12

wallagainst the
scolded him. hut 
off, and, 
w bite

at last he chased her 
enough, there was a big 

Johnnie put theAnother Letter. egg in tlie n,st. 1
'•gg in his basket. 
f o give the 
•a ugiied 
The

i an to the house 
Es grandma.

We have been taking " The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” for three years, and we think 
it is a fine paper, 
the best farm paper we take. I like it 
on account of the ‘‘ Children’s Corner ” 
best.

laughed,
She

nn t il she cried.
ehrff "as a glass 

dbln t know

IGrandpa says it is
The Rofcin Redbreasts one, and J ohnnie i11.

i
F"* III Mc I IF 11 \1 V I |)

1 e\ i ci t : hi le. (inf.
I• age 10).A Moy-day Picnic.I have never written to you lie- 

fore, but I have often intended to. 
to schoql regularly.
Book.
trance this mid-summer, and will be thir
teen years of age in April, 
fourths of a mile to go to school, 
going tp send you some riddles. I know 
about sixty-five, but perhaps I will send 
you some again, if you would like them

1. Why does a tall man eat less than 
a short one ? 
go a long way.

2. What is the oldest piece of furni
ture in the world ? The multiplication 

table. •
3. Take forty-five away from forty-five, 

and have forty^five left.

the hors -s 
they got out 
their school 
others there.

seemed to 1go so slowly, 
of the rig, they 

lrivnds

A sI go
I am in the Fourth 

I am going to try for the Fn-

Oh, Mary,” said Alice, as she woke 
that bright twenty-fourth of May, 

see how lovely it is to-day; 
is much brighter than it has 
my birthday. '

Y es,

sa xv all All f‘ r Child t en g 1Corner " 
. Cousin Dorothy, 52

ex er so should fie addressed 
Victor Axe

the sun 
been since . Toronto.” Oh '

to Mary, after
I have three- comes -Julia.” said Alice 

t here a 
the

1Givy had been” oil ! it's lovely, A I ice, ’ ' “ Selffew inimités, 
girls and 
other girls

trol.
These three

1>e*1 Hi low ledge, sclf-con-came 
1 ° go off

Mary.
' ‘ Come girls, it's late, ’

to get 
wherp the 

bien 
the day he 
a> , and had

11 >aisy
said mother, 

as she passed the girls’ door, going down 
stairs.

wore. for there had 
It up

splend.d suing, and 
brook

to sovereign
po \x er. 

not
so many sxx in es
she said. • -t fnrThBecause he makes a little power of herself 

unr-l!l J but to live
” We will, mamma, ' t hev 
They hurried out of bed, and

eplied.
xx ere soon

dressed in their new dresses they had for 
the picnic. As soon as Alice 
dressed, she ran into mamma s room to 
dress Daisy. her little two year-old 
sister,' for the picnic. Daisy was in

" <n11 down
t ha t

1 I<r.- they found 
other hots, fishing 
brook, 
and

t fw i i bout fear; 
to follow

a number
hunks <>l t lie

nianx \ i.. 1 \ s
t buy bad

l **'<a useOn the
g"‘.it Weremarsh-mim,

gathered a lui
» :■ ii-,i!i

S'Xjhenre
ftheAns.: After 

kc bunch of fi0 t/,. 1— Tennyson. in Olnone. ”

He
»
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$15.00
Is onr Magic Price

For Men's Suits 
Made to Order

We take your order 
on this understanding;

We guarantee our 
tailor-made cuits to be 
the biggest values in 
Canada.

We guarantee that 
you can't get eqtial 
quality and tailoring 
in your own town 
under $5.00 to $10.00 
MORE.

We send you sam
ples of suitings, tape 
line and measurement

I

>>

blanks FREE
You may examine and try on the 

suit, and if there is any fault with fit, 
cloth or workmanship, DON’T TAKE IT. 

Suits and Overcoats, $15, $18 and $25. 
Write to-day for free samples.

I

Royal Custom Tailors, Toronto, Ont. _

.

m1
Nothing destroys 

IS the symmetry of
■ the neck and ehoul-
H ders so much as
31 Goitre. Incur

JÊmm
.

Goitre Sire Cm *•
We have Infallible 
home remedy toY

1gSJBSKSHfr
It removes the 
swelling, besi des 
eliminating the 
disease from the 
system. Price, S3, 

external and Internal treatment complete, 
express paid. We have hou. e treatments 
for most skin, scalp and complexlonal 
troubles, except ,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Moles, Ruptured Veins. Birth-marks, etc. 

There is positively no other treatment, 
for hair on the face but Electrolysis. Come 
during Easter holidays for treatment. 
Four skilful operators, satisfaction guar
anteed. Consultation Invited at office or 
by mail. Send stamps for booklet 1 F " 
and sample cream.
GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. 
602 Church St.. Toronto. Estab. 1802.
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wash! 
DAY IS I 

. CHILD'S I 
, PLAY ■

WITH THB

NEW 
F CENTURY 
*' , WASHING

r

MACHINE.
It means cleaner, whiter clothes 

—no backache—no chapped hands 
—no tom garments—no shrunken 
fabrics. It means a tubful of 
clothes washed every five minutes, 
with less trouble and exertion 
than running a sewing machine.

SOLD BY MOST DEALERS AT «S.80 
Write for free catalogue that telle the

The DowsZ^U Mfg.Co Limited 

Hamilton, Canada

LEARN TO" MOUNT BIRDS
V™" ^ «ss&rsMB

kept secret, can now be 
learned by mail in your 
own home during spare 
time. Fifteen complete 

SIS lessons.standard methods,
WB reasonable tuition Thou

sands of successful stu- 
dents. Very profitable. All

*■ SMK&SS
. . , _ send for full particulars,

-"bn IUgezi*e su FrH-

N. W. SCHOOL 0 • TAXIDERMY 49 P St..j0maha. Neb.

rartralt it tin Lata SisMp uaiosli
11x16, on heavy plate paper, enltable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on She oecàriôn:

TU Lindii Prtitlu H Lltfeuriphiig Cl.
LOMnOM, SMTAMIO.
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Glengarry School 
Days.

I kneel anil I hire said, the mystery be-
II mams unsolved, but Foxy's 

ieign is at an •ml, and with him goes 
the store, for which I am devoutly 
thankful.

Province of Quebec, and the same 
general rules of defence and attack 
could be applied with equal success 
to the game of shinny, 
was greatly strengthened by the ac
cession of Thomas Finch and Don 
Cameron, both of whom took up the 
school again with a view to college. 
With Thomas in goal, Hughie said he 
felt as if a big hole had been filled 
up behind him.

The master caused a few prelimi
nary skirmishes with neighboring 
teams, to be played by way of prac
tice, and by the time the end of the 
year had come, he felt confident that 
the team would not disgrace their 
school. 
founded.

“ We have covered ourselves with 
glory,” he writes to his friend Ned 
Maitland, “ for we have whipped to 
a finish the arrogant and mighty 
Front.
vinced that 1 shall have to take a 
few days off and get away to Mont
real, or some other retired spot, to 
recover from the excitement of the 
last week.

k n o w your
The teamhough dark CHAPTER XII —Continued.

“ Long before I arrived on the 
arena, which was an open space in 
the woods in front of what Foxy 
calls his store, wild shrieks and yells 
fell upon my ears, as if the original 
denizens of the forest had returned. 
Quietly approaching, I soon guessed 
the nature of the excitement, arid be
ing unwilling to interfere until I 
had thoroughly grasped the ethical 
and other import ol the situation, I 
shinned up a tree, and from this 
point of vantage took in the spec
tacle.
violent accusations that Hughie had 
been guilty of wrecking the store, 
which, by the way, the latter utterly 
despises and contemns, 
ing interesting and striking conver
sation took place .

“ 1 What are you doing in my 
store, anyway ?’ says he of the bril
liant foliage, 
that’s what you are, and a sneaking 
thief.’

“ Promptly the lie comes back. • I 
wasn’t touching your rotten stuff !’ 
and again the lié is exchanged.

“ Immediately there is a demand 
from the spectators that the matter 
be argued to a demonstration, and 
thereupon one of the larger boys, 
wishing to precipitate matters and to 
furnish a casus belli, puts a chip up
on Hughie’s shoulder and dares Foxy 
to knock it off. 
the chip aside.

“ ‘ Go away with yourself and your 
chip. I’m not going to light for 
any chip.’

" Yells of derision, ‘ Cowardy, cow- 
ardy, custard,’ ‘ Give him a good 
cutting, Foxy,’ ‘ He’s afraid,’ and so 
forth. And indeed, Hughie appears 
none too anxious to prove his inno
cence and integrity upon the big and 
solid body of his antagonist.

” Foxy, much encouraged by the 
clamor of his friends, deploys in 
force in front of his foe, shouting,
‘ Come on, you little thief !’

” ‘ I’m not a thief ! I didn’t

1 would my laie ended here with 
the downfall of Foxy, but, my dear 
Ned, I hn\r to record a sadder and 
more humiliating downfall than that 

the abject and utter collapse of 
my noble self, 
played the fool, and played into the 
hands of the devil, mine own fami
liar and well-beloved devil.

"The occasion 1 need not enlarge up
on ; it always wails, 
skate, a late supper with some of 
the wilder and more reckless out
casts of this steady-going community 
that frequent the back store, results 
in my appearing at the manse door 
lat’e at night, very unsteady of leg 
and incoherent of speech, liy a most 
unhappy chance, a most scurvy trick 
my familiar devil played upon me, 
the door is opened by the minister's 
wife.

8 we drift

v friend nf 
Dr she lives 
s Presence, 

i ” fullness 
clear ami 

at Joy of 
shall 11 see 

ohn says, 
liteousness 
we ' shall 

Him as He 
' in heart 
real sense, 
i insincere 
n see ( ; od 
sed, with 
even he 
ver known 
and sure 

g bravely

I have once more

A long day’s

His confidence was not i 11-
It appeared from Foxy's

(
The follow-

I am more than ever con-

I can see her look of fear, 
horror and loathing yet. 
more to pull me together than a cold 
bath, so that I saved myself the 
humiliation of speech and escaped to

It did' You're just a thief.

“ Under my diligent coaching, in 
which, knowing nothing whatever of 

my room. shinny, 1 have striven to introduce
And now, what do you think ? something of the lacrosse method, 

Reproaches, objurgations, and final our team ,got into really decent fight- 
dismissal on the part of the padre, ing trim. Under the leadership of 
tearful exhortations to repentance on their captain, who has succeeded in 
the part of his wife ? Not a bit. infusing his own fierce and furious 
If you believe me, sir, my unhappy temper into his men,' they played 
misadventure remains a secret with like little demons, from the drop of 
her. She told not a soul Remark- the ball till the game was scored, 
ably fine, I call that. And what ‘ Furious ’ is the word, for they and 
more, think you ? A cold and their captain play with headlong fury, 
haughty reserve, or a lofty pity, with and that, I might say, is about their 
the fearful expectation of judgment ! only defect, for if they ever should 
Not in the least. Only a little ad- run into a bigger team, who had any 
ded kindness, a deeper note to the semblance of head about them, and 
frank, sympathetic interest she has were not merely feet, they would 
always shown, and that is all. My surely come to grief, 
dear chap, 1 offered to leave, but “ 1 cannot stay to recount our vic- 
when she looked at me with those tory. Let it suffice that we were 
great hazel-brown eyes of hers and driven down in two big sleigh-loads 
said, ‘ Why should you go ? Would it by Thomas Finch, the back wall of 
be better for you any place else ?’ I our defense, and Don Cameron, who 
found myself enjoying the luxury of plays in the right of the forward 
an entirely new set • of emotions, line, both great, strapping fellows, 
which 1 shall not analyze to you. who are to be, eventually, I believe, 
But I feel more confident than ever members of my preparatory class, 
that I shall either die early or end “ The Front came forth, cheerful, 
in being a saint. big, confident, trusting in the might

” And now, do you know, she per- Qf their legs. We are told that the 
sists in ignoring that anything has Lord taketh no pleasure in the legs 
taken place, talks to me about her of man, and this is true in the game 
young men and her hopes for them, Qf shinny. Not legs alone, but 
the work she would do for them, and heart and head win, with anything 
actually asks my assistance ! It ap- like equal chances.
pears that ever since their Great Re- •* Game called, 2.30 ; Captain 
vival, which is the beginning of days Hughie ,has the drop ; seizes the ball, 
to them, events being dated from be- passes it to Fusie, who rushes, passes 
fore the Great Revival or after, back to Hughie, who has arrived in
some of these young men have a de- the viejnity of the enemy’s goal,
sire to be ministers, or think they and shoots, swift and straight, a 
have. It is really her desire, I sus- goal. Time, 30 seconds, 
pect, for them. The difficulty is, “ Again and again my little demons 
preparation for college. In this she pierce the heavy, solid line of the 
asks my help. The enormous incon- Front defense, and score, the enemy, 
gruity of the situation does not ap- big and bewildered, being chiefly oc- 
pear to strike her, that I, the—too copied in watching them do it. By 
many unutterable things—should be six o’clock that evening I had them 

on his antagonist’s ear. asked tb prepare these young giants, safe at the manse, in a condition of
•' it is all that is needed. As if with their ‘ tremenjous ’ religious dazed jubilation, quite Unable to

he had touched a spring, Hughie flew convictipns, for the ministry ; never- realize the magnificence of their 
at him wildly, inconsequently mak- theless, I yield yiyself to do any- achievement. They had driven 
ing a windmill of his arms. But thing ttiid everything she lays upon twelve miles down, played a two
fortunately he runs foul of one of me. Ij'repeat, I shall without doubt hours’ game of shinny, score eight to
Foxv’s big fists, and falls back with end in being a saint myself, and two, and were back safe and sound, 
a spouting nose Enthusiastic yells should not be surprised to find my- bearing with them victory and some 
from Foxy’s following. And Foxy, self .with these 1 tremenjous ’ young broken shins, equally proud of both, 
having done much better than he men on the way to, Holy Orders. '‘There is- a big supper at the 
expected, is encouraged to pursue Fancy the good Doctor’s face ! He manse, prepared, I believe, with the 
his advantage. would suspect a lurking pleasantry view of consolation, but transformed

*' Meantime the blood is being* mop- in it all. into a feast of triumph, the minister
ped off Hughio's face with a snow- ‘‘This letter, I know, will render being enthusiastically jubilant 
hall, his tears flowing equally with chaotic all your cdficeptioys of me, 
his blood and in this chaos of mind I can

not fear ; 
fall ? 

clear, 
near.

HOUR.
But Hughie flings

parents, 
hungry. 
It w&a 

on the 
1 ted the 
fathered, 

indeed, 
arrange 

They 
ing, and 
nner on 

Daisy,

■d off in 
'll, who 
md-seek 

I others 
s being 
became 

I" Gr
ind not 
ot hurt 

after- 
started 
y acre 
it was

I spent.

touch one of your things !’
“ ‘ Whether you touched my things 

or not, you’re a thief, anyway, and 
you know you are. You stole 
money, and I know it, and you know 
it yourself.'

” To this Hughie, strangely enough, 
makes no reply, wherein lies the 
mystery. But though he makes no 
reply he faces up boldly to Foxy 
and offers battle. This is evidently 
a surprise to Foxy, who contents 
himself with threats as to what he can 
(lo with his one hand tied behind his 
back, and what he will do in a min
ute, while Hughie waits, wasting no 
strength on words.

” Finally Foxy strides to his store 
door, and, apparently urged to frenzy 
by the sight of the wreckage therein, 
comes hack and lands a sharp cuff

0.
1 12).

>und.
lo was
gra mi
ni orn- 
int the 
10k in 
I oxer
* egg.
• itt i n lc 
d ami 
d her
L big
it the 
house 

She

t e over
the, achievement of his boys, his wife, 
if possible, even more so. The hèroes 

What the next feed themselves to fullness, amazing 
and complete, the minister holds a

0).

” 1 Wait till to-morrow,’ urges heartily sympathize.
Fusie, his little French fidus Achates. chapter will be, God only knows ! It

■ To-morrow !’ yells Hughie sud- depends upon how my familiar devil thanksgiving service, in which I have
1 Icily. ‘ No, but now ! I’ll kill behaves himself. Meantime, I am no doubt my little
the lying, sneaking, while-faced beast parleying with him, and, with some earnestly join, after which they de-
now, or I’ll die myself !’ after which anxiety as to the result, subscribe part to shed the radiance of their
heroic resolve he flings himself, blood myself, Your friend, -I. C. glory thioughout tbe section,
and tears upon the waiting Foxy, CHAPTER XIII. (Tcr- 1)6 continued,)
and this time with better result, for yjrsp Round.

The challenge from 1-hu Front was 
for the best two out of three, 
first game to be played the last day 

Steadily, under Crav-

, 52
demons most

eign

Poxy, waiting, the attack with arms 
'i|' and eyes shut, finds himself pum
melled all over the face, and after a 
few moments of ineffectual resistance 
turns, and in quite the Homeric way, 
se.-ks safety in flight, followed by the. 
furious and vengeful Achilles, and 
'he jeering shouts of the bloodthirsty 
’“it disappointed rabble.

" And the parson made it his text that 
week, and h- said likewise,

That a lie which is half a truth is ever 
the blackest of lies.

That a lie which is all a lie, may be 
met and

rsel f 
live t he

of the year, 
en's coaching, the Twentieth team 

perfected in their systematic 
all hough Craven knew

fougjit with outright.
But a lie which is part a truth is a 

harder matter to fight.F,
—Tennyson, from “ The Grandmother.”

were
play : for 
nothing of shinny, he had captained 
the champion lacrosse team of the
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Wk "I Something About Success.THE T. EATON CCASH AND 
ONE PRICE. o., SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY 
REFUNDED.

What constitutes success ?" was i ho
question asked by a Boston firm, whll|l 
promised to award a prize of $25o 
the best answer. The prize was wo„ 
by a lady from Kansas, who sent the 
following excellent reply :

He has achieved

LIMITED.
.

IE

To Our Mail-Order Customers.
A NEW CATALOGUE.

Si
success who has lived 

well, laughed often and loved much ; who
has gained the respect of intelligent 
and the love of little children ; 
filled his niche and accomplished 
who has left the world

men 
who hasAUTHORITATIVE STYLES.m
his task; 

better than he
found it, whether by un improved 
a perfect poem.Time Now to Prepare 

for Easter Needs.
With our superb organization 
for rock - bottom purchasing 
and economical manufactur
ing, we keep our prices down 
to the remarkably low figures 
that characterize “Eaton 
prices.”

poppy, 
whoOur New Catalogue

has just been mailed. Full of 

new goods, it is an unequalled 
guide to the trend of fashions 
for the Spring 
after page of fine illustrations 
show the styles of women’s 
suits, skirts, millinery, gloves, 
slices, etc., which we have 
chosen to best represent the 
prevailing fashions for Spring.

or a rescued soul ; 
appreciation of

r

I: has never lacked 
beauty or failed to earth's

express it ; who has 
always looked for the best in others 
given the best he had ; whose life 
inspiration ; whose

St
and 

was an 
memory a benedic-

V Ç£ lion."
Perhaps the words " who has filled his 

niche and accomplished hisPage task" nearly
cover the whole ground, for to have 
this, and done it well, 
perfect manner of its dome 
itself

season.
I done

1presupposes the
and is of

MM a guarantee of achievement. 
There is, ofurn 1course, a wide borderland 

between success and failure. Where niches 
are of all sorts and sizes, it must 
times befall that there should 
sional misfits, the square peg getting into 
the round hole, and therefrom 
apparent failure, so far

L

some- 
be occa- tI Besides our dependable 

styles and our low prices, 
I you have our Free - de

livery plan, whereby most 
kinds of goods are de
livered free to your near
est station If in ship, 
monts of $25.00 or over.

I You cannot all shop in 
London, Paris or New 
York, but you can have 
the best that these

■■ cmay come
ias actual attain-

mont is concerned, but difficulties 
come and obstacles

t
over-

conquered are but 
means to an end. serving a better 
pose and providing 
for the training of character than if the 
occupier of the niche had been 
for it to the eighth of an inch.
Abraham Lincoln’s

1
c

With our Buying Offices in 
London and Paris, and 

constant stream of experienced 
buyers travelling to and from 
the world’s markets,

pur-
fuller opportunities// t

y
ourz measured 

One of 
mottoes whit h he 

into action

m A
most certainly translated
was, “ Do the best, but if 
the best,

you cannot do
then do the best you can.” I

Whilst thinking along thewe are in 
a unique position to get near
est to Fashion’s heart, and 
reproduce in our great work
rooms only the modes that 
will be authoritative.

ft President Roosevelt's advice to workers 
is, " Pare the facts

same

pro-
duco brought right to 
your door by means of 

! °U|* Catalogue, our Mail
order system and 
Free-dellvery plan.

as you find them ; 
strive steadily for the best, and be 
content with less than the possible best, 
but never throw

never

Waway the possible best 
because it is not the ideal best ” ; whilst 
another great was often heard to 
use the aphorism. "It is better to de
serve success than to have it."

We are told that

our
A

of the guiding 
was em-

i one
principles of Gladstone's life 
bodied in his favorite motto, " Do 
thing at a time, and do it well,"

Be just and fear not," has been the in
spiration of many a noble deed in the 
world’s history.

If you have not received 
enquire at your local post office. 
Time to act

III Spring and Summer Catalogue, No. 74, 
If not there, drop us a postal.

our one
and! w

I
56 5 now.

Would Ayou live long, work hard."
hut Buskin, in his 

Mottoes for Laborers,'’ said something 
even better than that

said Rowland Hill,THE T. EATON C° TORONTO,
CANADA.

Do your own 
work well, whether it is for life or death; 
help other people at theirs when 
and seek to avenge no injury."

I have been told

limited.
T<you can.

that the admirable 
motto of a certain boys’ club is, “ Do the 
best you can, and rejoice with those whoMWSTEEZ. ROOFÊMG and S/D/MG, S2.00

Met . ^ WATER AMD UGHTMIMG PROOF
»d “swi'yt1-'->■>.>•«.
onl, tool, you .need. Thl. roofing at 88.00 Der lOlt #*n,.H,,rb',t or Hammer —the
S.ml-Hardened fiteel, painted re* two .id« ^eîfertl. fl?,°vïei ,11 our0.No- 16 Grade
Corrugated (a. Illustrated), ” V" Crimped or^Standin. a*' ^ *nclle*i wide by 24 Inches long, 
this Booling In 6 or 8 loot l.«gth. at jKc We can Inml.h
Bricks,d|n, and Beaded Celling or 81 din, at Roc'peVlOO^ÎLaîe flet"l,°thV..P"r"^

IMF PA r THE FREIGHT TO‘ALL POIMTS IH liAHAnp
B=„dE,nd timin' ft,.”*dnn7ri,n,,Dr.,,r,î.ïO0Tr/n.n'eHd *VT" — <-r old
donee.. Poultry Hoo.i. .„d BoiMm,7*l e,erl \lJl .V. °' Hon..., K..I-

„ material. We guarantee i.tl.laction Moo‘ A, ,c°vred with thl. .nperior 
liaî“r!? S'? ?” P** 6nd *t fill we represent It, or l( yon are £*ot pZrlertïf'ïic.fi'.'d Dlded *' Dpon r«c«IP‘ of the

°i»»: w* wl“,uouFurniture, Bou.ehold Oooda and everythin* needed on thepVm'or In ,h«

Ai

per tOO SQ. FEET can do better ” ; and another, which, in 
language perhaps more terse than ele
gant. seems

(

to embrace all my quota- 
one forceful utterance, “ Do your 

and do not grunt ” ; whilst
tions in

<; ;stunt,
working creed ”

the
Duof a cheery Chicago 

toiler, who finds friends plentiful and life 
wellJSIS1 th"°rth living, is, “ to be honest, to 
he kind, to he brave, to he cheerful; to 
do always the best T w iran, to make al
ways the best of things, to lie glad 
t he work of those who surpass me, and 
to help the next fellow etlong." 
words of man’s wisdom let us add 
inspired commands handed down the 
turies in the Book ol books, " Whatso- 
e\er thy hand fin doth to do, do it with 
t h> might.’ and " Do unto others 
would they should do unto you," and 1 
venture to think that we need not seek 
much further for

■PiIkHé
over

Ad_ _____ ___"L,-I,:-' .7V
To these 

the scr
Cl<cen
tal

iGray & Hamilton the

Pat

We make it a point to handle only the Best 
in the Best Wheat Country.

Improved farms at reasonable rates, 
in the Saskatchewan Vail

as ve
Land

REAL ESTATE
- Saskatchewan.

B«K 317.

an answer to the ques- 
vve began, “ What con- 

H. A B.

lotit ion with which 
st it ut vs success ?” .Regina, W dd lands i

y oiey.■

Recipes.
Bachelors Buttons.—Hub 2 

into 5
079. butter

Add 5<>/s Five Hoses " flour. 
\\ hite Th.If You Could See add.

Beat an egg, and
Add almond flavoring; roll into 

bells about t h<« size of a walnut ; sprinkle 
with

sugar.premiums you would immediately get 
work and earn one.

that can be bought, and guarantee every article to be exactly as we 
We will gladly exchange any premiums that are found to be otherwise, 
stand close inspection.

our to
IWe select only the best8 s,igar. iirxl bake lightly on buttered

I AI'tiperrepresent, it. 1 'affix. Cakes.—Three 
made with 
butt or,

cups bread sponge 
flour, $ cup 

2 tablespoons sugar, 2 eggs. Roll 
for biscuit; sprinkle with

f Th V\Five Hoses ”P\ \\
Phis cannot he said of all so-called premiums nowadays. ut out as

• inaamon and
I .t kt■ slow )y .

bits of butter.

If
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1N6LEM°%c DON'T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE BISJ

(HATS 1
:

23,
Our Literary Society Pine

, ■ ?Thanks to Mrs. W. M.
('HOKUS :

have arrived, and they are universally pronounced 
“ little beauties.” Such modern expressions as 

cute,” “cunning,” “sweet.” “dainty," etc., have 
all been very properly applied.

The pin is made of rolled gold, enamelled in 
white, blue and crimson ; the tiny green leaves at the top out
lined in gold on a white background, the beaver gold on a 
crimson background, and the letters in blue on a fashionable 
dull-gold background.

Could you imagine a more artistic design ?
These pins we arer giving for only one new subscriber, so 

send us the name and $1.50 at once, and we will forward youf 
pin by return mail.

Our society is growing rapidly. We want you to be recog
nized as a member by wearing the society pin.

It’s no trouble to secure a subscriber. Try It.

Mrs. A. W. B., Middlesex Co., Ont., in
forms us that she tried the plan for re
moving lime from a teakettle, sent by 
Mrs. W. M., Winghani. published in issue 
of Feb. 
with it. 
small
afternoon, and though the lime did not 
come off of itself, yet it was so softened 
that it was easily removed.

Oh my poor Nelly Gray, they have taken 
you away,

nex i-r seeAnd I'll my darling any more; 
rn si ting by the river, and I'm weeping 

all the day
you've gone from the old Kentucky 

shore.

r. a .6 H~m.I
22nd,. and is greatly delighted 
She filled her teakettle with 

boiled them all

LS,
For

potatoes, and

wS■
■1

When the moon had climb'd the mountain 
and the stai"s were shining too, 

my darling Nelly Gray, 
ae d boat down the river 

little red

Then I'd take 
AndSong, •• Nellie Gray.” ■ ■in the

canoe,
my banjo sweetly I would play.

In answer to Kitty’s request for the 
words of “ Nellie Gray "

%While
and "Brook

lyn Fire,” contributions have been kindly 
sent in by Nellie, Bee, Win, Andrews, A. 
W. R., T. W. 8., N.

.1 ennhe

One night I went to '■<si-e her, but " she's 
say,

bound her with his
gone,'' the neighbors 

The whiteB., Darkey, Old 
and Blucher. manMemories, Two

versions of "Nellie Gray" will be found 
below .

They have taken her 
to wear her life 

As she toils in the cotton and the

to Georgia, thereThe Oliver song, for which
have no space this time, has been for
warded to Kitty, 
would like the words of " My Own Blue
bell."
open to the Nook,, but find that for want 
of space, and even for time in forward
ing, etc., we shall have to " cut 
the songs in future.
Blucher, although not one of the petti- 
coated chatterers, takes an interest 
the Ingle Nook.

My canoe is under water, and my banjo 
is unstrung, 

l"m tired of living 
My eyes shall look downwards, 

song shall be unsung,
While I stay on the old Kentucky shore. I f

getting blind, 
cannot see my way,

Hark ! There's somebody knocking at 
the door.

Oh ! 1 hear the angels Calling, and I 
my Nelly Gray,

Farewell to the old Kentucky shore.

Blucher states that he

We should like to throw this

any more,

=and my
out ”

We are glad that
1

;B|

:

in My eyes are

No. 1.

I fell from wisdom’s ways,
In my thoughtless youthful days. 

And became a poor drink-fettered slave, 
Led captive, body, soul,
Under passions’ strong control,

I was hastening on to ruin and the 
grave.

THE COOK'S TRIUMPHsee

CHORUS AFTER 5TH VERSE :
Oh, my darling Nelly Gray, up in heaven 

there they say,
That they’ll never take you from me 

any more,
a coming, coming, coming, as the 
angels clear the way,

Farewell to the old Kentucky shore.

is good pastry — the light, flaky kind that melts 
in the mouth, and is wholesome and nutritious as 
well. Any cook can make such pastry if she uses
“Five Roses” Flour in the “Five Roses”
way. Made by a special process, this flour makes 
more appetizing and nutritious pastry than any ordi
nary brands made of either Manitoba or Ontario wheat.

le*
Z ZZZ. :s$

CHORUS :

e When an angel stopped my way.
It was lovely Nelly Gray,

Who persuaded me to gi\e the drinking 
o’er ;

Her kind words did prevail 
As we wandered through the dale.

And I'll never taste the drink any more.

4.I'm

Scratches on Furniture.
Answer to “ Bee,” Halton Co., 

scratches 
elaborate

Ont. :
are very deep, only an 

operation, which cannot be

AIfThough humble is our lot,
Well furnished is our cot.

With its neatly-trimmed garden at the 
door ;

Oui- children’s mirth and glee 
Is our sweetest minstrelsy,

And the bounteous gi.'ts of heaven fill 
our store.

done by an amateur, will permanently 
remove them. 1If light, rubbing them 

The following 
are good polishes that may be applied at 
home : (1) Mix 1 part turpentine with 
«'I parts linseed oil. (2) Two tablespoons 
boiled linseed oil and 1 of pure cider vine-

(3) Four

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, 
Limited.with coal oil will help.

.

%Warm the mixture.gar.
ounces shellac, 2 pints alcohol, 2 pints 
linseed oil, 1 pint turpentine, 
these polishes, you must first apply with

Ah, well it is I know 
That all I have I owe 

To my Nelly's timely, kindly sympathy ; 
When sinking in despair,
Sh.„‘ then saved me by her care.

And I luxe lier for the love she bore to 
me.

In all of

a soft cloth, then polish hard with other 
soft cloths. Burn the cloths when 
through for fear of spontaneous com
bustion.
with spirits of camphor.
3 minutes, then polish, 
oil, left on about an hour, will also re-

Upmove white spots on table 
Leave on 2 or

Sent in by A. W. R. :

I

!Ontario Co., Ont. Northern Alberta( ampho'iated

The1 letter enclosed by T. W. S., of 
(• loucester,
Ihn ham Co., Ont., is so frankly appré
ciât ixe of ouir much-loved journal, that I 
think the chatterers will be pleased to 
see 
with

move the spots.Eng., but who writes from
The farm lands in Northern Alberta are choice ; the 
climate all one could wish for. Railway connections 
are Al. Water good. If you are interested write

Walker & Baetz, Ft. Saskatchewan, Alberta

Here is a snap we are offering : 160 acres, over 100
acres under cultivation, in the famous Agricola settle
ment, five miles from Ft. Saskatchewan. Write • 
about this at once.
A lot more like this to offer.

Cookery for • Weak Stomach.
Dear Dame Durden,—The valuable

publish it along letters of the Nook are covering the 
ground in almost every direction, still 
there is no end to new topics, and, if 
you will allow me a little space, I will 
bring on another one which has not yet 
been handled. The many hints on cook
ing are valuable, and I read them with 
interest, as I like cooking. I never feel 
at a loss about setting a nice meal for 
those xvho are in good health, but when

it too, and so 
Nellie Gray.”

I have been reading your Farmer's 
Advocate since I have been out here, 

like it very much, and have also 
one or two to the Old Country— 

louocstershire, England, 
ta inly recommend it to any farmers I

/
and
sent
c I shall cer

across during my stay in this 
Please find enclosed a copy of 

song, " Nelly Gray,” which I am 
sending to 
Peterborough Co., Ont , in answer to her 
letter in Ingle Nook Chats. I only wish 

bad u copy of the other two songs 
your correspondent asks for. I have the 
music

country. 
the to my own fare, a different 

up; that is, the art of 
delicate

it comes

WALKER & BAETZ.you to forward to Kitty, problem turns
nourishing
through a weak stomach.

constitutiona
I have had this

I troubla for many years, and have learned 
much from experience; still, the experience 
of others might he very useful. If any-

coukl tell me of a few dishes that
to the song, Nelly Gray, and 

could, with a little patience ttnd trouble, 
ropy."

one
have been found good under similar cir
cumstances, I should be very thankful, 
should be much pleased if Miss Owens, 
the kind nurse, could find time to give

T W. S.

1 IS INVALUABLE TO SUFFERING WOMEN.No. 2.
a low, green valley on the old 

Kentucky shore,
I’ve whiled many happy hours

WOMAN'S SPRING SUITS S4.BO
MADE TS ORBES. *.11. W Si, m y*. wib. a* eurte u - *

There's It is a Grand Remedy, 
having brought health 
and happiness to thou
sands of ladies all 
the world. It will 
you, too.

With best wishes to allsome advice. ONpi. s»
readers, I remain, over 

cure 
A free gam

i________ Pie will be sent by ad-
—----------------------- — dressing, with stamn

MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

>tt suit ee.s.i -Miy,
-‘Ming and a singing by the littl1 

• ot i age door,
"here lived my darling Nelly Gray.

A Friend from the Country.A

Advertise in tin AdveceteWe are glad you have brought up this 
Our nurse, who has helpe-i ussubject.

nded L«,g
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of $250 for
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Crossing the Bar.

B FOUNDED I ,,156W\

gæsV, so much in the past, has 
through being

been obliged, 
busy at private 

w ith our
very sorry to lose her,

,----------------- —------ - , but are »lad to that she is meet-
undLr thü?îr..^Vîrtÿe.mento 1,111 be inserted ln* wlth success in her work. I have

two words. Names and addresses are I . ree ln thls c,ty* who will, probably
^erXan^ve^m^rad^tra^^6 time Tan he'P In the “«“■
Partieehaving good pure-bred poultry andeggs I . s l r . h Rlve Y°u a few recipes 
Iï"î^"J,lllflSd,>lentyo,CUBtomer8by U8in«^ I "hlch 1 Jotted down at a lecture given 
•dvertutog columns. No advertisement inserted h> a trained 
lor less than 30 cents. I may help you.

1. Beef Tea.—Put 1 lb. 
into shreds, and 1 pint cold 
sealer.

Liquor and Tobacco Habitslife very
nursing, to sever her connection
stafT.

Sunset and evening star.
And one clear call for me !

And may there be no moaning of the 
bar

When I put out to sea.

WÊÏ - We are
A. McTAOOART, M.D.. C.M.,

18 Yonfe St., Toronto. Canada 
References as to Dr. MoTaggart's profess „lai 

standing and personal integrity permitted I,,
Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-premier of Ontario 
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College 
Dr. McTaggarfs vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful safe 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence invited.

i,

i-
jjE

t
But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 

Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the 

boundless deep 
Turns again home.

:■

nurse, and which, I hope,

ouibeef, scraped 
water in a STRAWBERRY

PLANTS
FOR SALE

Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark !

And may there be no sadness of farewell, 
When I embark ;

p:

"IDARRED ROCKS exclusively Fine Bn. 8 k"‘fe’ SenSon flnd sPread as a
B^hto^lerelS Egg8' 81 per Fred Austim* Td betWeen thin sllces of buttered

set
come 

Simmer 2
IP
N : Good varieties : Haver 

land, Bederwood, Parker 
Earle and Williams.

Write for prices.

John Pownham, Box 148, Strathroy, Ontario 
THE MORGAN

INUUBATOR8 AMD bhOODBRS
Cash or time.

Evtry Machine GUARANTEED 
You run no risk.

All kinds of Poultry Supplies
Catalogue tree.

A. J. MORGAN, London

For though from out our bourne of Time 
and Place

The Mood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot fare to face 

When I have crost the bar.

m

t—Tennyson.T>ABBBD PLYMOUTH ROCKS —Eggs from I Bp ftn,,s -Scrape heef,
JJchoioe exhibition matings. Write for full I make ‘'‘l0 balls.
Dods”Alton, o’nt^ buyi“8 elsewhere. W. W. | with a little salt

r ------------------------------- I balls, and shake ..
C hens sM fÔT™th«Lh Rr,k .egg8 from until lightly rooked

I e-P Tfk warm" mUk1:01' ‘ P* ln *

settings fo/fTwX^StTeareVjîTight, Ont.11"6* 10 * Sta'd *" a douhl" '-oiler.

Exœ°oN.£i;.

season, and 
Have an iron pan. 

Put on the 
to keep from burning.

on it. Break, Break, Break.
IBreak, break, break.

On thy cold, gray stones, O Sea !
And I would that my tongue could utter 

'The thoughts that arise in me.

mSit
season, and let come

ilÜ
O well for the fisherman's boy,

That he shouts with his sister at play ! 
O well for the sailor lad.

That he sings in his bout on the bay !

Son* from “ Maud.”
_______________ Come into the garden, Maud

F fT°™ ?ï?lc®.White Wyandottes (Haw-1 And 
JUf kin strain) 81.50 for fifteen. Stock for sale 
Emerson Tufte. Box 718, Welland. Ont

S3°'K2XaS».»0';KI«S- KkSS
western Fair. Also Buff Wyandottes 81 ner
T^S-^Thfg B8llym°te-____________ _ I On a bed of dalTodil sky
Èn ‘eys!iÿSK5Bïï^53,l50SlT” th. light of the

Oa™Om.,,0r 8tOCk" Alfred E- Shore, White

has flown,
Maud,

gate alone ;
the woodbine spices are wafted 

abroad.
And the musk of the

And the stately ships go on 
To their heaven under the hill ;

But O for the touch of a vanish'd hand, 
And the sound of a voice that is still !

1 Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Racu initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

§8 ro.se is blown.

For a breeze of morning 
And the planet of love is 

Beginning to faint in

Breik, break, break,
At the foot of thy crags, O Sea !

But the tender grace of a day that is

Will never come hack to me.

moves.
on high, 

the light that she

F°R SALE—Potatoes. Variety, Uncle Sam. 
A Excellent quality Yields from 300 bushels 
per acre Get good variety. Potatoes pay 
Pnce 70 cents per bushel, f. o. b. Bags free G 
ti- tiution, Easton’s Corners, Ont.

sun she loves. 
To faint in his light, and to dir.

—Tennyson.

ÂTheflht T th° 'OSeS he“rdS; L." and Partridge Wyandottes. also I . „h d bp’ 'l,)lin' bassoon
Pekin^dîîcV1011 _ BL81 per 13 e88s Imperial I A11 nlffht has the
Bronze tnrte^ 8.1,K,r 9 eeg8' Mammoth stirr d
jsronee turkey eggs, 82 50 per 9 eggs. Stock Al I rr^ *u ..D. A. Graham, XYanstead. | To the dancers dancing in
pGRSALE^White-WyTndotte cockerels Ti" “ SilenCe fHI
now 8i8tr*i? " Grand blocky birds. Eggs | And a hush with the setting
now ready. J. A. Cerswell, Bond Head. 1
FIFIL8°°i Buff Orpington pullets for sale , ,,

^meTb°»r.,htLrZrt TZZ ^F gU,ss °f sa'-'1
Wright Brothers, Box F, Brockville.

J payer8' Prizewinners! wonOÜtarîo flr8t8 at 8even 8h°ws. includingEggB- P,er setting, 81, or 85 hundred8 
nvTred,and White Rocks. White and Silver- 

Ueed Wyandottes, Brown and White Leghorns 
2,1^k«T^'&îi?nd B,u<1 Orpiogtona. Black Orping-1 She is coming,EDWaKdrouToAeTl~- 82 «ïl Were it ever

T^OR particulars of Nan ton farm lands, write 
-L Loree & Campbell. Nanton, Alta.

“ If thou shouldst 
again,

Fray for

see my face

OR SALE—The right to manufacture fruit 
_L drier; works in connection with stove*or 
register; handy, simple and effective; will last 
a lifetime. Particulars. Geo. McKay, Kilsyth. 
VARM to rent in Red River Valley—640 acres'; 

. ... a11 fenced; 300 in cultivation; good build-
night and I ings. good water, plenty of wood; within three 

miles of railroad station Tenant must provide 
ail his own equipment Long lease to satisfac
Wtonte'ManPP,y B°X 44' Farm6r 8 Advocate.
P’ARM manager wanted-A working fort-msn 

a,,ar,111 °f 350 acres, near Toronto. One 
itm^blei2f tfï.lng ful1 charge of a stud of Clydes- 

i MUS1t *,e ln(*ustrious and have good con- 
fmi ilrei? he,p APPW by letter only, giving 
of wMei'C«Ul^rS 8S l° he,1Rht' a8e- family, amount 
of wages and copies of recent testimonials, to
8treeE T“roentoeOnntnary Surlieoa'Batl»">‘

my soul. More things 
wrought by prayer 

1 han this world dreams of. Wherefore, 
let thy voice 

Rise like a fountain for

casement jessamine

tune ;i
with the waking bird,

me
day.

For what trettPT than sheepare men
or goats 

nourishThat a blind life uithin the
and glimmer of pearls, 

sunning over with

brain.
If. knowing God, they lift not hands of

test. Queen lily and rose in 
Shine out, little head,«1®

PrayerIW \
Bo l h for themselves, and those who 

call them friend ?
1-or so the whole round earth is 

way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of 

God.”

To the Mowers, and be their

every
my own, my sweet ; 

so airy a tread,
DEACHGROVE FARM -Bronze turkey eggs I ”w WO""d hear hpr a,ld b®at,

I Wpldl 1 -tan -n/t^mbto ,,"a<l

PRIZEWINNING White Rocks and Buff Or- bI°SS°m in purplc and
1 Pmgtons, heavy laying strains; eggs 81 50 I per setting. Wm, A. Rife. HesncW jm, 8150
I > BODE I. Red eggs for sale. 81 
1 V B. Tufts, Welland. Ont.
SToCT^IH Mission, Sarnia Ont. Rev. Walter I Swe®t and low,

of the western

SUPPLIES and books on all kinds of poultry . ---------
rabbU^rM^,888?18, bi» 8> do6S| cate and °Ver the rollil>ff waters go.Works?Londcm.°Ont. free’ Incubator | Come front the dying ntoott. and Mow.

/'ATE LATCH, with adjustable keeper;
pattin,ted m Canada and United Stales, 

hend 75 cents for sample, complete, except three

r»BOVEDfs™. for sale in the Edmontoe 
V—district. Candy A Co.. Edmonton. Alta. 
TVTARBIBD MAN—On farm - Canadian pre- 

, rred State wages. Yearly engagement 
bend references. Henry Sanders. Fairnank.
1 ) HD Deer Lands For fall wheat and mixed- 
in fac«nng lands come to Red Deer District. 
t,>ni.tintrL °f Cen‘ral Alberta. Write for par 
ticulars Mtchener & Carscallen, Red Deer, Alta.
UEVEN-HORSE power engine, upright boiler, 
ditin,°r iSa <‘, at r®a"°nable price; in good con 
Galt On*PPly’ Thomafi Todd A Son. Limited.

—Tennyson, in " Morte d'Arthur.”under her feet, 
I red.' ’

—Tennyson."

DIAMOND DYES
Will Dye anv Article of Clothir 

from Feathers to Stockings,
The On,y Paefcege Dyes that 

Make Fast and Unfad
ing Colors.

per setting. Lullaby.
4 sweet and low, 

sea.
Low, low, breathe and blow.

Wind of the western

£

Vy-ESTERN farm Lands for sale. Corre- 
Regina 8Sa?kenCe 8olicited McKee A Demarsj,

6 Blow him again 
While my little one, while

*XX7HITB Wyandottes ezclusively. Choice 
▼quality and fine winter layers. W. D 

Mnnknmn. Bond Head. Ont. my pretty one.
sleeps. \\ ANTED—MEN— Railroads in Canada, pas 

men Vrallemen' flymen,electric motor
ParticiUn^f Ct°f8' Experience unnecessary.
rn^^i8frïn8dtomuP S. AePt 75-Inter" Ry'Inst '

o
WHU^.>Vyandotte ®888 from select stock 
Witmn, B^Bn o£ti- Write ,or pric®9' A. | Sleep and

~VS7"HITE PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs. 81 per IS FathfM " -11 
TV Good la y ere. Large stay-white strain. C I ,{est- ,vst- on mother’s breast, 

?E. Smith, Scotland, Ontario. I Father will

Feathers, ribbons, silk ties, dress silks 
shirtwaists, dresses, 
jackets and shawls 
w i t h
look like

rest, sleep and rest.
io thee soon ;

costumes, capes,
can he dyed at home 

Diamond Dyes so that they

Diamond Dyes, and see what a bright, 
beautiful, non-fading color it will 
with blit little trouble.

W^1 f'n ,. Situations for tiousekeepersfrom 
or ,,,„ Un‘.at, Lritain. Mostly widows, with one 
Salvac cl.l,ldren Apply. Brigadier Howell.
^iiLtipTyom™to:8ration D 6 P a r ‘ m “ n F
UMNTKD- VoI j of tt„. Clydesdale Stud t 
Muneey <Ont°f Cftn8,ia' Addre88 : T- T. George
<1?PER IXAŸ selling the "Auto-Spray." Rest 
, automatic hand sprayer made Sample 

Galt fre° to ftPProvud agents. Cavers Bros..

w j 11
Try a package of thecome to thee soon ;

"XXTE HAVE FOR SALE now twenty White I Father will 
TV . Wyandotte cockerels; also fifty White I Silver sails 

Leghorn cnckerels. bens and pullets. All good 
«tock. Prices reasonable. Eggs of both breeds 
Si.50 per setting. For further information I Sleep 
address Fairacres Poultry Co. (T. B. Balfour I 
Manager). Gordon, Essex County, Ont.

"VA^HITE Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching.
tv 81 ner setting. Wm. Honsberger. Jordan.

^,VrHITE Wyandottes. exclusively. Canadian 
TV champions and record layers. Elegant I BRITAIN. 

Ftay-white stock. Five silver cups in 1905 Send 
for mating list with colored cover. John S.
Martin, Port Dover. Ont.

come to his babe in the nest,
all out of the West,

Under the sil ver moon
my little 

one, sleep.
— Song from *' The

sleep, my pretty 

I 'r-in cess. Tennyson.

Diamond Dyes are the gr.-atvst 
of the age,

money- 
niany a Womansavers

with one or two 
these dyes has died her 
l.v and fashionable 
the expense of a 
clothing can be made

ten cent packages Gf 
I(1 dress a Inve
st) as 1 o

'
HOI SFKMKPKKS F R o M G H F A T 

Among the many immigrants 
coming to Canada during the next 
weeks, through the agency of the Salva-

1 Qfy EGG STR-AÏN Huff Orpingtons! Bred I tion Army, there will be 
-LO # from England's greatest layers. Five I middle-aged women—w idows, w ith 
years’ experience breeding and importing. 81 
-per 15: *5 ner TOO- Eversrd Brown. Haysville.Ont

color
Brown Leghorn Eggs *1 per ««tting,
-i. i. , , 33 " from choice prize
In ,,e hr V'";,1"1 of Yorkshires, imported and 
horn Bui® ll<it‘S ' alB" n P'rand young Short- 
W. J.

l’a rtlv-.vorn 
nr for theliith* 

w 11 h Diamond 
recognize that 
not new. 
adapted to
eing

new life 
fui nit ur

Bewa IX1
i>mkage dyes 

.i nd

and by dyeing it 
would

ones,
Dyes no one 

one or dresses and suits 
more children—thoroughly respectable, and

____________________ having had extensive
BWEN w¥ÂhlTED and introdîiro I domestiC W°rk' Anyone requiring the 
our stock and poultry compounds to farmers and I serv'ces °f such as housekeepers 
dealers

a number of
MITTON. Thameeville Sta. & P.O.

Manie Park Farm.

ATTENTION ! POULTRY»» N.
the

were 
Dyes are 

uses besides simply d\ 
Diamond Dyes give

Diamond

tothing.

)\ «-rings, 
>f unit

\uu get

experience in old

rl he choic<-st priz<*winning birds from 
inc best strains of
Wyandottes.
birds for sale.

JAMES HOULTON. GREAT MALVERN, ENGLAND. 

MOULTON, CALGARY,
Canadian Representative.

will do ness to curtains 
Brigadier draperies, carpets, el, 

tion amt common 
the "1 i.imond. ' 
them.

T Work during spare time or perma
nently. This is an exceptional opening for a 
■hustler. Write for particulars.

GOLDEN ÔRE8T CO..
London, Can.

any variety of 
Only high-class

well to communicate with 
Howell, Secretary for Immigration Work, 
James and Albert Streets, Toronto, who 
will be glad to furnish full particulars.

I Address :

48 Bathurst St., or S.i

\
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THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

trade topics.

R'Ati-: siiuri
told

aHealthy Blood 
Best Germicide

GOSSIP. V<i:\ fry
ï D HAVE IT.— A South Ontario subscriber, seeing an 

enquiry in “ The Farmer’s Advocate " As 
to the best instrument to use for riùg- 
inK a bull, says his blacksmith makes a 
punch for that

you could 
dollar.

Lwenty-('-•nts
many dollarsWHEN during

3 on'd d0 11 ( 

exactly what, 

Eaton's

L-V buying Justa A “a : 

hotter, from
as good 

> ou ? Well, that's

purpose which cuts a I 
piece clean out of the gristle of the nose. 
If one blacksmith can make such an in-MILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS
86 certain CAN prevent as well as

CURE DISEASE BY KEEPING 
THE BLOOD PURE AND 

* RICH WITH

YOU
wuuldn11

strument, we conclude that another may I 
do the same.

you can do by sending for 
s'ir‘ng catalogue, and using 

s no doubt about it, they can 
Che“p('r ’he smaller places'

•'HU can Kpt bargains theie 
anything
for their

it.are almost an absolute necessity towards he* 
future health.

The first when she is just budding from girl
hood into the full bloom of womanhood.

The second period that constitutes a special 
drain on the system is during pregnancy.

The third and the one most liable to 
heart and nerve troubles is during “change of life.**

In all three periods Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills will prove of wonderful value to tide 
over the time. Mrs. James King, Cornwall, 
Ont., writes: “ I was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to " change of life. " 1 have been talcing your 
Heart and Nerve Pills for some time, and

It is reported that the Macdonald I 
( °llege, of St. Anne, Quebec, this year I 
will start a fine large herd of Holsteins. I 

Write Many in the Province, who have seen the I 
repeated

_ .. .j ;

Dp. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

and
which beat

you hear of elsewhere.
new catalogue, 

book to have in the house, 
buy $25 worth

It is a great 
And, if 

of good, Eaton will 
Remember that !

successes of the Holsteins at 
dairy tests have gone into them largely, 
so that Quebec breeders want to gêt to
gether and repeat the phenomenal 
und development in their Province of the 
Holstein

you
pay

leave
’• Healthy blood ia the most powerful 

germicide extant," said Sir William Col
lins recently, in a lecture on “ The Man

the express.
success

A FAMors 
most

in Ontario and the United I vs. The Microbe.”HOOFING.-One of the 
comprehensive and artistic

ever issued to
States. This well-known authority proceeds to 

show how much more successfully disease 
can be combated JSy keeping .tip blood 
pure and rich than by inoculating into 
theJ system one set of poisonous germS 
to fight the other germs of disease

booklets
( anadians by a manufactur- 

is that of the Philip Carey 
of Lockland, Cleveland,

Attention is directed to the new adver
tisement of high-class Herefords, Shrop- 
shires and Berkshires in this issue by Mr. 
Graham F. Blandy, of White Post, Vir
ginia, U. S., owner of the fine farm and 
herds and flock of which Mr. H. Noel 
Gibson, late of Delaware, Ontario, is 
manager.
17 grand young bulls, from 10 to 18 
months old, of the richest breeding found 
in the ranks of this noted beef breed.

ing firm .
Mfg. Co., 
This

mean
to continue doing eo. as I can truthfully say 
they are the best remedy 1 have ever need for 
building up the system. You are at liberty to 
nee this statement for the benefit of other 
sufferers.”

Ohio.
company, the makers of the famous 

Carey s Magnesia Flexible Cement Roofing 
has been doing business in 
years, during And this is what we have been claim

ing for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and what 
we have been backing up by the testi
mony of worthy people in all parts of 
the country.

Canada for some* 
which time an immense 

roofing has been sold 
giving

Their booklet

quantity of their now
The present offering includesPrice 50 cents per box or three boxes for $1.15, 

all dealers or The T. Milburo Co.. Limited,
Toronto Ont

.everywhere the highest 
tellssatisfaction. all ;■ •

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food prevents dis
ease as well as cures it because it con
tains in condensed form the very ingre
dients which go to form new, rich bloèà 
and nerve force.

about their roofing—how it 
duced. and the benefits 
farmer

was first pro
of using it. Any 

writing to the Toronto, Montreal 
or London office, and mentioning 1 
farmers Advocate,” may have one.
1 hi I ip ( arey Manufacturing 
have

Horsemen should 
ment of Mr.

in which he

note the advertise- 
E. C. Attrill, Goderich, 

offers for sale, at

1 The
The Ont., 

moderate
stallion, Desford Marquis, winner of first 
at Western

Company
a capital and surplus of over One 

Million Dollars, with the highest reputa
tion for

prices, Especially at this time of year when 
the system has become run down and 

Fair, London, 1904 and I the blood 
1905, a proved sire of quick-selling stock, | people find 
also the four-year-old Hackney stallion,
Ridgewood 
Fair, 1904
Danegelt, dam by Barthorpe Performer.
Write Mr. Chas. Garrow, Goderich, Ont., 
for price and terms.

the imported S-hire

weakened, the majority of 
it necessary to use some 

treatment in order to enrich and purify 
Danegelt, first at Westeu-n I the blood and increase the vigor of the 

and 1905, sire Lang-ton’s I body.

square dealing, which should as- 
you of their reliability, and. , . your

pi election in adopting the Carey Roofing.

CATCHING PICKPOCKETS. — The 
Sharpies Separator Co., of West Chester 
I’a.,

Neglect to assist Nature at this try
ing time means that you leave yourself 
liable to attack by all sorts of disease 

It also means that, instead - of 
accomplishing your work with pleasure 
and success and enjoying life, you drag 

a falling oft I yourself about, feel miserable and by
xery many | your irritability- bring unhappiness to all 

looking for choice brood I associated with you.
Some of the most common indications 

of a run-down system are headaches, 
sleeplessness, indigestion and a général 
lack of energy and vitality.

No treatment we know of so thoroughly 
overcomes these symptoms as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, arid you can prove its. re
markable blood-forming, tissue-building

have a man in almost every town 
uho makes* it his business to catch pick
pockets. Strangely enough, these pick
pockets are always caught robbing them- 

ves and are always farmei s and dairy- 
The Sharpies Separator Co.’ 

not send

germs.
Owing to the present satisfactory state 

of the market for -draft horses, and with 
nothing in sight to indicate 
in either the price or demand, 
farmers 
mares.
directed to the advertisement of Mr. John 
Bright, of Myrtle, Ont., in which he is 
oiïcring for sale, at living prices, three 
imported fillies, two rising four 
and one rising three years of 
five registered Canadian-bred fillies. These 

high-class lot, bfied in the purple, 
and combine size and quality.

:«
men.

these convicted self-pick- 
pockets to jail, but show them how to 
make more

Ido are
The attention of all such is

They prove to themmoney.
that, if they have not a famous Sharpies 
I ubular Cream Separator, they are licking

of their own pockets profits they 
should make from their milk—that they 
are, in fact, losing cream.

years, 
age, also

These men
are aconvict you of robbing yourself. 

They will do it, either by lending 
Tubular for a free trial, or by skimming 
for you, free, a batch of milk >ou have 
already skimmed with pans 
taking out of that milk, which you think 
is skimmed clean, the cream you ha\ e 
left in it. 
cent ,

Gasoline Engine 
Superiority

qualities by noting 
weight while using it.

If you would feel strong and well and 
avoid all the ills and weakness

II
your increasp in

MYRTLE SALE OF SHORTHORNS.
Under cover, at Myrtle station on the 

a few miles east of Toronto, 
on Thursday, April 12th, 1906, the Myr- 
tie Sales 
tion 50 
enttHH-25

or cans, and so com
mon at this season, enrich your blooti 
and revitalize your nerves by the use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents éù box. 
6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, dr Ed- 
manson. Bates & Co., Torontol ‘ ‘

C. P. R.,

When a man invests in a farm power, he 
owes it tohimself to get the best that can 
be bought for the money.

The modern business farm can no longer 
be successfully operated without a powfer of 
some kind.

The best, most economical, and safest 
farm power is a gasoline engine.

The best engine is the

Association will sell by 
head of registered Shorthorn 

bulls, from 8( months to 2 
years of age, and 25 females—representing 
the following well-known and fashionable 
strains : Duchess of Gloster, Miss Rams- 

C rims on Flower, Stamford, Bessie, 
Beauty, Lavinia, Syme, Wed- 

Flower, con
tre following well-known

This proof won’t cost you one 
but will help . you increase your 

butter money from one and one-third to

auc-

double what you now make, 
need do, to find out how much

All you 
cream

your pans or cans lose, is to borrow a 
Tubular from the agent for a free trial, 
or take a batch of skimmed milk to the 
nearest Tubular agent, 
cost you nothing, and put money in your 
pocket.
Co., of West Chester, Pa., about this, at 
the same time asking (.hem for a cata
logue.

This Is Success :— 
To live well.
To laugh often.
To love mûêh.

den,
Princess, 
ding Gift, and MeadowI. H. C

Baseline Engine.
The result will

To gain, the respect of intelligent meni 
To win the love of little children.
To fill one's niche and accomplish one’$ 

task.
To leave

tribu ted fty 
breeders Arthur Johnston, Rabt. Miller, 
Wm. Smith, John Bright, John David
son, Peter Christie, M. P., Chas. Calder 
M. P.

Write The Sharpies Separator
Why? Well, because it's so simple, easily 

kept in order and operated definitely.
It d eve lopes the full rated horse power 

and sustains it against the heaviest load.
It is safer, cheaper and more efficient than 

steam power.
I t is adaptable to any and every use re

quiring a power.
Among its many uses may be named :

Shelling, Husking and Shred
ding Corn} Grinding Feed} 
Cutting Dry Fodder and En
silage; Pumping; Sawing 
Wood ; Separating Cream, Eto.

I. H. C. engines are made in the following
styles and sizes :

Vertical, 2, 3, 5 Horse Power.
Horizontal. Portable and Stationary. 4, <„ 8. 

10. 12,15 Horse Power.

the world better than one 
I finds it, whether by an Improved flower 

This is I a perfect poem or another life ennobled 
ots of I To never lack appreciation' of earth’»

P., Wm. Bright, David Birrell,
David Burns, Wm. Ormiston, Wm. Dyer, 
and other prominent breeders, 
said to be one of fc'-e choicest
cattle offered by auction in Canada for I beauty or fail to express it. 
many years, many of them being the get I To always look for the best in others!
of imported sires, and out of Infported I T’° give the best one has.
dams. All in fine condition, and guar- I T° make one’s life an inspiration and
an teed to be exactly as represented, and | one’s memory a benediction,
are all true types of the breed. Owing to 
the early date of the sale, it will not be 
pos-ible to get out a catalogue,but in
dividual certificates of registry «ill be 
produced on day of sale. The terms will 
be cash, or six months’ credit, with 6% 
i n te rest.

GOSSIP.
COLSTON LEADER

Tn our issue of March 22nd, in answer 
to an enquiry for the studbook number 
of the Clydesdale stallion, Colston Lead
er (imp.), owned by Wm. M ossip, St. 
Mary’s, Ont., by an oversight we stated 
we did not find this horse on record. 
Our attention has been called to an

1

■1
ÉM--C %

answer to the same question, given in 
our issue for June 1.5th, 1905, page 901, 
in which we gave the number of Colston 
Leader

IIf not intending to purchase an engine now, 
you may want one in the future and really 
ought to know more about them.
Call on tKe International Agent for infor

mation or write nearest branch 
house for catalog.

Single fare rates have been 
cured with both the C. P. R. ar>d G. T. 
R., also half rates on shipment of cattle 
purchased at sale.

se-
( 12532), in the Clydesdale 

Studbook of Great Britain, and we have ibeen shown his certificate of registration 
in the Canadian Clydesdale Studbook, in 
which his number is [5188], V o 1. 14,
which volume has not been yet printed, 
or, if so, has not yet been received at 
this office. This circumstance leads to 
the decision to decline to answer further 
questions regarding the registration 
numbers of horses, as it is an unreason
able tax on our time, a ml the proper

Sale will commence
at 1 p. m., sharp.Canadian Branches! Calgary, London, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Regina, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A

Myi-tie is easily
reached by both the C. J>. R. and G. T.' 
Railways.

a
Next summer, it is the in

tention of the Myrtle Sales Association 
to erect an amphitheatre at the C. P. 
R. station, where quarterly sales of 
hned stock will lue held.

I
’E C. (Incorporated)
1.

puie- 
As this is the 

first sale under the auspices of the Asso
ciation, nothing but first-class 
fives of the breed will be offered, 
parties from a distance

1 :
Mr. U II. Arkell, Teeswater, Ont., 

Have just sold to Geo. Mc-
3?

representa- 
and

v rites
i

:

j urns on to whom to apply for such in
forma t ion is& • Sons, I’ewaukee, W is., twenty- 

> «*a i ling Oxford rams, seven yearling
■ iiid

the Rea is t rar for hor ses, can depend
Mr F M Wade, Department of A^ricul- getting what they are looking for. Don’t

forget the date, April 12th.

on r
it pulone show ewe at good prices.” ture, Ottawa.
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fart’s professional 
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ria College. 
remedies for the 
e healthful, safe 

No hypodermic 
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nee invited. out

tVBERRY
ANTS

: SALE

ieties : Haver- 
irwood, Parker 
Williams, 
prices.
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bROODBRS
ih or time.
Vn§ GUARANTEED 
run no risk.
r Poultry Suppl lee
Jogue tree.
1RGAN, London

ted under this 
rties. Help and 
d miscellaneous

1 each Insertion, 
and figures for 
es are counted 
the order. No 
ian 50 cents.
»y. Uncle Sam. 
rom 300 bushels 

pay. 
Bags free. G.
Potatoes

m lands, write 
Alta._______
nu facture fruit 
i with stove*or 
ctive; will last
îay, Kilsyth.__
ley—640 acres ; 
n ; good build- 
; within three 
t must provide 
•ase to satisfac 
ier'8 Advocate,

rking foreman 
Toronto. One 
stud of Clydes- 
have good con 
-er only, giving 
amily, amount 
Bstimonials, to 
.443 Bathurst

iable keeper; 
Jnited States, 
i, except three 
' on quantity. 
>xJÜ2. _ 
he Edmonton 
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Canadian pre- 
V engagement.
Fair oank__
t and mixed- 
)eer District, 
Vrite for par 
ed Deer, Alta, 
pright boiler, 

in good cou
pon, Limited,

sale. Cor re - 
e & Demaraj,

Canada, pas- 
ectric motor- 
unnecessary, 
ter. Ry. Inst.,

keepers from 
iws, with one 
i»er Howell, 
!> a r t m e n t,

Lesdale Stud 
P. T. George

pray.” Best 
de Sample 
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GREAT DISPERSION SALE HIS WIFE’S LUNGS 
BOTH AFFECTED

GOSSIP.

IE. Mr. II. G. Hoag, Barrie, Ont., writes 
" I still have the imported Clydesdale 
stallion. Sir Thomas, purchased last fall 
from Hamilton &, Hawthorn, 
sire of Prince Thomas, and many other 
good ones in Scotland, 
well, and we expect a heavy season with 
him."

I will offer for wile by public auction, at my farm here, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 2ND, 1206, 
my entire herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, including the imp. stock bull. Bed 
Areher =*0414=, twenty young bulls, seventeen cows (some with calf at foot), and eighteen 
heifers; also three heavy young Clyde horses, one span Roadsters, and a few farm implements. 
Sale of horses and implements at 11 a. m.; cattle at 1 p. m. Luncheon at 12 
■ale: Six months’ credit on joint approved notes : 24 per cent, off for cash.

•end for one. MR. DEO. JACKSON, Auctioneer.
A. HAGAR, BELLEVIEW STOCK FARM, PLANTAGENET, ONT.

it

isHeBte'r ck. Terms of 
particulars in

catalogue. He has wintered

Bat the Great Consumptive Preven
tative brought Health and Happi

ness to his Home
H
,. 
it

Saskatchewan Lands
Wm. Ewing & Co.'s 1900 seed catalogue 

is one of the most comprehensive and at
tractive ever issued by that old and re
liable houtse. Readers of “ The Farmer's 
Advocate ” should at once write them to 
142-146 McGill St.. Montreal, for a copy, 
in order to be posted regarding field and 
garden seeds, fertilizers, garden tools, 
spraying outfits, and poultry supplies.

If
1B'-

I

“Our doctor said there was no cure for 
my wife as both her lungs were affected," 
says Mr. L. H. Walter, of Pearl Street, 
Brockville, Ont. “It was a sad disa 
pointaient to us both, just starting out in 
life, only married a short time. But before 
she had finished the first bottle of Psychine 
the pain in her lungs quickly went away, 
and after taking six bottles Mrs. Walter 
was a new creature and perfectly well 
again."

m
FIRST-CLASS IMPROVED FARMS 

AT $15 TO $30 PER ACRE. p-

m
Good soil and close to good railway towns. Present owners re

tiring. Wild lands, $6.50 up. Correspondence solicited.
Mr. W. J. Mit ton, Thames ville, Ont., 

writes : “ We now have a fine lot of
Yorkshires from imported and home-bred 
stock of all ages, and a beautiful Short
horn hull, 11 months old, for sale, also 
Brown Leghorn eggs as advertised. Our 
stock is all in A1 condition We have 
made good sales through ' The Farmer’s 
Advocate. ’ ”

James L. Ross & Co y,
LUMSDEN, SASK.

m
That is just one of the many families 4j 

into which Psychine has brought hope, \ 
health and happiness. It is a living proof 
that Psychine cures Consumption. But 
don’t wait for Consumption.

By.

Cure your
La Grippe, your Cough, your Bronchitis, 
your Catarrh, or your Pneumonia with the 
remedy that never fails—

WE HAVE FOR SALE IN ALBERTA

100,000 ACRES «2. FARMING LAND
In the heart of the great winter-wheat belt. All other varieties of 
grain can be grown equally as well. Prices : Unimproved land, $8 to 
$13 per acre ; one-third cash, balance in five equal annual in
stallments. Improved farms, $10 to $30 per acre, on easy 
terms. Prices will advance this spring sure. You had better secure a 
section at once. We will make a choice selection for you if you cannot 
come.

THE GERMAN-AMEROCAN COLONIZATION CO., LIMITED
Box 663. 118 8th Avenue West. CALGARY, ALTA.

W. J. FERGUSON. Maiuoer.

J os-eph Feath'-rston & Son, Streets
viHe Ont., write " We notict d in yoitr 
report of the competition in Yorkshire 
swine at the Ottawa Fnt-stock Show, in 
your PSYCHINEI

*■- issue of March 15th last, it is 
stated Bret hour won all the first priz s. 
and in your report of prizes awarded, in 
March 22nd issue, in the Yorkshire class, 
section one, was left out, which is le t 
harrow under nine months, for which we

P

(Pronounced Si-keen) *

50c. Per Bottlewon first and third; Brethour, second and 
fourth In cross-breds, section three, 

over six and under nine Larftr sizes SI and S2 ill druggists.
OR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

which is sow
months, left out, in which we 
and second; Brethour, third and fourth. 
A Iso

won firstJ. STEINBRECKER. President J. F. MITCHELL, Sec -Trees.

section 
months, we 
and third 
you \\ ill oblige. ’ ’

under six
won first; Brethour, secondS/rm
By making this correction.

Wrre

Frost Wire Fence
Means a Lifetime of Service

BELL’S
STEEL

Mr. J. G. Truman, Manager of Tru
man s Pioneer Stud Farm, writes “Our 
seventh importation for this* season of
Shire stallions were shipped on March 
22 nd,

« LAND ROLLER*) Because running wires are heavy, Is no reason why the fence i*
locks that crimp—mean weak-

inst., and due to arrive on April 
These horses are all dark bays 

and browns, running in ages from rising 
three to five years old, and 
oeptinnally fine lot. 
eighth importation

Î strong Soft tic wires—soft wire stay 
ness and simply invite trouble.

A fence with soft wire stays must be very high, or horses and cattle 
will crowd down the top wires, 
find it easy to raise the bottom wires of such a fence and creep through.

4th.LmR Made in four sizes. Heavier and 
stronger, size for size, than any other, 

rums are specially prepared steel —
The drums 

and can’t be dented by rocks or stumps.
The frame is all angle steel—never 

known to sag. Low hitch makes the 
easiest draft.

are an ex- 
All going well, ourExtra height means extra cost.! Pigs

v'z will leave England 
this week, consisting of Shire and Hack- 

stallions and

fox
We4$*

* FROST WIRE PENCE Lack
ncy Steel seat spring- and pressed steel 

seat. Altogether, the trimmest and best 
land roller on the market.

Free illustrated catalogue if you write 
for it, meutioning this paper.
B. BELL A SON, Limited, St George, OnL

mares, including tie 
Hackney stallion, Prickwillow Connaught, 
winner of fourth prize in the five-ye 
old

is ■ fence of strength. The running wires are high carbon, hard coiled steel, 
thoroughly galvanized—and will not break under 2200 pounds.

Our stays are No. 7 or No 9 hard wire.
And running wires and stays are LOCKED with the FROST LOCK.
We wish you would write for a copy of our booklet It tel 

Frost Fences m particular, and gives information about fence 
every farmer ought to know. It’s FREE to YOU.

FROST WIRl FENCE CO LIMITED 

Hamilton Ont

|it|S

class at the recent London 
American farmers

Show.
are beginning to ap

preciate the decided benefits to be had hv 
using a first-class Shire stallion 
grade mares.

a lot
on their 

The Chicago auction hasm CLYDESDALE STALLIONproved that the coifs sired by Shire 
horses have topped that market, not only 
in single horses, but in earloed lots’, 

the increasing demands for Shire
For Sale — Bondsman 
[2543], rising eight years, 
by Young Macqusen [2290 , 
a Toronto champion, by 
Macqueen, Chicago World 's 
Fair champion, dam imp. 
Nora of Cairnhill, by I^ird 
o’ Urie. Have had him 
since he was a colt, and 
has never had to leave his 
own stable. Is sound, and 
no better stock can be 
found in Canada.

WaiHNt, Man. Cleveland. Ohio

sta liions. ’’

TRADE TOPICS.

I RENNIE S SEEDS —Among commercial 
seedsmen, theOF name Rennie stands for
progress and quality, 
thing in

If you want onx - 
seeds, whether for farm, or

chard. garden or lawn, they can supplv 
you »ith the best. See their advertise-Pure-bred Stock
merit in this issue, and

Under the auspices of the Myrtle Sales Association, 
to be held at MYRTLE STATION, on

write them at

JOHN HEWITSON,
Allenford, Bruoe County, Ontario.THE Sl't’CF.SS MAN I'HE SPREADER 

—One of the best catalogues that have 
come to our office this season is that ,,f 
the Paris Plow Vo Ltd . of Paris, On, 
especially advertising the Suit, ss Manure 
Spreader,

THURSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1906

50 Head Shorthorn Cattle
TULEYRIES FARM

Herefords, Shropshire* 
and Berkshire».

In addition to my foundation herd of 25 choice 
cow-sand bailers from the herd of W. G. Conrad. > 
ot Montana, I have purchased the entire cele- l 
mated Rosemont herd from C. E Clapp, of 
Herrs Vine, \ a. consisting of 70 head. At the 
head of herd is Acrobat, purchased at 10 years 
old for *3,500, anil reputed t h foremost 
Hereford sire on the continent, ...
Christmas Beau Donald, a woi thy son of old 
Dean Donald, and out of Carnation 11th- We 
are ollenng 17 grand young bulls, ranging in age 
nom Is to hi months, by the above-named bulls, 

in I are better bred, and this, combined witli
| individual merit, is what we are offering Cor 

respondenee solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H NOEL GIBSON. GRAHAM F. BLANDY.

Manaoer. Owner,
While Post, Clark Co., Va.

1

"as placet] 
a hou t t wo

the28 Malm from a months to 2 years old. 25 Females.

The contributors to this sale include many of the most prominent importers 
and breeders of pore-bred stock in Canada. The above stock belongs to some of 
the best Scotch and English families, viz.: The Miss Ramsdens, Wedding Gifts, 
Crimson Flowers, Stamfords, Symes, Lavinias, Princesses, Beauties, Meadow 
Flowers, etc. All animals will be inspected before being accepted. This sale 
will l>e conducted on the same lines as the Provincial sales, and will be held 
under cover. Arrangements have been made with all railroads for single return 
fare. Purchasers at this sale will be entitled to convey their cattle by train at 
half rates.

American market 
by the firm « Inch had been 
ing the Kemp spreader 
designed i0 embody the good t> 
the oilier

tiiiani.factiii -
Tie Su fC ss Was 

' ni l’s of 
as well 

va t h I omit*.

machine, 
some features described jr

nit ro-dwein 2

t he 
a \ e s 'curt fl 

S ijrces s

by

m The Paris Plow ( ’<>. h î I Pa
n art la ii patents 
and their couple 
manufactur ing and sel !i li
the machine a lea de

11 s| ' I ea del 
experience

of i lie
' "inpl i<h, d

I ! protêt!

X o’oloolc

Terms I Ca«h or six months’ credit on approved notes, with interest at 
6 per cent, per annum.

iS&i results which has h.w 
simplicity, in const rn. 
machine, with all its 
explained and illustrate ! p, 
which anyone intent 
question of manure 
most instructive n-a-l : .

b

\N ll.de 
•■'blur,, 111 \p.i rt s

j WEDDING stationery. Young ladies who 
are interested in what is proper 

_ , ,natt< r °f stationery for weddings, should 
send for our booklet.
Latest type faces.

t !.. ;n« g
tlWM. SMITH, President. in theA. QUINN, Sec’y.
!"Free for the asking. 

Best imported stock. Lynn 
Side Press, Dept. 5. Simooe, Ontario.
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:S ilV v*GOSSIP.

ECTED ■ill#
à*1jAccording to the British Clydesdale 

just issued, the number of 12 PACKETS 25c mStudbook,
horses and mares exported during 1901 

536, of which Canada imported 29 7, 
Zealand 3, United

j
4w n s

Australia 11, Newive Prcvcn- 
nd Happi-

5^*

I GUARANTEED FULL SIZE PACKAGES.
Æ BY MAIL POSTPAID.
W MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY.
12 SUPERB VEGETABLES FOR 25 OBNTS.—Beets. Carrots. Onions, Lettuce, 

Cucumbers, Radishes, Parsnips, Cabbage, Celery, Tomatoes, Musk Melons and
Water Melons. Regular Price 76c., for............................ .............................................25 ]

12 ATTRACTIVE FLOWERS FOR 26 CBNTS.—Asters, Phlox, Sweet Mlg- I 
nonette. Pansy, Double Pinks, Sweet Alyssum, Poppy, Petunia, Nasturtium, Sweet j
Peas, Balsam, and Morning Glory. Regular 70e., for..................................................

12 LEADING VBOETABLBS AND FLOWERS FOR 25 CBNTS.-Onion, 
Cucumber, BeeiL Lettuce, Carrot and Radish ; Asters. Sweet Mignonette, Pansy 
Petunia, Sweet Peas, and Wild Garden. Regular 66c., for............................

I
States 35.

ne Mr. Jas. A. Cochrane, Compton, P 
(j , writes : " Enquiries for bulls
coming in fast, but I sold so 
calves
over seven months old now for sale. My 
Shorthorns have come through the win
ter, so far, in good shape, and I have a 
promising lot of calves by my Sittyton 
Butterfly . bull. Broad Scotch.”

are

imany
last season that I have nothing ms no cure for 

tre affected,” 
Pearl Street, 
i sad disap- 
arting out in 
. But before 

e of Psychine 
went away, 

Mrs. Walter 
erfectly well

,...»
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V

IF: .26
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BULBS FOR 50 CENTS.
Should, the weather he cold, do not be impatient \f the Bulbs and Plants are not fat - 
immediately; we assume all risk and guarantee everything to reach you in good cond 

80 GRAND SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS FOR 60 CENTS-—1 New 
Yellow Calla Lily. 1 Prize Tuberous Begonia, lGiant Gloxina, l Beautlful Spotted 
CaUa, 6 Giant Summer Hyacinths, 6 Superb Childsl Gladioli, 7 Rare Montbretiae, and 7 Pretty Oxalto. Regular $1.40 for............................... ................................. T?. .60

W. D. Pugh, of Claremont, Ont., has
\ i. Irecently sold to Mr. W. It Tennant, of 

Balderson, Ont., the tliree-year-old 
Clydesdale stallion. Macqucen’s Fashion, 
h)- Macqueen, dam by Here You Are

any families A 
ought hope, X
i living proof 
lption. But 

your 
r Bronchitis, 
Dnia with the

This is an exceptionally nice type of 
quality Clyde, and will certainly te a 
valuable acquisition to the
sires of that district.
Forsyth, of Glasgow, Ont , the nine- 
months-old Shorthorn bull. Sensation, hy 
Gilbert Logan, a son of Imp. Blue 
Ribbon, dam by Premier Prince.

ICure f 8 BEAUTIFUL DAHLIAS FOR 60 CENTS.-Six Grand Dahlias (field-grown
roots), no two alike. Regular Price $1.08 for.................... ............................................60bre ding 

Also, to Mr R.

a
b ■ m

r . ■

*
OVELTYIf yoùr order 

PACKAGEO 
ordetaSth you.6 Bulbs Prize Begonias for40c WE SEND FREE SiSI

BR— { and* Vtmoouver. WM. RENNIE LimitedIf you want to hasten the time when 
your friends will send in the posies and 
walk around you aider the benediction, 
and say, " HOW NATURAL ! ” here are 
a few things to do : :

Eat a forty-minute meal in as near 
forty seconds as possible—

Talk and think business at all hours— 
Scowl at and scold the homefolks—
Be crabbed and cranky and ‘ bossy ” 

with the help—
Repeat and exaggerate all the mean 

things you know and hear about your 
neighbors—

Re jealous of what other people have— 
Make your home merely a place to stay 

when you can t Le crowding your busi
ness affairs—

Never forget and never forgive— 
if anybody happens to say or do a 

thoughtless thing to you, assume that he 
meant if. and I hen camp on lr.s trail till 
you ” get oveit.”—(Live-stock World.
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id, Toronto. T A19“Everything for the Garden, 
Greenhouse and Farm.”

GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
TIMOTHY, CLOVER and GRAIN.

'The Colorado of 
Canada.

THE ALBERTA RAILWAY HAS 500,000 
ACRES CHOICE FALL AND WINTER 

WHEAT LANDS FOR SALE.

These lands are situated in Alberta's 
warm belt, a short distance north of the 
Montana boundary, and at the east base 
of the Rocky Mountains.

PRICE:

.» \

a S3 \ , 

m% • 1Sow
EWING’S

Reliable
Seeds

j*
i A PRICE : $7.60 per acre near the rail

way ; $6.60 per acre back from railway. 
In blocks of 6,000 acres and over, a special 
price of $S*SO per acre is given.

TERMS : Retail, $8.00 per acre cash ! 
wholesale (5.000-aore blocks). $1.86 per 
acre cash. Balance in five equal annual 
installments ; interest at 6 per cent.

ATTRACTIONS : Rich soil, mild 
«1 *» 6 «. K°»d markets, good railway 
facilities, cheap fuel, etc.

For map, printed matter and other in
formation, address :

* •\>j

rier and 
other, 
steel — 

stumps. 
1—never 
ikes the

[A \I m ■ ■ ii

in•AfA press despatch, dated New York, 
says : “ The Board of the

States General Overseers over-
March 24, 
Uniteded steel 

i ad best
ruled yesterday a claim filed by I. S. 
Wilson, of Newport, Vermont, regarding 
the admittance of Canadian horses into 
the United States.

“NO SURER WAY OF ACQUIRING BEST RESULTS.”
We shall be pleased to mail you our ’06 

Illustrated Seed Catalogue.
WRITE NOW- IT EXPLAINS. 1 JL

1 I1ou write

■; 'M
C.A.Magrath, Land Commissioner

Lethbridge. Alberta.
or

Osier, Hammond & Nanton,
Winnipeg, Man.

NoTH~In 1906 the first ear of winter 
wheat was shipped from Lethbridge 
oa August 18th.

rge. Ont It was maintained 
hy the importer that the animals were 
imported for breeding purposes, and a 
certificate to this effect, giving the pedi
gree of the animals, was submitted from

■
LLION Wm. Ewing & Co.: : |

the Clydesdale Horse Association of Can-
Bondsman 
ight years, 
leen [2290 , 
mpion, by 
igo World's 
dam imp. 

11, by l^ird 
had him 

: colt, and 
M leave his 
sound, and 

can be

It was ruled that the pedigree 
certificates were insufficient to admit the

SEEDSMEN,

142-146 MoQill Street

MONTREAL.
horses free of duty, as the organization 
issuing t ho certificate is not recognized 

Treasury Department," which, 
doubtless, means that they were not re
corded in the American Studbook, as 
required by the U. S. Customs’ regula
tions, 
allows

*•by the
mBmiL

V

Alberta and 
Saskatchewan

farm lands

fj fj§§
while the Canadian Government
free importation of stock regis- 
in American Records—a jug-tered 

handled policy.
v

■>

TRADE TOPICS.Ontario.
i.f.arn rro MOUNT AND STUFF 

Rl RDS. There is a school in the United 
States teaching taxidermy by mail. They 
teach it so that one can learn it for his 
own pleasure and amusement, or can be-

!
ARM Improved and Unimproved
ires - -V

■

1
of 26 choice 
G. Conrad, 
entire cele- 

Clapp, of 
.d. At the 
at 10 years 

foremost 
.sais ted by 
son of old 
11th. We 

Sing in age 
Lined bulls, 
lined with 
ring Cor 
uaranteed. 
BLANDY.

a professional taxidermist 
making money on the side, or taking it 
UP -s a profession, 
free

eit lierec A catalogue and 
sample of the Taxidermy Magazine 

Can I'v had free by addressing the N. W. 
School

Town and city proper
ties in choice loca
tions. For terms and 
information apply to

in
11AoXAwva Ranches and Wheat Farms

F'OR SALE

of Taxidermy, 49P St., Omaha,
N.-h,

CURED TO STAY CURED.
We give prompt relief and permanent 
freedom from Asthma. Our latest Book, 
No. 6 7 F , will be mailed on request.

PR, HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING

"liliKIt SEE 11 COHN NOW - To raiders 
of 1 liC Farmer's Advo ate,'" 
of 1,.

Cochrane Land Company,
ALBERTA.

t he i a me
N. F. HARBOTTLE & CO’Y. 

P. O. Box 93,
COCHRANEH. Ulrich & Sons, Springfiel 1, 111., 

|iiitu familiar.is

i SI
:

Many of oi r sub- 
sfiiimrs look for their annual annouTiie-

Correspondepce solicited.r.
ark Co., Va. EDnONTON,Do You Want One ? ALTA.corn, and deal with them

mtshadies who 
t is proper 
igs, should 
îe asking.
k. Lynn 
Ontario.

regularly. The corn area is growing in
WE SELL THEM.Plans for Parks, Cemeteries. Public and 

Private Pleasure Grounds made by

Chas. Ernest Woolverton, Landscape Gardener,
GRIMBSY, ONT.

Drawings made to a scale, so that any gardener 
may carry them out. Correspondence solicited

mil try, and it is of greatest im- 
porl .1 m e that

Dneks, Chickens! fowfs ’

MaBssmw’e get the best emiltge 
and good seed of the variety 

It ;s \\ .-11 to attend to this matter early. 
1 1 ^1 ' Uio Ulrich firm at onr'e, men; ion- 

I he Farmer's Advocate. "

Samis & Bush,
Calgary.

Write today. ¥o
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. POUNhEB I 16 .1
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS GOSSIP.

ClfdesdâîwXn™^ckneys, se- I na,gel-V Bros., Dundee, Scotland, and 

lected by one of the best in I London, Ont., have recently sold to
stabbPnHRraiul)Umt Ont.r Sp°“Ct'r * Carson- ot Clftchan.

80 miles west of Toronto, on I UIIV’ the ““ported five-year-old stallion, 
March ‘26tli, and are pro- I Harvester (11368).
th°em^eb>^tWàîeh,tionToï ht.*'Se °f and a P-ize-

size, quality and breeding I M inner m Scotland and first and sweep- 
that nave crossed tbe ocean. I stakes at the Western Fair, Lon ion 
The Clydesdales are by I sire wn«, pr:n_- Da *
such sires as Baron’s Pride, I " aS. ™rinre Resemblance, by the
Pride of Blacon, Marcellas, I note<* Prince of Wales, and his dam 
R.>mHnJh«maKl Ma^reE?r- Hihla Darnley- was by Darnley Again by 

nee Alexander 'and* MoncriefTe MaJquu’ I Dnmlcy s Hero. Messrs. Spencer & (lar- 

They are draft horses, not halfers. Some of the I son are to be congratulated on s'curing 
fillies were winners in' Scotland, and will make I so good a horse o„,i ton mares. Come and see them. Five minutes’ I ’ , one ,so nohl>'
walk from station. G. T. R. and C P R I ami the farmers of their district
w. J, McCALLUM, Brampton, Ont. (ortunate

1 horse of 
reach.

Trumans’ Pioneer Stud FarmI- :
:

He is a brown I-,
Bushnell, Illinois.

AMERICA’S GREATEST IMPORTING FIRMHis

Come and see the grandest lot of

Eÿ Vi Shire, Percheron & 
Hackney StallionsF

are
in having the services of a 
such character within tlwir

Ever seen in Canada, and which, for the next thirty days, will be sold 
at very reasonable prices. Insurance against death from any cause, 
if you so desire.

HACKNEYS and 
CLYDESDALESI Messrs. W. J. Mcf’allum &. Brother, 

Our first im- 
of Clydes and Hackneys ar- 

Maich 26th, in first-class shape. 
We employed one of the best judges in 
this country to select these horses, 
are well pleased with the selection, both 
in size and breeding, and, 
ill quality, 
them considers tliem the best all-’round 
lot that lias crossed tlie

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.Brampton, Ont., write : 
port&tion 
rived,

< •
Don’t buy a stallion until you see what we can do for you. Address :From such 

noted cham
pions as Ba
ron’s Pride, 
Hiawatha, Mar
cellus, Maegreg- 
or. Baron’s Fa
shion and Lord 
Lothian, etc. 
Inspection in
vited.

H. W. TRUMAN, City Hotel, London, Ont.1 and

1
particularly, 

Every one that has seenm
gSi- ocean. They 

are got by such noted sires as Baron’s 
Pi ide. Pride of Blacon, Marcel 1 us, Prince 
Thomas, Macgreggor, Sir Hugo, Baron 
o’ Bucklyvie. Prince Alexander 
MoncrietTe Marquis.

For fuller description and prices, write

T. H. HASSARO, M III brook, Ont.
NEW IMPORTATION and

Anyone wanting a 
first-class filly or stallion will do well to 
see them at once.”

it
I have landed one of the best 

importations of li
Sec their advertise- Ia jment in this issue.CLYDESDALES, SHIRES

if
and

HACKNEY STALLIONS, typical hackney stallions.

males and fillies ever landed I 1 l,ti * " ° imported Hackney stallions, 
in America. They are got by I " hose portraits appear elsewheie in this

°';lne;1 by 1,r A H Cnmpbei1’ 
cellus. Pride of Blacon and I liei lln’ Ont., are typical of the best
others, Scotland’s greatest I representatives of the breed in conforma-

^ ;;on’,rnl"*f
sires obtainable. Have size and quantity, and 1 I L 16 *lnos °I the most successful prize- 
am offering these at just one half less than other I « inning and high-class breeding horses in 
importers are asking for theirs. For full par- Britain ,, , ° es 1,1
ticulars write % 1 Uunte (imp.) has for sire the
PUOAI.D ROSS. Streetavllle. tlnfrle. I 1 “hly bred Bagenham (4214).

champion and sire of champions, 
gelt, by Denmark, backed by such 
noted sires as

25 Percherons, also French Coachers, Hackney and Clyde Stallionsmk and bred on

?fim t^ a^enafv,Brllllovt.'vlie81qù'.0,&n'i! B.omulu8- Blacks and dark dapple greys, weighing from

land'^nd'pli'if C1î5e8 "iT? of the best breeding, some of them prizewinners in England, Ir> 
land and Pans. We will sell you a better stallion for less money than anY other importers in 
America, with a guarantee as good as gold. Intending purchasers should visit our stables before 
buymg elsewhere. Inspect our stock and get our prices. Terms made to suit purchasers.
Hamilton A Hawthorns, Simoos, Ont. 82 miles S.W. of Toronto, on G.T.R. <fc Wabash

other 
Fireaway,

Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotswolds. I F?!es a,Kl a,,d tra'i,lg ,o Darl->-i 'Arabian. He has proved a very sue
41 prizes won at World’s Fair at St. Louis, 11 cessful sire of high-class urn! nnick sell,,, , 
firsts, 5 champions. Will now offer my entire r,lrri , S”, quick-selling
flock of rams and ewes at prices according to I “ ^ horses, and ns four crops of Ins 
quality. 0 I colls are now in the district, lie is for

Jarvis, Ont. | Sale ,lt a price that should make him a 
good investment.

OUTFIELD STOCK FARM Phenomenon,

SHIRE STALLIONSJ. C. ROSS, THE VERY BEST
"Tfc Imported Clydesdale 

Stallions and Fillies tKoyal Drew ton (imp.), hy His Majesty, 
a London champion, and sire of Diplo 
matist, the and High-class Pedigree ColtsLondon champion of 
year, is hacked by tbe notid champion 
sires, Matchless of

tliis
Also Hackney Stallions for sale. 
At reasonable prices. Come and 
them.or write to

I
.ondesboro, Danegelt 

and traces to tbe can now be seen at II. K. George’s 
farm, Cramjiton, Ont. They 
imported direct from Clement 
Keevil’s Blagdon Stud, England.
You are wanting a sound stallion and 
a sure stock-getter I can suit you.

and Denmark 
foundation as Dante.

same
It is rarely that 

man in Canada is possessed of two fAdam Dawson, are
one
suchCannlngton,

My motto : "The Best is None too Good.’’ Im
ported and home-bred Clydesdale and Shire 
Horses. Scotch Shorthorn Cattle. Leicester Sheep.

A choice lot of reg. fillies and Shorthorn calves 
to choose from. Our stock exhibited have won the 
highest honors at the largest shows in America.

WESTON P.O., C.P.R. and G.T.R 10 miles 
west Toronto. Telephone at house and farm 
_______________________ J. M. GARDHOUSB.

Ontario. specimens of tbe popular 
carriage horse breed, tbe Hackney, 
bred in such notable blood lines

.dlULlltHliL

MTlIlltn'l'’'

R. KEEVJL Prop,, Crampton, Ont

HODGKIN SON & TISDALE

imixing drains. Seven miles from Ingersoll and 
two miles from Putnam. C.P.R« ldo mix your paints ? "

said tbe critic to a great painter. 
With brains,” said the artist. 

Mix the ordinary with brains and 
get the

I

Shire Stallions <imi> >-a f«w staiimns of this
excellent breed for sale. Easy 

terms. These horses are great individual*», im
mense weight, and the best blood in England.
______ I. JACOBS, Siiowdon House, Peterboro, Ont.

vyou
line and the extraordinary ; pig- 

steel watch-spring . 
calves’ feet are turned into the daintiest 
gelatine ; and now

TBreeders of High-Class Clydesdales

BEAVERTON, ONT.
iron and Hackneysheroines the

For Sale
rising four and five years—one 2,100 lbs. Doth 
choicely bred, sound and sure getters
Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ontario
For Sale :
The pure bred 
(2392), 9years old .color black, face, right fore foot 
and both hind feet white ; good style and action, 
and an A1 stock horse-

A S MORRISON, V. S.. Chesterville. Ont.

M
we are told that the 

most remarkable roofing on tbe market 
lo-day is obtained by treating long-fibre 
wool-felt by a similar mixing of brains 

A. & W. Jliid * Company, of Boston, 
are responsible for this wonderful result.

Our present stock of 
gether. Among them 
winners at Toronto. Our 
something that will suit

BEAVERTON P. O. & STATION.

mares and fillies are the best lot, we ever had to-
championskip, first, second and third prize- 

prices are consistent with quality. We have 
you.

care

Clydesdale Stallion, Rob
Roy

M.1
ino
Kc
HrBeginning with a foundation of highest 

quality wool-felt, they put it through a 
course of bra in-mixing in which 
the other

Long Distance Telephone. re

Clydesdales & Hackneys *
",S1?;l,ass<1"' Their individuality cannot 

e „nn Uo '•°ntl,,,'nt’- Come and see them.
f xi lia ><?i t,iaVr; a,ny ot,lier importer. Also, we 

1 fl w kilt edged Hackneys on hand.

S .'eW jc
»t

mgTedien! s are a eompound 
which is water-resisting and alkali and 
fire resisting, so that when the finished

23 IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS 1 }for sale ; also 6 Hackney Stallions.
Inspection invited and prices right. product is ready, you receive a roofing

O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO. I that is ljettcr •S,'in.uies,
----------------------------------------------------------- -------------— I in fact, anything
Sale: GBflTlân C03Ch Stallion, I oven father e\er knew

Kaiser Wilhelm, prizewinner and sure stock- 
getter; present weight, 1,400 lbs. For full de
scription, etc., write
______ W. J. HARRIS, Schomberg, Ont.

UR. NdailEV'N HEAVE (lltE 
for Broken - winded Horne*.
1 h« only medieme in Hip world I hat will
slop heave* in three «lay*, but
fur a ix rriianent < ure it re«juires from 
one-lialf to one bottle used awordl 
dim tions. Priee, |l..r)0 |>er bottle.
hr. Jllrf-aliey IHeilirine fo.,
Kenipiville, Ontario.

tin, tar, or, 
that g ram I la t her or 

It, males a roof
j

àG. & J. HAY, Lachute, Que.that won’t Irak, won't, rot, 
won’t molt and can't be set 
falling sparks.
markable roofing ha\e a boo’let 
photographs showing bu il dines of all 
kinds, from Mexico to M a i t c. that ate to

protection 
A ny i .ne

who is interested and would like to know 
more, and would like samples, may have 
them by addressing a postal to J. A. & 
VV Dird & Company, Boston, Mass.

won't ( tack, 
on lire by 

The make i s of this re

A few miles from Ottawa.

GRAHAM & RENFREW’S
CLYDESDALES

of

and hackneys^ day proving this famous 
I called Hex Flintkote Hoofing 1,1 ( 1 v 'h s now on hand 

1,1 ' 'hrig is uilt edged.

„ t-hf ih.nr every linnr. ’Phone North 4-183.
GRAHAM & RENFREW D .- ,KtW’ - Bedford Park, Ont.

fill prizewinners, their
Our Hackneys, both stallions 

«•\ce.’dingl\ higli-elnss lot. We also

I

H I' » high - n-|,
i "ngi St! cat

Mo more blind horses - For Specific 
Ophthalmia. Moon Blindness and other sore 

eyes, BARRY CO., Iowa City. Iowa, have
Fo
Sasure cure.
Her
lew
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Beegip&vin
GOSSIP

LMI « ». S-r4 ^‘•rg. Ont 4icl\
n valuable German 

a noted stock-

6? .lis. N it-* ■Goml
Caust/a

Vo s11 in tv rested, u rite
Cure the lameness nnd 

remove the bunch without warring the 
horse—have the part looking just as it did 
before the blemish came.
Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid)
1§ a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 
blemishes — Bo g Spavin, Thoroughpin, 
Splint. Curb. Capped Hock, etc. It is neither 
a liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t 
be imitated. Easy to use, onlv a little re
quired. and your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem
ishes. and gives you the Information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BROSq Chemists,
46 Chareh Street,

- ___

mma
IRM F .I

P* <>| 'riel 0.1-s of Sturte- 
IP'iid If end ■

m

!

h'igh S |
amonv 11 ■.- t

< n.i. i1.

Ont.,
P'11 11 vd stock bre eders

I’liPir- farmin Tho Worlds Glies in the A
y Ilf SimcH,

either llradfonl
• nhout li\ c milrs from

V f i
on the oast, or 

n on the west (G. T. R. ) 
arP Shorthorn cattle, 

‘‘F IVnhshii-r pigs and Buff 
>'l"m-dn„ foul. The Shorthorns I dong

„° /,,rn- La,,.v 'Tano, Margaret and
,t<is'' fnimlii'K, oil Wi.|] km,

1
" .1ispeviii 11 i

Leicest or s|v k-i 1e sold
cause,

a i LL.LJUL.lf.il A# 41r

SAFE, SPEEDY AMD POSITIVE ■’’
H

! Ei&SEv-
-

■ ■Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SION DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS,

. LAMENESS FROM 
* SPAVIN,

QUARTER CRACKS* 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

"n as esppcio.1- 
Theyiy r - v I1,pa\ X -in,Iking strains. 

aIc all ÎP fine condition, 
ones offered f,

Toronto, Ontario

C. and the
rare good valuesale aredress : at theThe Repository prices asked. The stock bull is 

. f,y the Miss Ramsden bull.
Prince Arthur, dam by Cleopatra's Duke. 
He is

Wynook Chief, ' '7 ilVi Y ii, Ont.
une of 11,0 

set kind, and 
females for sale

very low-down, thick- 
extra good doer. InBURNS A SHEPPARD, Props. r x'

'■ "-aare two three-year-olds, 
by Imp. Gladiator, both heavy in calf; 
three two-year-olds, 
and one yearling, by the stock 
bulls there arc two, one rising two 

yeais, by 1 lie stock bull; the other rising 
year old, by the same sire.

jjdru/ ;
mfcei'i.'-'i

/i■ ' fi.;- * ■'<by Prince Arthur,
bull. In

r;.vA.j&V., 1
one He is a 

All these r’vand an extra good one. 
will be sold well worth the 
Bcrkshires

• -, ->bJ
ft . mmoney. The 

up-to-date in type, and for 
sale are young ones of both 
Leicestcrs

areOop. Slmooe and Nelson Sts., Toronto

Auction Bales of

Horses. Carriages, Buggies, Harness, 
sto., every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o'clock

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
each week.

. —
! ■

sexes. The 
are doing well, the youngsters 

now coming on are growing finely, and 
will certainly lie in shape for the fall 
fairs. y

gr
.atOf Buff Orpingtons, there are

several cockerels for sale, also eggs by 
tho setting or hundred, at popular prices. 
Write the Messrs. Jeffs, to Bond 
P. O , Ont.

SAFE FOB ANYOME TO USE ™\ Ci

• __MS
Head p 1

I
' A

THE BEST FOB BL18TEBINO.

ÆSœSSS
Ta.

CURED CURB WITH TWO
APPLICATIONS. _Stallions

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD, 
lew Jersey breeders on this continent 

are unfamiliar with the noted Brampton 
herd, which, at the time of the recent 
visit
Farmer's

mportation of 
by the beat 

>f such noted 
zeighing from 
Ve personally 
Jt good sound 
ich Poacher», 
England, Ire- 
importers in 

■tables before 
lasers.
R. <fc Wabash

ABSORBINE ■

Solo Agent* toe the United Stetoeeml ft—ga.

The La wrenee- Williams Co*
.OHIO.

Will reduce inflamed .swollen Join ts. 
Bruises, Soft Bunches, cure Boils, 
Fistula, or any unhealthy sore 
quickly; pleasant to use; does not 

blister under bandage or re
move the hair, and you can 
.work the horse. 52.00 per bot
tle delivered. Book 8-B free.

ABSORBINE, JR J, for mankind, 
$1.00 per Bottle. Cures Varicose 

! 11 ~g sa.1.. Hmi... Ha Mfd.
only by

W.F.Younç.F.D.f.,78Monmouth *t.,8pr1nojUH,Mas§ 
Canadian AgonU, Lyman, Sons A Oo., Montreal,

of the representative 
Advocate,”

% 1
of “ The 

were found in 
prime condition, many of them milking 
very heavily.
Sons, the enterprising owners,
America’s most enthusiastic Jersey ad
mirers, and the high-standing of the herd, 
containing, as it does, so many first-prize 
and championship winners at Toronto, 
London, Ottawa and
that the ideal aimed at—the building up 
of a herd second
continent—has been abundantly realized. 
The herd at present numbers something 
over a hundred head, a number of them 
being imported directly from the Island. 
At the head of the herd is the noted 
bull, Blue Blood (imp.), winner of first 
and championship at Toronto and Otta
wa three years, London and Winnipeg 
two years.
Fereor (imp.,), winner of first at Toron- 

■ ■ M riTr------------------------------------------------------------ — [ so, London and Winnipeg last year inHACKNEY STALLION the two-year-old class.

m
;

Messrs. B. H. Bull &
TORONTO, OMTu i /- .'ft';

I

are among
:

/

- jg
I

—
0

—

IMS ft: i;i-I MUWinnipeg, shows

OAKLAWN FARM Ito none on the :Colts

CLYDESDALES
Imp. Stallions and Fillies. The
get of such notables aa Baron 's 
Pride, Prince Alexander, Mon- 
crieffe Marquis. The Dean, 
Montrave Mac and Battle Axe; 
they combine size and quality, 
their breeding is unsurpassed, 
and I will sell them cheap. 
6E0.G. STEWART, Howick, Que. 

Long-distance Phone.

irge’s

■ are 
ment 
land.
n and 
you.

t THE MOST TO CHOOSE FROM, 
THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES. THE SAFEST GUARANTEE

collection of high-class

THE BEST STALLIONS,

F
"ft:

*

1Are all here, as well as the 
animals to be seen anywhereHis lieutenant in service is

Percherons,Individual men
tion of the many high-class and prize
winning cows of the herd is out of the 
question, so we name only a few, among 
which is Brampton’s Fancy Maid (imp.), 
winner of second at Toronto and first at 
London and Winnipeg last year, 
of hers for sale is Brampton Champion, 
two years old, yired by the champion, 
Brampton Monarch (imp.).
Brampton, winner of tho butter test at 
Brantford over all milk breed, is still 
looking fresh, and capable of great things 
at the pail, and her several daughters in

îrsoll and 
m. C.P.R Rising four. First at London, 1904 and 1905 

Sire Langton’s Danegelt.
IMP. SHIRE STALLION

of the choicest. Drafters selected for bone, size and quality ; Coach 
qualities • 8‘yle “nd action; “d bo‘h blood and br£d&

the cha^toToAheltock offered." “W Oatalo«ue> which will show you

ers

A LE hirst at London. A proved siVe of quick- 
selling stock at highest prices, 

these will lie sold well worth the money, as the 
owner. Mr. E. C. Attrill, is giving up 

farming. For prices, apply to 
MR. CHAS. GARROW. AGENT, GODERICH, ONTARIO.

A son DUNHAM & FLETCHER,»ya ft'-ft
.(Y

DU PAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS.WAYNE,
Sunbeam ofFOR SALE:

l to- 
irize- 
have

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS and MARES
Lyon Macq ueen I3G.L2], rising live; sire 

Maciuevn, imp. !4621 3513 (Mm); dam Blossom, 
mip l.kSI1; second and third dams registered. 
wo>al Bobbie 14*2741. rising three; sire Prince 
Roberts 27191. dam Jess of Eldridge 139421; four 
registered dams. Also two mares, large size, 
.young botli in foal : Jess of Eldridge 13942! and 

■ -'^8 Erskme 157501.
W JOS; H MILLARD, Altona, Ont.

-___ _v met at Stouffville Sba., G.T.R.

JL J-
Shires, Clydes, Percharont,

13

B. HOQATE'So

tho heixl are living images of their noted 
d.im. Hackneys and Spanish licks.

My latest importation inclndee <8 head of Bhlre atAlllon.

them prizewinners In England. Scotland 
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best 
binlng size and quality.
Stables at WESTON, ONT.

lephone.
Uhoda is another of the great 

show cows, and, better still, has to hel* 
credit 19 lbs. of butter in seven days.cneys Jetsam (imp.) has to her credit 19 lbs. 
li oz.s. in seven days, and her daughter, 
Molina, lias milked 48 lbs. a day. 
Minette of Brampton, the championship 
winner at Toronto in 1904, is in grand 
fettle, and will have to be reckoned with 
this year in the ring. Another of the 
good ones is Brampton Kminenoe Didder 

by the $10,000 bull, Eminent.
of this herd von the

many of 
and Franca, 

we ever imported, com-
Tuttle’s Elixirfillies)

Their
cannot

Iso, we

cures nearly all common horse ail
ments. When we say cure, and it 
fails, flOO. reward. Never claimed 
yet. Get free “Veterinary Experi
ence." ICO pa 
ter of horse ail 
Write for copy.

Telephone oonneotio*.
«I. B. HOG ATE, Proprietor.

pes. Makes 
ments and diste, Que. on 1

Tuttle’s Elixir Co..
66 Beverly SI., Boston, Mass.

it Ljnxsn Knox Hcr», Montreal and Toronto.
I Lyman Bods k Co., Montreal.

IP (imp.).
Représentatifs 
senior and junior herd prizes at Toronto GRAHAM BROS0EA1H 10 HEAVES

--- Guaranteed
NKWTON’8 Heeve, Cough, DU- 
temper and Indigent ion
A veteriu 
throat ai 
Strong recommends. $1.00 per 
can, mail or express paid.
The Newton Remedy Co.,

Besides the two-yearfor three years.
Il mont ion AI for sale, is a yeai - “Calrnbrogle,” CLAREMONT,ary spvoitic for wind, 

id Htomuch troubles.
ling, by the present main stock bull, nd 

of Imp. Sweet Lyes.
IMPORTERS OPHem tV I he Newto 

” Toledo, Ohio. Your druggis1 
a>* >t or enn eel it from any wholesale druggist

;;; HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALESSV(.u,hI at J'oi onl o ami first at Ot tawa 
besides these, there arefall, and, 

a do/vi i
t he younger 

exceedingly

Ilast 

half 

Am> -g 
hi*ifers -mi
iualva of all ages van be spared.

sale /! iinstopher. Imp.\) 28859 = . nr
’ tive and sure.

; Vl *n Doin. and A. S. H. B s. Also a 
Shorthorn females. Write

A M. SHAVER, Ancaeter, Ont.
**. G.T .K.c Mineral Springs, T.H. A L.

lit for service, 
females are 2Ô 

choice lot. Fe-

Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock alwava
îust arrivé.8ale' ÜDportation of ^ winners

m
Kegisu 
few cli-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDKIt i ;q

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.BRUCE’S RELIABLE SEED POTATOES;PF

IF
i MARE HAS WORMS.

Mare passes large worms mostly ex 
day.

\H
Now Norot on Beauty—It is a lineal descendant of 

the famous Peach-Blow, being a seedling from a seedling of that 
.variety. We may summarize its merits as follows : It is the 
earliest potato ever grown. It is by far the most rroductive extra 
early, yielding as heavily as any of the medium early sorts. It is 
handsomer in appearance and more uniform in size and shape than 
any other variety. Its table quality is superb, and it keeps longer 
than any other sort, early or late. It is the best all-round potato 
in existence. Price, 1 lb., 25c.; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. By freight, 
à peck, 90c.; peck, #1.60.

Pride Of Aroostook—This grand new potato comes from 
Aroostook county, Maine, which is famous for its potatoes. It is*a 
second early, pure white variety, oblong in shape, and exceedingly 
fine appearance and splendid quality. It has great vitality and is 
wonderfully productive, easily beating any variety of equal earliness.
1 lb., 20o.; 5 lbs., 75c.; postpaid. By freight, peck, 60c.; 4 bush., 
#1.00 ; bush., #1.70.

EsMy SI* Woekt—Popular first early, of fine quality. 
Burpee’* Extra Early—Of good size, oblong shape, skin 

smooth, flesh pure white, and best quality.
The Bovee—An extra early, wonderfully productive variety, 

_ _ _ of excellent quality.
«ÎL ïS-lf «? fi«e early P°tato’ of vi§orous growth and superior quality. Our stock is verv fine,

shall!! ey^0o7s”and“d^;.ln ^ *"h «“"• °f ^ “*«*«*■

Bruce’s White Beauty This excellent potefco still retains the position it has occupied since we introduced it 14 
0f it» attract.^ appearance and^e excellence of its table qualities. It resembles the Beauty of Hebron, 

but is earlier and more productive. The Skin and fleshJre pure white, the tubers are uniform in size, and it is a good keeper

«y» teas csuaœmai lm- or *
FRKe-0ur new Catalogue, 96 pages ot Seeds, Implement* Plants, Poultry Supplies, and Sprayers, will be mailed free to

—

II à
A

...

11 y
*5 Cl.

Ans —Take 1 j ounces each sulpha tv of 
iron, sulphate of copper, tartar 
and calomel, 
powders.

eim-tic
Mix, and make into 12

sEvI; tlivo a powder every night ;ind 
morning, either on damp food or mixed 
with a pint of cold water as a drench.

EE Feed bran only for 12 hours after gi\ing 
the last powder, then give a purgative 
of 8 drums Uarhadoes aloes and 2 drums 
ginger.

at mi
à

P Feed brun only until purgation
-

commences., then feed buy and a little 
grain. €E1 As soon as the bowels regain 
their normal condition, she may bo put 
to work, but must not be worked from 
the time she receives the purgative until

m NEW NONOTON BEAUTY.
t.

it ceases to act. V.
CHRONIC DIARRHŒA.

Aged cow, due to calve in May, has 
diarrhoea. She eats well, but does8» not

Her farces have a strong odor.m fill up.

J. C.
Ans.—Purge her with 2 pints raw lin

seed oil.I all applicants. Follow this with good food,

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO./!E^rsMS&2S“,’&£ HAMILTON, ONT. as good hay and a mixture of bran and 
chopped oats in small quantities, fed four 
of five times daily.: To her drinking 

add one-quarter of its bulk ofwater, 
lime water.
2 ounces 
drams each of 
chalk in 
drench 
ceases.

SEED GRAIN If diarrhoea continues, give 
tincture of opium, and four 

catechuOur Model Incubators 
and Brooders

A the leading and best varieties of all kinds 
A of Seed Grain, Potatoes and Seeds of all 

Some of onr leaders in Oats are : 
White Early Jewel. White Marvel, English 
Glory, Irish White, Big Four, Banner and Black 
joanette. In Peas: Golden Vine. Lake Field 
White, Canadian Beauty and Multipliers. 
Barley : Mandscheiiri, Six- rowed Duckbill, 
Two-Towed Black Barley and Japanese Barley. 
All the leading and beat varieties of Seed 
Potatoes. Write us for samples and prices, also 
for one of our Seed Catalogues. It is free. We 
have everything in Seeds, and make it our 
specialty.

and prepared 
of cold waterkinds. a pint as a

every four hours until diarrhoea 
It is possible the trouble is due 

to a diseased liver, and, 
not

V

we the only PANACEA for failure- paa, present and 
future. Just take a few minutes ard read the following 
one of many hundreds of unsolicited testimonials from our 
customers :

Sar- if so, it willi
be possible to effect 
and the diarrhoea will be liable to 

recur at any time when treatment

a permanent
cure,

ceases.
D®"fUr’ Masonvffle P. O . Out.. March 5. 1906.

After trying an moubator for two years, and spoiling eight hatches of eggs I threw 
the incubator away in disgust, never meaning to try again knowimz thus it î»Ht ollhem as I raised over 400 under irL(Za,t I reZ ChL A 

Incubation and Its Natural Laws.” after which I ordered a Model

sKfuSS'S'.'sste. fav.er ïïr,fr«’aadÆ"sS X'isssiSFïOut of 71 eggs I got 65 of the strongest chicks I ever JaV' All caTe out on 
February 1906, within five hours of each other. Two of The eggs "broke Th< ?th«! 
four must have died about the 16th day (weak germ) Thev aro now Vu i i ! Colony Brooder, and all 65 as healthy and well as though it wero snmmtl R M?del
inside brooder steady night and day at 90. Outsirb.iVmra"dTo^ng\esTaTdns B

R. H. Crump.

V.

The Leading Seed House in Guelph.
JAMES HEWER A SON,
♦ B Maedonnall 8tr««t, ta»t

Miscellaneous.

Jf heavy questions.
1 VNhy does a horses blanket always 

v> ork off the one way ?
2. Why does 

on the side

BROXWOOD
HEREFORDS.

1 ü
a cow persist in switching 

is milking her on ?
BEGINNER. 

Ans.—1. We had not observed that a 
horse s blanket always works off the one 
way.

2. The w

one|||
Send for our catalogue, and get the same treatment and results Mr Crumn 

has got. Manufactured by F
A few choice bull calves from my 

imported stock.

R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0.. ONT. C. J. DANIELS, must
with the milker.

be something wrong196-200 River Street, TORONTO. ONTFIVE NICE, SMOOTH

HEREFORD BULLS TO WHAT EXTENT DO 8JDBB0NB8 REDUCE 
VALUE ?

a horse with sidebones
if he had no side- 

How much do you think the side- 
bones should take off the value ?

SUBSCRIBER

FOR SALE.
Two about 16 months and three from 8 to 10 
months old. Priced right to do business.

I have on;
worth about $225, 
bones.LaurentianW. BENNETT,

Box 428. Chatham, Ont. STOVES AND RANGES Ans. The depreciation 
sidebones will depend
quality and conformation of the horse, 
and the purpose for which he is to be 
used. A veterinarian's opinion is that 
the horse would be worth from $25 to 
$75 less for having this unsoundnoss. 

INCREASING HEIGHT 
1 have 

foot posts, 
higher.
ting in an extra

caused by theTHE EUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS
Twelwe high-class bull 

calves and 4 yearling and 8- 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a price that will move them 
quick. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale. 
Address:
A. F. O’NEIL, Maple Grove P.0, 
or M. H. O’NEIL, Southgate P.0 

llderton Bt»., L. H. A B.; Lucan Sta^G. T.
ONTARIO’S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF 

HERE FORDS. -We sell our 
beauties to breeders all over 
Canada, because we sell our 
stock at much below their 
value. Come with the rest and 
get some of the bargains in 25 
bulls a year old and over, 25 
heifers and 30 cows, or write to 
have us save you some. (Farm 

inside the corporation of the town.) A. S. HUNTER, 
Durham, Ont.

upon the general
Are Second to None in Canada.

t

Be sure you buy the best. If your dealer is 
not handling our lines, write direct to us for 
our catalogue containing cuts and descriptions 
and prices of our goods. Manufactured only by OF STRAW SHED.

a straw -shod 2(1 x 50 feet, 12- 
that I want to make G feet 

milfl it be done without put- 
>f 1 learns, as they

(The Gould Manufg Go., Ltd.
Smith’s Falls, Ont.

S ’t
would be a little 
shed V

o m the way in filling the 
What would be the best way to 

wouldgo about it V 
8 x H posts do, 
in g

if put on top, 
no purline in the build iHOTEL FOR SALE If. U.

O Posts 8 
lnrgf enough, if put 
and strongly spliced, 
ing the extended

x R inches would l>v quite 
on top of the othersFOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS un ft town in Alberta. Solid brick, 

first-class repair and newly finished.
3 samide rooms. Pool room 13 tables)
UneernAppirtoVOmenlS- Stand“0,1 « *

Built in 1904. 
36 bedrooms. 

Ü parlors, 
x If/) to a

Four bulls from 8 to 12 months old ; prizewin 
Here and from prizewinning stock. Several heif
ers bred on the same lines ; choice individuals,
foreale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,

____________________Fopoat Sta. and P.O.
IIEDEERDIK—We are now offering a few 
nentrunuo thick, smooth young bulls and 
a number of females—a low-down, even, beefy 
lot. If in want of someth!ng-extra good,
•pond with ns. We can pleas you.
J. *.LOYERJNG. Coldwater P O

*•
One way of mak 

post s rigid, without 
would be to put theother cross beams, 

braceso >f timber on planks from top of 
new posts to beams below, attaching 
beam at

1 EHis & McLean, Wetaskiwin Alta. t o
»

a proper distance from wall.
should, of coune, leThese 

strongly fastened.
tie-braces

Another, and, prob
ably, better method, though more costly, 
would he to put purlines in, and have 
t he

________________ and Sta.
AberdeervAngu8~£^
Ottawa and Sherbrooke. Breeding stock and 
yonng things for sale. Write for prices. o
A. O. EPAFFORD. Compton. Que.
ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

For sale : a few good females of all ages, 
by imp. bull. Will sell right.

WALTER HALL. Washington, Ontario.
Drum bo Station,

purline posts lean inward instead of 
outward, the foot of each being placed at 
junction of beam and

.1 ust twenty miles from the capital cltv Rioi,t ^ .way. and that, too at prices*thatca^noi* be eSLinJ?*!?"* Une of
veil you about it...... . don’t forget Write toX

Fetherstonhaugh & Tobin,

rail- post .
light cross beams between 

purline plates, but would make a strong 
job. and then ties could
f,om ,nain I’o.sts to purline posts, making 
all secure.

This wouldWell, let neressitate

Leduc, Alberta he nailed across

Wh
T, B.
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ÏSP
The flrst remedy to __
owe Lamp Jaw was X

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Care
and It remains today the standard treat
ment. with years or success back of it, 
known to be a ease and eaaranteed to 
oare. Don't experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use It, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may hare 
tried—your money book if Flenriae’a Luma 
Jaw Care ever falls Our fair plan of sell, 
ng. together with exhaustive Information 

on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

GOSSIP. “

teel Troughs
Your ear. pleaae—for 1806. The 
Steel Hog Trough made better, improved 
much, finished slicker, and the price reduced. 
“Quality up and price down." How to it? 
That magic word, machinery," explains It. 
We have allowed no expense to hinder us 
making a perfect article at a low price. 
SOo. per ft.—we should have more— 
SOe. is even money, and Hr goes. It’s the 
price you wanted. Send order and money,
and we do the rest. Every trough guaranteed.

'

Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.,
TWEED. ONTARIO.

Mr. John ]'\ ,r«rje of Claremont, Ont., 
now ohrr.iig for immediate sale a a Tweed" iIS just

splundid une-yeni-old Clydesdale filly, l,y 
Imp lvmg-y Crest, dam Baron's Nellie, 
l,y ,iill on l,u' K'ie. i bis is the making of 
something extra. Also the yearling 

hy Imp. Macqueen, dam Royal 
I Queen, hy The Boyai Standard (imp.), a 
I ,ttre B°orl Pair they are. Also a couple 

young Shorthorn hulls; one, eight 
a roan, by Cronje 2nd 

(Imp.), and out of Imp. Rosie Dorothy 
a. Lady Dorothy ; the other, sired by 
Scotland’s Fame, by Nonpareil Archer 
(imp.).

i ’tfaeuiM .a ini iUt,v.
Tweed”

:

stallion,

isLCjÆ-xiï
of
months old.

PATENTED 1908, 1904.

I

Theand of a Mayflower-bred 
There are also a few heifers that 

could be spnred. 
offering,
Address Mr.

cow.
9 hi1 hi •

This is a gilt-edged 
no fancy price is asked. 

Forgie, to Claremont 1‘. O. 
I.ook up his advertisement.

FLEMIH6 BHOfc, Okmlita, = ==*§1h
==

wnsRiipv - - - - >
■■ ■ 880 scree, level tond, partly fenced ; gome

improvements ; good spring ; within i

FARM SP93SESs£bP
LANDS C0LLIS0N A REED, 0M.bi.ry, Alto.

-T to, OaUrl* ■

HAVE
Discussing the matter of honorary and 

regular degrees
0

even customarily con
ferred by universities, colleges, academies 
and high schools, a prominent American 
magazineI pi-etty well epitomizes the 
truth in a concluding epigram : " A man 
must speak for himself, 
kind

A title of any 
Degree letters and 

such appendages are going out of fashion. 
In agricultural journalism, for instance, 

rarely think of printing the letters 
M. A., or B. S. A., after the 

names of contributors.

is a farce.”

9Foi* Sale, guernsey*”*^ITu
to fourteen months old. From stock of excep
tional breeding and individuality. Fu 
tioulars on application to DENTONIA
WARM. Coleman P, Q„ Ontario.________
IIGMGROVE JERSEY HERD.
Oar present offering ie : a few choice heifer 

calves from 8 to 8 months old,which,considering 
quality, will be sold reasonable.-
-------------- 'OFTa A SON, Tweed EQ. A St*.
hupM Just)
bom • to 18 months old, dsseendsd from Bt 
Lambert or imported stock; also fournies of 
eH ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars,
address. B. H. BULL A SON,

’Phone 88. a ImsisUm, On*-.

SCOTCH .—J1 ■ -U par
PARK11. A.,

ShonthorA degree, such 
as “ Bachelor of Scientific Agriculture,” 
may :

be somewhat of a recommendation 
to a new-fledged graduate in need of a 
job, but he himself will soon forget al
most that he is the proud professor of 
the title.

Two imported yearling bulls, , 
herd headerd three Ca ” f 
bred buUs, one Duchess 
Gloeter, a Crimson Flower, th 
other sired by imported Bapto 
Chancellor ; ready for service 
good quality. Also a number 
of imported cows end heifers,- 
mostly with calves at foot, and 
a fine lot of Canadian-bred 
females, all ages, at easy prices.

H. J. DAVIS,
Woodwtoeb, Ont.

W- ■ kadiani-

less <41-
HO

I has achieved such remarkable suc
cess in the U. S. that we have ac
quired the sole right for its sale in 
the Dominion. The farmers of the 

I States are shrewd judges of farm 
I equipment, and. the enormous sales 

of Peerleaa Fence is one of the best 
proofs that it is a fence of unusual 
merit. But we don't expect to sell 
you Peerless Fence on the endorse
ment of American farmers. If we 
can get you to read how it is con
structed, read what kind of mater
ial goes into it. see the fence itself, 
we know you will want none other.
It is a practical fence—a dura
ble fence—a common-sense fence. 
Simple in construction, needs no I 
repairing, because it’s made right

and the world will scarcely 
Education isgive it a second thought.

value nowadays for what it makes 
of the man, not for the handle it puts 
on his name.

of Ei

Once he gets ovit into the 
of action, he will be known forI field

I what he does, and is. AnyeÆT Jersey Bull,
two bull calves. Prices reasonable.
F. e, WBTHERALL, - Ruahton Farm.

Coo It eh Ira, Que.____________
11" ft A P W A One bull fit for service,ILIIVL V V "Isoa few yearling heifers.
I T Igagg I eg All of choice breeding, 

w w*Hwr■ I W Registered A.J.C.C.
Apply to B. LAWSON, ORUMLIN. ONT,
Pine Ridge Jersey»-^"™
choice lot of heifers, all ages, from 4 months up; 
also some good Gotewold sheep (registered). o|A , . _
WILLIAM WILLIB, Newmarket. Ottt. *®ed b"n' *rand,y bred »
DURHAM CATTLE”FOR SALE | °ne imported bull, three years old. a show bull 

I have for sale two young bulls, 8 months I Four good big young bulls from imnnrUwi .Im.red. bv I7‘p chlet -«S»- and dam* the kfnd v^'^wa^^ sir”
(79877), also a few females, among them I Three young bulls, with size and substance to 
a young cow fit for any show-ring. | get great feeders. Price very low

HUGH THOMSON, I Three Imported oows. with calf or calf at foot
Box 866.______________ Bt. Mary's, Ont. I sold on an easy way to buy. '
For Shorthorns-°ne youn® bnlLU months I _£ak Jpr catalogue of Straight Sootoh 
Sale: '3I,UI u,vl 1,8 old; cows and heifers. aU | Short horns, with lowest prices, 
ages. Shropshire*, all ages and both sexes. I Will import Show and Bn
“The Oedars®8LLkLF»m,R tradtord. Ont. I Sow ““ ma“°D breed6' aDd 1

ROBERT MIL

K a-.

MOUNT PLEASANT TAM WORTHS AND 
HOLSTEIN S. >*■» ,O.P.R. O.T.R.Three miles north-west of Grafton Sta

tion, G.T.R., in the County of Northumber
land, Ont., lies Mourn t Pleasânt Stock 
Farm. the property of Mr. Bertram 
Hoskin, the well-known breeder of Tam- 
worth hogs and Holstein cattle. For 
several years this enterprising young 
breeder has more than held his own at 
the leading county shows in that dis
trict, and the splendid trade he enjoys 
for his pune-breds shows that he keeps 
the right kind, and that his method of 
square dealing is appreciated. At the 
head of his Tamworth herd at present is 
the noted stock hoar, Colwill’s Choice, 
winner of championship at Toronto for 
three years, and us a sire has no 
superiors in this country. In brood 
sows, thvre are 15, among which are the 
first, second and third-prize winners at 
Winnipeg in 1904, which is sufficient
evidence that they are ideal in type.
There are on hand for sale a number of

SHORTHORNS

THOUGHT IT WAS NATURAL.
My brother marie ugly faces at 

brother yesterday, and he didn’t darst 
He pretended he didn’t 

notice ’em.’’ ” He didn't, neither. He
thought they wuz natural.’’

BtouITVIlle,
Telephone, Telegraph. Poet Office A Railway flta

Hilihurst Shorthorns
Of

2_ your J
ter fight.

both sexes and all ages—sows ready to 
breed, and boars fit for service, 
can he supplied not akin.

The Holsteins number 34 head, a num
ber of them being the get of Sir Ham
ming De Kol, whose dam, W ood bridge 
Belle, has a yearly milk 
17,000 lbs., and her dam of 104 lbs. in 
one day, which goes to show that he is 
bred on enormous-producing lines, 
bull in use before him, and sire of many 

older females, was Duke Con-

Peerless Fence is made of big,
heavy Galvanized Hard Steel Wire 
of perfectly uniform size through
out, which, with the famous Peer
less Lock, will turn any kind of 
stock and give long wear. Note the 
picture below—how securely, firm
ly it holds the upright and latefal 
wires—they can’t be rooted up—nor 
shoved down—nor spread sidewise 
—it’s locked to stay locked. That 
means stability—long wear, almost 
everything desired in a fence. Sup
pose you send for our fence book 
and get oil the good points about 
this really good fence. They mean 
money, time and pleasure to you. 
A postal card brings it 1
Tho Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont.

Pairs

d““
JAB. A. COCHRANE,

Queenston Heights

THERE IS NOW 
A MASS OF PROOF Oomprton. p.q.

record of

SHORTHORNSThe That Lumbago is Always Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 'oot”£BDerb?(Æ 

Priofasked. P,endld Valne at
of the
cardia De K al, a grandson of Sadie Vale 

the noted champion cow,Concordia,
whose record was 30 lbs. 10 ozs. of but- 

The present stock bull

Quebec Man Cured His Kidneys with I HUDSON I re vie-» Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and His " | rovuaON USHER. 
Lumbago Vanished. I ~ ■ —— OnL

ter in 7 days, 
ami tire sire of the calves is Queen's De 

Prince Yonintje
dept, b Quebec, V. Q., April 2nd.—( Special. 

.John Ball, a bricklayer, residing at 57 
Little Champlain Street, this city, has 
add'd his statement to the great 
of proof that Lumbago is caused by dis
ordered Kidneys, and consequently easily 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
says :
“I was 

two years.

CALF-SKINSKol Uuke, by Imp.
De Kol NetherlandClothilde, by 

Clothilde, whose seven nearest dams have 
records averaging 16,939 

and butter records
HIDES.mass FURS.

Consignments solicited. Top' prices.

E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO.

official milk
in one year.lbs.

averaging 20 lbs. 14 ozs. in seven days, 
Queen De Kol, whose dailyi Mr. BallL

dam Imp.
milk record is 68 i lbs., and sqven-day 
butter record is 16 lbs. 13 ozs., and her 
daughter. Queen De Kol 2nd, has a two- 
year-old butter record of 10* lbs . and 

daughter, Queen De Kol 3rd, has
From

troubled with Lumbago for
T could not work. I had I ~ J___ - ----------------—■ " ■

to get up at nights to urinate so often VALLeY SHORTHORNS,
that my rest was broken. I read of by Bap ton phana-acr
cures by Dodd's Kidney Pills, and made I with calve^^Tf^or^fe 'to '’cVp™'*?*' *ont,y

ïï “r„, -—"-tstiis!
...........*»<»■*, *»• -•«-

by uric acid in the blood. Uric acid SlSflfcOfll, Mid Bofc.l.lrn_ ' T
arennw„rking HghL ”dSdÏ Kfon^Pm,9

make the Kidneys work right. ! „ E. JEFFS A SON, Bond Ham anBradford and Boston Stns’ ” B HeWI P‘°'

another
a butter recoiri of 21 lbs. 3 ozs. 
such rich breeding as this, crossed with 

in the herd, greatthe richly-bred cows
things may he expected. Mr Hoskin in
tends to get his he d officially tested as 
rapidly ns possible. At present the 

. _______________ . young hulls are all sold, but a few fe-

When Writing Please Mention this Paper I males can he spared
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576 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED IS06m to Cure fflieumatism
we ooakl count on not only occasionally, but 

cert*int>'' For the ravages of 
Kncnmatiem are everywhere and genuine relief

JjwMffiSS£3SasM:siSSS;.
SÎ.'i3îîfSSS*VS'«ÆÎÏÏ,"““

**ve me the basis of a remedy which in the cure of Rheumatism is 
In n?>n-y- ““V testa and

iïsitssi'sisæseî tsx

Dr. Sloop's Rheumatic Tablets

Ï QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary. HAVIa

IE
mx.

LEG SWELLS, BTC.
1. Horse’s hind legs swell when lie 

stands in the stable.
■2. How much gentian and copperas 

make a dose for a horse ? 
in teaspoonfuls.

Ans.—1. See answer to question 1 of 
J. II.’s.

2. About a teaspoonful of each.

I don't mean that Dr. Shoop'e RheumaticggspaasS£S«^TuaMS-3
Any Rheumatic sufferer who writes m#v 

receive my little book on Rheumatism, includ- 
IS?*1,00 68 diet. etc., free. 

Ijrffl «to° send without charge, 
my Health Token, an intended passport to
Racine^'w^!' Addre8a P4 Shoop. Box 52,

YOU BADGive answer 
J. H. D.1

com-

AV.
& hLAMB MARE.

Mare sprained stifle joint on pasture, 
and now there is a hard lump in front of 
the■ purhup* 'surrounded ^ttTÏSflammâ^’^

Mar?, *•The proper treatment is to get I the remplie- youhave^trted^whteh1 if not* ^

it tired and blistered by a veterinarian. | Jjiy*» never can recover, but go on suf-
kneue arc^rSton^thetofnfi”% 

may hare attended varl-ms hoepRale and 125^£«S84.ÎSr»“SlSSKSS%
‘Ksr«t.ysn35«S

îrarSr1''^ &£a«JïïJsXï ÎssïmT&ss;

SnU. «iiplti in loud titn.ç^SV-'ïas.îa

I joint, 
working a day.

She goes very lame after 
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—This is probably an incurable>;■' m
s

* All that you can do is to blister it re
peatedly. lake 2 drains each biniodide 
of mercury and cantharides, and mix 2 
ounces vaseline. Clip the hair off the 
parts. Tie so that she cannot bite 
them. Rub well with the blister daily 
for two days; on the third day wash off 
and apply sweet oil. Let her in a box 
stall now, and oil every day until the 
scale comes off and the hair grows. 
Blister in this way every month for at 
least four or five months.

.
_n

I w -M*

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES
CREAMERY SWEEPSTAKES 

DAIRY SWEEPSTAKES
OHIO

Grand Sweepstakes 
Creamery Sweepstakes 

Dairy Sweepstakes

WISCONSIN 
Grand Sweepstakes

CONNECTICUT 
' Grand Sweepstakes

1

K:

BS
V.

at the Ohio State Dairymen's 
Convention held at Dayton 
Jan 24-26 Creamery score 
*7 3-4. Farm Dairy 97.

LEUCORRHŒA, ETC.
1 Aged mare passes whitish matter 

from the vulva almost every day.
is whole oils or chopped 

oats better for a yearling bull ?

4*
-f FU.

r- 2. Which
at the Wisconsin State Dairy
men's Convention at Wauke
sha Jan 30-Feb a. Score 97 A. D. ■fV-iKCil-«

at Connecticut State Dairv- | 
nien s Ç^nventign at Hart. I 

\ ford Jan Score 98. c * |
at Maine State Dairymen's 
Convention at Pit'tsfieid Dec. 
5-7- Score 97 3-4

I n D« l>«Utd States Separator Holds World’s Record 
I Closest Separation of cream, and 

victories which show that

Ans 1. This is leucorrhoea, commonly 
culled whites, and is very hard to cure. 
The womb should be flu-shed out twice

I weekly with about 2 gallons of a two- 
I per-cent, solution of Zenoleum at 100 cte- 

This must he introduced

iMAINE
Dairy Sweepstakes grees, h'ahr. 

into the womb by a veterinarian's in
jection pump, or a syringe with a long 
nozzle.

V
lor

aoove is another of the many lists of r*
Give her, internally. 30 drops 

carbolic acid mixed with a pint of cold 
water and sprinkled on her grain three 
times daily, 
the discharge ceases.

lae United Stales Separator Delivers the Cream In Smooth- 
■nd Best Condition to make the finest quanty of butter

Fret catalogue on application
I Continue treatment until

ARTHUR JOHNSTONx.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, VL
■ 18 distributing

2. Chopped oats. V.
f SPAYING HEIFERS.warehouses throughout the O a and Canada. 434

Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

12 "{LX* BULLS

Give all particulars for spaying heifers 
through the flank.

Ans.—The

H. G. Y.

heifer is secured with left 
The

hands and in
struments with an antiseptic, as a five- 
per-cent. solution of carho'ic acid.

side against the side of the stall, 
operatorORBBWQIt.1.

of high-class
disinfects hisHHHD Scotch Shorthorns AH sired by imported bulls, and most of 

them fron imported dams.
Also imported and home-bred cows and 

heifers of all ages.

The
hair is clipped off the right side between 
the point of the hip and the last rib, 
and the part disinfected, 
then made from near the po nt of the hip 
running downwards and forwards through 
the skin, inuschs and abdominal facia,

the hand,

SHORTHORNS -------AT --------

HOL L YMOUNT STOCK FARMWe offer ten An incision isyoung bulls 
ready for service, a number of 
them from imported aire and 
dam ; also high-class females, 
Jdl ages, either imported or 
Canadian bred. The herd is 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Rose- 
berry.

Young bulls and 
heifers from import
ed sires and dams 
for sale at 
able prices.

For particulars,

Spring Grove Stock Farm
sufficiently Larue to admit 
which is introduced, 
cured and removed Mon CilUi ui Liaeolo Shootan ovary 

with a long 
ecraseur, manufactur'd especially for the

se-
o reason-

R. MITCHELL * SONS.
Halmon PÆ, OnU; Barling ton June. Bts. First herd prise end sweepstake 

Toronto Exhibition, 8 Veers in sucoes- 
■}°“- Herd heeded by the Imported
Whmlenrn<obuU^ R(mt Horning, and 
White Hell Remsden. Present crop of 

«tred by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
Toronto. 1908.

The other ovary is then re- 
the same way; the muscles 

stitched with enrholized catgut sutures, 
and the skin with silk sutures.

purpose, 
moved inCHAS. RANKIN, Wyebrldge, Ont. write to 0

Importer and Breeder of
SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
Herd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.).

rOH SALE—Females and bulls, of all 
__________ from noted Scotch families.

The ani-W. J, THOMPSON, Mitchell,Ont. 1st,
1 mill is kept quiet, » mi IWf lightly until 

the
High-class Shorthorns of all 

ages for sale.
AI» prise winning Lincoln..

wound, which is regularly dressed 
with a carbolic lotion, heals.ELM 6R0VE SHORTHORNS om

ApplyOf course, T. E. ROBSON,_______
CEDARbÂLËTsHORTHORNS

ildenton, Ont.it req uires some skill and the 
instruments to operate successfully. V.

necessary

------------------------ ------------------O heifers, of the Fashion aud Belle Forest f^m
SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES FOR SALE &(?„“!' ScoMish. VR|'X (imp.) or village

BuHin service: Scotland’s Fame and'pa^ui^adT6 herd buU For prices
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) (81778) =45202 = . dam u particulars address o

(YGl 19 \ Posent offerings W. G. SANDERS A SON.Two heifers rising 1 year old, two bulls rising I oOM 11 _ *
1 year old; also young cows and heifers of good I POX liaa> St. Thomas, Ont.
quality and breeding mostly well gone with calf.
Also stallion rising 1 year old. sired by the well- 
known Macqueen. dam from imported sire and 
dam and one filly rising one year, sired by King’s 

8611 at a bargain if taken soon.
AOHN FQRQ1E, Claremont P.O, A 8ta.

LAKEVIEW 8HORTHORNG..
Spicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Young bulle P' ^ RUSSELL, Richmond Hill, Ont.
for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply to o 1
YHOS. ALLIN A BROS., Oahawa, Ont.

High-class ShorthornsTwce are now oser.
_ . , mgs young bulls and
3 heifers, two, three and four years of age. I . __ _
Marigolds the eldest, a daughter of Imp. Royal 85 LI gS 13 LJ |k| A
Member, has a calf at foot by Sailor Champion I F» I I I le Is
This is an extra good lot. I

INFLUENZA, ETC.
For immediate sale : Four 

young bulls and a few heifers, 
a nice thick, well-put-up lot. 
and bred on lieavy-milking 
lines. Will be sold cheap.

Mare took sick, 
treated for influenza.

1 . My ve* erinariiin
She had fever, 

loss of appetite, etc., but no cough nor 
nasal discharge. The fever abated under 
treatment, but she has no ambition, and 
is losing flesh.

DR. T. S. SPROULE. M.P. 
Markdale, Ont.12 Shorthorn Bulls 2. V\ hich is boiled or rolled 

better food for colts ?
Is ground flaxseed, 

quantities, good for colts ?

>ats the Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln SheepChoice Scotch bred, for sale at mod
erate prices. For particulars, apply to

:t. in moderate 
W. I). B. «Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 

for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

Your veterinarian 
in diagnosis. While 
nasal discharge in these

was correct 
like a freeYonge St. trolley car from l nion Station. 

Toronto, passes the farm. om
cases, \\ e occa

sionally meet a case where there is 
and these cas s

J- T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont.HURON HERD OF HIGH-CLASS
very often terminate in

serious, and 
Your

fatal compilent ions.
mare requires tonics, and it would 

be well to give her a laxative of 1 
raw linseed

pint
I hen take equal parts 

sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger and mix 
vomica.

THOS. REDMOND, Willbrook P.0, and Stn.

LTESiSSi*. ««.b..
some choice young females. Stations : Cooks- | ... ,-------
ville and Streetsville, C.P.R.: Brampton. G.T.R | FflR \AI F—A few Young hulls from a few
Peel Oo. F. A. Gardner. Britannia. Ont. o I U,M 8nLl days to six mom - s oM ., „w - liBd
ShOrthSSTs^er calves from four to eight L^BrilUh Iff^a^'U^oiJd^ie".^ 
cows In calf. months old' Also a few young I to,, Of pedigree; also Loyal Duk, vw, ,mp

Wm. |E. Hermlston, Brlokley P.O., Ont. I FITZGERALD BROS., Mount S{, I nqig.
Hastings Station. I ELMVALE STATION, G î R

PAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.
SCOTCH.TOPPED SHORTHORNS.
months6 oldm8„m,UllS' fro,m nine *» thirteen 
Scottish s®v,eral young heifers by
Scottish Baron (Imp.) for sale. Prices

H GOLDING » SONS. Thameeford. Out.
Stations, Thamesford, C.P.R.; Ingersoll, G.T.R

The great stock bull. Imp Broadhooks 
Golden Fame, at head of 1. i-i. vunni! 
bulls and females at low prp

III.

Mix, and give a heap«-<l table- 
limes daily.Blyth, Ont. spoonful 

complical ion
111 ret* As any 

some it 
to give oil, [ would 

in charge (yf

may result, and in
would be dangerous
a d \ ise you to put the 
your veterinarian.

2. Boiled 
than whole. 

Yes.

chopped are better reason-
o
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ONONDAGA SHORTHORNS.
Three miles from Caledonia Station,, 

G. T. R., and about fifteen miles from 
Hamilton, Ont., 
l'arm,
Douglass, one 
Shorthorn breeders.

Iad HP; ____ mWO •M
?»Hni^

r " ‘ • 1

WM m é;;

iV iV j§ r

lies Onondaga Stock 
property of Mr. W. A. 

of Ontario’s DBHthe
=5

'/SIforemost k '.i
Le,This splendid herd 

of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, 
at the time of our visit a few days ago, „ mat—

it pays because It Increases digestion and prevents many ________
stock disease. Stock in ordinary condition only assimilate about 60% 
of the food eaten, and it is safe to estimate that % of thjs 60% of food 
digested is used to repair waste, leaving but a small amount Of food 
to produce the profit As it is the food digested and asslm- t 
Haled, above what is required to sustain life, repair waste, 
etc., that produces the profit, stockmen are naturally 

in (created In increasing the digestion.- Suppose 
you are feeding a profitable ration and your 
animals are thriving, It yon can Increase the 
digestive capacity of the animals from SO to «V 

J or 75%, this amount of additional increase all goes 
y t «produce profit, as none of it Is required for the f lood ofSupport.” Dr. Hess Stock Food Is guar

anteed to Increase the bone, muscle, and milk- 1 
producing value of the food sufiplent to pay for 
itself many times over, besides curing and 
preventing stock disease. It Is for stock of all 
kinds auttln all conditions.

ii|#

■
i looking in thriving condition,w ere

mlieaded by the thick, even, mossy-hand- 
ling bull. Rosirrucinn of Dalmeny (imp.) 
—45220:

le-

! or otherwise, 
lemmation and 
nr finger on the 
ressiont If so. 
that defies *H 

Wch, if not U- 
1 go °n suf- 
rtnaps your ASfjsafe <•

there msy be 
d to continue, 
to walk. You 
tftals and hod 
urease Is ho

/ 1The females are an excep-

* ; 1t ionally large, thick-fleshed lot, and ex
tra good doers. Mr. Douglass is offer
ing, for immediate sale, at \ery tempting 
prices, several two-year old

■- m'

» mheifers in
calf, and1 the following bulls : A sixteen- Wf

grp*

months-oid red, by the stock bull, dam 
J ,ady
=28289=.

•g
Bird, gg;by Brougham Chief 

He is an extra thick-fleshed
Wj85nputation; I> fuÙer^ltla no 

s to the Drug 
»per Ointmesi 
s,n tor the 
1 ICnee, Ulcer 
soned Hands.

! tbull of grand quality, the making of a 
high-class sire, 
months-old red, a DB HESS STNext is an eleven-

low-down, thick, I
i-n

mossy fellow, with a grand covering of 
liair, the making of an extra good 
sired by Scotland Challenge (imp.), dam 
Clara’s Gem, by Trout Creek Barmpton. 
Another is a dark roan, nine-months-old, 
a very large, even-fleshed calf, and the 
making of a rare good animal, sired by 

stock bull, dam Adelija 17th, by 
Baron Evenlode.

r i r* %one,

net Bites.
l<f per pound In 100 lb. sacks; 25 ib pail, $2.00. suw

, -f you Jtock food you hsr. uwd. ■

rmt*r i—«m». instant ia

ms Sons* Co) 
»•. Mon real ; 

• .
the

Again there is a nine- 
inonths-pM roan, by the stock bull,, dam 
Centennial

tile yellow card 
StockDr ess llook free

Isabella Cflth, by G olden
Measure (imp.). . This is an extra good 

the making of a show bull.
AE.DgX.LH* „

AIm •T Dr.

andone.
This is one of the choicest offerings of 
young bulls in the country, and being 
bred on fashionable lines, and no fancy. 
prices asked, should soon go.
Douglass, to Tuscarora P. O., Ont.

04**
^—.............. ■.

• ^ *
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I SHORTHORNS Md CLYDHOAUS
B

Write Mr. ?

CHATHAM BOLSTER SPRINGSA LONG-DISTANCE CONCERT. Present ofleelnge: 11 balls, of No. 1
time ago, the author partici

pated in a musical performance, given by 
two players separated by many miles, 
with the audience located at yet a third 
distant point, 
with

Ut ■ i a1»»

assn- '_____ ‘_______‘ ■ f A.j

nt.
- *' •

.?M!

'|k£S8£ïË
: ;,k
ring.

R. ». * J. A. WATT,
Salem Port and Telegraph Mice. Bora Sin.

13 miles north of Onelph, on the O. T. R-AOJ.Bc

Shorthorns for Sale

mThe author, provided 
a head receiver connected to the 1e prices,

telephone circuit, and standing before a 
large horn attached to the transmitter, 
played on a French horn for the benefit 
of lis terne rs in the office of the Spokes
man-Review, at Spokane, Wash., 726 
miles from Salt Lake City, in which . 
place he was located. The remarkable 
feature of the performance was that the : 
piano accompaniment was played by a 
music dealer named Reeves at his store 
in Helena, Mont., 525 miles away. A 
transmitter, equipped with a megaphone, J 
was mounted on to0 of the piano, and 
this player also wore a head receiver. I 
In playing the Miserere, from II Trova- I 
tore, for instance, your correspondent. I 
waiting in Salt Lake City, could hear I 
Mr. Reeves play the introduction, * and I 
then, being well acquainted with the I 
score, knew just when to begin with the I 
melody. Then at the close of the I 
strain, he would listen until the inter- I 
mezzo had been played on the piano up I 
at Helena, and then begin again. There I 
was not the slightest jar between horn I 
and piano during the entire programme, I 
and people listened along the line I 
thought both instruments wene being I 
played in the same room. Your cor re- I 
spondent serenaded the adjutant’s office I 
at Fort D. A. Russell, and the offices of I 
the Cheyenne newspaper, 500 miles dis- I 
tant, and one night was got up out of I 
bed at 11 o’clock to serenade numerous I 
central offices of the company scattered I 
through the southern part of Utah. |
(•’eneral-Mannger Murry was much inter- I 
ested in these experiments, and afforded | 
every facility for their conduct, 
satisfactory connections are made with 
the Pacific const, an effort will be made 
to serenade the new pa per offices

verni coast cities from Salt Lake. It 
is believed that the experiment could be 
carried on with success vyith Omaha, and 
even points east of that city, 
empt was made by the telephone 

l;ineers to locate transmitters in front of 
the great organ in the Salt Lake Taber
nacle, and reproduce organ recitals at 
points along the system, but the Mor
mon Church authorities were not favor
able to this, and the experiments were 
r|it short before they had been per
ler ted.— [American Telephone Journal.

LLS ' ' !

-Toind most of AS THEY APPEAR WHEN MOUNTED. tt
Make a farm waggon a spring waggon, and no farmer can afford to be" with

out them. They take away the "jars” and "jolts,” making it easier for the I I 
horses and the man: ■ ”' ■ «

id cows and

Make the life of the waggon much longer and look better, and the cost is small
MADE ONLY. IN TWO LENGTHS.

«O-lnch Bolster will adjust to 38, 39 and 40.
42-lnoh Bolster will adjust to 40, 41 and 42.

Capacities from one thousand to ten thousand pounds.
MADE BY

Two real good 19 end 13 months’ o 
Strathallans, sired by the Brawlth L„

°°un* "_=-44T87=; else e 4-yea
StrathaUan cow with a choice * month 

i heifer calf at foot, sired by Golden OonntT 
has again been bred to same bfili. Wffl*

■ lewY^neuvoId StrathaUan heifers, bred sine
! JOHN CAMPBELL,F«lr»l4wF«nw,WoodvlHA Ont. 

Oak Grove Shorthon»]^^»”®^
heifers and young bulls, all sired by ton Non*

k Farm

ÉSIwp mPrice on application.

DOWSLEY SPRING AND AXLE CO., LTD.,
l-a.

■ears in suooee
r the Imported 
r Morning, and 
Present crop of 
•Ince Sunbeam, CHATHAM, ONTARIO.
toms of all
-le. om
tcolne. Apply

>n, Ont. Sunnyside Stock yong*
An from in*, bulls, four from imp.

-S;- *ptaee “ ^of “y- apaToiBB. Brooksdsle P.0, and Telephone.

Wi. Briiigir & $61.
MSB*»®;

sSifs tofifÿMi
g*---------

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS
Five choice young bulls, 3 to 12 months ; else 

four heifers.

HORNS for sale 
cows.VALLEY FARMsale : Four 

few heifers, 
l-put-up lot, 
avy-milking 
sold cheap.

of herd*COR (Red Bull—" Montrais,” 16 months, price, $100.■ Vri J Bed Bull—"Lord Minto," 12 months, price, (100.

sale tsss ay'teÆrarsM ssxrf-"-
ULE.M.P.
Ont. $160.

In Sheep These bulls are well grown and fit for service, the first three being 
sired by our imported Scotch bull, "Magistrand "cleifers

prices All registered. These prices much below value, but stock must be sold. Apply to
om

A. SUMMERS, Aldershot P. O., Ontario.Id, Ont. When
H. WALLACE.

oodluud rurm. ML fspsst, Out.
SK bM

pÇK,Æ^eep-mllking
—C- * »■ CABBUTHEB8. Cobourg >tn. end P.0.

âLKsrôsfêïss»
ANK : Oi

s. of
cows, régis-..•VSCOTCH SHORTHORNSid of herd, 

emales, got 
ut of imp. 
for sale at An at-

o 9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

en-
, ONT.
IORN S.
5 thirteen 
heifers by 
es reason- JOHN ClAHCY, H. CAB6ILL & SON,o

*irh at reason^'

M»

Manager.ord. Ont.
oil. G.T.R

Cargill, Ont.,
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GOSSIP. MAKES MENGREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS.

One of the leading Canadian Short
horn herds is Green Grove Herd, the 
property of Mr. Geo. D. Fletcher, Bink- 
ham P. O., Wellington Co., Ont, This 
well-appointed farm lies a short distance 
from either Hillsburg or Alton stations, 
on the C. P. R., and is the home of an

n;
pap
If Detroit Specialist Making Men’s 

Diseases a Specialty for Years, 
Will Accept Your Case, Giving 
It Individual Treatment. You 
may Use It In the Privacy of 

Your Own Home.extra choice lot of Scotch Shorthorns, 
representing the Missie, Nonpareil, Orange 
Blossom, Cruickshank Mysie, Butterfly, 
Crimson Fuchsia and Languish families, 
and a better lot of the very thick-fleshed, 
deep-bodied, straight-lined, quality Short
horns would be very difficult to find. 
Many of the younger females are the get 
of the massive prizewinning bull, Spicy 
Robin, a bull that had few equals

You May Pay When You are Cured.
A Detroit Specialist who has 14 diplomas and 

certificates from medical colleges and state boards 
of medical examiners, and who has a vast exper
ience in doctoring diseases of men. Is positive he 
can cure a great many so called incurable

P-v

r- -

ID —v
■ ■

./Œ!SÎ elTefc--
B, Walkervllle, Ontario.

F . cases;

-
mn |||f :)as a

sire, or as an individual; topping these 
again with Imp. Joy of Morning, the 
present stock bull, a Toronto first-prize 
winner.

Sj

m
the result is exceedingly satis- 
Joy of Morning is proving theI factory.

I good judgment of his importer, who said, 
I " There is a bull that should pro\'e 
I of the best sires that ever left Scotland.” 
I Anyone who thinks differently had better 
I take a trip to Mr. Fletcher's farm, and 
I look over his get there.
I continually getting enquiries for bulls of 
I his get, not only from Canada, but 
I from different parts of the States, and at 
I present has only onle two-months-old bull 
I calf on hand.

&one
Vj.

By ■
3Mr. Fletcher is

_ e _ ‘ : j . -------
Lodge Stock Parm.|A. EDWARD MEYER

Ouelph. Ont.
Have choice milking j 8COTOH SHORTHORNS

Have a few fieln—tere left yet I b| ^ n...
***** I V Boeemary; Badi am, a Cruickehank I unotber younger one, a full I In order to convince patient* that he has the abil

. am —a — I^L.. SS'«Z» rL?Z2,"»St tofctiKSfc'tiiSK$5l-ra>s;
“““.'L&.'îKSSE; iS!S" ** o» »

, AgdJ-Wg* English Yorkshire Swine. I three -v,urs of ««<“• the get of Spicy I ‘«get cured, as he guarantees a positive cure for 
, - . — I Tj“*™ l***ded by the Duthie-bred bull (imp. I *t,)hil1 arilJ Joy of Morning,which nre A1 in- I °*rX.ous, blood and skin diseases,

Sf SB sees. ’ smsleel Pteeent offering : young Shorthorns of either I hlch 6 for Sale- Mr- Fletcher also I Jion^ Such as rheumatism, bladder or kidney
25c^,Ble®a ehtoioelot of Yorkshires of either eex, I has on hand> as second sire in service I îuSSii^f’i l?'Poi^°n» physical and nervousatxmonths old, from imp. sire and dam. Price. the roan Orange Blossom bull. Orange *"

fchnm P. Q„ Pet, grin Station ..H Ttt| | H°y’ b>" Ir“P- Marquis of Zenda, and out I £ aim* în<* another thing to back them up; so he
of Imp. Flora, an Orange Blossom. This I u a.rul* not to ®sk ior money unless he
young bull, his owner thinks, is the thir/o^m^mi” te^U

making of one of the best he ever owned I seems, therefore, that it is to the best interests of
He is thick, smooth, straight and even suffers to wJite the doctor confi.
and being so richly bred, should prove s
sire of exceptional merit. Recently, Mr. I ?f your case will be made free of charge; if you 
Fletcher sold to Alex. Burnett & Son. of tocLn aVd1 ^°!Aa8.yOU have everything

Alma, a young bull, by Joy of Morning, I jot one penny nerd be pa'id’Jntil™ ou a^curelT 
out of a Mysie dam, that should prove a I medicines for patients arc prepared in his 
bonanza to bis owner, as he is a crack- InXiS^Ï«.We'win ^TSwon'^

1 and an°f her extra good one to Wm. I 8.u.bJect» which contains the 14 diplomas and cer- 
Scaife, of Grand Valley. Mr. Fletcher «neates, entire1 y free. Address him simply 
.... »., M ... York-
shoes, from imported sire and dam, and | Bents sent from Windsor, Ont. **
recently sold three very fine young sows I there is »>° duty to be paid, 

of Beachville, and a

last. Box 37». Hut in females there are 
several, among which is a red yearling, 
out of an imported Orange Blossom cow, 
that is

A* «spoliant lot of 
MRaa for sole now. DR. S. QOLDBERQ.

The possessor of 14 diplomas and certificates 
who wants no money that he does pota show heifer all over, and earn.

§Ê*-f
E
m

CLEAR SPRIR8

m
Call or write

JAMES BROWN, THopoM.

SHORTHORN BULLS
HHSEHS’-m
choice animals and are offered at resnnnaMn ■ «• -, ,prices. When yon see them, if they are not as I 8lred by the 8co1ich bal1* Scottish Lad 
represented, we will pay the expense 
trip. Will meet you at Ripley Station.
*• H. REID, Pine River, Ont Ripley Sta., G.T.R. 181 PYMENT, Barrie, Ontario.

and HEIFERS
45061

of your FOR SALE.!

ill

Maple ShadeSHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.
Present offerings : 4 choice 

young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also I « 
« few good heifers. Lincolns, I H 
descended from the best English I J 
locks. I a

Cruickshank
Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep
16 choice young bolls 

of Cruiokshank breed 
Ing. from which yon 
can select high-class 
herd-headers. If yoo 
wish to see the breed 
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

, consequently

to Smith Bros., 
young boar to J. 
of Belmont, and another

’ JOHN LEE â SONS.
I Hi§hBate, Ont.
i <0 miles west 8t. Thomas, on 

o M.C.B.B. <fc P.M. By.

B PURE SCOTCHD. Ferguson & Sons.

SHORTHORNSyoung sow to 
Clarence C. Wilson, of Hawkestone.

ISi6 Shorthorn Bulls 6 Herd bulls: Imp. Prime Favorite =*6214=, 
a Marr Princess Royal.

Imp 'Scottish Pride =36106 = , a Marr Roan Lady.

Present offering :
20 young bulls.
10 imported cows witli heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old heifers.

\ isitors welcome. New catalogue just issued.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.One two-year-old from imported May

flower cow. and by an imported 
Archer bull. Also BERKSHIRES. 
4 to 5 months old. bred from large 
show stock and prolific strains.

JOHN DRYDBN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS
nigh

1 Brooklin. G.T.B. 
1 Myrtle, C.P.B. Long-distance

telephone.
StationsS. «I. PEARSON, SON & CO.,

Meadowvale, Ont.
Stations :

The hind leg of my mare 
stable,

swells stands in thei : Streets ville and Meadowvale, C. P. B. Pine GrOVO Stock Fa PIT

Breeders of
High-clasa Scotch Shorthorns,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack- 
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address:
C. W. WILSON, Supt., Rockland, Ont

W. C. Edwards & Co.. Limited Props.

especially when fed boiled barley.
H. Four-year-old filly is a little out 

She eats well, but does 
When in

o W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.ofnmdit ion, 

bubbles of
SHORTHORNS

10 ball calves.
16 heifers under two years.

All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN D0U6LAS,

Manager.

nut 
casts 

groom

Burlington Jet Sta. Long-distance tele
phone in residence.

season, she
and thecreamy fluid 

says she has whites. GLENAVON STOCK FARM.
J- Cow has a chronic Shorthorns and DenshiresSore on her i 

J. B
id-

PCTER WHITE, JR.,
Pembroke, Ont.

om A ns.- -1 . 
her with 
ginger, 
lion ceases, 

potash

Cease feeding barley. 
H drams 

Feed bran

J Will be sold cheap if sold before the 
In, °f Apr'1, the following: 3 bulls 
(Shorthorns) and one Berkshire boar.
W. ROBERTS, Sparta P. O.

Sta.: St. Thomas, C.P.R., M C.R., G.T R

aloes and 2 drumsKENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.JOHN 6ARDH0USE * SONS, Highfl.ld P.O., Ont.
Breeders of

Scrteh and Scotch-topped Shorthorn*. Lincoln and 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses.

A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.) 
YoL 49. at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp. 
9QMT, at head of stud. Farms 34 miles from 
Weston, G. T. B and O. P. B„ and electric care 
from Toronto.

conly until 
Then give 1 drain

purga- 
iodide 

two Wt'-eks.

w.
if t w ice daily for

Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor=45187 = . 10 grand 
young bulls; also heifers ; from imp. and home
bred cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheen ■ 
Berkshire and Tamworth hogs offered

HAININS BROS- Hiflhpate. Ont.

(Va.se giving the drug for 
if necessary, repeat. Feed 
i i nil ted quantities, and gixe duilv

2. Jt

a w oek, and, 
grain in PLEASANT VALLEY

SHORTHORNSo

1
I

Kent Co.
isRiverview Shorthorns and Oxfords probable her molar 

Get
n^r,d headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068 = . 
Urand champion, Toronto, 1905, and consisting 
“ of the leading Scotch families ; can
spare a few young cows bred to imp. Old Lan

crow ns 
.vour Veterinarian 

if not shed, lie will 
Give her twice daily 

each sulphate of iron 
discharge ment ioned 
It is normal

not shed.o
to examine, and 
move them.

Sbortboraa represent Crimson Flowers, 
Athelst&nes. Lady Janes and Roses.

We have for sale eight bulls, including our stock 
bull, four yearlings, and the balance calves • 
also a few one, two and three year-old heifers! 
A thick, straight, mossy lot. Also some spring 
and one-year-old Oxford rams. o
Pater Cochran, Almonte P. o. and Sta. 
BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM 
Offers Scotch and Scotch-topped balls, 
cows and heifers, 60 Shropshire rams and ewes 
and Berkshire pigs, from imp. dams and sires, 
not akin. A 

D. H.

YIlow Bank Stock Farm | Established 18»

Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep.
Imp. Roeicrnoian of Dalmeny ■46990— at head ajgg-M Chci^oaMBtock for^

re-
1

GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Stn. and P.O., C.P.B.and gentian, 
noed cause no alarm. 

"n.lor such conditions, 
k-ucnrrhma (whites), the di^chargv is Mot 
limitfd to the period of 

1 >ress

1 he

SHORTHORNSIn

Imp. Keith Baron 36°5°. Six young buUs from
V vllfH ,nth8 ? d- A lot Of 2-year-old heifers 
in calf and a few
heifer calves, cheap.

Brown Lee Shorthorns-^eren^offeringu
‘9toM months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
to*.sired by Blenheim Stamp; also females of 
«UAges, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and 
IW Beaueamp JPriflgs very reasonable.

D0U6LAI BROWN. Ayr P.0, and Station.

custrurn. 
unCe daily for three 

butter of

? :t.
apjjlica- 

antimony appli.^l 
and then three

young cows. A bunch oftions 
w i t h

oil, parla.

with
a feather, 

w i t h
CLYDESDALES

part, s w eet yëaîsno°.d ! shoewPtaeam°f matChed gelding8 5 and 6bargain for qi
BUBNBLL

nick sale.
■éeuiTvUle. Oat

' n-' boi.v acid,o
\

JAS. McARTHUR, Goble’a, Ont.
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If your horse is in poor condition, if 
•his appetite is not good, if be isner- /

couch or , n ------------- — y°us and fretful, troubled with /
of the thmnt ’ ri ,inflaramatlon of the lungs or bowels, or if he has swollen glands 
TONIC Ini’,,™ ,be uneasy' just give him a few doses of AMERICAN HORSE
keens hnrw i Soon bave a wel1 horse again. It cures all these ailments and
horses have .r, 6 be?f P08Slble condition. Work horses do more work, driving
that ,LhvaVLTre aP1T and better life when HORSE TONIC is used. It cures 
dealers Mf von r= 'ucreases the value of every horse in your stable. Sold by
Comfort'have order from us direct. Write for FREE “Horse 

Send for the books iôd!yU ^ C°WS* aSk f°rthe b°°k’ “TheCostofa LoStCow.’
Dairy Association Co..

Mlrs.. Lyndonville. Vt.

Cure that Louv Look -•« ■jj
.'Ji

■■ X
Vir-

Si
H.

• Hi!
M

American Hone Tonlo i

Z
v - or._A 'a

=
|| roonwd.

HOLSTEIN

, to ho*»I .. . .... t.L your nem, k Hired tor
■ • « « ;■ no tea

The QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.A

iÿ

McCormick 
—Binder

FEEDING HOGS ON PASTURE.
When hogs are on pasture, and are to 

fed once a day, what is the best 
time of day to feed them—morning ndon 
or night ?

Ans.—Feed

be

E j. j. c.

Mlba mittin one day. 87.87 lbs. butter In 7 day..
17J7S lbs. mitt in 10i month. We beve ls im
ported and home-bred bulls to offer of .neb 
breeding; also heifers and young cows. Just n
imported. * hewd in the Mrtidx months. T9 1
heed from which to select. It will be to your In
terest to enquire before buying elsewhere. • ■

at the time most •ethem
convenient, but let the hour be regular 
from day to day. 
at least twice a day.

\ BINDËR is neces-arily 8 
j£-\_ an important machine.

All the more necessity * 
for avoiding mistakes, by get
ting something of standard 
kind.

All McCormick harvesting 
machines are recognized as the standard in 
their particular line.

Ana especially is this true of the binder.
Here are a few of the reasons why :
—The main frame forms a rigid and solid 

foundation for the machine to rest upon.
—The drive chain is strong and durable.
— The machine is equipped with roller bear

ings.
—Hence it is exceedingly light in draft. We caI? °nly mention them here, just to put
— It has an improved clutch. y°u *n mind.
— Its countershaft cannot become wound ,But be assured you cannot know too much

with straw. about the binder you buy.
-Wide range of adjustment on reel—lifts We provide a way for everybody to know,

high in cutting rye and other tall grain and In addition to grain and corn harvesting ma-
lewers to pick up down gram. chines the McCormick line embraces Mowers,

-Both the main and gram wheels are pro- various styles and sizes of Hay Rakes Hav 
vided with raising and lowering devices, so that Stackers and Binder Twine. ‘

M'COffiMICK
? Would advise feeding

VVVV:^

POULTRY-RAISING STATIONS.
Please give me the addresses of the 

different Government poultry-raising sta
tions in Ontario.

the machine can be adjusted to any height of 
stubble.

But you want to know, too. about the knotter. 
the beautiful simplicity, the adjustment, the 
work.

T. D. 8.
The Government poultry stations 

Ontario are at Holmesville, Huron 
County, George Swallow, Manager, and 
at Bowmanville, Durham County, A. W. 
Foley, Manager.

Ans Seven §S§In
And you want to know them thoroughly and 

in detail.
"

.V • ■'
;theI mm

■
Have won during She past show season

sweepstakes on oow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and • 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prise 
cow. second and titird on ^year-olds, 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prises (different oowe at differ
ent shows).

Bull calves. 4 months and. under only, 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock Farm.

, ■
QEO. RICE, Tlllsonbupg, On*.

Al .

CARBOLIC ACID FOR RETENTION OF 
PLACENTA

I see Mr. Geo. Rice recommends, for 
abortion in cows, 75 drops per day per 
cow of carbolic acid, and the same

Call on the McCormick Agent for information or write nearest branch house
for catslog.

BRANCHES! Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, 8t John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

INTEENATIONAL HARVESTER CO. OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. V. S. A.
(INCORPORATED.)

remedy for cows that do not clean after 
calving.
trouble this last two or three years with 
our

We have had a good deal of
CAWADIÂM

not cleaning, 
only four of ours came in, and we had 
to get the veterinary to remove it from 
two of them.

This seasoncows

The cow's were sick after
the operation, and there is a discharge 
coming from them also.
Mr. Rice’s cure, I thought I would write 
you about his advice, and enquire if you 
think it is safe to use the carbolic acid, 
and if they would not take it with their 
feed or water, should we drench them 
with it in a little water ?

After seeing

.TUBULAR--or “Back Breaker?” WOODBINE HOLS'
Herd hewM by Sir Meehthilde L„ 

butter in seven days, Champion cow of Can-

A- KENNEDY. AyiS Ont.
Ayr, 0.P3.; Paris, G.T.B.______ ______

FOR SALE , ONE CHOICE

Holstein Bull

When you see the waist low Tubular you can’t be driven into buying a 
back-breaking, “bucket bowi” separator. . Can and crank are just the 
rijht height on the Tubular. Here is the largest Dairy Tubular along 
side four “back breakers.*’ The girl with her hand on the Tubular is 5 
feet, 4 inches tall. This is an exact reproduction from a photograph. 
Which kind 1er you? Makers of “back breakers’’ try to get their cans 
low by setting the cranks low. Hijh cane break your back backward- 
low cranks break it forward. Unless you are a double jointed giant, 
you’ll find a high can is no joke. To show you how high these “back 
breaker’’ cans really are, when the machines are set high enough to turn 
easily, we raised these “back breakers” ’til their crank axles were level 
with the Tubular crank axle. “Back breaker” makers don’t like this 
picture—it*a too true. They try to squirm out of it. You wouldn't like 
turning cranks as low as “hack breaker" makers put them.

The low can is only one of mahv advantages Dairy Tnbulars have over all others. 
Dairy Tubular bowls are simple—‘‘rock breakers" are complicated. Tubulars are 
self-olllng—no oil holes to fill up. ‘‘Back breakers" are oil drippers and oil wasters. 
To learn a lot more about Tubulars, write today for catalog N - jus

J. P. M.
I Ans.—Mr. Rice is a very careful and in- 
I telligent manager of cows, and it ie 
I quite safe to follow his prescription,
I which is 25 drops of carbolic acid at a 
I time, three times a day, in a pint or . 
I more of water, on feed, or in the drink- 
I ing water, if they will take it; if not, it 
I may be given as a drench from a quart 
I bottle, in which case it will be well.to 
I fill the bottle nearly full of water. wSa?-®

Russell, Ont.

jê

CARE OF SEPARATOR CREAM.
Having read Miss Laura Rose’s reasons 

and remedies for difficulties in churning, 
I would like to ask some questions. I 
have a separator. How long should the 
cream be together to ripen before churn
ing ? When the cream is put in can for 
ripening, what temperature should it be ?

XT

HOWARD WILSON,

Lyndale Holstein*.

"* W’"S^"!K^«*ÎSÆ

Th» OfSACK

Sharpie* Separator 
Company 

West Chester, Pi.

me
TVStHM

What temperature should it be kept at 
while ripening ? ENQUIRER. service.

Ans.—The great essential in the care of 
separator cream is to quickly and thor
oughly cool each skimming before adding 
to the cream can. 
be done in the morning, the previous 
night's cream may be added1 that evening 
when cooled, but I do not advise adding 

morning's cream.

With Chess* »t l*e. and Butter at Me. 
why not

Buy a Holstein Bull
t
$ Chicago, III. 

Toronto, Can.
OACJT

BAtAMCk l If the churning is to

* °* W- «-«WM. AT. BBOBQE. ONT.

4»

the There are two 
of ripening cream. One is to 
the first fresh cream a small

i? by our stock bolls, out of Advanced
Gua£S«£r«l Jpe,^BtodU‘eee- Wrlte Quick.
P. O. EDE,

methods
Holsteins, Temworthi. Oxford & Dorset

SHEEP FOR SALE.
At present we have 1 young bull, 8 Oxford ram 

jambs, Dorse ts, 1 yearling and 1 aged rams, 
Tam worths, both sexes. o
“ * Richardson, South March P.O. and 8tn.

Holsteins, Cots wolds 
and Tamworth».

Present offering : Some choice heifer calves; 
youi^ boars fit for service ; young sows ready to 
breed, and younger ones at reasonable prices, o 
K. O. Morrow, Hilton P.O.. Brighton Tel.A 8tn.

Cattle and Sheep Labels
Do not be without these useful 
stock marks. Write to-day for 
circular and sample.
F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont.

“ GLEN ARCH Y » HOLSTEINS I add to
We have for immediate sale several yonng bull», 
and a number of young females, that for ideal 
type and superior quality, backed up by gilt- 
edged breeding, are unsurpassed.
O. MACINTYRE. Renfrew P.O. and Eta.

amount of good-flavored sour cream or 
sour skim milk.

1
In such a case, the 

q | ripening temperature can be a low on 
from 50 to 55 degrees. Woodstook* Station F.O.

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
For Sale i Three bull calves sired hv 

Meehthilde CalamityTand 
5£ply * of Advanced Registry

WALBURN

Each time fresh 
cream is added, the cream in the can

The other
Hilton Stock Farm HOLSTEINS AND CHESTER WHITES.

Our Holsteins are producers and prizewinners. 
Young bulls and a few choice heifers for sale, 
also some extra good young Chester White pigs, 
both sexes. D. G. G00DERHAM, Thornhill R. 0. 
G. T. B. and street cars.

must be thoroughly stirred.
method of ripening cream is to keep it 
sweet by holding at a low temperature. 
Then, twenty-four hours before churning, 
heat to between 60 to 65 degrees, and 
add 
small 
the

oowe.
o

RIVERS. Foldan’i Oowiwa.
Grove Hill Holsteins-Herd°onhtine56he<d.

IMPERIAL STOCK FARE HOLSTEIN*

High-class Registers* Holsteins. Young 
Btock of

either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply to
THOR CARLAW A SON.

Csmpbellord Stn. o Warkworth P. O. I Keep at that temperature until the 
HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES I has a mi,d acid taste and begins to

agulate, then co()l down to below churn
ing tem;>eratuie, and keep it cold until 
churning time.

for each gallon of cream a
pine of good culture in

form of sour ekim milk or cream, 
creambarren cow cure co-

makes animals breed. Abortive Cow Cure 
prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed 
or money refunded.

L. F. BELLE OK* Morrleburg. Out.

R. HONEY, Brlokley,
offers for sale a choice lot of young boars fit for 
service ; also bows ready to mate. L. R.
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: Si580 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, FOUNDED 18fii;§c
_,<rP9c! The Old-toshionert Farmer. B L 0 0 D 

HUMORS
*L I

We heard n niiddle-agc<i man, not long 
I since, describing himself as “ just one 
I of the old-fashioned farmers.” He had 
1 come hy trolley to the club, and he gets 
I his mail by rural free-inail delivery. He 
I keeps• Jcrséy cows; iats oatmeal ; uses a 
I disk harrow and a sthel plow ; sleeps on .
I a spring mattress and an iron bedstead ; I RIMPLES Otherwise
I brags about his success with alfalfa ; I pi «« amm DeAUtiful and kttrao- 
I and his wife belongs to a woman’s club. I DLUlwlitw **

I He has a piano and a revolving hay PRIlPTIANt ™“ee,?1y
rake; h„s a silo every autumn has a tKUmONS Blotehe., Pimples,

1 1 ci reilU/ADIK Eruptions, Fleehworms
r LC}I1 nunMl ud Hanton, and vari-

HUMORS

Jÿn
k hi i

Hb
i •La#» ' .

8'

Yoür Poultry Deserve

try Plant did with the building pictured above—cover it

'XV#)

e^g
Jkw-'X- with telephone in his house and a gold watch 

His boy plays football,
r 3 Rex Flintkote Roofing

Each roll contains full directions and everything neces 
sary to its perfect laying. Any farm-hand can do it ?

^ Send for Free Samples
k Wfîïïn?>Zaï.h!'v ***. * b^>k* showing all kinds of buildings 
k- . from poultiy houses to railroad terminals and public build- *

L St26S5Bf" A
A almost at the R„ Flintko.e pnce.' Tim 

"^1 wauc- mark is your protection.
J. LAW. BirdftCo., jo'ndleSt.Boston 

k Agent) everywhere >

- .1 in his pocket, 
and his daughter plays rag-time music.

1 one other blood die-
■

Their presence le a source of embarrass-
fashioned farmer was that he was con- I ment to those afflicted, as well as pain and
scious of not being quite-up-to-date -with I regret to their friends.
the Department of Agriculture bulletins— I Many a cheek and brow— east in the 
for the modern farmer must be a scholar I mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
as w ell as a doer. He has never taken I defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
a term at college, and he is a little oil I possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment 1

There is an effectual remedy for all thi 
defects, it is,

We suspect that what he meant by old-I '

r:

B r>3S«5i Civ*
L on some of the phraseology that is 

used by the professors. There is no good 
sense in his being ashamed of this, for, 
on the whole, he has kept a fairly good 
pace with the age. A farmer has nowa
days little to be ashamed of, if he does 
not waste what Nature provides for him, 
and does not try to perform the part of 
a brakoman on the wheels of progress.

- H
j

11 ■ - ”

1 ^ '

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS■

.
This remed 
ties from t 
plexion healthy 

Mies Annie T
" I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimplea on the face. 

_,. , t paid out money to doctors, but could not
There ,s not a single old-fashioned spin- I get cured, and was almost discouraged, and 
mng wheel or reel in his house ; and his I despaired of ever getting rid of them. I 
boy does not know how to swing an old- I thought I would give B. B. B. a trial, so got 
fashioned scythe, nor his girl to knit a two bottles, and before I had taken them 
stocking. His folk say hearth, and not I [ was completely cured and have k.d no 
the o’d-fashioned ” harth,” and aspar | sign of pimpli

Burdock B

y will drive out all the impuri- 
-he blood and leave the com- 

and clear.
obin, Madoo, Ont., writes

lint this old-fashioned farmer of ours 
has not eaten a dish of old-fashioned:afe in forty years ; he imports hissamp
flour, made by the most modern patent :V,

He could not get an old-processes.
fashioned bufTalo robe for the valve of
t he best acre of his orchard land.m "*■**♦*Ev

| .

i les since.”
lood Bitters has been manu-Hçus instead of “ sparrow grass.” 

grows Concord grapes instead of Sweet- I factured by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
water, and Burbank plums instiad of I for over 30 years, and has cured thousands 
Damsons and horse plums. He reads a I in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
daily morning paper, insti ad of the old- j which unscrupulous dealers say ia “ just as 
fashioned weekl> Observer or Recorder. I good.” *4It OSa’t be.”

He
(J

™eiLrRRD-,bh!r,r ^ tgmited' LODd°n- °nt : Green Ridge, Manitoba,
a moetTeffeetuaJ h^ tonro &‘ y°ar f<mCe has given tbe 1,681 of satisfaction, and must say it is

Write for printed matter and samples of wire—they are FREE

IS *• »• mWTEME CD.. IIMITEO:

Burnside Ayrshires

He sends his boys to a union school, and I ------------------------------- -
jiays as much taxes in a year as his | ^^RINGBURN STOCK FARM.NsrthWilliamsburg, Ont.

I -, . "• J-„"nITTEKER ft SONS, Props.,
very | Breeders of Pure-bred Ayrshire Csttle, Oxford Down 

Sheep, Berkshire Pies and Bull Orpington Fowls
Young stock for sale. Eggs for hatching. *1 for 
13, and $4 per 100.

i father paid in all his life.
I probable that lie (*oUld not tell you who 
I Old Hickory was ; ' and he has only a 

- I faint notion of the leading politicians 
I and statesmen of the Civil War.

It is

HAMPSHIRE SHEEPBut he talks of beans as legumes, and 
buys bacteria with which to inoculate 
his soil. DOWN■ 1 He mads bulletins more than T

5 lie reads' his Bible, and has more faith in 
spraying than 
apple crop, 
densarv, and he eats beef put up in a 
Chicago packinghouse.
Florida oranges to those from California, 
and is little particular about the bananas 
that 
Shades

116: "Reserve" for Champion in the Short- 
wool Claeses. Smlthfleld. London. IBM

in praying for a good 
He takes his milk to a con-

jt,! : ùt lrr.r>rted and Canadian-bred. Prizewinners at
all the leading shows. I hold tbe award of merit given by 
the Bd. of Dir. of World’s Fair, St. Louis, to the breeder of 
largest number of prizewinning Ayrshires at said Exposition 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred

R. R. HESS, JR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.
Any-Orderti sent me during my stay in Scotland, care of A. MITCHELL ESC 

BaroWeehle. Klrkoudbright. Scotland. wiU have my careful attention”

• -1 fi
SI": SPLENDID MUTTON 

6000 WOOL 6REAT WEIGHT
He prefers

.

he eats with his bowl of milk, 
of Thomas This highly valuable English Breed of Sheep is 

unrivalled in its

Wonderfully Early Maturity.

Jefferson and Ben
FrhnRlin and George Washington ! 
this man calls himself

Still
an “ old-fashioned

farmer ”HIGH . CLASS AYRSHIRE
Balls and heifer calves, two to nine months 

<Hd, cows and heifers*all ages. Prizewinners from 
this herd include Tom Brown and White Floss.

sbssf“c“t> “wssia

Hardiness of constitution, adapted to all climates 
wmlst m the quality of mutton and large 
proportion of lean meat It le 
passed, and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed unequalled. Full information of

AYRSHIRESCATTLE Instead of a “ lilac hush,” a ” <inna- 
nion rose ” and a ‘ piny,'" his wife lias unsur-
a big flower garden, and they talk about 
their lawns.The famous Retord Herd at St. Anne de 

Bellevue, Que., now owned by 
Sir William C. Macdonald.

He has Austrian pines, 
and Kentucky coffee trees, ami tulio trees

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,Wardend Ayrshire$~We are now offering
f ^ _ * few young bulls, from 3
to U months of age. nchly bred and out of prm 
•ducing dams ; also females of any age. Will sell

-B8 eldyntb. A.yz*«lxlixea.
My offerings include a Very choice 16-monthF-old 
bull ; a few Aug. and Sept., 1905 bull calves fr m 
daughters of imp. cows; and a special low price 
for a bunch ef March calves (90 per cent, bulls).

Iff. BaUantyne, “Neidpsth Farm." Stratlord. OnL

*a»l* CHIT Dairy and Stock Pam

the West, and German lindens, 
I growing along with his basswoods and his 
I elms and his maples.

fluently of her beds of Planthus la iniatus 
I and Gladiolus gandavensis. 
j just raised 
I glories and damask

a
Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 

Association.Several yearling bulls for sale ; 
also a number of bull calves.
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

oHis wife talks i
Salisbury, England.

His mother w. W. CHAPMAN,grass-pinks and morning- 
roses. You mny look 

his place for old fashioned 
things, and look mostly in vain.
all around Secretary of the National Shee 

Breeders Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
marsh Sheep Breeders* Association,

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

JT«f<n££Lf‘,v®.?,took A*ont- Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
^^°n.ally B®leoted and exported
an einqu7rle8*answered^*0ne <1Ve"-

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, Norfolk St. 
LONDON, W. C.. ENGLAND.

Cables -Sheepcote. London.

O
Ü ThereW MACDONALD COLLEGE is 1

no old-fashioned pork lmrrel in his | 
< ellar, and when they kill 
calves the neighbors 
quarters.’* 
crockery about

D_ . _ SL Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.
Breeders of Glydtsdsls Horses. Avmhtro ------------------------Y^t^o^ru“dti^rwo^ p,<e- AYRSHIRES 
SISKS’1

lambs
do not “ swap 

old - fashioned 
is a blue

AND YORKSHIRES The
t he house

Young bulls, 2 
Aug., 1904, sired 
by Prince of Bar- 
cheekie (imp. in 
dam); 1 March 
calf, sired by 
Royal Star 
(imp). Heifer 
calves, 2-yr. old 
heifers and 
young cows. 
Young sows 

ready to mate. Pigs ready to ship, prices right 
Correspohdence solicited.

ALEX, HUME A CO.. Menie. Ont.

< Q ■tiiteher and a few blue plates. 
1 ric-a-brnc :

set up as 
they dine off fromÀYBSHIRES'-^Jhoi<^Bt<>cko, either sex. dif 

w feront ages, for sale, 
reasonable. For particulars apply to

lt'-mc-- ••• •iu^r
► ' * «Prices stone china. 

When t

flat meal has come in, with 
1 ifeÆ t rl and Grape Nuts

crowd nut the old- 
fashioned Indian meal, and it. is 
breakfast, that floes hot have

Fl îles to

Registered Ayr8hires7:Bn‘'btSmileofMai>le,, ' , Grove—16593—,5years
oia ; gave 40 lbs. a day last year nn grass alone 
Due to calve Api il 1st Ladv Clare, rising two 
years; sire Signal of Maple Grove ; dam Bright 
Smile, as ah^ve : in calf. Joteph Hudson. Lvn Ont.

MAPLE GLEN STOCK FARM
Can now offer one young bull, born last 
spring, and four bull calves, born in Aug., Sept 
And Oct., from select cows, and sired by the 
great imp. bull. Sir Alta Poa^h Beets Any fe 
male in the herd can he secured at their vaine 
• O. J. Gilroy A Son, Glen Buell, Ont. 
8 TOOK WOOD AYRSHIRES FOR SALE 

Have some nice February calves for 8-20 each, 
out of heavy milking dams. Sire Pearl Stone of 
Glenora ; also some nice young cows and heifers 

D. M. WATT, Allan's Corners. Que.

some new- 
The children 

ves. 
>n their

f,11:1 tented breakfast cereal, 
do not dare fhe Riby Herd and Flockto eat with their km 

they wipe their lingers h
h

11 h a s been
farming io 

means

of Shorthorn Cattle 
and Lincoln Sheep

Ayrshire Bulls no small matter to read- 
modern science, sincejust 

science 1><specie 1 
v lit. lull iust emit inua 1

t hing 
f>rogre s.

up with 
of our Agricultural 1‘epurtmen t, 

agricultural 
our agricult ura 1 clubs.

For Sale 12 Ayrshire bulls one to 
two years old. Bred from deep milk
ing stock. both by eire and dam Price 
reasonable. Correspondence and 
inspection solicited.

W. Owens, Monte Bello, Que.
Riverside Farm.

* S ’ ea£h 1,1 England. Established 156
^hnw VÎnv oW<?r d",W,rtG reP"tat‘°n both in the 

d Kale yard Holders of tbe 1C0- 
“ 'liamjHon prize at Smithfleld Show,

tlwwe’i ™ ai<a"IKl al1 l)reeda. and breeder of 
l , rftms' an,i also Hie lieaviest

Rhoen at Chicago Show. 1903. Selections for sale.
Cables BUDDING, KEELBY. ENG. o

fe|uite possible tonot
i In* of
a gi icul f u r*a 1 Col |C"VS . 
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IDE!) 18<ïi; APRIL 5, 1906 'THE FARMER’S 581ADVOCATE.
The old-fashioned farmer likes to 
himself for being put to it in his 
lie is at least 
fashioned. We have very 
back - looking land - tillers left on 
farms. The change has not 
fast as

1 excuse
paces.

new- 
real ly 

our

. ..

three-quarters
Pew

> SL gone on as 
it might have clone, but the 

speed is greatly accelerated. A .

therwis,
od attrac- 
la sadly 

’ unseemly 
, Pimples, 
riesh worms 
i, and vari- 
blood d i e-

em bams»- 
ta pain and

aat in the 
» been sadly 
i, and their 
years, 
under this

The farmer and 
through

farming have gone
a most remarkable revolution 

within the last seventy-five 
are going through 
seventy-five that

years ; they
a greater in the 

a ne to come.
tillage is naturally becoming more popu
lar, and town life is getting to te less 
attractive. The country has about all 
the advantages of the city, and it has, 
"hat even the new city cannot get, free
dom from

“INTERNATIONAL
STOCK FOOD-

4^

STOCK FOOD?mcontact. The old-fashioned
farmer, who survives into 
must do

For sixteen years Hbtemtloul Sleek Feed” has- been the universal I - A

Seed, and norme, the blood, tones up .ad permanentl>iÈreniUieM the entirenJ4,“m.înf?varee or p"ïenta m‘,ni f0™» <& 8tiStiflS\S2dSt 5

preparation, while Man/ Other Kind . were allowed to sell without parlne the

“^SriSSSlBff^sESatfS
amounts of «fateraatleaal Stack Feed", errrr day, which contains the wild ,WM:MûtirL-^ïï5, nmnlns

gagaaNSSlKMHËMMl

new conditions, I 
it by show ing a wonderful I 

power of readjustment (what the 
fashioned farmer called horse-sense—that 

EM is, common sense in the fiel —sense com
mon to folk and beasts), but abo.e all 
things he should not boast of being old- 
fashioned, nor new-fashioned, but simply 
a man willing to he fashioned by exigen
cies and changing

2fro:
old ie* : '"•‘“will kw horwm healthy, «trou*, 

► your work, driving or coach nonce to

a KBk amd Arion 2117*. .

t
to our

or all thi m, Jr. 
Interna

PJnon
m f

K conditions.
electricity gets a full hold of the times, 
the farmer will not light the automobile! 
but will own

When
I5S3?S.$ . ■________un
f alce’an (fmUlfuirl fn^*tn^ oMiroqnentfrJbroc^liLd jSdSainroPVfW _

fsssssia&r

Free from AdnrtUlug end gWfngsll of Deal «erode, it yoe will write nsbow

ERS one or two himself. He
^3is impnrl- 

the com-
will plow with an automobile, and he 
will go to market with a vehicle of that 

The coming automobile will 
more like the lumbering monster that I 

our old-fashioned horses than a I 
Morgan is like a cart horse, 
of it is, not that the farmer will beat 
the auto, but that he will take 
sion of it—will use it, and it will he, as I 
everything else has become, a servant of I 
agriculture. Old-fashioned farmer, try to | 
comprehend the situation !

he
L, write. : 
m mending 
ly one who 
i the face, 
could not 

, and 
m. I 

ial, so got 
.ken them 
re had no

use.
smallno

scares
.

The charm wmjwa

areposses-raged
then

"of the
to her. ra.

Feel your 
It isoats and strengthen your spine ! 

a long road, from the sickle to the reap- I ■ 
er, and it will be a longer one from the I 
v heel barrow to the automobile, but 
v.dl surely make it.—( Independent.

I
ten manu- 
Limited, 

thousand» 
lubetitut# 
i “ just as

much lire mock you own end name this peper. Address,you
Ishmflmml MimiC*.

I Le—eîîiiaUSil&îaSSSSSSx^vJ. .. Toronto, canada.
GOSSIP.

=^- - - ' *Af r
NEWCASTLE HERD OP

Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle
ggaaaatsagterggagfe?
year, old ; a half-doEen March sows that 

and a half-dosen beau#

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS. -msbure.Ont.
W-.
Ixford Down 
lion Fowls.
ling. $1 for

Canada can boast of many good Hoi- I ] 
stein herds, as good as the breed pro- I 
duces, but none con make a better show- I I 
ing as superior producers than the River- I I 
side herd, the property of Messrs. M. I 
Richardson & Son, of Caledonia, Ont. I 
That this is

Æ SAVE 20 OEMS PER SHEEP
JIB jMf F®1: b>'*,,J“dln< Jobtoere. The day of the

> ■ HJfK old-fashioned hand shears is past. No owner of 10 sheep 
or more can afford to shear by hand, even though the 

*ork be done for nothing. Don’t butcher your sheep.
: ' ' ’' j Shear with machine and get one pound of wool 

s„_, . , •Jft^dPdFhdod. It will more than cover the ooet of shearing,«end to-day for valuable book. Hint, on Shearing.” It is free, and will save you money CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.. 110 LaSalle Ave., Ohl^igfo®

you shear with
STEWART’S IMPROVED 1004 
SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE Price in

Canada:EP ■

a recognized fact is evi- I.
and lively de- I 

mund for Holsteins, both male and fe- I’ 
male, bred in this herd.

$17(fenced by the constant ■ . * '7

OOLWILL BROS.. I
The herdie Short- 

one 1904
gen- Mount Pleasant Herd of TamwoiH

profitable breeders and ideal bacon hog»-*- Pm 
“«‘«kin- He*d headed by ColwiU’g Choice Hrto.^TWA«Tew‘Mïerœ<^et5

Bart ram Hoahlw. THa Cully

orally 
hundred, but

numbers considerably
owing to the many sales 

made in the last few months, particular- 
ly to the Northwest, has been reduced 
to about 75.'

over a
Î

4-
The cause of this satis-EI6HT Shropshiie 4 Cotsvold Sleep

it*:-!factory state of affairs is not hard to 
Understand. The Messrs. Richardson, be
lieving that the bull is 
t he herd Southdown Sheenf Sheep ie GLENHODSON YORKSHIftl

AND POULTRY.
more than half I 
used a sire out | 

the highest-producing lines, | 
and backed by record dams, grandam, 
and more remote ancestry, as the follow
ing past sires w ill show : Ruby Gretques 
Huron Witzyde,
find s Blackbird A aggie, Vol. 2, No. 2.
' ict°r De Kol I’ietertje, Vol. 2, No. 3. 
The present stock bull 
-’..100-10. Johanna Rue 4th’s Lad,
fixe

never SCOTCH SHORTHORNS amt
RjjB b

LirVty. thotee bred on

ingPÆfo“5.Whlte Wy“d°tte 6881 f°r=- 

GLENHQD80N COMPANY, Myrtle StaMen, OR. 
Long-dietoaoe phone At farm. L»m» Foster, e£~

Unequalled for fine Quality of both mutton 
and wool, hardiness of constitution, 

and earliness of maturity.
STRIDE A SON will sell by auction at

CHICHESTER, on
THURSDAY, AUG. 9th, 1806
(the day after the dispersal of the whole of Mr. 
Edwin Ellis's world-renowned prise winning 
flock of Southdowns, which will be sold by 
Messrs. Stride at Summersbury, Guildford, on 
Wednesday, August 8th) about

6,000 PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN EWES 
450 PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN RAMS and 

RAM LAMBS,
Including consignments from nearly all the lead
ing registered flocks in England.

Commissions carefully executed.
Telegrams, STRIDE, Chichester.
Postal address :

STRIDE & SON, Chichester, Sussex, Englind.

1 climates
nd large 
i unsur-
with any 
mation of

CLYDESDALES
.

Choice nue and 
ewe lambs. Alao 
60 shearling ewe» 
for sale. Apply

Vol. 1, No. 1 ; Strat-

NCE,
is the massivereaders’

YORKSHIREwhose
dams have official butter

o tonearest
records of 22.86 lbs. in 7 days, and 
"hose sire, Sarcastic Lad, the St. Louis 
champion, has 15 daughters in the Ad-
vanced

i i) j ..

m
DAVID BARRER.,

Mcdato Berta»

~rtme tBK a pair or trio aot akin. ,
L. E. MORCAN. Mlllltfw Et». *»d F. O.

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,

BROAD DEJA OXFORDS.
Present offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams 

seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four years 
old. Will also book orders for -ewe 
lambs from imported ram.

Correspondence promptly answered.
Visitors always welcome. '

B.B. Stations:
Mildmay, G. T. B.
Teeswater, O.P.B.

Ontario.
mv

Registry, and his dam. Belle 
Sarcastic, has an official record of 25.24
lbs.

Sheag
in 7 days. Of the females now in

irestomnay
elation,

thdown

milk, 30 are in the Advanced Registry, 
"ith records from 10.55 lbs., for a two-
year-old, to 21.52 lbs., for a five-year- 

There are fiveof butter in 7 days, 
young bulls coming on that will be for 
s i Ie in

COTSWOLD SHEEP
C 0xporter 

Watered 
(ported 
m, and

w. H. ARKBLL,
TpiBAtpy, Oit»

D°SRcH°8M»nfflORN«rnd

a short time, whose breeding is 
The whole herd is in grand

From one of the largest breeders in 
the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows. Address:

W. H0ULT0N, Broadfield Farm. Northleach, Glos., 
ENGLAND; or S. H0ULT0N,Calgary, ALBERTA,

Canadian representative.

gilt-edged.
< 1 unlit ion, and milking heavily.

SSSffiB' ' '
folk St. K \ le 

must
A ,Bros.,

thank
Ayr, Ont..

The Farmer's Advocate 
•1 'r the great numl>er of sales we have

write : “ We

ly, and the former comprising more Boral vki 
nere and more St. Louie prizewinners than ear

>.

SOUTHOO^yNS
Having sold short, I am now booking orders for 

future delivery of show and breeding flocks.

COLLIES
At Stud, Holyrood Clinker,
Just imported.

Robte McEwen, Byron, Ont.

Lave had great demand for our Short
horn

through our advertisement. We other flock in the world, 
on hand.

hulls, and have only one of last 
Avar’s calves left. .«» tSSHA .. OntaHeHe is a s'ix-months- 

roan bull, has a first-class Scotch 
]». digree, and is sired by Imp.

1 is,‘‘r. chamfiion at Toronto,
I'‘h ia leg

tie old 100 IcoŒ 100
Mssa.ixs.'ttib.Ss '
sixty shearling ewes. Bams are good, 
enough to head any flock. 82 v" 
ewes are a choice lot and wifl, be tagd’ to unp. ram. r • 6S

John Miller, - Brougham, Ont

, T*° ^And (imp. in dainl sows. bred to,

qSaSSSE".
Laird. Yorkshires-bodHng

of ApiM farrowing and May deuÆ'vfàte*1*8
CEO. M. SMITH.

Lan- 
. The

I farrow
[Jitter
ahead

Fee 810.00.

shed 150

the 1CC-
l Show, 
jeder of 
leaviest 
for sale.

we are offering are a choice lot 
very nest breeding, most of them 

"ith calves at foot, or safe in calf
< -f ! he L.

Seed Grains and Dorset Hem Hamsto
herd bull, Imp. Bapton Chancellor, a 

’ 1 which has few equals as a sire of
i ones. ”

Emmer and Tarter King oats. All grains well 
cleaned. Write for samples and prices.
Glenairn Farm. JAMES DICKSON. Orono. Ont.IG. Haysvllle. Ontario.
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iM. Si THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED is naI!
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
I

EAKNESS vs. STRENGTHmis I
ri

REGISTERING STALLION.
A Waterloo County subscriber_ Strength

■
Weakness 
on the 
Other . . .

sends us
a list ol imported sires, part of which 
were Clydesdales and part Shires, 
enquires whether a horse having these 
sires in his pedigree is eligible to 
try. In reply, we have to say that a 
horse so bred will not register in either 

Clydesdale or the Shire Studbook. 
The Draft Horse Studbook, formerly 
ducted at Goderich, accepted for 
horses bred in this

FL°ne
Hand .

I andB E%}».
I as

âi■ rvgis-l IsaW
m You can feel as 
I ^gorous as you 
I were before you

! theI® L.
Every weak 

person wants to 
feel strong again. 
To realize the 
joyous sparkle of 
nerve life as it 
infuses the body 
with its glowing 
vitality ! T o 

ieel the magnetic enthusiasm of youthful 
energy ! To be happy, light-hearted and full 
of joyous impulses ! To be free from spells of- 
despondency, from brain wandering, from that 
dull, stupid feeling ! To have confidence, self
esteem and the admiration of men and women ! 
Such is the wish of the broken-down person, 
and it may be gratified.

The confidence I have In the wonderful curative power of my Belt aUows me to offer any man or woman 
who can give me reasonable security the use of the Belt at my risk, and they can

registry
way, but we under

stand that book has been closed, 
to not being accepted under the 
tern of National records.

8®
m ■lost y 

I strength.
I <»n enJ°yI again. You can 
I get up in the
■ morning refresh-I

I than when you
■ go to bed. You can have no weakness in the

R ■ hack, or “come-and-go” pains, no Indigestion
■ or Constipation. You can know that your 

| strength is not slipping away. You can once
more have bright eyes, healthy color in your 

1 cheeks and be confident that what others can 
do is not impossible to you. In short, do you 
want to be strong and healthy ? I can make 
yon all this, because I have done it to others.

owing
our

You new sys-
Parties having

to register should apply to 
Registrar, Mr. F. M. Wade. Otta«u, 
information as

horseslife tho
fori

a.- to their eligibility.Ü

t» RINGING A BULL
A correspondent enquired in 

the best 
to use in ringing u bull ? In the 
given the use of a trocar 
mended.

i£$- our last 
instrument 

answer

issue «hat is

\Yj was recom- • 
enquiring later of a 

as to his method, he 
that he uses, with entire 

satisfaction, a three-sided hand-saw tile 
with

On
prominent breeder 
informs us I

a wooden handle, grinding the sides 
and the edges and point sharp. 

He also advises filing the edgi-s of the 
end of the ring which is entered into the 
puncture in the bull s nose, to prevent 
its catching in the skin as it is being 
pushed through. This little precaution 
makes all the difference in the despatch 
of the operation and the 
animal during the operation, 
bull by the nose with the forefinger 
thumb.

smooth, . *

wm

comfort of the
Take the

and
and force the file through the 

gristle. Then, with the edges of the 
ring filed off a little, the ring will slip 
into place without difficulty.

4.f

What chance has the weak and puny person to combat the struggles of life compared with the person 
of muscle and nervef It is hard for a weak person to have noble sentiments; such things are born of warm 
bleed, healthy nerves and a strong heart. Everything that strength implies is given to those who will wear

HOW MUCH MILK FOR A CALF.
How much milk should a calf get when 

two weeks old. when fed by hand twice 
a day, and how would 
milk ?DR. McLAUQHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT you increase the 

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—For the first two weeks, 

should have 
mother in

■ It haa restored health and strength to thousands of weak and debilitated people. If used as I direct. It Is a 
positive cure and cannot fall. It gives the vitalising power of electricity, without burning or blistering, to

■ every weakened part, developing the foil vigor of the body. I want every weak person who Is not what they 
I should be to use one of my Belts, and, when cured, to tell their friends of Its wonderful effects. My Belt Is

also an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility, Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach. Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
I Troubles. It Is arranged for wopaen as well as men, and cures female weakness.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt makes people noble. It causes the nerves to tingle with the joyful ex-
■ hH&ratlon of youth. It fills the heart with a feeling of gladness, makes everything look bright, and makes the 

nerves like bars of steel. IT DOES THIS while you sleep by pouring electricity, which Is nature's energy. Into
■ your nerves and blood. Electricity is' life to the weakened parts. It will make them strong.
I. CoUlngwood, Ont., Dec. 1«. 1906.
■ Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I must say that your 
I Belt has been most satisfactory. Since
■ wearing It I have never been troubled
■ with rheumatism. I find the Belt Is
■ just the thing to do as you say. I
■ have lent It to others, and they speak
■ well of It. Wishing you every success,
■ I remain, yours very truly.

the call
new milk warm from it» \r~

small quantities. not more
quarts at a time at the end of 

the two weeks, and not 
quart to begin with, 
it may lie put on 
one-half

than two

more than one
At two weeks old, 

warm skim milk, with 
new milk: and at three weeks 

skim milk (fedoM, on warm), three 
a day; and at four weeks, 

a day. always fed
quarts twice

six four quarts,
lukewarm. At this age, the calf will 
learn to eat clover hay and whole oats, 
if some are placed in its mouth. It is

to over feed a

BrockvUle. Ont, Dec. 11, 1905. 
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I have worn your Belt 
for thirty days. I am feeling fine, the 
best I have for years. My stomach Is 
very much better, and my appetite 
has Improved wonderfully. I can 
•at a good meal and be satisfied, 
which I could not do before. I feel like 
a new man entirely, 
yours.

twiceEgbert, Ont., Dec. 11, 1908. 
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I have worn your Belt 
for thirty days, and It has done me a 
lot of good. The varicocele has greatly 
reduced; I have had no looses lately, 
and my back Is much stronger.

Tours very truly, Edgar Harding.

■
IIIES

wiser to under feed than 
calf, and judgment must bs used to be 
sure it is not overdone. See article on 
th.s subject in " The Farmer s Advocate" 
for March 22nd,

tm
now

Respectfully 
Fred. J. Cutterbuck. page 446.

temiskaming prospects
I am a

John Crawley.
AND WAGES. xWrite To-Day for My Free Illustrated Book and Full Information. young man, with farming ex

perience; intend going to Temiskaming in 
spring with view to 

I intern!Call To-day. settling. I have
Dp. M. $. McLaughlin, 130 Yonge St., Toronto. about *400. 

first
working out the 

J'<*ar *n Cobalt mining camp in sum- 
and lumber camp in winter—

®x-.X

sggmt

s:*-?: m

Ci

Name mer, 
to get more:

money and a knowledge ofIf You Can’t Call Send 
Coupon for Free Book.

Address...............................................................................................................

Office Hours—9 a m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9
SUNDAY, 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

the country.
1. What 

at the former ?
2. How much at the latter ?
3- How much with
4. What capital « ould I require to 

ta e up a farm in the neighbor hoi ni of 
IJskeard, say within five 
t he town ?

p.m.
Write Plain. wages per month would I get

a team ?

uw mm remua BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred
H. M. VANDERLIP, Calnavllle,

■ & B. and B. <fc Q. division of HranH 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph. Caineville

Pige of the 
moat a p - 
proved type, 
of both aexee, 
all agee, for 
■ale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
male in our 
herd than all 

breeders lm Canada combined We won 
first prises at the large shows Rile year 
all other breeders combined. We won 
first but one and all silver medals and Ba- 

at Toronto and London, and at St.
in the 

ed bath

or ten miles of

5. Do .vou think there
___ . I l'roSf>erts for the settler in Temiskaming

lhan in the Canadian

are betterom

West ? 
CONSTANT READFHHILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Ans The foregoing enquiries were fair- 
ly well coverv-dJ

on page 43.3, March 15th 
"The Farmer's Advocate. " 

are satisfied that there 
pects ahead in New Ontario 
stamp of men.

issue of We

ll|®

\ :;'Mf

are good pros- 
for the right 

and you will do well inYORKSHIRES W000ST0CK HERD OF BERKSHIRESeem prizes at Toronto and London, and 
T eels we furnished all the first-prize hogs 
breeding rlssso. except two; also supplie 
flfcampion grand champions, 
able.
D. O. FLATT A SON. Millgrove, Ont.

ijSSSÊÊ* going there for n 
self before

Imported end Canadian-bred.
We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly on 
hand between 100 and tiOO to choose from. Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

season to satisfy your- 
thinking of joining the great 

to the Northwest.

A few fall pigs left, 
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor Also am book 
mg orders for spring 
pigs, for which I

Buppn
Prices

Distant fields
not always greenest when 

Pluck,
" li intelligence, will

you get 
hard work, and integrity,

o
/

supply pairs not akin 
at reasonable prices.IMPROVED CHESTER WHITESFOR JAM. WILSON & SONS. FERGUS, ONT.

G. T. B. and C. F. R.SALE: Peinte Doctor.
________  POUGUS THOMSON. Woodstock. Ont.

FOI S âl61^1°rOTe1 P*»1** Whites, the 
altered oWeB* established regtatered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow
^TVTHw to six month7old '

che*W Prepeid ; pedi' satadrtrvegnarantawl. Addr^i,
D- ®*OROt, Putnam, Ont

w in out any w here.Long-distance 'PhoneOf the long, deep, heavy sort. Breeding 
stock selected from the most noted fami
lies, with a view to size and quality. 
Booking orders for choice spring pigs; 
also a few fall pigs for sale. Pairs fur
nished not akin. Express charges pre
paid. Pedigrees and safe arrival guar
anteed.

H. B. GEORGE,

or
I Have still a few choice \ oui'g boars 
| from Summer Hill Chester, some 

young sows from imp. sire i i ,i,un • 
I also a fine lot of suckers ■ on.mg on! 
B A few sows 7 months old i ■ng-un
1 G. B. MUMA, Ayr p o.
2 Ayr ui Paris stations.

PliOLIITU COW. 
A white Shorthorn row, belonging to 

Mr. Armstrong, Blit terlees, Cumberland, 
Kn gland, has had six calves in a year 

They are all doing
•raoA

ten months.Crsmpton, Ont.
well.

,.... .j


